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shelter in the event of a British attack.
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Strings of li|hts and jigging reels are a vital aid in catching

TOP HULL skippers are play
ing a key role in a new fishing
operation.
They are operating around the Falk
land Islands where the squid fishing
season is now underway.
So far things have been slow, the British
fishermen saying they are “staggered” by
the size of foreign fishing effort around the
islands.
“The squid are not where they usually
are, but when we arrived, there were 18
reefers (refrigerated cargo ships) waiting in
Berkley Sound for the catches,” said a
spokesman for j. Marr and Son Ltd., of
Hull, who, with sister company J. Marr
(Seafoods) Ltd., have chartered a fleet of
specialised squid jigging vessels for the
current season.
Although accustomed to the vagaries of
fishing both companies are concerned at
the poor start which has raised fears,
already expressed elswhere, that the mas
sive, uncontrolled foreign fishing effort of
the past three years has damaged stocks.
This comes on top of the unexpected
setback to the companies’ initial financial
projections brought about by the
announcement of a £1,500 per vessel “tran
shipment fee” immediately the British venture was announced.
“The ships we have chartered are all
small vessels in the 300-400 gross registered
tonnage range and have to tranship in
sheltered waters. So they will have the fee
levied while bigger vessels, notably those
from Iron Curtain countries who can tranship at sea, will escape,” said the Marr
spokesman.
The ten ships, bearing the fishing num
bers Ml to M10, are purpose-built squid
jiggers chartered from Japanese owners to
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give Britain a presence in the fishery and
provide British fishermen with the oppor
tunity to observe and learn the special
ft
catching techniques.
The jiggers are manned by experienced M
Japanese crews and carry former Hull and
Fleetwood trawler officers.
The ships operate at night and are
equipped with powerful lights strung along
the decks. Hooked lines carrying brightly
coloured lures are cast over the sides and
wound in with a jerking motion, the combi
nation of the lights and flashing lures
attracting the squid.
The squid are carefully graded and
frozen on board the vessel and later trans
ferred to a reefer for shipment to japan
under contracts negotiated by J. Marr
(Seafoods) Ltd.
The British advance party, led by • i
Charles Drevcr and Nick Bowen, operations managers for j. Marr and Son Ltd. '■!
and J. Marr (Seafoods) Ltd. have estab1
lished an office in Port Stanley which the ; ’
two companies are sharing with K. S. J.
Corporation, the association of Japanese
skipper owners from whom the vessels have
been chartered.
Having established a presence and met
local councillors in the Falklands to put pi
them fully in the picture on the Hull
companies’ plans, the two .operations
managers have returned to the UK, leaving
the day-to-day management in Port Stanley :
in the hands of Seafoods’ assistant opera ■i
tions manager Tony Atkinson of Hull.
Excellent satellite communications and a
direct link between the Port Stanley office .
and Tokyo, allows management in Hull to
keep in close contact with the fishing fa
operations.
Among the Marr Falklands fleet are
trawlers captained by Len VVhur and Steve
Kilvington from Hull.
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Pictured outside Marr's Falkland Islands office are operations manager Charles Drever,
bo'sun Frank Gordon, skipper Frank Wilson, seafoods operations manager Nick Bowen,
skippers Steve Kilvington and Len Whur of Hull and Sammy Suzuki the r(SJ corporation
co-ordinator.
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Invincible’s Captain Layman, who is to be promoted Rear
Admiral in command of British forces in the Falklands.

Refit will make carrier
‘best in the world’
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
HMS Invincible, the oldest remedy a deficiency which was
of Britain’s three 19,000-ton revealed in the Falklands conlight aircraft carriers, yes- flict. Goalkeeper is able to fire
terday entered the royal dock- 3,000 rounds a minute, to put
yard at Devonport for a £100 up a wall of lead against
million refit which is sched- attackers,
uled to take slightly more than
During the refit Invincible
two years.
will be given a larger ramp,
Invincible's commanding of- similar to that on HMS Ark
fleer, Captain Christopher Royal, from which to launch
Layman, said the ship would Sea Harrier aircraft,
emerge from the refit as the
She will also be given larger
best ship in her class in the facilities for servicing Harri
world.
ers and helicopters, enabling
She will be the first ship in her to carry an extra three Sea
the Royal Navy to be equipped Harriers and another six Sea
with Dutch “goalkeeper’’, ra- King helicopters, the type
dar-controlled automatic; guns Prince Andrew flew from the
for close-in defence. They are ship during the Falklands war.
a last-ditch defence for use
She will have a new sonar
when aircraft or missiles have and new medium range air and
penetrated all a ship's other surface warning radars indefences, and are intended to stalled.
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El Jonesville
(

Following the example of Nigeria
and Brazil, Argentina is planning
to move its capital to the middle of
nowhere. I can reveal that Presi
dent Alfonsin wants to move his
governments the heart of the
Patagonian wastelands in the Rio
Negro valley. In a desperate
Keynesian bid to expand the
economy, Alfonsin is also deter
mined to cultivate more land in
this region, where there are 5,000
people of Welsh descent, includihg
innumerable Joneses, whose fore
bears left the valleys in Victorian
times. The £3 billion project,
Sn S^0U^ be completed by
1939, has met with some domestic
disapproval, according to influen
tial sources. “He must be stark
staring bonkers,” I am told.
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Challenge
on Astiz
acquittal
r

From A Correspondent
Buenos Aites
The Supreme Council of the
Argentine armed forces has
formally announced that Lieu
tenant-Commander Alfredo
Astiz has been acquitted of all
charges related io the 1977
disappearance of Dagmar
Hagelin, a Swedish-Argentine
teenager.
Senor Luis Zamora, the
lawyer for the missing girl's
father, Mr Ragnar Hagelin.
said he would study the mili
tary court’s decision with the
intention of lodging an appeal.
The military high tribunal
ruled there was a lack of
conclusive proof that Lieuten
ant-Commander Astiz was in
volved in the disappearance of
Miss Hagelin or her alleged
detention in the Naval
Mechanics' School.
The prosecuting l, counsel
had recommended that all the
facts of the case be recognized
and that Lieutenant-Com
mander Astiz be acquitted on
the ground of “due obedience".
The court's decisiori!io base
the acquittal on lack of proof,
rather than on the following of
orders from superior .officers,
may suggest the trial was not
the test case for the “due
obedience" principle .-that it
had been expected to bieC
The Supreme Council also
ordered that investigation of
the Hagelin case continue.
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Argentina clears Astiz of
kidnapping Swedish teenager
in government circles.
have seized that point to re it- silence
From Jeremy Morgan
The Government has stressed
crate
thair
earlier
verdicts
in
in Buenos Aires
would
the case of Lt Astiz’s alleged that officers
. , still
,4 . be
Argentina's highest military nvoivement in the kidnapping tried if they
0“d°vs

rhem -EFrsH'i::

ficer accused of taking part in mled there Was no cause to as a way out of bringing i.»mthe kidnapping of a Swedish investigate the disappearance
Ragnar Hagelin, the
teenager less than a year aftei of Hagelin. who was reportedly -ather of the missing girl, acthe armed forces, seized powei snatched after being shot dur- cused president Alfonisin of
10 years ago.
......
ing a raid by a navy “task turning his human rights polThe
tribunal ' reportedly force ” hunting down members .
into a •• concealed amreached its verdict barely 24 0f the Montoneros terrorist nesty ••
for
hundreds
of
hours after President Raoul group.
, ., , officers accused of committing
Alfonsin ordered prosecutors
The supreme council decided crimes during the regimes
to speed up trials against offi- }n 1984 and 1985. after the
dirty war
cers accused of human rights return to democracy, that. the
an apneal
crimes under the former mill- case had already been judged1 ld be lodged in civilian
tary regime.
But a year ago it was told by would be 10^" sUpreme
The Government bad also a civilian court to reopen the ^ntdrsa1gldingi and that diplounderlin^d -its policy of not case.
Defence matic pressure would
be
bringingt officers to:- trial foi
Although both the Defence matic ^ bear .f necessary to
crimes tfuu||^ have commit- Ministry and the navy aie said bog ustice was served on
ted wMPPflowing orders to have been informed of the ens
^
« privileged
from their superiors.
supreme council s iatest iulin0, t
„
The military judges seem to the news was greeted
y
|
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Local voting pointer to
general election as
Falklands factor fades
By Colin Hughes, Whitehall Correspondent
Local elections next week them, and has set itself the is hoping will pay out in its
will see the Falklands factor ambitious target of gaining favour,
finally dismissed from British 600 to 700 more. Its strongest
That means it must, at the
politics and are likely to be a chances are in London bor- very least, win councils which
better test of party popularity oughs: five million voters are were either traditionally Lathan simultaneous parliamen- eligible to turn out in more bour, or, on a two-party split,
tary by-elections at Ryedale than 90 parliamentary usually marginal,
and West Derbyshire.
constituencies.
If Labour fail to gain Brent,
The Conservatives are
Most vulnerable is Tower Wandsworth, Hammersmith
heavily on the defensive. Hamlets, now Labour-con- and Fulham, and Ealing in
standing to lose control of trolled but viewed as a “rotten London, or Bury, Bristol,
about fifteen councils. Most borough” by the SDP, which Brighton. Bradford, and Logains will- go to- Labour, but rnay take advantage of inter- thian outside London, then its
the key figure to watch is the nal Labour strife and organi- chances of attaining a majorAlliance poll.
zational difficulties to steal ity at the next general election
After Fulham, the Alliance control.
will look slim indeed,
is under pressure to prove to
Labour needs to prove itself
Conservative campaign
voters and its-eown activists the one and only contender for managers are clearly reckonthat general election gains are alternative power at the next ing on damage limitation,
on the cards. B&llure to regis- general election.
knowing that mid-term electer a significarfiirpoll would
The minimum to achieve tions need to be favourable to
undermine party-morale.
that would be a score of more Labour to cause serious heartThere are good signs for the than 37 per cent of the vote on searching at Central Office.
Alliance. Liberal organization May 8, taking control of at
Conservatives, still affected
for local elections is good, and least 15 councils which are in Scotland by rates revaluathe party tends to poll rather noweither hung or in Conser- tion, may also lose control in
better than at national vative control.
Grampian and Tayside.
elections.
Their greatest advantage is
The Inner London EducaSeveral Labour councils run that the last time these seats tion Authority, where 56 seats
by more extreme left wingers were fought, in 1982, the are being contested in the 12
have brought discredit on Belgrano was recently sunk affected boroughs, is almost
some of its localiparty organi and and HMS Sheffield had certain to become a Labour
zations, most .&)inspicuously just been hit by an Exocet: The majority.
in Liverpool ami Lambeth, Prime Minister’s Falklands
of the ten metropolitan
south London, where council factor
was riding toward its districts up for full re-election
lors face surcharge and disnullification from office even peak'
(Birmingham, Dudley, Gatesif they are re-dected That
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has, head Kirklees, Manchester, ,
factor'is also likely to benefit this month, paid out her North and South Tyneside,
Social Democrat candidates.
Falklands cheque to the Salford, Sunderland and
About 5 300 seats are being American President over Lib- Wakefield), only Dudley is
contested in 207 councils.
ya, incurring opinion poll likely to change control to
The
Alliance
holds
1,100
of
penalties which the opposition Laoour.
r.
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SPANISH BACK
IN FALKLANDS
SCHOOLS
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Spainish will return to
Falkland Islands school
curriculum after a four-year
break, despite opposition from
some parents who see the re- 1
introduction of the language as
an unwanted step towards
renewing links with South
America.
from
Saul,
Richard
Broadstone, Shropshire, will
take up where fyo Argentine
teachers left off during the early
days of the Falklands conflict in
April 1982.' He will teach boys
and girls aged 11 to 14.
Mr John Smith, editor of the
“Falkland Islands Times”, said:
“It will represent in the eyes of
the United Kingdom population
an outright step towards
Argentina.” But Mrs Norma
Edwards, a member of the
islands legislature*, .said: “The
Falklands children are not
being taught - Argentine
Spainish this time, and Spainish
is useful in many areas of the
world.”
A
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ASTIZ
IS NOT
GUILTY
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By CRISTINA BONASEGtfA
in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA’S highest mil
itary tribunal has acquitted
the navy lieutenant Alfredo
Astiz of involvement in' the
abduction and presumed
murder of the SwedishArgentine teenager Dagniar
Hagelin under the former
military regime.
Astiz’s defence counsel,
Senor Siro de Martini, has d6nfirmed reports that his clyjnt
has been cleared in the case
which opened in 1981. AstizHfill
today be formally declared
“innocent due to lack of
evidence”.
Astiz was briefly taken
prisoner to Britain after siii+endering his troops on South
Georgia at the outset of i the
Falklands War in 1982. Heihas
also been accused of kidnapping
two missing French nuns in
1973.
1»
Miss Hagelin’s father said -he
was indignant but not surprised
at the verdict. His lawyer,
Senor Luis Zamora, said enough
evidence had been submitted/
At least four witnesses said
Astiz abducted and seriously
wounded Miss Hagelin, 17,oion
the outskirts of Buenos Aires in
January, 1977. She was ilast
seen alive at the Navy School of
Mechanics.
<»!
Senor Zamora said he would
appeal when the verdict was
officially announced. If Astiz’s
case was transferred to the
Federal Appeal Court he felt
there would be a new verdict
within three or four months
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Argentina wants
debt extension

r

<

ARGENTINA is to seek a
further six-month extension of
public and private sector debt
maturities amid signs that it is
making only slow progress m
talks with the International
Monetary Fund on an economic
programme for 1986, reports
our Euromarkets Correspondent.
The request was put last
week by Mr Mario Brodersohn,
the country’s top debt negotia
tor, to a meeting of leading
creditor banks chaired by Citi
bank in New York. It now has
to be considered by all the
country’s creditor banks.
The six-month extension
would give Argentina a breath
ing space until September 30.
A previous 90-day rollover is
due to expire on Wednesday.
Last week’s talks were com
plicated by the fact that more
than $lbn in Argentine bonds
and promissory notes start to
fall due next month, most of
which were issued in exchange
for private sector debt that
matured early on in the coun
try’s four-year-old debt crisis.
Commercial banks had been
worried that they would be
asked to raise additional loans
for Argentina this year if bonds
held by non-bank creditors were
repaid. Instead all the bonds
and notes are to be included
in the six-month debt extension.
Argentine officials said they
intend to incorporate measures
for dealing with the bonds in
their 1986 financing plans

THE TIMES, Saturday 26 April 1986.
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compliance with Falklands’ laws
and payment of licence and
From Lord Morris and others
royalty fees.
Sir, Following the events of 1982
Failure to impose conservation
there is today much fres/i develop measures is endangering stocks,
ment and a new fiitqrg for the and over-supply of Falkland squid
Falkland Islands under'steadfast is depressing prices and so
British sovereignty .’/frequently re jeopardising sales of Scottish her
confirmed by ministers and the ring and mackerel to Comecon
Prime Minister herself.
factory ships, for want of foreign
But no attempt has been made exchange earned from squid.
to claim fislwtg limits recognized
Reported agreements with Ja
worldwide $fiice 197land codified pan, South Korea and Taiwan to
within the' 1982 Law of the Sea limit their fleets around the Falk
Convention. That would give lands are encouraging first steps
exclusive responsibility for that need to be extended to
managing the living resources, include Spanish, Soviet and Polish
first call on allowable catches, and fleets. But the current “pillage”
an obligation to give other states must cease. That requires HMG to
access to any surpluses against declare fishing limits and to

Falklands fishing

exercise the responsibilities that
this creates in these national
waters, in which any multilateral
regime would be unprecedented.
While conservation is the first
priority, the second is to generate
substantial income for the Falk
land Islands- Government. We
support the islanders’ demand for
immediate action by HMG to
declare limits.
MORRIS,
RENWICK.
JOAN VICKERS,
JULIAN AMERY.
VIVIAN FUCHS,
ERIC OGDEN,
PETER SCOTT,
MICHAEL RANKEN.
T. WOODFIELD,
c/o 19 Bevis Marks. EC3.
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BRIEF \
n
k.
9

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina yesterday ordered
the acceleration of the .hun
dreds of human rights trials
against military officers that
have been pending since
1983, an official spokesman
said.
Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez, the
presidential spokesman, said
the Government would imme
diately issue instructions to
military and civilian prose
cutors to carry out the order.
At least 600 human rights
cases against military officers
have accumulated in the
Supreme Military Tribunal
since President Alfonsin took
office. — Reuter.
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Alfonsin comes to assistance of
protesting Argentine farmers
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

M "oh ‘.'■■•■focih
'>li O'

PRESIDENT RAUL Alfonsin'‘facing their worst crisis since spokesmen.
are concenhas moved swiftly to try and the 1930s. . ■ .
..
.
0n oerdefuse mounting protests f?om
Wheat prices ini Argentina trating th.ejlrJ>Nefforts on p
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...
nounced before the Federation
of Argentine Agricultural Cooperatives on Tuesday, came in
response to Monday’s one-day
agricultural strike which paraIvscd rural economic activity
but at the same time revealed
divisions among the farmers
themselves
The wave of farm protest
stems from sharp declines in
commodity prices and from
Argentine efforts to keep inflation under control. Agricultural
consultants say farmers are

cent as a, result of depressed
world market, conditions.; *nd
weatlier-related crap losses.Argentine export earnings,
over 70 per cent: of which
come from sales of agricultural
products, will register a loss of
$lbn this year.
But Monday’s demonstrations
fell well short of organisers’
expectations and led to heated
confrontations between moderates and militants as the latter
seized the initiative, cutting off
roads and heckling organisation

public sectoi.
.
?"fit.(ima"?thfatS?j? leaders'
satisfied wl*. th®“ nlead®”
appioacli.
The,VPS°
due:ers, who arepilot directly '^
volved in exporting, aie more
concerned with the level of supP°“ prices.
,
Both sides are expected to
try to cool the temperature
over the next f®w
*s
representatives of the Lconomics Ministry, and of the faiming industry attempt to hammer
out some areas of agieement.
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Falklands seek
further funds
for development
BY ROBERT GRAHAM
developTHE
FALKLAND . Islan?s min't'agency to build houses for
Development -Corporation will "
ala This agency would
soon need more Hinds lor pro- lease oi
ges, which are
jeets Which may me Wca“
fovided by the local bank,

The corporation—responsible
for British Government development assistance on fri
inlands—received £31m iiom
'the 'overseas
Development

l le c0| JU ,ion l0 developing
Mul.f
‘and offshore,
More ambitious plans depend
mo
. ..
Britain can estab«g»n wh^erB^
f

saSSa-aw gjfSrw®?
in L“nrf1_ say^ discussions bunkering of fishing vessels has
hTveS already begun withi the begun.
n a]so h
,
ODA on tile .Falklands future
i"“abbndant iocai crab, and
development nJeJ5,
fi5m a -ioint venture with a Chilean
10

covcs rfe

SStu^Ueets, says'Mr hmdshas bee^som

j

ATlStho°png8h; last year's opening aigyH»^remains selfof. a r'tffTtene^ hasy im- ?offld*P.cq«.rding to Mr Arm, proved7 communications, the
" principal development problem
fe hmicing
The shortage of
skilled labour means all projects
must be capital intensive.
The corporation intends t

strong.
, { the continued
He « Adequate co-ordination
lacK oi
*
^ development
^horities 0n the- islands and
^ MoD-'

A
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Argentina joins talks
on Falklands fishing

By John Ezard

®

r\
Government; disclosed yester- ationA^Uture Omanis6r?tYntina’S invoIvemcnt, its ^ench" ConsS^e peer3

Em B8& m swtr, in£
& 5!
&sy£is is = »“■"'w**
hat fish stocks in the w

la„d„ lnc™sed around the Falk

yeais of uncontrolled fishing nv^Ce to Iink the deaths with

Zouncinf^e mo;nSin th au^™
Lords yesterday”6Lady6 Young6 KU^hT* °„f the daad bi ds
Foreign Office minister respons- rtKwtaT
Wley died of
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Latin American
debt
From Mr H. Tiarks. .
Sir,-—The problem of Latin
American debt would appear to.
be how to live with the present
situation. The $20bn proposed
by James Baker to cover three

ther?nratU-dfSUre,y be less than

and Inn . mterest on‘-the loans
end continued payment of in
terest may have to be the- sine
qua non of his “initiative”
The attitudes of Mexico and
Peiu and their probable effects
on other LA countries have now
to be considered. Many of the
countries have expressed the
iceling that it is unfair that they
should pay interest at varying
rates mainly dependent on local
conditions
a in, the lender countries. Another
thought fre
quently expiessed is that the
bank lenders should .feel some
compunction for massive over
lending urged by their governexpert101 ^ur^oses increasing
It would appear logical to
consider postponing all capital
repayments for a period of up
to 1° years — absolutely con
ditional on payment of interest
without
interruption.
The
question of the rate of such
inteiest could be considered at
$r?up of Five meeting at
the Tokyo summit. One conse
quence would be that the banks
would write off part of the debt
during the moratorium, absorb
ing the losses gradually.
It must be clear to all that
there never will be. por indeed
need be. a question oT repay
ment of all the debt — the goal
being to create conditions wargiven
further loans ^eely
. Any

of

the

600

banks

nar!?Jed«?0llld pff®r t0 seH its

partidpalion at a discount to
another bank ready to assume
1tbe,.moraI lability of fresh
“ initiative”" dThe seller could

tS'^evfti^
“Jj*1® ,activity between banks
swapping, say. an Argentine
debt for a Brazilian one at
prices to be agreed.
„M
Henry Tiarks
Casa Ina,
Marbella Club,
Finca Torres,
Marbetia/
(Malaga), Spain.
* •

A
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Capital change plan
President Raid Alfonsin has pro
posed moving, the capital of
Argentina from Buenos Aires to
Patagonia, the underdeveloped
southinrpart of the county He
said the 600 mile nf)ve wou^open
up the sparcely
populated
Patagonian frontier to settlement,
population, and commerce.

Vosper wins contract for
Falklands vessel overhaul
SOUTHAMPTON group Vosper
Shiprepairers has won another contract to overhaul and survey a
vessel returning from Ministry of
Defence charter in the Falklands.
The Cayzer Irvine tanker Scot-

Laird on Merseysidenthe Scottish
Eagle is believed to have been sold
on private terms,
..
CL. .
.
.
V°s£r Sh.prepairers also preParcd ‘he ferry Keren, 8,987 tons

i&sss&sss

*-

«•* ** *■«? «— X sasJET. ZSSt
is expected to be in drydock at
Southampton for about a fortnight.
Built six years ago by Cammell

Keren is still laid up in Southampton awaiting employment.

FINANCIAL TIMES, Wednesday 23 April 1986.

Argentina
to eliminate
cereals%x
ARGENTINA will :'"gradually
eliminate taxes on its cereals
exports, President Raiil Alfonsin announced yesterday, but he
did not say how long.the. pro
cess would take, reports Reuter
from Buenos Aires.
“That is one of th<j'-main
objectives of the agricultural
tax reform ” sent to. Congress,
he told the annual meeting of
the Argentine Federation of
Agrarian Co-operativesj
The elimination of the export
tax was one of tlje main
demands of farmers wild held a
114-hour national strike)on Mon
day. The Government previously
said that the taxes would be
reduced to 15 per cent for the
1986-87 harvest:
-• ; © THE PHILIPPINES iis to ban
log exports to encourage the
development of a local wood
processing industry, Recording
to Mr Ernesto _ Maceda, the
Natural Resour cesjvjjnii st e r. He
said the “ total and' permanent
ban,” which would take effect
from August 21, was also aimed
at curbing log smuggling to
Japan, South Korea and Taiwan,
estimated to have amounted to
SI bn over the last five years.
O THE DANISH Government is
considering banning the use of
cottonseed meal in animal feed
to prevent the entry of the
cottonseed fungus aflaloxin,
which it is thought may cause
cancer.
G PARIS’S new cocoa butter
futures market, the world’s first
for this commodity, got off to
a" “brisk” start when trading
began yesterday, ^according to
Mr Lucien Renier, chairman of
the Paris Commodity Brokers’
Association. TheJ. new market
trades alongside the existing
cocoa bean futures market.
G QUALITY TEA was quoted
at 198p a kilo.’ (nominal) at
Monday’s
weekly . London
auction, 2p up from last week’s
sale. But Medium grade tea was
unchanged at 152p a kilo and
low medium was ■ 4p down at
108p a kilo,.
The Tea^Bsokers’ Associa
tion’s official report described
demand at *the auction as
“ good.” Assams were gener
ally strong with selected lines
“substantially dearer,” it said.
There were 35,845 packages
on offer at the sale, including
8,800 in the offshore section.
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Aircraft carrier
sold to India
™E 5$'al Navy aircraft carInM
Hermes has been
ffWnt0 In<Ka; a Ministry of
Defence, spokesman confirmed
tVreaSiferday‘ ^he £60 mi’Hion cons,gned at the-.weekend and an overhaul is to start

"St“

i
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W. Germans win planning
order from Argentina
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

KRUPP KOPPERS, the process in DMT. Krupp said it had alplant arm of West Germany’s ready planned or built 18 other
hried. Krupp steel and engineer- DMT plants around the world.

piL8Tp^sTo^cT£S

,Thvew 5lant is bei?g

Krupp said yesterday the
group would also manage the
erection of the plant and its
commissioning late in 1988.
DMT is a feedstock used in
the production of polyester
fibres. The plant, which will
have a capacity of 45,000 tons
a year, is to be built in Ensenada, near Buenos Aires.
Krupp, which built a DMT
Plant in Argentina in 1972,.
would not say how much its
contract was worth.
The erection of the new plant,
the company said, was designed
to make Argentina self-sufficient

Fl^rrmn*wLFrlederi<!h
^ 1C^ Group m West Germany
Dynamit Nobel will also take
a share of the erection and commissioning contracts awarded by
Petroqimica General Mosconi,
1116 Argentine client,
Reuter reports from Duesseldorf: The Mannesmann Handel
and Thyssen Stahlunion, whollyowned by Thyssen Handelsunion, have won a combined
order for 30,000 tonnes of large
diameter welded pipe from the
Soviet Union for a natural gas
line. Industry officials said the
order was worth about DM 30m.

“n^Sna31316 (DMT) v“ bT^mTliUet

jgj# buys Hermes
UK aircraft carrier Hermes,
the Falkland* dispute flagship,

has been solfc&gfe for £60ni,

me nding rcfi&tfgvttnd spires,
ralkland^.: container
ship
AtlantiovCauseway, laid Up j-or
years, left Liverpool for
Taiwan to be broken up. Page 8
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The aircraft carrier HMS Hermes after entering Devonport Dockyard yesterday. She will undergo a five-month refit before
being handed to her new owner, the Indian Navy.

HMS Hermes Is sold to Indian Navy
HMS Hermes, the aircraft carrier
which was flagship of the British task
force during the Falklands conflict, has
been sold to India. The agreement was
signed last weekend, and it is under
stood that the price is about £50 million.
Although confirming that the sale had
been agreed, the Ministry of Defence
would not confirm that India was the
buyer on the ground that any such
announcement should come from the
buying country. However, discussions
have been in progress between the two
countries over the future of the Hermes
since at least last June and there is no
doubt that India is the buyer.
The 24,000-ton carrier entered service
with the Royal Navy in 1959, but since
the spring of 1984, until recently, she
had been at anchor at Portsmouth and

By Rodney Cow ton, Defence Correspondent
used only for training. She has been
Ark Royal became operational. The Ark
available to go to sea if necessary at 30
Royal, however, is the only one of the
days’ notice.
three available at the moment because
HMS Invincible has recently begun a
She was towed to Plymouth a month
long refit at Devonport and HMS
ago after preliminary agreement on the
Illustrious will be under repair until late
sale had been reached, and yesterday
July after a fire in a gear-box.
went into dry dock at the Royal
The sale of the Hermes will be a final
Dockyard at Devonport.
disappointment to many supporters of
She will undergo a refit expected to
the Royal Navy and the Royal Marines,
last about five months before being
some of whom had continued to hope,
handed over to the Indian Navy. Two
against all the evidence, that the
hundred Indian sailors are expected to
Hermes might have been retained for
join the Hermes at Devonport in the
the Royal Navy because of her value in
next few weeks, with more arriving
amphibious operations.
during the refit.
The Indian Navy already has one
It has been the policy of the
British-built carrier, the Vikrant, and
Government to dispose of the Hermes
has eight Harrier short-take-off-andonce three of the Invincible-class carri
vertical-landing aircraft, with another
ers were in service. That position was
10 on order from British Aerospace,
achieved last November when HMS
which could be operated from Hermes.

1
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trial of time
By Our Bunn Aim
Correapondnrt
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U.N. LEADER TO
SEE THATCHER
By Our United Nations
Correspondent
The United Nations Secretary-General, Senor Perez De
Cuellar, is to visit Britai n next
month.
:
aHe wili tell Mrs, Thatcher
about his recent talks in
Argentina over the Falklands
dispute and diplomats say he
will most likely urge her to
make use of his “good offices”
to bring the-two sides closer to
direct negotiations.

L

The Times
22.4.86

DEATHS
ABBOTT - On 17th April after a short
illness bravely borne. Jack Abbott of
Farnham. Surrey and recently of
Flagstaff House. Port Stanley. Falk
land Islands. Beloved husband of the
late Irene. Father of Michael. Donald
and Clive and grandfather of their
children. Funeral service at St
Mary's Church. Frensham on Thurs
day 24th April at 10.15am. followed
•< by private cremation. Family flowers
only please. Donations if desired to
the Phyllis Tuck well Hospice
Farnham. All enquiries and dona■ tlons to H C. Patrick &• Son. 86 East
Street. Farnham. Tel: 0252 714884

A
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DAILY TELEGRAPH, Monday 21 April 1986.

FALKLANDS
TROOP CUTS
The future garrision level in
the Falklands could well be
“not more than 1,000 troops in
all,” the Defence Secretary, Mr
Younger, has told British forces
on the islands in their weekly
defence programme “Sitrep”.
It is estimated that there are
now up to 4,000 troops in the
island and the reduction would
cut defence costs by almost a
quarter Mr Younger indicated
that 1,000 men could “defend
for a short period, while
reinforcements arrive”.

THE GUARDIAN, Saturday 19 April 1986.
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REL ATSt-yS|'ippB ritish
Falkland
conflict- have vowed to
■ make a second private pil
grimage within the next
$%ree years.
having just completed a very
successful week’s tour of battle
field ‘ areas, granite monuments
and cemeteries, including for the
first time1, the Argentine
cemetery, the ^members of the
Falkland Families Association
were presented with a cheque for
£8.000 - from the islanders to
assist with the next visit.
Many of the 56 bereaved, who
admitted feeling bitter over the
events of '1982 and refused to
participate in the official visit
sponsored by the Defence
Ministry in" April 1985. have
spoken of their new-found feel
ings following this private tour.
Mrs Cindy.-Strickland, from
Harrow, said: “As years went by
1 felt a need to see where it had
all: happened, meet the people
who had been involved and see
the county that all the fighting
was about..

‘Great comfort’
>‘I do feel now that my
husband did not.die in vain and
that is a great comfort/’ .
The highlight o£ the visit for
her had been a boat trip to the
exact position where the
I Coventry.i her dead husband’s
ship, went down. •
Mr...Jaek Strickland,, from
Preston, her father-in-law, spoke
of having, "cemented a bond
between the \ bereaved and the
islahders.’’
Mr Clifford- Stfeet, whose son.
Philip, was a" victim of. the Sir
Galahad bombings ;.§t. Eitzroy,
said he had no, bitterness
towards the islanders but against
the officers who had allowed the
tragedy to hajppen'-'just a few
yards from the beach. • "Time
won’t1 heal that feeling.’’, he
addetj-'•

k

‘Gained strength’,
Glenda Dawson, 25. from
Scunthorpe, whose brother was:
also killed on the Coventry.!
spoke of the “raw emotions of
the 1983 visit
While appreciating the gaining
of strength from the ties with the
islanders, she felt that the time
lapse had not made-any ^de
ference at all. I must come back!
as my brother is-down here.
Danish countess-, Christine
Robinson-Moltke,vv2l0S5
husband was an officer on board
the ill-fated Coventry, said that it
had taken her a good three years
to come to terms With-what
happened.
"I can meet 'islanders on a
more relaxed manner now, we
are all one big family.’

J

L

Fishing News International — April 1986

3

NZ meets Japan
on squid sales
A MISSION from New Zealand visited Japan recently
in an effort to increase the country’s access to the
lucrative Japanese squid market. This follows prelimi
nary reports that catch rates for New Zealand waters
will be higher than in the past two years.
The mission was led by
Squid is a major species in
New Zealand's EEZ, and for Mr. HinchlifT and included
many years Japanese and several government officials,
other foreign vessels have It made representations to
taken large catches under Japanese officials, as well as
licence or in joint ventures.
visiting several organisations
In the past season quotas connected with the industry.
“We found some sympawere easily reached despite a
fall in the number of thy from sectors of the
Japanese vessels. Now there Japanese industry,” said Mr.
are fears that some of the Hinchliff, “and we are
missing vessels may decide awaiting a response to our
were
They
to return from Falklands discussions.
waters, putting considerable advised that premium-free
pressure on the fishery.
access of our squid to the
New Zealand has invested Japanese market is absolin catching technology to utely essential if our operadevelop the industry, but tions are to be economic.”
according to Mark Hinchliff,
The mission was to report
chairman of the country’s to the Minister of Fisheries,
Fishing Industry Board, pro- Colin Moyle, and make
gress has been seriously recommendations in the
impeded by lack of access to event that the Japanese did
not respond favourably.
the Japanese market.
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Andy completes
uphill struggle
to raise £130
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• Andy tackles the rocks and marshes of the Falkland.*

FLIGHT Lieutenant Andy
Barker, OC General Duties
Flight at RAF Stanley proved his
fitness when he ran from Stanley
to Mount Kent, a signals unit on
top of a steep rugged mountain in
the
Falkland
Islands
..
.
, a
distance of over 19 miles and a
heigh' °f °ver 1,500 "
Andy raised over £130 in sponsorship money to purchase a
chalice to commemorate all those

who have worked for, and in
some cases died for Stanley.
The chalice will be used in the
new Mount Pleasant Church,
Andy completed the run in twoand-three-quarter hours,
• He is pictured above at the
end of hla charity run, when he
was areeted on the lop of
Mount Kent by Sqn Ldr Kevin
Pollat (Officer Commanding
303 Signals Unit).
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Penguin surprise
THE LAST THING you expect to find In your living
room on returning home from school Is a four foot
high penguin. But seven-year-old Tracy McNeil
certainly didn’t get in a flap because it was all part of
a special Falklands surprise from her brother Alex.
Jun Tech Alex McNeil, 21,
who was serving with 26
Engineers, 27 Squadron on
detachment from Leuchars
In Fife, decided to send
Tracy the very cuddly Percy
Penguin as a home-coming
present.
Delivery though Naafl’s
Penguin Surprise Service
was a closely guarded
secret between Tracy’s
parents Sergeant Andy
McNeil of 4 RTR, Imphal
Barracks, Dodeshelde and
his wife Mavis together with
Dodesheide Naafi Assistant
Manager Paul Smalldon.
Paul managed to wrestle
Percy Into his car and stag
ger up a flight of stairs to
deliver him to Tracy and
Join in the fun.
“Tracy couldn't believe
her eyes when she saw him
sitting In the front room. He
was bigger than her and I
don’t think she really knew
what to make of It.” said
Paul. But after a quick
cuddle, Tracy soon found

her tongue and managed to
pose for a few happy
snaps.
"1 thought It was a Joke —
Alex loves playing Jokes
especially on me. He’s
always pinching my beanbag to sit on when ho
comes home but he’s the
best brother In the world,
and ... Percy Is lovely!”
said Tracy.
Mum Mavis McNeil was
fairly taken aback by the
delivery. “We knew Alex
was sending the Penguin
but we had no Idea It was
this big! He's coming out to
visit us this month after
finishing In the Falklands
so he’ll have a chance to
see Percy for himself —
Tracy Is absolutely over the
moon," she said.
Naafl’s Percy Penguin
delivery is available to all
customers serving in Ger
many, the UK or the Falk
lands and orders are
guaranteed through your
local Naafi manager.
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CONSTRUCTION NEWS THURSDAY APRIL 17 1986

Falklands water reatment plat tenders due
CROWN Agents is due to receive lenders later
P“
million water supply sscheme in Pori Stanley.

Falkland Islands, financed by the British
wUi be carried ou. during two
construction seasons. The ftr^wijl last from

September this year to May 1987, while the
second will start in August next year for
completion in May 1988.
• Crown Agents, is acting as engineer.
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SURVEY SHIP SOLD

j -i By Our Naval Correspondent
Two months after rescuing 47
refugees from a beach at Aden
during
. . the civil war the survey
and former Faiklands ambulance
ship Hydra, 2,735 tons, is to be,
handed over tomorrow at Devonport to the Indonesian Navy by
whom she is being bought for an
undisclosed sum. The ship is not
being replaced in the Navy’s sur
vey flotilla which now has nine
ships arid craft.
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ALFONSIN’S
PATAGONIA
CAPITAL
By CRISTENA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
PRESIDENT Alfonsin of
Argentina has announced
plans to move the capital
from Buenos Aires to
Viedma, a small provincial
centre 520 miles away on
the fringes of the isolated
1 stretches of Patagonia.
| in a nationwide speech, Senor
Alfonsin said the move was
aimed at breaking up the centra
power of Buenos Aires and
aiding growth in the almost
deserted and windswept south.
“The Republic founded in the
last century responded to a
model that should be overcome
We are in a new foundational
stage,” he declared.
The proposal, along'with
others, met with cautious
support from Opposition
politicians yesterday, many ot
I whom felt the changes were
nesessary but the time was not
ripe yet.

War with Britain
Sehor Alfonsin remarked that
during the 1982 war with Britain
over the Falklands, Argentines
realised the grave consequences
that the under-develd(>mcnt ot a
region as extensive and exposed
(as Patagonia) could have for the
integrity of the country.
The cities of Viedma and Car
man de Patagoncs, on both
banks of the Rio Negro, on the
Atlantic coast, would be the best
site for the new capital.
The President, who took office
two • years ago, also proposed to
give provincial status to the
federal territory of Tierra del
Fuego, on the southern tip of the
continent, and to Buenos Aires
and its suburbs.
■ The plans wouldv go before
Congress for approval, he added.
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Capital shift
Buenos
Aires:
President
Raul Alfonsin yesterday pro
posed moving the federal cap
ital from overcrowded Buenos
Aires to the sparsely settled
northern edge of Argentina’s
vast Patagonian region. He said
the new capital would be the
symbol of a new republic,
founded to overcome the
"dramatic political and Institu
tional problems” that have
resulted from the nation’s ori
ginal
political
structure.—
Reuter.
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Alfonsin plans new capital
In a dramatic radio broad-

tT

r

Argentina’s capital.
The announcement, coupled
with other reform proposals,
confirmed surprising recent
rumours here which caught
both government supporters
and the Opposition off guard.
The relocation of the capital
from Buenos Aires to Viedma,
a small provincial town in
Patagonia, as well as possible
alterations in the political and
judicial structures, appear to
form part of the process of the
creation of “a new republic”
that will create new mental
frontiers for Argentines,” Senor Alfonsin said.
He made no mention of a
timetable for the move, nor
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were any details given as to
which areas of the federa
apparatus were being considered for the change.
He did, however, explain his
Governments decision in a
strong critique of the deformation and centralization of national political and economic
life caused by the dominance
of Buenos Aires.

The President pointed out
that 35 per cent of the popula
tion and 48 per cent of the
country’s industry were locat
ed in the Buenps Aires urban
area.
, .
President Alfonsin insisted
that at this point the question
should not be “traumatic but
rather “a natural, mature act
gn a society that seeks a
profound solution to what has
become a prolonged national
problem”,
Jhe oposed site for the
future national capital lies on
^ ^t|antjc coast at the mouth
of the Rio Negro, a spot that is
considered t0 mark the end of
and the start of
Pata£onia
The area was rich, in energy
reserves, farming aad fishing
potential, he said, j
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Sir, — Bravo, President
Reagan! At last a world
leader has had the guts to
hit back at a Libyan despot
who murders women and
children.
And for the first time in
vears I feel a pride in a
British Government who
has. in some small way,
repaid the assistance given
us by the Americans during
the Falklands conflict. If, in
1939, we had been as spine
less as the European Com
munity, the French would
now have no air space to
violate. — Yours sincerely.
Name supplied,
Maidenhead, Berkshire.
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SIR We British have an instinctive
awareness of courage and right
of W?he,C FaUdarifl^ng w th,e instan«s

I am appalled and ashamed.
ROY E. DAWSON
New Malden, Surrey.
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Minimum force

c

SIR—I was astonished when I heard
the news this morning of the Ameri
can raid on Libya. No right thinking
person condones terrorism, and, as a
retired bomb disposal officer I am
speaking from bitter experience.
When, in the early 1970s, I was
commanding a bomb disposal unit in
Northern Ireland, I was prevented
from using the cover of an armoured
personnel carrier to approach a
suspect booby trapped vehicle, in open
countryside well away from civilian or
military installations. It was thought
that the world press would see the use
of the type of vehicle proposed as an
unwarranted escalation in antiterrorist measures. This was after the
loss of many lives, in many hundreds
of bombing incidents.
' Suddenly, after a relatively few
bombings allegedly supported by the
Gaddafi regime, serious though they
may be, it is perfectly all right for our
government to support massive retali
ation by the Americans. Whatever has
happened to the time honoured prin
ciple of the use of minimum force?
Who was it who said when the
United Kingdom reacted to the
invasion of the Falkland Islands that
we should not have sent the Task
Force as all other means had not been
exhausted? Was it the Americans? I
seem to forget. Funny how quickly
people lose their memories isn’t it!
A. R. MILLORIT (Major, Rtd)
Me.lbury Bubb, Dorset.
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Charity attacks j
banks over role
in debt crisis
By Robert Graham

c

c

THE War on Want charity
yesterday launched a campaign
over the role of British banks
in the Latin American debt
crisis claiming their “ irrespon
sible ” lending in the 1970s was
helping sustain profits but contributing
to
the
region’s
poverty.
The campaign aims to put
pressure on the big four banks
—Barclays. Lloyds, Midland and
NatWest—to adopt softer lend
ing terms to indebted nations
and to be more open about the
extent of their profits from
Latin America.
The organisers have put their
case in a pamphlet, Profits out
of Poverty, and yesterday
announced a plan for a cam
paign of letters to the banks’
chairmen, coupled with leaf
letting
of
branches
and
customers.
“ The role of the banks and
Latin America debt are issues
which only get aired in the
financial press,” Mr John
Denham,
UK
campaigns
organiser of War on Want, said
in London yesterday.
. Mr Denham, author of the
pamphlet, said: “The aim is to
try and raise public awarness of
a complicated issue and to show
that high street branch names
are connected with an extremely
serious situation in Latin
America where poverty is
resulting from the debt crisis.”
The underlying assumption in
the pamphlet is that “there is
little immediate chance of a
rational and internationally
agreed solution to the debt
crisis.”
Profits Out of Poverty; WoW
Campaigns, Suite 4-6, The Hop
Exchange, 24, Southwark Street,
London SE1. Free.
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Their bases here

o

Q

THERE CAN BE no reliable reckoning yet on the
political consequences for us of President Reagan’s
raid on Libya. The immediate public response has
been disapproving. Depending on events, that mood
may change. But, duty towards America discharged,
the Government’s task, only begun in yesterday’s
debate, lies fundamentally in the need for public
reassurance. On this mission Ministers must strike
the right targets or, more appositely, fill the right
bomb holes. Deepest misgivings about this attack
will not be met by uncovering more proof of Col
Gaddafi’s guilt. Both the President and the Prime
Minister yesterday have established that. It is not
the issue preoccupying anxious minds. A sharper
doubt arises on whether bombs on Tripoli can halt a
• despot’s campaign of terrorism. That doubt will only
be settled by events, which may already be turning.
And to deal with one other subsidiary issue, there is
no run in the conjecture that the Prime Minister,
acting in conjunction with the President, and
repaying Falklands debts, acted without proper
consultation with her Ministers.
Much nearer home, and in the longer term more
serious, is the sudden awareness that America’s
bases in this country are there for serious business.
This agreement with America, first reached between
President Truman and Mr Attlee more than 30 years
ago (when weapons were different) has lain dormant.
In the sudden awakening to its implications some
people sense a nightmare. In the short term Mrs
Thatcher made the essential points yesterday. Our
agreement was necessary. It was, in this instance,
restricted to “clearly defined targets related to
terrorism.” For any future course of action, requiring
these bases, we have reserved our position.
That is reassuring, as far as it goes; but it will
not, we think, be allowed to rest there. During a long
period of relative peace in Europe, few have been
moved to inquire too deeply into the precise nature
of our understanding with America, whose
contribution to Nato has done most to preserve the
peace. The issue in many minds is not whether these
bases were or were not indispensable to America in
this instance; but to what use in any future
contingency our particular arrangements might be
! put. That is the area which Ministers, in the task of
public reassurance, would be wise to illuminate.
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Alfonsin proposes creation of
new capital for Argentina
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

O

U

MR RAUL ALFONSIN, the
Argentine president, in a bold
.manoeuvre which took sup
porters and opponents by sur
prise, has proposed that ,the
nation’s capital be moved from
the “uncontrolled megalopolis”
of Buenos Aires to a small
Patagonian city named Viedma.
The shift of the capital is one
of a package of reforms, includ
ing a political restructuring
which Government officials hint
may create a ministerial system,
and a reform of the judiciary.
These changes are part of the
process of creating “ a second
republic,” the president said on
national television, and are
necessary for “ a modernisation
pf administration and a decen
tralisation of decisions.” The
.. . ,,
president gave no timetable for J.JE s’ 2t ls..tI?e s^ft of .the
has
the project. A multi-partisan attracted nuhhWt J?3t ™
advisory board is to review it ttracted public attention. The
before it is presented to j?resA?ent defended the need
for the move by contrasting the
congress.
.In spite of the importance of isolation and underdevelopment
■ political and judicial reform of the nation’s southern areas
with the concentration of population and resources in Buenos
Aires and the central plain.
He cited the fact that 35 .per
cent of all Argentines live in
Buenos
Aires and 78 per cent
of all industry is located in its
area .as indications of its outsized proportions.
He cautioned that the decision to move the capital may

Atlantic coast and shares the
banks at the mouth of the Rio
Negro with a smaller town, Car
men de Patagones. Situated at
the southernmost tip of the
pampas and at the beginning of
the Patagonian regions, the
area is geographically equi
distant from all points of the
republic and has economic
potential in energy resources,
farming and fishing, according
to the president. In a lyrical
moment, Mr Alfonsin said that
Patagonia stands as “an open
door, mysterious and expectant,
Mr Alfonsin did not mention
any time table for the capital’s
shift nor did he give any
QJtails about what Govern
ment branches are considered
most appropriate, under the
proposal, for transfer.
Opposition leaders
have
greeted the initiative with
scepticism but, given the imPortance of the federal ideal
and the sensitivity of provincial., feelings,
they
have
couched their criticisms. Some
officials argue that the proP°sal is impractical because of
Argentina’s
foreign
debt
Problems. Others accuse the
Government of putting up a
smokescreen to draw attention
awaY from the country’s
economic difficulties

rasris: .jz*sl*l**-«.

;.3S,“ •:S'
„:rs
nature ”
mi‘l,tary ments over the whole issue.

Viednran is located 800 km havenT argued about online
south of Buenos Aires on the but money m y^ ' ny,hlng
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Sir, — We are not respon
sible for the actions of Ron
ald
Reagan,
but
Mrs
Thatcher is a different mat
ter. She agreed to the po
tential killing of 1,000
Argentinians
on
the
Belgrano. She has now
agreed to Britain’s major
role in the murder of inno
cent Libyans.
How much longer before
we accept our responsibility
and rid ourselves of this
exterminator ? Or are we to
simply sit back and
“ rejoice, rejoice ” ? —
Yours faithfully,
Lee Challenor Chadwick.
The Old Rectory,
Denton, Manchester.
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STRONG
ECHOES OF
FALKLANDS

i

c

By John keegan
Defence Correspondent
STRONG echoes of the
Falkland® attach
to
Monday’s American strike
agairisf Libya.
Like the RAP’s initial raid on
lLorLSt^y it Was complicated
j
unavailability of landing
l a,ud u0VeJfry,rt- «*ong .tfte route
rWhich obliged the strike OitcraH
tofly an extended and non-stop
I mission over' the sea.
K
Tho problem was solved in
both cases' by pre-positioning
tankers which probably had to
refuef each other as well as the
Strike aircraft, the fatter four or
six times,
swing-wing air
craft that flew from British
bfcses, are among the most powertul strike weapons in service
S £ Karryua payfoad of
tons of bombs over fhe 3,100tMle distance'.
involved probably
included a' number of the elec
tronic warfare version, to siippreSs Libyan radar and assist the
combat types (feet their muot
Lon's precisfey to the target.
Other- American’ reconnaissance aircraft-, perhaps the
Lockheed Blackbird TR-}, had
prdba&Py-already overflown
Tf ipO'H tin seen to take fho
photographs which would then
be fed into the ground-matching
radars of the attackers,
• Am Cfifflfc G. S. Cooper in
Tucson. Arizona, writes: The
F-111 is til© US A K’s- primary
dual-capabifity bomber. Nafo can
call iri sonM 130 P'-l Its o-pfefed
by the Third Air' Force in’ either
of tho aircraft’s two main rofes of
conventional attack or ncicfear
strike.

..was, ss-us

heath Suffolk, the swingeing
aircraft can carry a conventional
bomb-load' over an uri'feftiSfted
radium of some YSOMnites, cririsjing at about son mph. vftrh
I wings swept back it can streak
| away from a target at nearly
l^Onpiph.
it would have boon relatively
simpJ4. to plan ffid Attack via the
dirocf 1,600-mild route, afifbss
Fra neej refuelling in the air Price
or tWice, fhefd and back.
The refusal of France, and pre
sumably Spain, to allow the
Americans to take a fairly direct
fdtitG to Libya /OrCOd the Pdlls
lo go m rong way round tho
iborian ponihsuia to’ their
targets.

*
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BUENOS AIRES : President
Raul Alfonsin proposed mov
ing the capital from over
crowded Buenos Ahes to the
sparsely-settled northern edge
of Argentina’s Patagonian
region.
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Cajtfialcity may move

fcane' :
ftifjePresident
Raul
jin is studying the possiM * q£ moving * the federal
i 'Capital from Buenos Aires to a
J city in the interior. ■■
.ii
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Progress made
: on Falklands
i in exploratory
° Mexico talks
o

c

0. :•

&
From John Carlin, Mexico City
^ Parliamentarians from Brit- oyer an hour on Thursday
-ain and Argentina met here for night in a Mexico City hotel
^exploratory talks on the Falk- room in what Mr Crouch
lands dispute described by the enthusiastically described as a
head of the British delegation, positive, friendly climate.
'Mr David Crouch, ConscrvaThe British delegation,
-rive MP for Canterbury, as “a however, made it clear at the
little piece of history”.
hotel room meeting that
^ He said that the possibility should negotiations between
of ceasing hostilities and re- the two governments take
Storing diplomatic relations place, Britain, in the words of
between the two countries had one MP, would not be in the
.been brought nearer.
game of beginning a process
“The Argentines said the aimed ^ at transferring the
question of sovereignty over islands’ sovereignty,
the islands no longer had to be
In an interview with The
-the top item on a possible Times at the weekend, the
^negotiations agenda,” Mr most senior member of the
v Crouch told The Times.
Argentine delegation, Senator
A British source close to the Julio Amoedo, confirmed that
meeting, however, warned sovereignty did not have to be
against talking of any major “number one on the list”. He
breakthrough, saying that added:“Sovereignty is an aspipassions still remained high ration but we are not insisting
on both sides.
on it tomorrow.”
^ Mr Crouch and seven other
He said Argentina wanted
-MPs, three Conservatives and to begin talks with “an open
four Labour, left Mexico yes- agenda”, but then, appearing
terday at the end of a week- to contradict himself, he inJong meeting of the Inter- sisted that the sovereignty
^Parliamentary Union.
issue would have, categorical•: The eight British MPs met ly, to be included, although it
-eight members of the Argen- could remain as the last point
k.tine Congress for more than of negotiation.
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VISIT TO
ARGENTINE
WAR DEAD
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
MOST OF the Port Stanley
population joined 56 rela
tives of British Servicemen
killed in the 1982 Falklands
conflict for' an inter
denominational service
over the weekend, at the
Anglican Cathedral.
; Fourteen of the bereaved tool<
it in turns to read out the
complete list of all Britons
killed. Afterwards a moving
wreath-laying ceremony was
held at the Liberation Monument
in Stanley.
An emotional service was held
at the British war cemetery at
Blue Beach. San Carlos, scene of
the first british landings in 1982.
An equally emotional visit was
made earlier to the Argentine
war cemetery at Goose Green.
About one third of the families
making a private visit to the
Falklands paid this respect to
fallen foes.
Mrs Eva Marie Sweet, 28, who
lost her husband, Philip, a Welsh
Guardsman, laid a single rose
and a white cross at the base of
the simple memorial and said:
“ I did it for the Argentine
mothers.”
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Argentina
draws on
$4.2bn loan

Cv

By Peter Montagnon

ARGENTINA is this week to
receive a further $600m
(£41.0m) from, its commercial
bank creditors, the third instal
ment of a $4.2bn (£2.8bn)
credit arranged last year.
Resumption of drawing on
the loan follows Argentina’s
recent agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
on targets for the final period
of its existing economic adjust
ment programme.
A statement issued by Citi
bank over the weekend said an
Argentine delegation was due
to meet next week with its 11bank committee of leading
creditors, but.it is not clear
whether the talks will mark the
start of discussions on a fresh'
financing arrangement for 1986..
The Argentine Congress still
has to pass this year’s budget i
and the Government of Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin still has to
fix a' figure for the country’s
external financing require
ments.
Still available to be drawn
later is the final $600m portion
of last year’s bank credit.
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Island service
FALKLAND islanders yester
day joined families of 5G
British servicemen killed in
the 1982 conflict in a memor
ial service. About a third of
i the Britons also visited the
graves of Argentine soldiers
I at Goose Green. — Reuter.

Daily Mail 14 April 1986

War pilgrims
PORT STANLEY: Falk
land Islanders joined the
relatives of British ser
vicemen killed in the war
with Argentina in a series
of remembrance services.
Fifty six relatives have
made the pilgrimage there
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Lloyds set for
£l-2bn bid
LLOYD’S BANK is expec
ted to launch a full-scale
aggressive £1-2bn take
over tomorrow for Stan
dard
Chartered,
the
international banking
group.
The Lloyd's team led by
Sir Jeremy Morse, the
charman, and David
Horne, the head of the
merchant banking divi
sion, will be going
through Standard Char
tered’s annual report and
accounts with a fine
toothcomb when they are
published later today.
However, sources close
to the Lloyds team reveal
that it expects to find
little which will suggest
that the bid ought to be
pitched above the 750p a
share mark which it has
already offered to Stan

dard Chartered as the
basis for an agreed bid.
The Standard Chartered
board, headed by former
Tory chancellor Lord
Barber unanimously dis
missed the idea of friendly
talks last week.
The Stock Market ex
pects Lloyds or a third
party to come in with an
increased bid at some
stage. Standard Char
tered's share price stands
at 877p. It has been helped
on its way by the rumours
of several strategic stakes
being built up including
one by Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Puat, the Singapore busi
nessman who last year
spent £1l6m on buying a
26pc holding in Exco In
ternational, the money
brokers.
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11 April 1986

Penguins ©n Parade
A visit to the Falkland Islands was the
Easter present for five members of the
House of Commons Defence Select Committee.
The Committee has been reviewing the
investigation into the future defence of the
Islands, which was carried out in 1982-3,
and Winston Churchill, Bruce George’
Edward Leigh, Keith Speed and Neil
Thome went to see the situation at first
hand.
During the visit they were briefed by the
Governor of the Islands and the Commander of the British Forces, and met a number of civilians and military personnel.
They also visited ships, units and installations and inspected roads and thenew
airport completed last year.
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Neil Thome MP sent us this picture: wenope
readers will be able to tell for themselves
which figure is Mr Thome.

i#

A Royal Engineers' Major demonstraimg RED FIRE, a device designed to help destroy the
Islands' minefields. From left: David Woodhead (MoD), Bruce George MP, Major General
Sir Jeremy Moore, Winston Churchill MP, Edward Leigh MP, RichardJones (MoD), Keith
Speed MP, Robert Rogers (Clerk to the Committee).
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Falklands pioneers
\

British fishing skills are getting to work on
the Falklands squid fishery. Pictured outside the Port Stanley, Falkland Islands,
office of J. Marr and Sons Ltd. and J. Marr
(Seafoods) Ltd. as they start operations
'down south' are (left to right): Marr's
operations manager Charles Drever;
bo'sun Frank Gordon and Skipper Frank

BRITISH fishermen taking part in the
Falkland Islands squid fishery for the first
time are staggered by the size of the
foreign fishing effort around the islands.
J. Marr and Son Ltd. of Hull which, with sister
company J. Marr (Seafoods) Ltd., has chartered a
fleet of 10 specialised Japanese squid-jigging ves
sels, reports a slow start to the season.
“The squid are not where tered are all small vessels
they usually are but, when in the 300 to 400 grt. range
we arrived, there were 18 and have to tranship in
reefers (refrigerated cargo sheltered waters. So they
ships) waiting in Berkely will have the fee levied
f Sound for the catches.” said while bigger vessels,
particularly those from the
a Marr spokesman.
Curtain countries
Both companies are con- Iron
which can tranship at sea,
which* has rafsecUears - will escape,” said the Marr
already expressed elsewhere - that the massive,
uncontrolled foreign
fishing effort of the past
three years has damaged
stocks.
5
mi •
,
. ,
c?I5es
t(?P t|ie
t0
i Pa™es initial financial
plans brought about by the
announcement of a £1,500
per vessel “transhipment
fee” immediately the UK
venture was announced.
“The ships we have char-

spokesman,
.uT1J-e,ten shlpv’ be^lntg
the fishing numbers Ml to
M10t are Purpose-built
squid jiggers chartered
from Japanese owners to
give Britain a presence in
the fishery and provide UK
fishermen with the opportunity to observe and learn
the special catching techniques.
The jiggers are manned
by experienced Japanese
crews and carry former
Hull and Fleetwood trawler

Wilson, both of Fleetwood; Marr Seafoods' operations manager Nick Bowen;
skippers Steve Kilvington and Len Whur,
both of Hull; and "Sammy" Suzuki, KSJ
Corporation co-ordinator responsible for
the 10 squid boats chartered by Marr.

officers employed by Marr.
The ships operate at
night and are equipped
with powerful lights strung
along the decks.
Hooked lines carrying
brightly-coloured lures are
cast over the sides and
wound in with a jerking
motion, the combination of
the lights and flashing
lures attracting the squid.
The squid are carefully
graded and frozen on board
the vessel and later trans
ferred to a reefer for ship
ment to Japan, under contracts negotiated by J.
Marr (Seafoods) Ltd.
The UK party, led by
Charles Drever and Nick
Bowen, operations managers for J. Marr and Son
Ltd. and J. Marr (Seafoods)
Ltd. respectively, has
established an office in Port
Stanley which the two companies are sharing with
K.S.J. Corporation, the
association of Japanese
skipper-owners from whom
the vessels have been char
tered.
The two operations managers have now returned to
the UK, leaving the day-today management in Port
Stanley in the hands of

Marr Seafoods’ assistant
operations manager Tony
Atkinson of Hull.
Excellent satellite com
munications and a direct
link between the Port Stan
ley office and Tokyo allows
management in Hull to
keep in close contact with
the fishing operations.
The Marr Falklands fleet
(and the UK trawler offic
ers with the ships) is: Ml
Yuko Maru No. 38 (Skipper
Len Whur, Hull), M2 Yuko
Maru No. 8 (Skipper Steve
Kilvington, Hull), M3
Su77iiyoshi Maru No. 81
(Frank Gordon, bo’sun,
Fleetwood), M4 Shosei
Maru, M5 Sohhoh Maru
No. 85, M6 Chohku Maru
No. 32 (Skipper Frank Wil
son, Fleetwood), M7 Fuki
Maru No. 51, M8 Sasano
Maru No. 7, M9 Sumiei
Maru No. 61, M10 Yoshi
Maru No. 1.
• According to reports
reaching Japan, there has
not been much reduction in
fishing effort on squid in
the Falklands area despite
a gentlemen’s agreement
on fishing effort. The
grounds are being fished by
Iron Curtain, Japanese and
Cuban ships.

!

cont../Fishing News 11 April 1986

Mart's M7 - Fuki Maru No. 51 comes alongside a reefer ship in
Rprkelv Sound to discharge a squid
catch for J. Marr. British fishing
officers are finding the low superstruc ures of the Japanese jiggers to
be uncomfortable.
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from the
Right: block-frozen squid ready for shipment
.
,
Falkland Islands to Japan as the first catches from Marr s
fishing venture come in.
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Above: jigging reels and
strings of lights above the
deck of the Japanese squid
jigger Yoshi Maru No. 1
which has been chartered to
fish off the Falklands by
Marr.
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Left:
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Japanese-owned squidjigger alongside. The reefer
is Iceland Rex operated by
the Swedish company Cool
Carriers.
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Falklands to be
given £3.1m to
improve water
By Robert Graham

THE British Government has
agreed to provide £3.1m in aid
to improve water supplies Tn
the Falklands’ capital, Port
Stanley. The announcement
was made yesterday by Mr
Timothy Raison, Minister for
Overseas Development, during!
a visit to the islands.
The funds are designed to
meet the town’s needs until the
year 2000 and come from the
£31m earmarked after the
Falklands conflict for the
• islands’ development.
Construction work on the
new system is expected to last
until May 1988. In a previous
phase of improvement in Port
Stanley’s water supplies, the
Royal Engineers laid an emer; gency water main.
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'Standard Chartered
spurns takeover plan
ByswndaTd CCha?ieUrla

cannot
yester^ Jn|erstan| not Tn'the interests
getting

day spurned a

‘f suff and not in the inter-

would not be in, the interests
Of its shareholders, staff or
CUST orT'Barber said he had
,
rn^n tniH
therefore
tola «;ir
bir Jeremy
jereu»y
Morse, the Lloyds chairman,
that discussions would not be

ess
.
merchant

)

g&J- X sra
a for]n^scontested bid if agreement
cannot be reached with the
Standard
board,
standard
Chartered shares
slightly during the day,
ease sjjS1t g74p, deSpite

ssa S&ft

bank, promised ye
another freely contested City
takeover battle, 'Y „ _ tn
warned
We are not going to
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Standard directors united]
against Lloyds approach

b

price." Standard's share price
yesterday stood at 879p.
Mr Michael McWilliam,
Standard's group managing
director, said: "We believe we
f vf have a good business and we
I] do not want a merger with
* anyone. We are beginning to
: i ¥ show an improvement in the
size and quality of our earn
ings and we do not want to
share the benefits.
He added: "We may need
some time to deliver the

By Richard Thomson
Banking Correspondent
Standard Chartered Bank
yesterday issued an uneompromising rejection of the bid
proposals made by Lloyds
Bank last week and said that it
would not be looking for an
alternative bidder.
Despite the rebuff Lloyds
said it would be launching a
formal bid by the end of the
week.
Standard said that a board

|
|
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fnTeresfs on.? shteholdert
staff nr customers
The chairman. Lord Barber,
has informed the chairman of
Lloyds, Sir Jeremy Morse,
that discussions about an offer
for Standard "would not be
fruitful"
Mr David Horne, a director
of Lloyds Merchant Bank,

‘n» *'M deSpi,e rebU,T
said: We are surprised and
disappointed by Standard's
attitude but we are not going
away just because they do not
like our approach.
S'nce talks now look
doubtful we will be launching
a full bid, probably at 750p per
share which we believe is a fair

M

goods.

fflHJSFjss*«-ansx
P™ches but had reeved
expressions of support from
overseas institutions, though
none fromBnUnn.
Mr McW,II,am said. We
are not seeking a white knight
but ,t ,s clear that we would
have support if we were forced
to mount a defence against
Lloyds.
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Lloyds bids on
after Standard
Chartered ‘no’

/

By PETER WILSON-SMITH
LLOYDS BANK plans to Chartered price was inflated by
press ahead with a contested speculation that another bidder
£1.2 billion bid for Standard would emerge. Mr Horne said
Chartered Bank, after yester- t,iat 75°P a s*]are v?as st,]| a fa,r
day’s refusal from Standard and reasonable price and there
Chartered to discuss the pos* terms at the moment,
sibihty of an agreed deal.
Yesterday’s developments
Standard
..
...Chartered
, . . ruled
. f t out
4 appear to set the scene for an
talks with Lloyds in a brief state-acrimonious battle between
ment issued yesterday after a Uoyds and standard Chartered.
b0",n,f f c* a a pi
Traditionally the Bank of Eng
ine board of Standard Char- )and has fr0wncd on contested
tered unanimously decided that takeovers in the banking sector,
the suggested proposal would and there is little doubt it would
not be in the interests of share- prefer a Lloyds takeover of Stanholders, staff and customers,' dard Chartered to be agreed,
the statement said.
"The shairman of Standard . H.ow"'er: 3 lake°veL of S,an'
Chartered has therefore dard Chartered, which is preinformed the chairman of Uoyds don?,nan' V an Internationa
that discussions would not be ianv'ou t not have significant
fruitful ”
implications for the domestic
... ’ ... .......
United Kingdom economy and
Michael McWilliam, group there has been no indication that
managing director, denied there |he Bank of Eng,and wou|d
was any disagreement on the refuse to countenance a conStandard Chartered board and
hid.
made clear that Standard Charr •„
lered wanted to remain indepen- ct?P|?™!.al10!1 IS sVi n*e't !e
dent. "We don't see Lloyds as a o kn£(e*
?
partner." he said and added, "we “fh 3"^7 Pb,dderf lu 5'andard
are not seeking a white Knight." Chartered, Even if this does no
.. . n , ... ,.
happen City analysts believe that
Lloyds Bank will discuss the jjoyds Bank will, have to pay
details of its planned bid with its more than 750p a share if a bid
in-house merchant banking advi- for Standard chartered is t0
sers today. David Horne< manag- succeed
mg director of Lloyds Merchant
*
„
, .
Bank, said that he still hoped it Mr McWilham explained
might be possible to hold talks Standard Chartered’s hostility to
with Standard Chartered bur the Lloyds approach on the
admitted the prospects appeared grounds that a takeover would
slim.
•V
|
■ * be disruptive. He said said there
Shares in Standard Chartered were profound differences in the
closed 3p easier at 874p yester- way the two banks operated.
« Si!^ W?i a e3i? ^ t*ie “ We think Standard Chartered
I!!
,rad su^ is of value as an international
gcsted it might pay, half m cash bank. We clearly could do with a
and half in 7 p.c. convertible larger banking base in England.
preference stock.
But that does not mean folding
Arguing that the Standard into one of the giants,” he said.
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PAY MASCHLER
Polyglot Squid
THIS recipe was contributed
unavailable), salt and
by Tony Wren of Stoke New
freshly-milled black pepper,
ington to The Food Aid
1
desps
lemon
juice,
Cookery Book (BBC Publica
sprinkling of fresh' chopped
tions £3;95) and is typical of
herbs.
the originality and invention
First, peel the speckled skin
shown by the contributors.
ofl the squid and pull out the
Money on this book is well contents
of the bag, discarding
spent not only because you are all save the
Remove
helping to relieve famine in the celluloidtentacles.
(quill) and
Africa but because there are discard it too. bit
slice the
ideas that really call out to bag (body) intoThen
rings.
be tried.
Peel the tomatoes by dunk
About this notion, Delia
Smith who edited the book, ing them into boiling water
for
three to four minutes. Slip
says: “Served with rice, this
is a very highly rated recipe off the skins and chop the
flesh
roughly.
among the Food Aid team, but
if squid is not to your likNext heat the oil in a large,
ing: then Tony Wren says it heavy frying-pan and fry the
works extremely .well with • squid rings and tentacles until
monkfish cut into cubes. If they turn opaque and slightly
you use monkfish you should golden (5 minutes). Now-add
take the fish out after the the peeled chopped tomatoes
initial frying and Teplace it and garlic, then when they
When the sauce is half re- . begin to soften add the wine
duced.
and spices ahd simmer un' Polyglot Squid:
, covered, for 20 minUtes. Then
21b sauid 11b rrd rirtP
the mushrooms and cook
tomatoes. 3 tbs’olive oil 3 the ^u5idmlisUteni?rre or until
cloves garlic (peeled and 1 1 Brfnir•
TlT^odiJ Trlomda Tft ™rin/
“add Xe
cLnhp, ,f voided tsp » telfSd frlhVSS
\sToSfilnder , P>?c| £$£
Zm
tsp ground, mace, 4oz (llOg)

jSi

Scream)just13 before
serving. Serve with rice and

. amrk°(w^ou^d%L% ; S'16 witlrlemon julce uni
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Standard Chartered snubs Lloyds
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

V THE board o£ Standard decided that its best interest “expressing sympathy with our Lloyds to decide whether to
Chartered
Bank yesterday lay in remaining independent, wish to remain independent.” proceed.
unanimously turned down last
“ The approach cut clean He denied that Standard was
According to Mr Horne,
week’s offer from Lloyds Bank across the clear line of thinking seeking a “white knight” to Lloyds will meet today to
to discuss a £1.2bn merger, of the whole board. If we had rescue it. “We do not need to decide its next step,
opening the possibility of a decided we could do better by because we have not yet had ; A takeover would create
Hostile takeover or a rival bid joining up with one of the a firm bid.”
Britain’s largest banking group
for the London-based inter- clearers, we would have madeSchroders
Standard’s mer- with assets of more than £72bnnational bank.
an approach of our own,” he chant bank,'yesterday consulted Lloyds sa£s a ™c*'ger w?uld
Lord Barber,
Standard s said.
tup Takeover Panel- about the ereate a bank with a unique
chairman, told Sir Jeremy
Lloyds appeared last night tt
f Llovds’ accroach -international reach, and enable
Morse, chairman of Lloyds, that to be preparing to pursue its which did not amount1 to a for- 11 l? diversify its source of
discussions “would not be fruit- offer by hostile means if
,
u..t raiSPCj Questions earnin2s away from Britain,
ful.”
necessary, even though it has
the^clodk^Wd-: which accounls for SO per cent.
The announcement from Stan- indicated its distaste for an all- t
t un and take-over-rules however, Lloyds’ proposed offer
dard, which came at the end of out takeover battle. Mr David kegin<0 aDDjY< According to is below Standard’s net asset
its regular monthly board meet- Horne, managing director of Ml?Nicholas Jones, a Schroders v?.!ue ,of. '99p
share and 1S
ing, set off further speculative Lloyds Merchant Bank, which is director the Panel should hold >'iew^d 111 t*10 Clty as an opcn'
trading in the.bank’s shares on handling the bid, said: “ We are Llovds to its statement last Fri- inS sh°L
the Stock Exchange. They going to carry on at the same day that
would clarify -its
Standard s resistance is based
ended the day .4p higher at price.”
intentions as soon as possible'. ?n Us belief that it can improve
S82p, having reached 888p
He said Standard’s brief
(
... . • .
•„n lts rath®r lack-lustie earnings
earlier. This compares with the statement had failed to explain
£hey™ahjf
k ^ record. It is also reducing its
750p proposed by Lloyds, why the Lloyds offer was not J]ieir ^lnds.^The^y a
p controversial slake in. South
Shares of Lloyds fell 5p to 595p. in the interests of the bank’s things in hmbo
g,
Africa, and building a flou
The 15-member
Standard shareholders,staff
and cus- saidjng business in the US. It ferns
board decided that the sug- tomers. “ I hope common sense
The Panel takes the view that if it joined the uioya
gested proposal would not be in will prevail,” he said.
that Lloyds has made an group it could be abso bed d
the interests of its sharein the City, it was widely announcement about talks, but eventually vanish
g
,’
holders, staff and customers. Mr believed that athird party was this does not mean that the bte the Bank o
(Rolsa)
Michael
McWilliam,
group preparing to make a counter- bank will have to post an offer South
America
(Boisa;,
managing director, said Stan- bid.Mr McWilliam said he had document within 28 days There acQJJired by Lloyds in the early
dard had recently conducted a received
approaches
from would come a time, though,p. . ■h-ni5*nff renort Pace 4
strategic review and had several institutions worldwide when the Panel would ask

Daily Mail
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Staff wait on
closure news
at Bowmaker
BY IAN GRIFFITHS
V
o™™3

toBANtaKke

BanK amSoet'tC

over Standard Chartered could suffer an
embarrassing setback
when
Lloyds Bowmaker, its instalment
credit subsidiary, unveils plans on Friday

wanted to buy stanSI,af>r»fered Bank
approach 2b was T
missed as unwelcome
, the
standard
board',ed b*
^d,„^£s"|te.ets t0‘

which may involve
job losses and branch
closures.

Standard Chartered
?a* ,ts °wn thriving
consumer finance org-

asvS&s

moored to involve closl

say

Uoyds wenftZougt*'’

branches, within 1?o
700 jobs being lost" °

sharesdcMd Shartered’s
l^p yesterdavP:1?Ptlf

ssiFHHr

tomers’ needs. The staff
will be informed of the
findings on Fridav *
He said that3trade
unions would be con6ulted
on
matters
which affected thehr
members.

?ir

”

fn^iT* ,ndustries re
comme"t on
h«f^est,.ons *,iat it had
•whit.W
act as a
fo^staMwn,?,hi bidder
anriSiah daid Chartered
said th??}(.spokesman
sa,d that the idea was
a surprise to them.

Daily Mail
8 April 1986

Vital operation

\

IN ANSWER to Mrs Jean
Balfour, of Fife, who com
plained about the cost of a
new hospital in the Falkland
Isles.
The only hospital there was
destroyed by fire. Before the
Falklands War the locals
were able to go to Argentina
for major operations, but that
is now not possible.
L. PAGE,

Glynde crescent,
Felpham, W. Sussex,

ft

3

£

*
inday Times
agazine
6 April 1986
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Brian Jackman reports from the world’s
newest tourist destination
feSKig he helicopter from Port Stanley
H lifted off into the clouds,
leaving us marooned in a
trackless wilderness that squelH9 ched inhospitably underfoot.
Sleet flew in the grey wind, obscuring
the distant crags of Tumbledown Moun
tain. Somewhere to the east lay the open
sea and we yomped towards it across
an eternity of peat bog and heathery
shrub called diddle dee. Anyone who
knows Dartmoor or the more remote
parts of Shetland would feel instantly
at home.
Our destination was Volunteer Point,
renowned for its penguins. It was
November, the beginning of the Falkland
summer, and the breeding season was in
full swing. Jackass penguins peered from
their burrows. Gentoo penguins greeted
us with raucous comb-and-paper noises
as they sat tight on their eggs, and king
penguins with saffron throats paraded for
inspection in trumpeting ranks.
Solitude, elephant seals and the
world’s most accessible penguin colonies:
these are some of the attractions which,
Falklanders hope, will lure at least a few
tourists to the islands. The problems
involved in putting the Falklands on the
tourist map are daunting. Not least is the
journey: a gruelling 18-hour flight from
Brize Norton (with a two-hour refuelling
stop at Ascension Island).
Inevitably the cost of getting there
pushes the price of the cheapest package
holiday into the £2000-plus bracket. You
can go to Mauritius or the Maldives for
less. But the Falkland Island Develop
ment Corporation is pressing ahead.
Wildlife tourism is the key, they believe;
and already a number of comfortable
small lodges are springing up. Due for
completion next November, they will
accommodate anyone prepared to pay for
the unique privilege of being allowed to
wander among wild creatures which
regard man not as an enemy but merely
an object of harmless curiosity.
Like most visitors I arrived with
impressions firmly fixed by news reports
during the 1982 conflict. Was not
Fortress Falklands an armed camp

bristling with soldiers; a scatter of small
islands, snowbound and shivering in the
blast of Antarctic gales?
Such views are common currency in |
Britain. Just how distorted they are soon '
became clear as the clouds vanished, the
sun shone for the rest of the week and
daffodils bloomed in the gardens of
Stanley, where the temperature nudged
70°F. Lesson one: Falkland weather is
very much like our own. London and
Stanley - at opposite ends of the earth share identical latitudes.
The second surprise is the sheer scale
of the place. By UK standards the Falk- j
lands are huge. Imagine an archipelago I
the size of Wales; a ragged jigsaw of bare
brown moors and 2000-foot mountains,
split in two by the Falkland Sound, with
the fragmented islands of West Falkland
streaming out towards the remote seabird
pinnacles of the Jasons.
There are no trees, apart from the few
wind-blown conifers around the houses,
and no roads. Inter-island transport is
provided by the nine-seater Islander
aircraft of FIGAS, the governmentowned airline, hopping from one grass
strip to the next with milk, mail and
medicine. For the rest, you rattle over the ,
peat by Land-Rover, or ride on horse
back, seated astride a gaucho saddle with •
a sheepskin rug flung over it. Only 400
people live in the great emptiness of “the
camp”, as the islanders call everything
outside Stanley. (The term is derived
from an old gaucho word, can:po}
meaning countryside.)
The camp is another world. There is
a genuine feeling of having arrived at
the uttermost end of the earth; an im
pression underlined by the barren land
scapes, the strangeness of the native
fauna and the Crusoe beaches with no
one’s footprints on them but your own.
Even the time is different. In Stanley the
clocks go forward one hour in sum
mer; but “camp time” remains constant
all year.
For anyone raised among the teeming
cities of northern Europe the sense of
isolation out in the camp is both awesome
and exhilarating. Nowhere is this feeling
stronger than on Sea Lion Island, a 2500acre strip of windswept turf surrounded
by thick beds of floating kelp. “Lonely?
Not really,” says Terry Clifton, who lives
here with his wife, Doreen, their teenage

cont..
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daughter and 1600 sheep. “It’s what
you’re used to. Even my daughter doesn’t
want to go away to school in Stanley.”
Theirs is the most remote farm in the
Falklands. Their nearest neighbours are
19 miles away on Bleaker Island, yet they
seemed to feel no sense of isolation. Like
all Kelpers they live with the constant
crackle of the radio-telephone and
exchange regular gossip over the amateur
waveband. The farm keeps them busy.
And there is always the wildlife: elephant
seals, penguins, dolphins and killer
whales. Once an albatross crash-landed
outside the house. “A huge bird with a
12-foot wingspan,” said Clifton. “It
couldn’t take off, so Doreen and I both

| kac* to grab a wingtip and run with it into from the tin roofs painted in bright
the wind to get it airborne again.”
fairground colours it is all so British:
So peaceful again now, the Falklands bluebells in the gardens, Mars bars in the
| are still haunted by the conflict which, for stores, traffic on the left. A new
75 days in 1982, thrust these forgotten governor, Gordon Jewkes, is in residence
fragments of Britain’s colonial past into at Government House. Mike Rendell, an
the forefront of world politics. Twisted ex-Royal Marine from Devon, dispenses
heaps of metal, painted in fading afternoon tea at the Malvina guest-house,
camouflage colours and barely recognis and over everything hangs the ineluctable
able as wrecked Argentine Pucara war incense of burning peat.
planes, lie rotting in the grass. Royal
So will the tourists come? Will close
Navy frigates prowl the broad horizons encounters with penguins and sea-lions,
and RAF Phantom jets - known locally battlefield tours, roast upland goose and
as “grey geese” - roar overhead in afternoon tea with the hospitable Kelpers
menacing mock combat.
be enough to keep the Tristars flying
In Stanley itself the military keep a from Brize Norton? I hope so.
low profile. Most of the garrison is based How to get there: Twickers World are
outside the town in a sprawling makeshift now offering 17-day package holidays to
city of tents, Nissen huts and hangars. the Falklands, visiting Stanley, Port
Soon they will move out to more sub Howard, Sea Lion Island, Pebble Island
stantial headquarters at the giant new and Kidney Island or battlefield tour,
Mount Pleasant airport, 35 miles away.
plus New Island (subject to completion of
Meanwhile, this pocket-sized capital airstrip). Cost: £2495. Details: Twickers
(population 1200) is already settling back World, 22 Church Street, Twickenham
into its old pre-conflict rhythm. Apart TW1 3NW. Tel: 01-892 7606#
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FALKLAND
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Brian Jackman reports from the world’s
newest tourist destination
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he helicopter from Port Stanley
lifted off into the clouds,
leaving us marooned in a
trackless wilderness that squel
ched inhospitably underfoot.
Sleet flew in the grey wind, obscuring
the distant crags of Tumbledown Moun
tain. Somewhere to the east lay the open
sea and we yomped towards it across
an eternity of peat bog and heather)'
shrub called diddle dee. Anyone who
knows Dartmoor or the more remote
parts of Shetland would feel instantly
at home.
Our destination was Volunteer Point,
renowned for its penguins. It was
November, the beginning of the Falkland
summer, and the breeding season was in
full swing. Jackass penguins peered from
their burrows. Gentoo penguins greeted
us with raucous comb-and-paper noises
as they sat tight on their eggs, and king
penguins with saffron throats paraded for
inspection in trumpeting ranks.
Solitude, elephant seals and the
world’s most accessible penguin colonies:
these are some of the attractions which,
Falklanders hope, will lure at least a few
tourists to the islands. The problems
involved in putting the Falklands on the
tourist map are daunting. Not least is the
journey: a gruelling 18-hour flight from
Brize Norton (with a two-hour refuelling
stop at Ascension Island).
Inevitably the cost of getting there
pushes the price of the cheapest package
holiday into the £2000-plus bracket. You
can go to Mauritius or the Maldives for
less. But the Falkland Island Develop
ment Corporation is pressing ahead.
Wildlife tourism is the key, they believe;
and already a number of comfortable
small lodges are springing up. Due for
completion next November, they will
accommodate anyone prepared to pay for
the unique privilege of being allowed to
wander among wild creatures which
regard man not as an enemy but merely
an object of harmless curiosity.
Like most visitors I arrived with
impressions firmly fixed by news reports
during the 1982 conflict. Was not
Fortress Falklands an armed camp
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Left: Wherever you live, the Falkland* are
a veiy long way from home, as this
comprehensive signpost, erected by the
British garrison outside Stanley, shows

bristling with soldiers; a scatter of small
islands, snowbound and shivering in the
blast of Antarctic gales?
Such views are common currency in
Britain. Just how distorted they are soon
became clear as the clouds vanished, the
sun shone for the rest of the week and
daffodils bloomed in the gardens of
Stanley, where the temperature nudged
70CF. Lesson one: Falkland weather is
very much like our own. London and
Stanley - at opposite ends of the earth share identical latitudes.
The second surprise is the sheer scale
of the place. By UK standards the Falklands are huge. Imagine an archipelago
the size of Wales; a ragged jigsaw of bare
brown moors and 2000-foot mountains,
split in two by the Falkland Sound, with
the fragmented islands of West Falkland
streaming out towards the remote seabird
pinnacles of the Jasons.
There are no trees, apart from the few
wind-blown conifers around the houses,
and no roads. Inter-island transport is
provided by the nine-seater Islander
aircraft of FIGAS, the governmentowned airline, hopping from one grass
strip to the next with milk, mail and
medicine. For the rest, you rattle over the
peat by Land-Rover, or ride on horse
back, seated astride a gaucho saddle with •
a sheepskin rug flung over it. Only 400
people live in the great emptiness of “the
camp”, as the islanders call everything
outside Stanley. (The term is derived
from an old gaucho word, campo,
meaning countryside.)
The camp is another world. There is
a genuine feeling of having arrived at
the uttermost end of the earth; an im
pression underlined by the barren land
scapes, the strangeness of the native
fauna and the Crusoe beaches with no
one’s footprints on them but your own.
Even the time is different. In Stanley the
clocks go forward one hour in summer; but “camp time” remains constant
all year.
For anyone raised among the teeming
cities of northern Europe the sense of
isolation out in the camp is both awesome
and exhilarating. Nowhere is this feeling
stronger than on Sea Lion Island, a 2500acre strip of windswept turf surrounded
by thick beds of floating kelp. “Lonely?
Not really,” says Terry Clifton, who lives
here with his wife, Doreen, their teenage
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had to grab a wingtip and run with it into
the wind to get it airborne again.”
So peaceful again now, the Falklands
are still haunted by the conflict which, for
75 days in 1982, thrust these forgotten
fragments of Britain’s colonial past into
the forefront of world politics. Twisted
heaps of metal, painted in fading
daughter and 1600 sheep. It s what camouflage colours and barely recogniswar
you’re used to. Even my daughter doesn’t able as wrecked Argentine Pucara
planes,
lie
rotting
in
the
grass.
Royal
want to go away to school in Stanley.
Theirs is the most remote farm in the Navy frigates prowl the broad horizons
Falklands. Their nearest neighbours are and RAF Phantom jets - known locally
overhead in
19 miles away on Bleaker Island, yet they as “grey geese” - roar
mock
combat.
menacing
seemed to feel no sense of isolation. Like
In Stanley itself the military keep a
all Kelpers they live with the constant
low
profile. Most of the garrison is based
crackle of the radio-telephone and outside the town in a sprawling makeshift
exchange regular gossip over the amateur
city of tents, Nissen huts and hangars.
waveband. The farm keeps them busy.
they will move out to more subAnd there is always the wildlife: elephant Soon
stantial headquarters at the giant neW
seals, penguins, dolphins and killer Mount Pleasant airport, 35 nail
y
whales. Once an albatross crash-landed
Meanwhile, this pocket-sized capital
OUtside the house. “A
-ft (population 1200) is already settling back
S couldn’t rake offTso Doreen and I both into its old pre-conflict rhythm. Apart
Above: Protected against the South
Atlantic chill wind by several inches of
blubber, a bull elephant seal sprawls
comfortably on Pebble Island. Left: The
helpers' passion for painted roofs is
revealed at Port Howard (pop. 45), a
remote sheep station on West Falkland

!
traffic on the left. A new
governor, Gordon Jewkes, is in residence
at Government House. Mike Rendell, an
ex Royal Marine from Devon, dispenses
tea at the Malvina guest-house,
and overeverything hangs the ineluctable
of burning peat.
mCg0 will the tourists come? Will close
encounters with penguins and sea-lions,
battlefield tours, roast upland goose and
afternoon tea with the hospitable Kelpers
be enough to keep the Tristars flying
frorn Brize Norton? I hope so.
HoW to get there: Twickers World are
now offering 17-day package holidays to
the Falklands, visiting Stanley, Port
Howard, Sea Lion Island, Pebble Island
and Kidney Island or battlefield tour,
plus New Island (subject to completion of
airstrip). Cost: £2495. Details: Twickers
World, 22 Church Street, Twickenham
| TW1 3NW. Tel: 01-892 7606%
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FISHING
4.4.86

NEWS

Falklands tax
on jiggers

(f

r

VESSELS fishing in Falkland Islands waters face
a £1,500 surcharge imposed by the Falkland
Islands government for every catch transhipped
m Port Stanley from Tuesday last week.
The new surcharge will Falklands. '
°nly affect foreign boats at
It is therefore not likely to
present since they dominate affect trawlers, which can
the Falklands fishery, but it tranship more easily at sea
applies to all vessels. Squid _ the Soviet fleet, for instjiggers will be the main con- ance, always does this. But
tnbutors, as the tax is on the Japanese squid-jiggers
catches which are tranship- will have to fork out. They
ped in or exported from the now tranship their catches
into reefers which are
moored in Port William, the
outer harbour of Port Stanley.
The £1,500 duty applies to
catches transhipped during
the high season for squid,
which runs from February to
June. At other times of the
year, the fee will be £150.
The level chosen is a careful balance between the wish
to produce revenue for the
Falkland Islands government, and the need to introduce conservation measures,
Falklands government
spokesman Alastair Cameron told Fishing News that he

was not ontimistir .u,*
more permanent measures
for conservation being introduced in the near future.
“We bve in hope, but prosPects for conservation are
s*im ~ it>s UP to the Foreign
Office. It is unlikely to be
this year-”
However, he doesn’t see
the measure as being an
effective safeguard against
over-fishing.
,
“It might discourage some
fishing, but the only effective
way is by a system of TAC’s,”
says Mr. Cameron. He said a
heavier charge had been considered. “But one doesn’t
want to deter vessels as they
bring in revenue.
“We estimate this fee
would not amount to more
than one per cent of total
value.”
In fact, skippers have said
that they would prefer a systern based on a percentage of
tonnage, but this would have
been too difficult to administer with the resources that
the Falkland Islands has.

J
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Argentina honours Falklands dead
From A Correspondent
Buenos Aires
The fourth anniversary of
the invasion that started the
1982 Falklands war was com
memorated in Argentina by
numerous small but emotion
ally laden ceremonies.
Throughout Wednesday the
three armed services held
ceremonies honouring the approximately 1,000 dead while
official homage was offered in
a Mass attended by President
Alfonsin, the Foreign Minister, Sefior Dante Caputo, the
Interior Minister, Serior Antonio Troccoli, the Labour Minister,
Sefior
Hugo
Barrionuevo, the Defence Secretary, Senor Horacion
Jaunarena and the heads of
the armed forces.
The Mass was held in the
military chapel of Stella
Maris. The homily by a chap
lain emphasized the intensification of diplomatic efforts to
recover the islands.

A demonstration by sup
porters of ex-servicemen, esti
mated at up to 5,000 strong,
marched in the evening from
the Plaza de la Republica,
where the former combatants
have been holding a “campout" for four days, to the
municipal government buildjng.
In a document read at the
rally it was claimed that 65 per
cent of the veterans are unemployed, 70 per cent lack
housing and 28 per cent are
without medical services,
The marchers, mainly from
human rights organizations
and left-wing political and
student groups, responded fervently to chants of: “Attenij0n, attention. Malvinas are
ihe road to liberation,” and
denunciations of General
Galtieri, head
of then.military
.
junta during the conflict.
The former soldiers demanded the formation of a
commission, in which they
would participate, to mvesti-

gate the conduct of the war
and lead to “the trial and
punishment of the political
and economic as well as
military guilt for the defeat".
Two other commemorative
events were held on Tuesday
night in Buenos Aires. The
South Atlantic Tribute Committee organized a rally in a
sports arena, at which several
thousand people listened as
right-wing Peronist leaders
from the Iron Guard faction
denounced “imperialism and
the powerful".
One veteran soldier, Senor
Victor Villagra, was cheered as
he claimed that the islands
were for Argentina an “histor
ic right."
In a smaller demonstration
held in front of the Congress,
ex-servicemen spoke before a
crowd that included national
legislators.
On the diplomatic front, the
arrival, on the day after the
war's anniversary, of the Unit
ed Nations Secretary-General,

I

Senor Javier Perez de Cuellar,
was expected to offer the
Argentine Government an opportunity to further press its
case on the islands.
The Senate foreign relations
committee chairman, Senator
Adolfo-Gass, said Senor Perez
de CueMar would be asked to
. exert pressure for negotiations
in accordance with the UN
resolution approved last year.
Senator Gass gave a warning
that "if Great Britain contin
ues in its intransigent posi
tion, we will insist before the
Assembly (of the UN) on a
repetition of that resolution."
The UN Secretary-General
is spending two days in Argen
tina, during which he will
meet President Alfonsin. In an
interview with the daily paper
La Nation Senor Perez de
Cuellar stated: “I will not
withdraw from my efforts to
help both parties begin negoti
ations. This purpose will be,
certainly , central in my visit
to Argentina."

r
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Argentine and Mexican debts
‘largely due to capital Sight’
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

'is

ARGENTINA and Mexico would 10 years while that of Argen- with a total of $30bn, while
be virtually free of their crip- tina totalled $26bn.
Brazil, the largest debtor in
pling foreign debt burden if
Morgan Guaranty warns that Latin America, lost only $10bn.
thev had not suffered from its figures, which arc widely
A further conclusion of the
chronic capital flight over the disputed in a number of - study.is that capital flight is not
past 10 vears, according to a countries covered by its study, just' a* Problem for Latin
new studv by Morgan Guaranty provide only a rough estimate America. Capital flight from
because of the lack of reliable South Africa totalled $l^bn
Trust of the US.
data, but it says that with few over.the Past KJ years and the
The study, published in the exceptions the totals are more country would have just $lbn
bank’s monthly review of World likely to underestimate the true
foreign debt instead of $24bn
Financial Markets, offers one of extent of capital flight rather if it had not taken place South
the first detailed assessments of than exaggerate it
.Korea and Malaysia both lost
the relationship between capital
The figures aie reached by S^nNigeria and India $10bn
flight and the build-up of adding together recorded in- anc^
Philippines $9bn.
foreign debt.
flows of capital through net
Notall this
money was
It says that Argentina would foreign investment and foreign stashed away in secret bank
have just $lbn (£680m) in borrowing and subtracting from accounts by rich individuals,
foreign debt today instead of this total the current account Morgan says it is using an
S50bn if there had been no balance of payments deficit as “ expensive ” definition of the
capital flight.
Mexico’s debt well as increases in official meaning of the term capital
would be an entirely manage- reserves and recorded foreign flight. It includes perfectly
able S12bn instead of $97b.n. assets of the debtor’s domestic legitimate activities such as the
The figures take into account banking system. The residue is acquisition of foreign-currency
the continuing drain *‘*«n the capital flight in the broadest working balances by local enterbalance of payments of sffrvic- sense of the term.
prises engaged in international
ing debt incurred to finance
On this basis Venezuela also trade and trade credit extended
capital flight which in'Mexico’s suffered heavily from capital directly by local exporters to
case totalled $53bn in the past flight over the past 10 years their foreign customers.
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U N chief seeks
Falkland k1»S/
accord
' IIP
• -

r;'-

By
CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires

before arriving

IN

■.>>? :

>• •

mii

Buenos Aires yesterday
*-• :
Senor Perez de Cuellar,
the Peruvian secretary- |
general of the United 1
Senor Perez de Cuellar
Nations, said the main
slogan. “Argantina, Arganpurpose of his visit was to
tina. the struggle is not over
help Argentina and Brit
yet,” was another.
ain “start negotiations
And a former regular sol
on the Falklands.
dier confessed: “It breaks my
Commenting on his attempt
heart to say it, but when the
to breathe new life into moves
Brits took us prisoner they
to secure a permanent solu
treated us much better than
tion, he said: “I won’t cease in
our own superiors had done.
mHtf°visit nearly coincided
The veterans had been
wUh the fourth anniversary
camping out in
t m c"occ u pSa H on°oMhe^South
.^tt^dei*

wm

that ,Cd la°w ssff SiSs0 to
almost to ^overlook T* date

Foreign Min-

«etoce"?r».-,es bei„g

^e^olm

business went on as usual in
bunos Aires on Wednesday,
and not more than 2,000
people joined and anmversa y
march called by the Centre of
Malvinas (Falklands) War
Veterans.
Amehdc"n°Wanrt an^BriUsh
slogans mixed with expres
sions of hatred forthcArgen.
tine military officers in
charge during the war.
(former' President) bGauferl
the people” was one
I1

^
the Upper House
^ Relations Committee,
|rgcntina was willing to
sa d Arge^ ^ future
lhc
within the framck 0f a United Nations
resolution last year call.ng for
negotiations.
“ But if Great Britain
continues in its intransigent
before
position we will insist
Nations)
(United
the
Assembly on a repetition of
that resolution, he added.
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Carrier makes less than
illustrious return home
Bv David Fairhall,
waved off by their families on
Defence Correspondent
T,,
. a mne-mouth voyage. But ho
The aircraft carrier Illustn- hoped Illustrious could be
ous limped back into Ports- repaired in time to catch un
mouth with a burnt-out turbine with the rest of the seven-shin
gearbox yesterday, and with deplovment.
the prospect
of having to trainaban resfdua^hea^alfowed'eng^neers
don
the round-the-world
ing and arms sales cruise on to inspect the damaged gearwhich she had embarked only box compartment the size of a
hours before.
semi-detached house, buried
But for new lifesaving equip- low down in the hull If the
ment introduced after the starboard gearbox has to be
Falklands war many men replaced this will mean dry— docking Illustrious and cutting
Picture, page 3
a hole in her side.
—
The Ministry of Defence
might have died in the thick may decide to send her new
acrid smoke produced by the sister ship. Ark Royal, instead
fire, said her commanding ofifi- or. if this proves impracticable
cer. Captain Alan Grose.
shift the admiral’s flag to the
Captain Grose was on the Type 22 frigate Beaver and let
bridge just after midnight lIie smaller ships go on their
when he heard a bang and saw own.
flames coming from the forThis would reduce not only
ward funnel. The starboard en- the naval training value of the
gine immediately lost power.
deployment, but also restrict
Me said his crew were the scope for arms sales
clearly disappointed and some- promotion,
what dispirited at returning to
The three escorts in the
harbour so soon after being
Turn to back page, col. 2

Illustrious
limps home
I

Continued from page one
group do not have much spare
accommodation and do not
carry, the Sea Harrier aircraft
in which Britain would like to
interest foreign navies.
The navy’s third carrier,
HMS Invincible, is unlikely to
be available as a replacement
because she is due to begin a
refit in a few weeks’ time.
Beaver, the Type 42 de
stroyer Manchester, and . the'
Type 21 frigate Amazon have
fortunately not yet sailed, be
cause they can take the Pana
ma Canal to reach the Pacific
rather than .the ; longer route
round Cape Horn.
The fire aboard Illustrious is
by no means the first incident
of this kind involving gas tur
bine propulsion, which is in
creasingly thestandard in
Royal Navy warships. Previous
incidents seeeni'to have been
associated with high-speed .run
ning. The ministry has not dis
closed what Illustrious was up
to between leaving. Portsmouth
Harbour on Wednesday evening
and finding herself with a bro
ken gearbox 25 miles-south of I
the Isle of Wight
I
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Crippled carrier back in Portsmouth
Members of the fire-fighting team which
tackled the blaze aboard the Royal Navy
carrier HMS Illustrious early yesterday. It
was forced to return to Portsmouth hours
after leaving on a nine-month round-the-

world training and arms sale cruise. Shown
after their return to Portsmouth arc, from
left, Nick Aldridge and Will Feebery, both
of Gosport, and Steve Levitt, of Portsmouth
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Falklands changes
beat carrier fire
■:(> JP ■

C/

!i»' U VC' .|'i ).J

• ios ; ■By GUY RAIS
: .rni n;

QUIPMENT- introduced after the Falklands
War, saved lives when fire broke out on
board the aircraft carrier Illustrious early
yesterday according to Captain Alan Grose, her
commanding officer.
He said it was a “miracle” that no one was injured or
killed by the fire in one of the 20,000-ton carrier’s two
170-tons gear boxes shortly after midnight off the Isle of
Wight.

E

The Illustrious sailed from
Portsmouth at the head of a
seven-ship task force on
Wednesday on a 42.000 mile
round-the-world tour intended to
publicise British equipment and
workmanship, she limped back:
into Portsmouth yesterday.
Capt. Grose, 47, said: “There
was a bang followed by a fire.
There was a large amount of
thick acrid smoke, but the emer
gency equipment worked per
fectly and a lot of people owe
their lives to it.”
The fire was put out within an
hour.
• The task force commander,
Bear Adm Robin Hogg, who was
on board, said “Our experiences
in the Falklands War has led to
the installation of the most ex
cellent fire-fighting and extin
guishing equipment which put
paid to what could have been a
very difficult situation.”
He added that it was “no good
talking in terms of repairing the
Illustrious in a week or even a
fortnight.”
He hoped the ship might%still
be able to join the task force
later on, but he emphasised he
did not yet know the full extent
of the damage.

Ark Royal alert
Our Naval Correspondent
writes: The crew of the’ navy’s
newest carrier, the Ark Royal,
were yesterday awaiting confir
mation of a warning by their cap
tain that their ship may have, at
short notice, to replace her sister
ship the Illustrious, on the global
tour.
>
Using the Ark Royal for the
task would leave the navy with
no operational carrier in the
Nato area.
If it is necessary to remove the
Illustrious’s gearbox, the ship
will have to be dry-docked and a
hole cut in her side, a task that
could take several months.
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Firefighters’ courage
By Gavin Bell
The skill and courage of
firefighters in the aircraft
carrier HMS Illustrious were
largely responsible for avert
ing a potential catastrophe
yesterday after an explosion
started an inferno deep inside
the ship, her captain said.
The incident, as the 20,000ton carrier was steaming at 30
knots away from south-west
England, caused no casualties
but forced postponement of a
nine-month flag-waving voy
age around the world by
Illustrious and six Royal Navy
ships.
Senior officers who began a
preliminary inquiry after the
carrier limped home to Ports
mouth said the cause of the
blast in the forward (star
board) gear-room was not
known, but that there was no
evidence of sabotage.
William
Commander
Bowlman said the ship was
sailing on full power to tune up
two new gas turbine engines
when a deafening bang re
sounded through all decks at
about 12.30am.
As alarms began ringing in
the damaged control room, an
enormous sheet of flame erupt
ed almost immediately from
one of the two funnels.
Captain Alan Grose said:
“It was immediately apparent
to me, standing on the bridge,
that we had a major problem.
Fortunately our fire attack
teams displayed exemplorary
skill and courage and prevent
ed what could have been a
catastrophe.”
Captain Grose said that as
Captain Alan Grose: praise for his crew
soon as the fire had been seamen. It is quite frightening the South Atlantic battles,
located, it was doused with
advance along a darkened
Captain Grose said the in
bursts of inert halogen gas and corridor in intense heat, to- vestigators were looking at
water-based foam. The wards an extremely fierce fire, whether the explosion had
“standing sea fire parties”
« However the conduct of implications for other navy
then fought their way through .. ttack team was absolutely vessels, or whether it was an
narrow passageways obscured correct. But for them, the isolated incident,
by smoke near the keel and conseqUences could have been
The aim of “Global 86”, via
using thermal imaging equip- mucb more serious.”
the Atlantic, Pacific and Indiment identified remaining
Nobody was in the gear- an Ocean, is to participate in
pockets of fire that could have ^ housing a 200-ton gear- exercises with allied forces
igmted further explosions.
^ fhe size of a sma|i house, and to increase British defence
thJarea of^he^xD^os^on'and when exploded - but two sales. The maneouvres were to
the area ot the explosion and seamen had a narrow escape, have begun with an antiextmguished within 90 mmchief Petty Officer Martin submarine exercise off the
utes. None of the six sea
33 f Hiisea, west coast of France
Harrier jets or twelve anmn, agea jj,
^ v<xs#prdAv
helicoptors was damaged. Portsmouth,
®M
^
.. .
Commander Bowman laid rine Engineer Philip Stephens , HMS Illustrious, whichienthere had been no confusion left the room five minutes tered service in June, 1982, is
but that it hadfeen difficult at earlier for a cup of coffee. ,he second of three aircraft
first to pinpoint the blaze.
Less®"* learned in the Falk- earners of similar design
“Everybody reacted re- land campaign helped to pro- which have entered service
markably quickly, considering tect the 1,500 crew as dense since the late 1970s. The first
that most of them were asleep smoke swirled below decks, was the Invincible and the
at the time. Fog and fire are All were equipped with breath- latest Ark Royal, which first
the two great dreads of all ing apparatus produced since sailed last July._______

saves Illustrious

Today
4 April 1986

Discovery flounders
THOUSANDS of sightseers who
gathered to see the return of
Captain Scott's ship Discovery
to Dundee saw the event go
embarrassingly wrong yester
day when she became stuck on
the craft which carried her
from London.
It took a tug, dockside crane

and crewmen using chainsaws
to release Discovery, but the
race to manoeuvre the vessel
into Victoria Dock was lost.
The manoeuvre had to be
completed by high tide but
Discovery was left floating free
on the River Tay.

Daily Mail
4 April 1986

Scott free
A TUG and crane
yesterday freed Scott of
the Antarctic’s ship
Discovery after she
stuck fast in a floating
drydock which had
carried her from London
to Dundee.

I
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Wiggins’
Buenos
Aires
puzzle
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
REPORTS in Buenos Aires
suggest that Wiggins Tcapc,
a subsidiary of the giant
BAT Industries, may be in
volved in part of a rescue
operation for its partner in a
joint venture paper and pulp
plant.
Wiggins Tcapc is said to
have bid $50 million to ac
quire control of Witcell, the
joint venture company owned
by Wiggins and Celulosa, a
leading
Argentinian
company.
But a BAT spokesman last
night denied that Wiggins
had been Involved in any
concrete ^'negotiations to buy
out the 50 per cent stake
held by Celulosa, which is in
serious financial difficulties.
But he could not rule out
the possibility that BAT may
be drawn into the rescue op
eration at a later date. BAT,
through its Argentinian ciga
rette subsidiary, has substan
tial assets in the country and
is unlikely to want to see
Witccll
engulfed
by
Cclulosa’s problems.
Banking sources said that
Celulosa. was set to decide on
the bid *t a board meeting
last Monday, but instead
hoped for a “ postponement
after a;Report apepared in a
local business daily noted for
its ultra-nationalistic views
and super-sensitivity over the
Falklands.

observers
Independent
here think the leak on the |
eve of yesterday’s 2anniver- j
sary of Argentina’s occupation
of the disputed islands in
1982 was intended to stir
controversy and buy time for
approaching offensive
an
against the deal.
But much more could also
be at stake. • Diplomatic
sources believe President
Alfonsin’s elected govern
ment is waiting for a suit
able moment to embark on
an at least partial restoration
of
economic
lies
with
Britain, and may already
have taken one;crucial step.
The sources say leading
Argentinian officials agreed
a few weeks ago with Britain
on terms for re-financing
Argentina’s debts to official
credit agencies in Britain
under the “ Paris Club ” of
Western industrial nation
government creditors.
It remains unclear whether
any Argentinian move will
include a lifting of the boy
cott of British goods,
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last of tiie few
THE LAST STATION com
mander to bo based at Stan
ley for a full tour, Gp Capt
Jim Sawyer, has presented
a new name board to Ills
successor, Gp Capt Joe Sim
(right In our picture).
The board Is for use at the
new RAF station at Mount
Pleasant which Is to be
opened on May 1; sharpeyed readers will note that
the unit badge on the board
Is ns yet Incomplete; this Is
because agreement Is being
sought for the station to
have Its own unique badge
featuring a red-backed hawk
carrying a dagger.
If approval Is not given
then a close copy of the
Strike Command badge will
be used.
Gp Copt Sawyer’s next
appointment will be at Trials
and Tactics Organisation
High Wycombe; Gp Capt
Sim has recently
relinquished command of
Bruggan.

Station boss at Stanley
bands over Mt Pleasant!

J
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By John Ezard , ,,
^[jr.Pi
CARCASSES of some of thethousands of-(adult penguins •
which have been washed.;
ashore dead and under-nour
ished in the Falklands over
the past few weeks will be (
ilowu to Britain tomorrow
post-mortem
for
urgent
examinations.
They may help to find out
whether the deaths are the
first sign .of a long-predicted
ecological catastrophe caused
by foreign factory ileets
over-fishing seas around the
islands.
The post-mortems will ’be
conducted
by
Dr
Ian
Kcymcr, a pathologist at the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries’
Veterinary
Research Institute, Norwich.
Originally, they were to he
done at London Zoo, where
staff arc worried about the
deaths. But the ministry
refused to issue an import
licence for this in case the t
bodies contain a rare virus
which could infect British
birds.
all
The
penguins
-y
drifted
rocklioppers
—
ashore on the West and.East.
Falklands. Dead black-browed
albatrosses were also found :•
in the water. The Falkland
Islands are the world’s most
important breeding 'colony
for both species.
' The main diet for both is
squid, which hundreds of
ships from several nations ,
have fished in huge tonnages ,
for the past three years,
• Tests in Port Stanley have

found that the- birds weighed
only a quarter to half of nor*
mal for the .breeding season./]
A report received in London''
yesterday said that starvation
did not appear to be the sole
cause of death. Some kind of
viral infection was also
feared. .
--3I
};
The tests have been • orga' nised ; by the ' Falkland ' Is
lands
Foundation,
a... British-based watchdog-group .
| for. wildlife which , has, been J
' pressing for controls over
...fishing. Its director,^;. Mr
Simon Lystcr, who is Mso ?a-;
‘ consultant .to.., the y 'Worla-..
Wildlife, Fund, said, that a
: virus could have, struck the
birds because they were al-,
I: ready
weak . ^through;,
malnutrition.
i
“Wc must* wait for/the ,
post-mortems, but if - it. does:
turn out to be starvation, I.
, shall make, a hell .of a stink,
The , foundation .and^.-.tne^
, Falldands Government .said;
that seabird .deaths von. this;..
scale were, unprecedented {
!in living memory,y,v;j ■ VstfI •:
; But the British .Antarctic..
, Survey’s • chief of bird rtand.
:i seal • research, Dr/.?:. Jolm •
, Croxall, said. last;,'.night
. “ It’s very hard to believe r
that this : outbreak ' has xny-L
thing to do with overfish* .
. mg.” Rockhoppcrs'ii fed.iaon^
infant squid, to° :smalli{ for
ships to catch in.-, large
quantities.
Although ' deaths ) of ; adults
penguins on., such;' a - scale
were exceptional, they .might x
have more to do • with the
fact that one of tll<yCommon“ est species of South Atlantic
squid had a poor season this
• year, providing .less food ^for;-

oddest “Thl?:.
th'bc^hbsoliitely.i
rigorous, we don’t yet have,It) with
I the data to connect
1
! .. .
these deaths.”
ii.:i ;

J
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THE FALKLANDS FUTURE
Senor Javier Perez de
Cuellar, Secretary-General of
the United Nations is due in
Buenos Aires today for talks
with the Argentine govern
ment - which is expected to
press its case for negotiations
with Britain over sovereignty
of the Falkland Islands. But
neither is likely to work out a
formula which will settle that
vexed issue. Four years after
Argentine forces invaded the
Islands, 94.5 per cent of the
people who live there have just
said that they want to stay
British.
The results of the unofficial
referendum which was carried
out for the UK Falkland
Islands Committee, have
hardly come as a surprise. It
would have hsd more value
had it allowed the islanders a
second option. Assuming that
their first choice was continu
ing British sovereignty, what
would be their second ? Would
it be some leaseback arrange
ment? Or administration un
der the trusteeship of the
United Nations? As first
choices these were decisively
rejected and it is easy to

understand why they were not
presented in any other way.
But to do so would have made
the exercise more worthwhile.
As it is the results only
underline the difficulty of the
British position. In the Falklands there is a majority whose
commitment to the Crown is
absolute. Any alternative
would be carried through
against the wishes of the
people who live there.
There are wider issues
affecting Britain and its 56m
people. But four years is a
short time in international
politics - especially after a war
in which so many died. Such
arguments are for tomorrow
not today - and the Argentine
government must understand
that this is so.
The difficulty President
Alfonsin has over accepting
the long-standing British in
vitation to normalise relations
on related issues, suggests that
he understands it only too
well. Argentina has never ac
cepted the British offer to
repatriate its war dead or to
allow next-of-kin tp visit their
Falklands graves. It is unwill-

ing to discuss the reopening of
air links with this country - or
to allow British goods to be
imported.
It has not even taken advan
tage of the announcement by
Whitehall last Summer that
Argentine imports would once
more be permitted to enter
Britain. Argentine exports to
this country totalled £2m
worth last year - slightly up on
the £150,000 or so of the
previous two or three years but
hardly to be compared with
the £125m which they were
earning before the war
President
Whatever
Alfonsin does, it would prob
ably not alter very radically the
findings of this latest
“referendum". But a renewal
of diplomatic and commercial
contact between the two coun
tries would do more than
merely bring economic bene
fits. The time for sovereignty
to be written into the agenda
for Anglo-Argentine negotia
tions may not be yet. But if it is
ever going to dawn it is more
likely to do so in a climate of
better relations.
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Argentina eases UK trade and visa cinrbs
BY JIMMY EfljRNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA* has begun to lift
its ban on trade with Britain
and is adopting an increasingly
open door policy on visas for
British subjects for the first time
since the Falklands war.
The moves are being adopted
discretely to avoid provoking a
public outcry. But officials in
Buenos Aires ]*ope Britain will
interpret the iiufiktive as a concession by Argentina, which
could pave the- way for a resumption of talks oh the future
W'the Falklands Islands in the
juiiger run.
Evidence of a U-turn in policy

;

has merged this week with UK. However, it was emphasised
traders in Buenos Aires con- in London that these inspectors
firming that the Government were being sent under the
has authorised several ship- aupices of the EEC Commission j
ments of meat to the UK and and that this was not a bilateral.
Hong Kong. British companies matter.
’
operating in Argentina are also ’ Argentina has authorised so
reporting that Government sur- far this year the direct import
veillance of UK assets is being of UK made equipment. The
relaxed.
most important authorisation is
Traders in Buenos Aires yes- expected soon when the state
terday confirmed that the airline company Aerolineas
Argentine Government has also Argentinas will receive the first
authorised the visit next week of three long delayed flight
of British veterinary inspectors simulators built by Rediffusion
Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic
to check on the health standards
of corned beef destined for the Correspondent, writes from

London: TTieToreigirclmce said
it had not received any indications that . Arger^faia had
relaxed its restrietiJR on trade
with ' Britain. Mgr British
officials stressed4nfa&, if there
had
been
a ’change in
Argentine policy in this field,
it was a very welcome development.
The British government’s
view all along has been that
confidence-building measures,
such as closed trade relations,
would contribute to an overall
improvement in the relationship
between the two countries.

i

‘Privatisation plans9 for
defence support services
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

AT LEAST 200 separate studies
have been commissioned to
look into possible contracting
out of Defence Ministry support
services, according to the Civil
and Public Services Association.
The claim, which was not
disputed by the Ministry, was
made yesterday when the CPSA
launched what it says will be
aa high-profile campaign against
further privatisation of defence
support services.
The union aims particularly
to put pressure on backbench
Conservative MPs. In this-"qontext it believes that even the
well-advanced Plans for commercial management of the
Roval Dockvards can still. be
blocked
through^ political
pressure.
5 ' i
Mr Alistair Grahaili,' CPSA
general secretary, said: " There
fs a lot of unease about these
nronosals and the Government
Fs so vulnerable now in a pregeneral election period.”
The CPSA says that contract-

ing out could halve the number
of civilian posts in the Defence
Ministry—at present, 170,000and could lead to a net loss of
34,000 jobs after contractors rehired some staff,
The union maintains that
contracting out would hamper
Britain’s ability to respond to
a crisis such as the Falklands
war. Contrar/ors would lack the
flexibility and cohesion necessary to provide steady supplies
of stores, equipment and
expertise.
.
. .
© The proposed merger of the
Civil Service Union and the
Society of Civil and Public Servants, creating a 120,000-strong .
drav^ cinder
with the national executive cornmittees of each union approving
a j°int statement of intent.
Meanwhile, the CSU executive
has put off until 1987 its plan
to ballot on setting up a political fund, following procedural
problems requiring consider.tion by the un.ons biennial
conference.
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FALKLANDS
POLL BACKS
BRITAIN

By Our Diplomatic Staff
Three Falklands Islanders out
of 920 who replied to a survey
would like Argentine sovereignty
while 94.5 per cent, said they
wanted to remain British,
according to results published
yesterday.
The survey, published by
Marplan. confirmed that the
overwhelming majority of the
island’s 1,003 registered electors
wanted to retain British
sovereignty.
The prospects of United
Nations trusteeship attracted
three islanders and a leaseback
agreement under which the
Falklands would be handed over
to Argentina over a number of
years was supported by nine
people.

Daily Mail
2 April 1986

Falklands voice
IN A Marplan poll of
Falkland Islands elec
tors, 869 wanted to stay
British, and only three
wanted Argentine
sovereignty.

ARGENTINE’S VISIT
By Our Staff Correspondent
in Bonn
;,
Sen. German Lopez, Argen
tina’s Defence Minister, is to
arrive in Bonn today for a threeday visit during which he will
discuss defence matters with
Herr Woerner, his West German
counterpart, inspect the Armed
Forces and review training
methods.

Daily Mail
3 April 1986

Falklands tax
PORT STANLEY : The
Falkland Islands Execu
tive Council introduced a
tax from today on foreign
fishing vessels using local
waters.

L

FINANCIAL TIMES, Wednesday 2 April 1986.

Falklands ‘want
to stay British'

ayStess
answtsfsass

ke' Argentinian '^sovereignly
among 920 who replied to the
citrvPV '

• -•'**
The ' prospect':*, iof United
Nations trusteeship was eqnaUy
nntjooular and :-a lease-bacK
arrangement attracted only nine
islanders. Fifteen wanted indc
pendence.
The Marplann poll asked:
“What kind of sovereignty do
you want for the. Falkland
f elands?” It wasrsent to all
the 1 033 electors, and of those
who replied. 869 (94.5 per cent)
sa'd they wanted to stay British.
The answers wer* announced
to CO incide with the anniversary
of the Argentine invasion of
April 2, 1982.
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Falklands
residents
still back
Britain

W

By John Ezard
More than 94 per cent of
adults on the Falkland Islands
want to live under British sov
ereignty, according to the first
comprehensive opinion poll
conducted since the
conflict.
Fewer than a third of 1 per
cent would prefer Argentine
sovereignty and only 1 per
cent is interested in reviving
the former British policy op
back
to
of
lease
tion
Ai sentina.
The survey of all 1,033 elec
tors in tne total Falklands pop
ulation of 1.956 was conducted
postally by Marplan, on behal!
of the Falkland Islands Associ
ation, the main British-based
support group.
The poll yielded an 89 per
cent response rate — one of
the highest in Marplan’s expe
rience. Its design, conduct and
results were validated by the
Electoral Reform Society.
It was commissioned as an
up-to-date test of islanders
wishes for self-determination
in case a non-Thatcherite gov
ernment wins the next elec
tion. The- association chairman,
the ex-Labour and SDP MP.
Mr Eric Ogden, said yesterday
! that any new government
would need to take it into
account.
The survey, issued on the
eve of the fourth anniversary
of the Argentine invasion, was
also carried out in lieu of a
government referendum. In
1982, Mrs Thatcher pledged
that “ in dtie course, the is
landers will be able to con
sider and express their views
on their future.”

The Foreign Office said that
Mrs Thatcher had never prom
ised a referendum, but tne
results of this survey dont
surprise us. We are closely in
touch with elected opinion on
the islands through elected
councillors and the governor.
The poll, which guaranteed
anonymity, asked:
What
kind of sovereignty do ycu
want for the Falkland Is
lands ?” Answers were: Brit
ish sovereignty, 94.5 per cent
(869 people); independence,
1.6 per cent (15 people) ,
other solutions, 1.2 per cent
(11 people) ; voters who
selected two solutions, 1.1 .per
cent (10 Pc°Pj?) ;
npr
Nations trusteeship, O.J
cent (three people ; Argentine
sovereignty, 0.3 per cent
(three people).
The result emphasises the
deep mistrust on the Falklands
of UN trusteeship, a solution
often canvassed within the Al
liance and Labour parties.
The survey’s other lesson is
nor the
that neither time
democratic Arlen'tVne government have softened
suspicions
in
tne
1 Falklands.
„
Reuter reports from Buenos
Aires : The soldiers who fought
the war feel forgotten and
their cause betrayed, the lead
ers of a veterans’ group said.
“ Hope is the Iasi thing that
one loses,” Miguel Angel Trimdad president of the Malvinas
Veterans
Centre,
said
vesteiday. “ Some day we will
recover the islands, but only
God knows how.”

The veterans say that the
Argentine war dead have still
not been counted and those
responsible for the defeat have
not been brought to justice.
Defence ministry sources
said that sentences in the
court martial of Argentina’s
former military leaders for their
role in the war would probably
be handed down in April, three
months behind schedule.
The
military
prosecutor
asked the court to gaol the
former military president, Gen
eral Leopoldo Galtieri, and the
former navy commander, Ad
miral Jorge Anaya, for 12
years for negligence. He also
wanted an eight-year sentence
for former air force command
er, Basilio Lami Dozo.
Members of the Malvinas
Veterans’ group, which repre
sents 6,000 of the 8,500 sol
diers who served on the
islands, have set up a protest
camp in the Plaza of the
Republic in central Buenos
Aires in the days leading up
to the anniversary.
Military sources have said
that at least 1,000 Argentines
died in the fighting while Brit
ain put her war..dead at 255.
A 1984 veterans’ benefit bill
has not been' passed by the
Argentine government, so for
mer soldiers have not been
given mental, physical and
social tests to determine what
assistance they may need in
returning to a normal life
i after the war, Mr Trinidad
said.
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HMS ENDURANCE, pictured (left) in the ice,
has returned to Southern Thule — the
island to which she led a task group in the
aftermath of the Falklands War.
Britain's most southerly possession north of
the Antarctic Treaty Area, the island was the site
of an illegally established Argentine base until it
was closed down by the Endurance's task group
at the end of 1982.
Later a team of Royal Engineers destroyed the
base and during the current ice patrol the
Endurance called in to inspect the area. A small
party landed by helicopter and clambered over
the twisted spars and metal debris which are
now inhabited only by Gentoo and Chinstrap
penguins. There was no sign of recent human
habitation.

South Georgia
At the start of her patrol, the Endurance had
arrived in the Falklands via Cadiz, Madeira and
Rio de Janeiro before setting out for survey work
which kept the ship’s flight particularly busy.
She sailed for South Georgia, where work
included bird counts, checking fishing activity,
and aerial photography before heading for the
South Sandwich Islands for bird and geological
surveys and the visit to Southern Thule, part of
the group.
i
. .
Moving on to South Orkney Island, the ship
lent her support to the British Antarctic Survey
base at Signy and then headed for Deception
Island to observe thermal activity, check an old
Argentine base and salvage a jolle (reported
elsewhere in these pages).
. „
In cosmopolitan "downtown Antarctica
King George Island — there were opportunities
to call on old friends at the Russian, U™/105®’
Polish, Chilean, Uruguayan and Brazilian oases
before the Endurance headed back to the
Falkland Islands and San Carlos
The ship's second work penod was
entirely on station around James Ros
with up to 12 BAS geologists on board.
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'RED PLUM'
IN THE PSNK!
AS HMS Endurance — painted red for easy
identification in the ice — headed south for
Stanley at the start of her deployment, a gale
caused so much rolling that the paint store in
the forepeak became flooded — with the
result that most of the ship’s paint started
sloshing around from burst tins.
The end colour was a delicate pink which
began to appear all around the ship as it was
pumped out and the mess cleaned up. It even
made its way onto the charts on the bridge!
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A shore party drills Into

an Iceberg to provide HMS Endurance with a
safe anchorage.
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Geom?aPyiSpf?a^yrif,!!fS..ar- Br,t,sh Antarctic Survey emergency refuge hut on South
9 • e t to right, MEM Bungy Williams, MEM Dollie Lawrence and Charge Chief
Chippy Williams.
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Come up and see me some time ... a posing male fur seal,
South Georgia.
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■ ■ and a jo||e Lime was had by all
ARTHUR, an historic whaling barge,
returned home to Norway last month
after being rescued in a tricky opera
tion from a volcanic island in
Antarctica by a salvage team from
HMS Endurance.
The Royal Navy's ice patrol ship had
been asked by the Oslo Museum of
Whaling, via the Scott Polar Research
Institute, to recover a jolle (pronounced
holly) or Norwegian flensing barge, from the
region.
As the main evolution of the ship's first
work period of this patrol Down South, the
Endurance volunteers located just such a
vessel — named Arthur — and dug all 32ft
and 2V2 tons of him from his resting place
under lava debris in the active volcanic nng
of Deception Island, where he' had lain for
many years.
Arthur was transported to the Falklands,
where he was transferred to the Royal Fleet

if '

Auxuliary Fort Austin and then taken on to
Norway via the UK. The boat was landed at
T rondheim on March 1 to be taken to Oslo
for restoration.
fhPioSoll°n ,P?nd was a whalin9 station in
the 1930s and included British and Chilean
bases until being evacuated after a spectacular volcanic eruption in 1960.
At ,4one
. .time
. wa,er in the anchorage was
reported to be hot enough to blister the
paint on ships sides and even now steam
rises from the tide line in Whaler Bay
whore the Endurance anchored one beautipaltyUnny m0rning and landed ,he salvage
The team, according to chief bosun's
mate PO(R) Snowy Snowball, comprised
Lieut, puffin (Historical Artifacts Recovery
Officer), PO(R) Snowball (CBM or strinq
and knot supervisor), CPOSA Garwood
(logistrcs and scran supply), CCMEA
Williams (wood surveyor). POWTR Incerti
(Deception Island LOA investigator), LPT

p!T S0®

bt%

Clifford, CK Lotcho and CK Hawkins
(humpors and diggers).
"As things turned out," said PO Snowball
it was to be no R & R banyan"
The Herculean task, which involved
digging a trench in ash and clinker to move
he boat from the beach to the water and
then to the Endurance, took two days and
finally succeeded after a hefty tug-of-war
augmented by press-ganged service from
the ship and led by LPT Vic Jones ("well
versed in the ancient and noble art of
shouting and tug-of-war").
Helped by inflated salvage bags, Arthur
was towed by workboat and whaler to the
ship and lifted into place on the well-deck.
pnRQno u ^U»'A eat y°ur heart out," said
PO Snowbalk A pyramid of oil drums, or

tothisTol^ b°mb 'n th0 COCkpi,, is no,hin9
match 30 all0mp' 00 th0 world s TOSt southorly cricket

-x

=3*
One of HMS Endurance's Wasp heflcopters
loadllfts stores to the British Antarctic
Survey base at Bird Island to enable the
team there to “overwinter".

Ship's Mot.
officer
Lieut. Chris
Pardoe
checks and
resets a
high-low
thermometer
which has
been kept
in place on
an Antarctic
peak for 70
years.
Highest
temperature
recorded
was 76F,
lowest
minus 10C.
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On the move! HMS Endurance’s jolle boat salvage team during the big heave on Deception Island
Above right: An aerial view as the team pauses during the dlgglng-out operation. Right?She floats!
i he tow to the ship under way.
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Plans of the hull were supplied to me
by Mr. M. K. Stammers, the museum's
curator. He had drawn them up after
visiting the wreck himself some time
previously. A scale of 16 ft. to one inch
was decided on, giving the model a
waterline length of about eight inches.

/

The hull was carved and then plank
ed with sycamore veneer. Several
items of deck detail were constructed
from original Jhelum wood. All the
mast and spar dimensions were obtain
ed from the tables in Kipping's book on
rigging. Usually I would have used
bamboo for all the masts and spars, but
in this case they were all built from the
original wood taken from the wreck. All
of the rigging is of copper wire burned
black in a candle flame.
In this nodel I also used a new
method of sail-making. Usually I had
ruled the lines on thin paper and simply
cut them to shape. Ruling the lines can
be rather tedious and I finally hit on the
idea of copying them. The original lined
sheet was bought already produced by
Letraset. It was then copied onto both
sides of the sail paper in a dry powder
copier. If you don't have a copier there
is no problem as lots of stationery
shops will produce copies for a few
pence.
On miniature models of more modern
ships I had previously simply cut the
sail to size and fitted it. With the
shallower sails that is acceptable, but
with the deeper single topsails I felt
that some attempt should be made to
shape them. The sail was cut to size,
soaked in water and placed on the sur
face of a large light globe. A handker
chief was then put over the sail and
held tightly at the back forcing the sail
to the shape of the globe. It was then
held to a fan heater until it dried to
shape. This proved successful and I
have used the method ever since.

along. In order to get the focus correct
it is better to use a single lens reflex
camera where one focusses through
the actual lens. Fine grain film with high
contrast is most suitable. My own
choice is Kodak Panatomic X, 32 ASA.
Use a tripod and the slowest speed
available — with my camera this is one
second.
I only use natural light with a
background of a projector screen of
white plastic. The higher the "f" stop
the better as this gives a better depth
of field, i.e. all of the hull is in focus
even if the subject is at an angle. With
one second shutter speeds and good
sunlight it is possible to use an "f" stop
of 16 or 22.
Take the photograph from about the
height of the waterline, in this way the
picture will look more realistic. It is
always useful to photograph a model
as it shows up imperfections very well
and details sometimes overlooked dur
ing construction can be spotted and
rectified before the model is enclosed
in a glass case. In the Jhelum I noticed
that I had omitted the futtock shrouds.
These were added later.
For anyone with a darkroom and
equipment, greater effect may be
obtained by superimposing the
photograph of the model on to a real
photograph of the sea.
The completed model was set in a
painted plasticine sea and enclosed in
a glass case. It is exhibited at the
Merseyside Maritime Museum, Liver
pool.

Photographing models, especially
small scale, takes quite a bit of prac
tice. A few tips will help the beginner

__
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Bumpy take-off in South America
SANTIAGO

The aircraft industries of Argentina,
Brazil and Chile all have a strong military bias that they were displaying with
pride earlier this month at the biennial
air fair, the Feria Intemacional del Aire
in Santiago, organised by the Chilean air
force. But the aircraft that reveals Brazil
as the most advanced of Latin America’s
aircraft makers—and explains why the
other countries are so eager to go into
partnership with it—was not on display.
The amx, a new subsonic light groundattack jet that Brazil is hoping wilLrepeat
the success of its Tucano trainer, was
kept at home for weapons tests. The
aircraft, which is being developed with
two Italian companies, Aeritalia and
Aermacchi, at a cost of $700m, is having
its wings built by the privately-owned
Empresa Brasileira de Aeronautica.
The state-owned Argentine industry
needs urgently to find outside collaborators. It was set up 60 years ago as part of
a plan to make Argentina self-sufficient
in arms. But the loss-making Fabrics
Militar de Aviones (fma) suffers from
too much freedom for its engineers and
too little cost-consciousness by its managers. To try to cure this, the company is
reorganising itself. As a start, it has
hived off the Instituto Aeronautico. its
division developing the Condor missile,
into a separate but still state-run compa-

into partnership with the Brazilians. The
Chilean industry is a modest affair. In
dustry Aeronautica was set up in 1977
by the air force to provide maintenance
after Rolls-Royce workers in Scotland
refused to service the engines of Chile’s
Hawker Hunters in protest at the politics
of the Chilean government. In 1981, it
became Empresa Nacional de Aeronautica, and.began to assemble aircraft.
It now has in production a basic train
er, the Pillan, which was designed by
America’s Piper to Chilean air force

i

The Tucano is the region s model

ny. Plans for a supersonic combat aircraft, codenamed the Triple A (for
Avion de Ataque Avanzado), have been
shelved. Argentina lacks the $1 billion
needed to develop it.
fma’s main product is the Pucara
ground-attack aircraft. The Pucara C,
the latest version developed after the
Falklands war, incorporates new features, including armour plating and de
vices to confuse heat-seeking missiles.
Yet fma, which employs 4,500 people,
has made only 105 Pucaras in 12 years,
Empresa Brasileira’s 8,000 workers have
built 3,300 aircraft in the company’s 16
years of existence.) Just six Pucaras have
been exported, to Uruguay.
For its latest aeroplane, the ia-63 Pampa, subsonic trainer, fma has co-operat
ed with Dornier of West Germany. The
project has cost it $200m; half for development, half for the modernisation of
antiquated plant. The aircraft will sell for
around $3.2m each. The company has
firm orders for 64 of them, all from the
Argentine air force,
FMA is talking to Empresa Brasileira
about a civilian 19-seat light aircraft to
sell in the United States. The Argentines
would prefer a 30-seater. but the Brazilians are already producing one, the Brasilia, without Argentine help,
Chile’s aircraft makers also want to go

specifications. A turbo-prop version, the
Aucan, is at the prototype stage. The
company also assembles Spain's CASA Cioi trainers. It has imported 37 from
Spain, into which it is busy installing
British Aerospace’s Sea Eagle anti-ship
missiles. Chile has had some success in
selling abroad, despite its right-wing dictutorship. Spain has bought 40 Pillans,
and the company-hopes to win orders
from Jordan, Syria and Zaire. The PilIan's low price ($275,000) is its best
selling point.
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Falklanders vote to stay British
By Patricia Clough
A Falkland Islands survey
shows that 94.5 percent of the
islanders want to remain Brit
ish. and only 0.3 per cent,
equivalent to three people,
want the Argentine to take
over, it was disclosed
yesterday.
Exactly four years after the
Argentine invasion, the sur
vey of the 1,033 voters was

commissioned by the United
Kingdom Falkland Islands
Association from Marplan.
In all, 920 islanders—or 89
per cent of them—responded,
and and the results were
vetted by the Electoral Re
form Society.
In numbers, the survey
showed that 869 Falklanders
wanted British sovereignty, 15

wanted independence, nine
favoured a lease-back agree
ment. three a United Nations
trusteeship and three Argen
tine sovereignty.
Mr Eric Ogden,chairman of
the UK Falkland Islands As
sociation, said: “No one can
doubt any more that what the
Falklanders want is to be
British
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Buenos Aires hints at future
action inside exclusion zone
■i

Argentina
accuses
Britain over
boat sinking
•

8?.
i

From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires ,
,
Argentina yesterday blamed
Britain and the captain of the
Taiwanese trawler for the incident in which an Argentine
ounboat fired on and reporfcdlv sank the fishing boat in
south
Atlantic
on
the
Wednesday.
An
official
statement,
vPleased bv the foreign ministrv said that the “direct

gitimate rights” in the British
zone.
“ illegally
deBritain’s
_ .
ciared ” zone now meant that
numerous foreign fishing ships
were carrying out irrational
and indiscriminate
exploitation 0f natural resources in
the south Atlantic, forcing Argentina to increase action, the
statement said.
The ministry said that Aigentina had so far abstained
from exercising its legitimate

fcatsssw 3" ssrsr.
—

Although lamenting the ‘ un
desired consequences of the in
the
above
all
cident,
regrettable loss of human
rdiv refusing orders from the lives,” the statement was virtu*
Argentine coastguard gunboat, ally a blanket endorsement of
Leader comment, page 12

r-

“br

j-j-

fS

most of its broadside foi But oa
^ south Argentina had
ain. It asserted that the
iiarelv begun his inquiry.
.lent and other recent epis
baEch0ing the coastguard, the
involving
foreign
^iavVeif ministry said that the trawler
would not have happened
wa§ sti*u afloat when the gunBritain had not e^foice
left after taking on board
150-mile exclusion zone, lound
s^rvivors The statement
the Falkland Islands
d confirmed that one crew memThe exclusion zone imposed conn ^ .. apparently” of a
after Argentina s defeat -in ®
as the coastguard
Falklands campaign foui > e s he
another was missing,
ago, bans Argentine ships and saw.
was said about the
aeroplanes from approaching
apart from emphasising
thInsis§flg' that Argentina was that none had suffered bullet
within its internationalrig its
woj^ ^ survivors were taken
to police fishing rights*
the Prefect0 Derbes to
200-mile stretch of maiitime oy
Desea<io in southern
territory from its own toast, £
tjna Six are believed to
the ministry hinted fhatfut
■ n hospital with burns and

s» as

the Argentine renounced

tpjr&jsgMK
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TAIPEI CONDEMNS SINKING BY ARGENTINA OF BOAT OFF FALKLAND^ 5

Taiwan pulls back fishing fleet
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI AND TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

- *!•

'
. t

" .

•

I r
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TAIWAN’S Foreign Ministry --------------------------------------------------------- -—---------ata—— zone, 'we would
has publicly condemned the \ call for Britain to impose
free-for-all”
around the the ships out completely,” a

mmk

moment, stopped short of a commifsioner of the islands
200 miles to the north, east
formal protest.
^om.™srs‘°“5rs®!Jtefand south of the islands, and
At the same time, it has
G
*
as far west as Argentina’s
ordered all ships in its 1,400Sir Rex, who retired last rightful territorial waters..
strong deep-sea fleet to stay year, said it was “ ridiculous ”
“The fear is that the fish
clear of the islands, and has for Argentina to claim a 200stocks are going to be' desasked its representatives
in mile territorial limit as just!troyed. Before 1982 there
Buenos Aires to seek more fication for the sinking. But
were about 30 boats a day
details about the incident. The he was equally critical of
operating—now it is more
two countries do not have for- Britain for allowing a “fishery like 300,” lie said.
mal diplomatic relatione but
• • r•
maintain informal ties.
&
The confrontation, which left
one crew member dead and a in a bid to press its claims to was intercepted by the Argensecond missing, occurred out- sovereignty over the islands.
tine patrol boat, which opened
side the 150-mile miljtaryrrzone
According to the Taipei Are on several vessels when
imposed by the UK.around the Government, Taiwan earlier they refused an order to halt,
Islands and, according;$p;--'T*i* this year received permission
The Argentine vessel, thfc
wan maritime officials,? 2$ pailes from Britain for its 63-vessel Prefecto Derbes, has already
outside the 200-mile continental squid fleet to fish within the taken the 50 surviving crewmen
limit on which Argentina insists. 150-mile zone around the Falk- to the Argentine port of Puerto
Unknown to the Taiwanese, lands until May 25. The fleet Deseado, where their release is
Argentina is now claiming a 200 had left the zone and was being discussed.
•penile zone around the Falklands proceeding north when it
“ If we had known about that

day it had informedUfie^mb^
isadors of countries mYintain ng
: large fleets off the* .coast
jincreased patrolling'.^wdfild|be
'carried out and heaVy penalties
imposed on any vessels caight
'whin Argentine .eter^itfjiaj,
waters. Many diplpnrot^
plain that the Government has
not made it clear if thp j2Q0,t9d£territorial zone app|ies03U^JP'
The mainland or th§ F.afkl*nds
las well.
mtsa
; The Foreign Ministry1 sa^'
that as a result of
tion, many foreign fishingvfCets,
'-operating within the -^British
zone “are carrying.,out pr. indiscriminate and irr&tiional ex
ploitation of the Uivc >sea>
resources.” The resulting depredation “is endangering the
eco-system of the region, ’the.
ministry said.
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They drift,
no breath,
no motion

, r,

Where there is gunplay and pressure, there is
often tragic human error. The Royal Navy (it is
finally admitted) shot down one of our own helicop
ters in the melee of the Falklands war. Quite proba
bly the Argentinian gunboat captain who sank a
Taiwan trawler off the islands this week made a
similar, hectic blunder (though no government admits
these things easily). It is, however, utterly foolish to
build stretching theories upon such individual seg
ments of human frailty. No one can say the Royal
Navy are all demonstrable incompetents. No one
should say that President Alfonsin is a berserk adven
turist. Yet that — or at least a cheapjack diplospeak
approximation to it — is precisely what the FO has ;
made of the trawler incident.
If one wants to set a context, then the mess of
the Falklands in the aftermath of war is the context
to set. In a sensible world, Britain and Argentina
would long have ceased to snarl at each other.
President Alfonsin, only a few weeks ago, locked up
the junta that invaded Port Stanley. He has ruthlessly
carved back on his military budget. He is manifestly
bent on no conflict with anyone. But the diplomacy
which might have wider sense of these moves hasn’t
happened. No Buenos Aires government can utterly
renounce its claim to sovereignty over the Falklands.
And Mrs Thatchers government has been unwilling
to talk about that. Hostilities, therefore,theoretically
remain active. Old imbecilities, which should have
been sorted out, aren’t. Take fishing rights. The seas
far around the Falkiands are — or at least were —
teeming with fish. Inveterate Falkland warriors like
Lord Shackleton want a fishing zone for the islands
which could be the foundation of an independent
prosperity. The British Government — keen enough
on pouring money into concrete runways and gun
emplacements — has not been so keen about fish.
Openly the FO declines to commit the patrolling
resources that would guard such a fishing area;
covertly, there is no confidence at all in the islands’
capacity for economic regeneration. So while Argen
tina isn’t welcome within 150 miles of the Falklands,
the adjacent seas have become a traffic jam of alien
trawlers stripping the islands of their principal asset.
That traffic jam, moreover, has seen fish stocks that
Argentina reasonably claims rights over drastically
denuded. If London and Buenos Aires could get
together, they might agree a prudent joint P°Jlcythey can’t. Britain uses every device to outflank the
sovereignty issue. Argentina is determined not to be
outflanked. Lately, despairing of an international
agreement protecting its fish, it has embarked on a
unilateral policy of hard policing. This week s tragedy
was too hard, and no policy, but it arose directly
from the diplomatic stalemate.

The sadness is that the stalemate serves nobody s
best interests. Not Alfonsin s. Not Mrs Thatchers.
And. especially, not the" interests of the islanders
British public opinion — as manifested m poll alter
poll __ wants a decent resolution of the problem, and
an end to the exorbitant bills. It is now clearthat. an
incoming Labour Government would offer a negotiated
solution on sovereignty. If Mrs Thatcher were truly
determined to defend the Falklanders, as opposed
merely to saving her own face, she would be getting
together a long term deal with Rresident Affonsm
which would guarantee them a secure future. Bit
perhaps the Prime Minister thinks she is immortal,
and that no other leader will ever enter Downmg
Street Her actions seem to say as much, at any rate.
Don’t construct a lasting and easily attainable peace.
Maintain rather, a state of rhetorical warfare and
hysterical .propaganda. Tr°l?ble fa'wa^ ^Taiwan
such unreal posturings. The fate of thei Tawa
trawler is one miserable example of that, and mere
w4 be more until there is organised amity in the
South Atlantic.
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Outspoken
analysis of
British
naval policy

s'

The Rise and FalJ of the British
Navy, by Richard Humble. 255pp.
(Macdonald Publishers, 74 Wor
ship St, London EC2A 2EN.
£10.95)
ONE of the casualties of the endless
theorising about the nuclear deter
rent and all that goes with it, is
political understanding of the vital
role of sea power in Britain’s sur
vival,. In the real world, as distinct
frorrf^he scenarios painted by pronuclear and anti-nuclear lobbies,
Britain needs some 300 shiploads of
goods a week to subsist, since about
90% of its trade and raw materials
travel by sea.
Any possible enemy wishing to
make a deadly strike against this
critical lifeline need not agonise
over the possible consequences of
starting a nuclear war — torpedoes
will suffice as,, two world wars
demonstrated. To defend Britain’s
lifeline what is needed are frigates
and destroyers — in short a conven
tional navy, as the Falklands events
amply demonstrated in the context
of
actual aggression.
But since 1979, says Richard
Humble, the British Navy has been
reduced by 28 frigates and
destroyers and only nine replace
ments were ordered in the period,
despite repeated Government assurances that the. destroyer/frigate
fleet would be maintained. He
points to the massive strength of the
Soviet navy and castigates govern
ments since 1945 for their failure to
understand how vital conventional
sea power is to Britain’s survival.
This, as his outspoken book shows,
has been the case for some 400
years. He is deeply critical of the
present Governments actions in
respect of the Falklands and the
British Navy, arguing forcibly the
unreality and dangers of the For
tress Falklands policy, of believing
a nuclear deterrent to be any use as
a substitute for adequate sea power,
and of privatising naval dockyards.
The policies of Mrs Thatcher’s
Government are strongly and
severely criticised in terms sure to
sting its spokespeople into equally
outspoken rebuttals. The strength
of Richard Humble’s case is that it
is based on some 400 years of actual
British experience of the nature and
necessity of sea power and on actual
current events.

Falklands 'mistake’
The UK Ministry of Defence said
yesterday a breakdown in com
munications probably caused a
Royal Navy ship to shoot1 down a
British army, helicopter "during the
1982 Falklands campaign, killing
an officer and three soldiers.

Protection calj
A call for Britaifrto impose fish
ery protection'measures around the
Falkland Islands Was made yester
day by Sir Rex Htiiit}‘former Civil
Commissioner of-the1 islands in the
wake of the sinking of a Taiwanese
fishing vessel by an Argentine
gunboat.
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falklajvds
FISH ‘MUST
BE SAVED’
BRITAIN should urgently
impose fishery protection
paenSiUr^s ' ¥und
the
Falklands, . the islands’
former governor, Sir Rex
Hunt, said yesterday.
. S‘r Rex’ speaking at his home
! in Sunningdale, Berkshire, was
; commenting on the sinking of a
Taiwanese trawler by an Argen
tine gunboat.
- a
He said it was' ridiculous for
Argentina to claim a 200-mile
fishing limit—the official justifi
cation for the sinking.
But he was equally critical of
free -Tor- a?r ,a° W'" * 3 "fish'n*
Sl£ ?ex s,aid he feared that
the fish stocks were going to be
destroyed.
Before 1982; there were
about 30 boats a day operating.
Now it is more like 300,” he
said.
<> vr.

Skip* »r blamed

i

Our diplomatic Correspon
dent writes: Argentina has
accused the master of the
sunken Taiwan trawler of caus
ing the incident through his
own “irresponsible conduct” by
I refusing orders to heave-to.
Britain shared the blame
because its 150-mile exclusion
zone around' the Falklands pro
vided shelter for foreign fishing
fleets which" had endangered
fish stocks through "indiscrimi
nate and irratibhal” catches.
The Argentine Foreign
Ministry said the government
regretted the loss of life —
one man died—and said similar
incidents could be avoided if
foreign vessels respected
Argentine laws.
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Pressure to
protect
Falklands
fisheries
By Nicholas Ashford
Diplomatic Correspondent
Britain is coming under
renewed pressure to impose
unilateral fisheries protection
measures around the Falkland
Islands after the sinking of a
Taiwanese fishing vessel by an
Argentinian gunboat.
Sir Rex Hunt, the former
civil commissioner of the
islands, has said Britain
should declare a 200-mile
fishery protection zone
around the islands.
He said that because there
was no restriction on fishing
around the Falklands, it had
become “the last great fishing
free-for-all in the world”, and
it was feared that fish stocks
were going to be destroyed.
Fishing experts have said
the islanders could be earning
about £12 million a year from
controlled fishing.
The British Government
has turned a deaf ear to the is
landers’ pleas, saying that it
would be impossible to police
a fisheries protection zone.
Instead, Britain has been
pressing for the establishment
of a multilateral fishing re
gime to be arranged through
the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization.
• BUENOS AIRES: The Ar
gentine Foreign Ministry has
claimed that the sinking of the
Taiwanese fishing boat came
after two warnings and three
non-explosive warning shots
(a Correspondent writes).
The statement placed the
direct blame on the irresponsi
ble conduct of the ship’s
captain, and claimed that
Argentina had abstained from
using legitimate policing pow
ers in the exclusion zone to
demonstrate its willingness to
find a peaceful solution to the
problems of the area.
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, Bomb threat
and intrigue
hits Alton si n

by Maria Laura Avignolo °hvious, if difficult to acceptBuenos Aries
tbe. army or the police.
------ —
—---- -----^ public battle has broken
1ST'risALSIN °f
other*of ttie

STEiFdeEXteSt

elements within ^“"armed

Skiffanybody*ThTgeneral"

Last week the public was

,J.had,been planted

on h?s ^atace' last>Friday>aml

heado/the^SrJ IrmvC **

a row about a mysterious

h?« inh

“HC.:
•A ?y Corps’

“™« TiT1™"1, ,hr" t^f^ethaTbMh<
^T£?JZ,i‘7‘
X
l!,iiS,l'“^

doubts on Alfonsin's abdity

.'sra-js.*
r
sx‘L%Sa ;™“

“==“ - -

d^eoveeed a 61b bomb hidden

h* family's “fn/T a

r
military detonator.
awtvf°atintheWat? 2°°h yards
trvinp n„/!e t,me' He \vas
trying out a new gun and a
mnvem,llntes lu* wasdue t0
move down the road past
where the bomb was planted,
_^?er th® first shock, awkasked W°hnS 2re mW bfce,ng
asked. Who could have
planted a bomb in a restricted
,?niprry/rea ahi^huhad been,
?"d* JSaTh'n,8ht PatF0
ior a week? The answer was

The interim*
Antonio Troccoli' denied that
the government was implicated but the session
descended into uproar when
an MP played a tJnl
recording of a conversation
between Troccoli and Marta
Sivak’ the victim’s wife, in
which he admitted that the
government
was
“responsible” and that the
“investigators” were the kidnappers.
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Death of soldiers I
waroed on
By David Fairliall
n «
Defence Correspondent
!'^t it was decided they could pwp?
Four r,,, u
; ave come from a Sea Dart and if
died n
,?°lcJ,ers who the navy now accepts that this
fhoil- ini-l-le4 ^al.klands when ls what happened.
missiie1 °a re P no wW*b e 1 ieved'"to ' t T,1C >urc w^° died, were,, the
have been shot down 'll the !nni CrtT’ ;SlafF Sergeant Chrisdestroyer HMS -Cardiff--1
&
^ -G-rcat •Var*
Ministry of Defence chiVi vd°':
Norfolk. ' and Lan^e ’
terday/
UQ1Cntc ia,d *** Corporal Simon Cookldh, from'
The ministry has hi',, a hn?ieSb.ryi
Buckinghamshire,
their deaths on
$mo-d bo\h ot lhe Army Air Corps

&n£3Bs Bi&mm
“*1

Pleasant rad,° site on Mount ,The fata 1 mistake was made m
Th*
when the Cardiff saw the slow
as Ravine I!. or.igi,naII-V logged moving target on her radar
'an unknown011 shot down by fading towards., Port Stanley
pvp unknown enemy missile.*’ >>'JlIch was Lili an Argentinian
tea® the'^ovi v1S ,disc0Wed hands - and assumedit Tas
destrnv?rR i • Nav> s T>Pe 42 an enemy helicopter.
anti-aircraft 'patrol°had0isimniV ‘ A. c,leck, was apparently'
taneously fired at a’slow movin" hall
but sir?c° tlie; destroyer
target in that arm i;,«° ng W.received -no report of n
neetion was not made
COn‘ ,BrillslYhelicopter in this posifraU was only when the misvle" west
SVIos soutJlfragments were re-examined ZL L ™1 p,easant< “
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Navy may have
shot down
army helicopter
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
d(?lhs °f f°ur British
k anH? dU O-8 the *SIand
Islands conflict in 1982 are
thought to have been caused
by a missile from a Royal
Navy destroyer which shot
down the helicopter in which
h7uWewfly,ngThe Ministry of Defence
assumed^nher h3?i 5®?"
assumed that the Gazelle hellArgentine fire6" destroyed by
genune lire.
But a review of the evidence
last year suggested that the
probability was that it had
mTssil^from^hP t3 Sea4-Part
missile from the Type 42 air
hmt'tS dCS^ye^
Cardiff. The soldiers next of kin

is not a question of finding out
how Simon died, but why”
A ministry source 71 that
initial examination of frag-1
ments of missile found near
the helicopter had
suggested
that it could not have
been a
Sea Dart.
But a detailed examination
in Britain of fragments could
not rule out the possibility
thal fe. missile was a Sea Dan
which circumstantial evidence
suggested was from HMS
Cardiff.
The Ministry of Defence
yesterday attributed the shootmg down to a “breakdown in
communications”,

h.?^,kt0n’ ai?edu62, ?? Ayles- the ship was not expecting a
bury Buckinghamshire, the British helicopter in the area
°aC °f lbe, dead’ il seems to have been identiaccused1 the Army of having fied as Argentine,
•lied to her about the death
--------of
The three men who died, in
her son Simon, aged 22, who addition to Lance Corporal
was co-pilot in the helicopter. Cockton, were Major Michael
She said an Airoy captain Forge, of Rochester, Kent,
naa called to see her and said who was unmarried and Staff
the Army was 99 per cent Sergeant John Baker, married
certain that her son’s helicop- with two children, of Roches
ter was shot down by the ter, Kent, both of the Royal
Nay- - ,
Signals; and Staff Sergeant
Mrs Cockton said: “We Christopher Griffin, married
already suspected that. I have with one child, of Yarmouth
more or less realized what Isle of Wight, who was the
happened to my son. It was pilot,
the Army’s fault. The Army
The mother of Sgt Baker
Air Corps apparently had not Mrs Gwen McDonnell of
informed the Navy about this Corby, Northamptonshire
particular mission.”
last night said she could not
Mrs Cockton said the Army see any point in a public
was sending a general to see inquiry into the affair. “I
her. But she said: “I am not personally do not want to stir
interested in their lies. Now it up everything again.”
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Navy error
killed four
in Falkl£|jiids
:!■; ....

rt'llj

Four British army fill’s were
killed in the Falkland/conflict
in 1982 .when .. the' British
destroyer HMS Cardiff-, fired a
Sea Dart missilc^Ojn army
G aze 11 e : h el icopte t ihe, /Defence
Ministry confinhed^' •
It blamed a failure, of com
munication between; lbe army
and the, Royal Navy/rn the last
days of. the 'campaign. It also
confirmed,
without'
giving
details, .that six soldiers had
lost their lives in clashes
between British land forces.
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Buenos Aires etfrfi©: ¥ft?s week
urging the AifohsW^rnment
to avoid actions in the southwest Atlantic'which would
increase tension. The sinking
took place five- miles outside
the 150 mile British protected
zone around the islands.
Argentina has an internationally-unrecognised claim to a
200-mile-wide territorial sea.
The attack on. the Chiann-Der 3
fell outside it if measured from
the mainland but' within it..if
measured to include the Falklands as Argentine territory. It
took place at Latitude 48 deg 42
nun 7sec South Longitude 59
deg 06 mm 2 sec West.
Despite the strong language
of the statement, Britain used
the occasion to pursue a cjiplomatic objective, a fisheries
agreement. The regulation of
the fisheries in the south-west
Atlantic was an international
problem which required an
international solution, the
Foreign Office statement said.

ARGENTINA
If
ACCUSE h
I

1

Boat4 was sunk in
Falklands quest ’

Anger at
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent

f
1

13RITAIN accused Argentina yesterday of
using its claim to the Falklands to
justify the sinking of a Taiwanese fishing
boat with the loss of a crew member.
A Foreign Office statement on the
machine-gunning of the Chiann-Der 3 by the
coastguard cutter Prefecto Derbes said the
Government rejected Argentina’s claim to
jurisdiction over the waters where the
attack occurred:
“This action amounts to'an attempt to
pursue a sovereignty claim by force,” it
said. The use of force against an unarmed
vessel on the high seas was both unjustified
and excessive.
“We are shocked by the
tragic loss of life and the
sinking of the vessel.’’
Foreign Office sources
said last night that it was
hot expected that there
would be any further moves
to emphasise British con
demnation of the incident ot
to put Argentina in the dock
over it.
The incident occured despite
a message sent through the
Swiss foreign ministry to

j ARGENTINA
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It was for this reason that
Britain had pursued a “eollaborative approach” through the
Food and Agriculture OrganiSation to the management of the .
fisheries, and had called on all
the countries concerned, includmg Argentina, to support it.
There are.probably more thaa
2°° foreign fishing vessels
m0a
Sfand Eastern Europe in.the pro11 fie:, fisheries and the evidence
of over-fishing-,has prompted
furious demands from the Falklancl islanders for Britain to
declare an"exclusive fishing
zone.
The international complications have caused Britain to
hang back from taking action,
But it has reached voluntary

,
^
South
agreements^ith
^orea and
on re stfictmg squid tishjBfe=ip the 0-mile
ProtecteMpn?v*/
In fne' $ag& qk
hvan, the
agreement atlguJj
ffrboats to
catch squid "in®
the zone
^P>ted on Mary.jjjk The ChiannPer 0 ai}d a seccmiboat, Chi-Fu
?• which ^ machine-gunned
but escaped mftgthe protected
zone,* may well have been
a«acked after they moved outs.iae the protected'zone to continue fishing.
■ .
For an AIfonsitf ;government
intent on improving Argentina’s
international image, the " incident with its evocation of the
trigger-happy days which preceded the Falklands'-ifcar, can
only have been a- profound
embarrassment. ' V- •
A communique issued by the
Argentina coastguard restricted
itself to giving the'location of
the Taiwanese boats and
describing in factual terms what
happened.
The British message; to the
Alfonsin go ve rn mentgftesirlicr
this week ina'y . hay ‘ een
prompted -by Argentiog
itroduction of heavier
for
..
unauthorised in •MAijtentine
waters.” They were rais»d from
£100,000 to £165,000.- ^
xt „ . . .
... v*
essed
■N° British \varshm
>-Der 3,
™e sinking of the Chi
despite a Taiwanese, claim that
one
'^1?- to.^eliv^th the
heHCOpters were sent to thl
STene but did not take partin the
e
;
The fishing boat's.'-lifeboat
was holed and- the 21 crew Wfere
picked ,up from the freezing
water by the P-refecfo Derbes
and taken to Puerto Deseado in I
Argentina. An offer by the Sea
Kings to take three 'Injured |
crewmen, to Port Stanley was
refused.
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Argentine
4 force’
condemned
By Michael Simmons and
David aflteKic, with Jeremy
MorgjAjrin Buenos Aires
[ The British government yes
terday accused Argentina of
seeking to pursue sovereignty
claims by force after attacking
li two
Taiwanese trawlers in dis
puted waters close to the Falk
land Islands.
The incident occurred late
on Wednesday, when an Ar
gentine gunboat opened fire on
the trawlers just outide the
150-mile exclusion zone im
posed by Britain after the 1982
war. According to the Argen
tinians, who claim what they
i call the Malvinas Islands as
! their own, the trawlers were
illegally violating a 200-mile
fishing limit.
One Taiwanese fisherman
died, and three others were
injured
though not seri-.
ously
when one of the
trawlers caught fire. The men
were picked up from lifeboats,
with 22 other crew members,
by another Argentine vessel,
which then headed for the
mainland coast of Argentina.
The Foreign Office state
ment said: “ We greatly de
plore the Argentine use of
force against an unarmed ves
sel on the high seas which was
both excessive and unjustified.
We are shocked at the tragic
loss of life and the sinking of
the vessel.”
■ The , statement made no ref
erence to the fact that the Ar
gentinians have been publicly
vexed for several months over
what they see an encroach
ments on their waters by for
eign fishing boats. Six trawlers
have been captured since the
beginning of the year, and it
was recently announced from
Buenos Aires that there would
be a stepping-up of the cam
paign to stop “ illegal ’ fishing.
Ambassadors
from
those
countries whose fleets fish
these troubled waters were
Turn to back page, col. 1

Argentine use of ‘force’ condemned
Continued from page one
with the Argentinian Govern- the government’s policy to
informed of the new measures “f"1 ‘° P™"*! further incid- fire on illegal trawlers and, if
on Tuesday___ something which ?nts‘ Se sai° tnat Bntain and so, since when.
have escaped the luckless ArSentin* .shou1?. "ach an
A hurriedly arranged meetTaiwanese sinPce they do not
b“e"Lto p0llCe the area
Wednesday night behave diplomatic relations with
J
‘
. M
Argentina
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour Mr Dante Caputo, and Admiral
n,- -noviVi MP for Linlithgow who has con- Ramon Arosa, the head of the
me oUr leader ui ua ia ducted a long campaign against navy, merely fuelled rumours.
Owen yesterday condemned the government policy on the Falk- .The Foreign Office view last
Aigenlinian attack on the Tai- jan(j jsiands, wrote yesterdav night was that the shooting
wanese fishing vessel as
a tQ the F0reign Office Under- took place 'n international
grossly excessive use of force, secretary, Mr Tim Eggar, ask- waters and an official spokesIt was a warning sign, he ing for a clarification of govern- man said he couldn’t see'liow
said, that the aggressive nature nient policv.
Buenos Aires could claim they
Argentina’s
coast
guard were Argentine waters,
of the Argentinian navy had
not yet been effectively curbed service has admitted that one
“This action,” the statement
by the country’s new demo- of its gunboats attacked the went on, “ amounts to an atcratic Government. Dr Owen Taiwanese trawler, but that tempt to pursue a sovereignty
said that, in October, 1977, the left open questions about the claim by force.”
Argentinian navy had fired on a Government’s role in the
According to the Ministry of
Bulgarian ship, hitting a sailor, affair.
Defence in London, an offer
That incident had been the
a silence of more than 24 from the
British Army to
start of a build-up of tension hours from the government rescue the Taiwanese survivors
which led to the dispatch of a added weight to suggestions was refused by the ArgentinBritish submarine and two fri- that the gunboat attacked the ians. There had been two Sea
gates to the South Atlantic the trawler without first receiving King helicopters in the- area
following month.
specific orders from the au- immediately after' the firing
The Labour foreign affairs thorities. With officials going took place, when the afflicted
spokesman, Mr George Foulkes, to ground, it was difficult to trawlers had issued a Mayday
pressed yesterday for early talks establish whether 'it was now call for rescue.

J
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A^gentigji condemned

■*

Hjawl&sta:

*rs n?ar the Falkland
islands and . accused BUcnos
Aires of ^- trying to {pursue
^sovereignty claims by-force!
'

£

Loasis to South American
farmers spark Congress row
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

wi?1°WhnSfhbrepitlgKifCongreSs Repnblican.. introduced a ™.
with both Republican and -lution earlier this month enn
£"■ global agricultural pro- *$»■
auction.
•
...baiances and , inflame trade
At issue is a $350m .(£232m-)-’ -1^lationsv... development pro
loan made to Argentina -in .iects>, he said, should proceed
April, described as part of the 'at a Ta^econsistent with a
Baker plan, which:ties lendingf C,°Wntry’s.:..ability to service
to the debtor nations to ;econ.-< these . obligations.”
omic reforms;- The loan, sup^. jy®e US,.agriculture lobby is
porting a reduction iin export ■ }?ad!n&. the , fight against new
taxes on farm products and an lending for agriculture. “ The *
increase in producer*-prices; ;i(developjne.nt) . banks have
would enable Al-gentina'to, earn Earned,.that they .can’t foreclose
an additional $ibn a year in °n. a.P9&ntry, but they can foreforeign exchange by 1989*-;tlie ?lous^ on;',the farmers,” say Mr
bank said.
.
Jonn Baise,. vice-president of
A week after toe loan-was
ASSn‘
sTbSm loan
^ *
The.'National Association of
bloom loan to Brazil, for a pro- Wheat Growers anrl tho ttc
ciencv 1Are|loo^i^M^VefiV< Wbeat Associates wrote to both
sector loan t^BrSil
th®, secretaries of Agriculture
sectoi loan to .Bi.^zil is expected ; and Treasury, to complain that
It tTfendPnf0th^amnn^rQV^' ^US>* *r0U*h

/

r

l

COntribli-

at the end of this month.,
Uons to. ;the-hank, is supporting
t,h®USdirector t^the the expansioh of its principal
World Bank is, supposed to vote competitors. •
against a World Bank loan if . “Our farmers,” the groups
it could, result in injury .to“.US : said, “ cannot ignore the terms
producers. The US director, ap-„ of this (Argentine) loan: 15proved the Argentine loan', just: year term, three years’ grace
after the US dropped its ..price) , period with a variable interest
supports, believing that .new rate which is currently 8.5 per
surpluses would. not drop the cent. There are thousands of
price lower ;tfian 5 peiycenh the American farmers (who pav
Treasury’s standard . .of injury, interest of about 12-14 per cent)
The US director abstained on who wopld love to have terms
the $155m loan-to Brazil. -' ‘ , such as .this for their own operaTwo Republican ( senators,'•
Mr Steven j Svmms of Idaho
Mr
Mulford* assistant
and-Mr Don Nickles of OkieSecretary, replied to
hohia, have, introduced*; vtlie
[leaders .telling them
Foreign Agricultural InvestT*r*?sury had approved
ment Reform Act/which would <<11'. ArpSJume loan because
; tie reduce US cohtributions to
Wl11 not„be used
I the World Bank if it approves
J^ri{5u,ture Per ^eloans to expand farm exports , Tf.e.; rum, AVasTaIs° .opposed
and the US director votes & th® U§DA- Jn a letter t0
against suoto loans. At least five . e.. American Soyabean Assoother bills nave been introduced JrJn0*1,
Daniel Amstutz.
to limit farm sector lending by y™^™?J?*erte^retary’ said t?e
the development banks for pro- ide0part™ifnt had opposed the
jects which would increase ex- nJfrnncow^t6 -the expFessed
ports
purpose was to increase Argen‘
~
,
T
tine agricultural production and
Sen Dan Quayle, an Indiana exports. ...”
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FISHING IN TROUBLED WATERS
Falklanders who have cam- area last year - including those

foreign ship"^™the* watert fo^ovforufoon-^nTnfusI
around their islands might
conclude that the Argentine
n'avy has done more than their
own to scare them off Bn, the
Argentine sinking of a TaioniffardWler’ inVOlvinVlg '°SS
hveadvanced^’tsCacouna,^s
na e aavancea its country s
claims to be responsible
cus othans of the South At,,
,■ y*r ~*eor^e Foulkes, the
Labour Party s spokesman on
foreign affairs, yesterday
blamed the incident upon Mrs
Thatcher’s intransigence over
sovereignty and argued that it
should persuade the British
Government to reach a settlement with Buenos Aires. That
is surely a strained argument,
The Foreign Office statement,
which strongly deplored the
Argentine action, was nearer
the mark and must have
concealed some quiet satisfaction m Whitehall. If Buenos
Aires wants to win friends and
influence people, it must
recognise that there are better
ways than this.
• With 100 fishing boats in the

acknowledge that there is areal
p?ob°em A Foreign Offiri
survey last November in
S3 ttat.tSSfof Z
region’s main sn^ci*** thf* w,,P
whiting, was being seriously
Ye'an
fishing zone as demanded by
,he Falklanders would be extremely difficult to police,
Portsmouth is 8,000 miles
away, and the Ministry of
Defence anxious to reduce the
British presence around the
islands rather than expand it
Argentina has responded to
this vacuum by seizing Polish
and Japanese fishing boats. It
had given warning before this
latest incident that it was
about to take still tougher
action against miscreants. The
sinking of the Taiwanese boat,
deplorable though it is, might
at least prod those responsible
into moving more swiftly towards a fisheries agreement.
Britain has indeed been
trying to secure a multilateral
fishing agreement in the South
Atlantic under the auspices of
the Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAn\

Under

a" ag[^en3fnt’.the flshine
Hiets'Yould effectfvely Police
Partic“lar,y .if
c '^bo^nng. coun<nes in
SSc
J s^5se al . . * could be
fngly^ffie ForeigTbfftek^
Autumn welcomed ^h^recot
nition bv Buenos Aims that
FAO has a n«t to nhv in
finding a sofoS
P Y “
Argentina’s
concern
r- , •
r about
^enwhing arises from its
clmm to sovereignty over the
^alWands. Buenos Aires ar??? lhf’if h were ,not for the
150'm!leu Protection zone
ar0V.nd the ls,ands> Argentine
Su^boats would be able to
Patr,01
area more effe.o!!vely,' T1?1S latest actlon Wl11
h e^e °r®,^e s®enas an atternpt
bV Argentina to keep the issue
m PeoPle s minds,
Ifso, it went badly wrong. At
a time when Argentina’s govemment is presenting itself as
full of sense and sweet
reasonableness, such precip
itate use of force can only
remind everyone of General
Galtieri.

A
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Argentine
shooting
condemned
By Nicholas Ashford
Diplomatic Correspondent
Britain fired a verbal broad
side at Argentina yesterday,
over the sinking of a Taiwan^
ese trawler on Wednesday,
accusing Buenos Aires of try
ing to pursue its sovereignty
claim by force.
A loughly worded statement
by the Foreign Office deplored
the Argentine use of force
against an unarmed vessel on
the high seas as being unjustiI fied and excessive.
| The Chian Der 3 was sunk i
! by an Argentine gunboat a few
8
Protection plea
13
Leading article
miles outside the 150-mile
British-imposed protection
zone around the Falklands af; ter its captain defied orders to
proceed to Argentina.
“The British Government
! rejects Argentina’s claim to
I exercise jurisdiction over the
1 waters in question,” the state
ment said. “This action
amounts to an attempt to pur
sue a sovereignty claim by
force.”
Britain has not yet made a
formal protest to Argentina
because it was unclear yester
day on what basis it had decid
ed to take action against the
trawler.
If, as seems likely, Argenti
na claims the vessel was in
fringing Argentina’s territorial
waters around the islands,
then the British Government
will make a sharp protest.
“If they don’t make such a
claim then their action
amounts to an act of interna
tional piracy,” one British
official said yesterday.
Argentina’s strong-arm tac
tics against the Chian Der 3
and other Taiwanese vessels is
seen in London as an attempt
by Argentina to force Taiwan
to sign a bilateral fisheries
agreement with Buenos Aires.
This would presumably lead
to moves to persuade other
I Continued on page 16, col 1

Argentina condemned
Continued front page, t ,'.
nations fishing in’ the South
Atlantic to enter into similar
arrangements with Argentina.
Britain and Argentina have
agreed to let the Rome-based
Food and Agricultural Organization try to devise an international arrangement to control fishing in the rich waters
around the disputed islands.
Until the FAO manages to
negotiate such a multilateral
fisheries deal, the Argentinians have made it clear they
intend to take the policing of
those waters into their own
hands.
• BUENOS AIRES: Twenty
Taiwanese fishermen, four’of
them injured, arrived in the
southern port of Puerto
Deseado yesterday aboard the
Argentine Coast Guard cutter
that destroyed their vessel

with machine gunfire (AP
reP0Fts)- .
The cutter Prefecto Derbes
was also carrying the body of
the Taiwanese crewman who
died during Wednesday’s attack. The Coast Guard said
the crewman, apparently died
of a heart attack and said the
captain of the Chian Der 3
reported another of the crewr
men missing,
Senor Horacio Jaunarena,
the Argentine Defence Secretary, said his country “lamented the loss of lives” and the
incident ‘‘must be viewed as
part of a very difficult situalion consisting of the depredation of Argentina’s resources
in her zone ofjurisdiction.”
• TAIPEI: Taiwan will demand compensation from Argentina for attacking the
trawler (AP reports).
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Trawler
angers

Howe
By JOHN DICKIE.
Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN denounced
Argentina yesterday for
attacking and sinking an
unarmed trawler in
international waters off
the Falklands.
‘Tliis action amounts to an
attempt to pursue a sover
eignty claim by force,’ said
the Foreign Office in London.
The statement issued on the
instruction of Foreign Secre
tary Sir Geoffrey Howe ex
pressed shock at the ‘tragic
loss of life'' aboard the
Taiwanese trawler Chain Der
3 — one man died and three
were injured.
What particularly angered
Sir Geoffrey was that only a
few dcvs ago he warned
Argentina ‘of the need to
avoid actions- in the South
West Atlantic that could in
crease tension.’
The incident occurred on
Wednesday five miles outside
the 150-mile protection zone
imposed by Bitain around the
Falklands but within an area
which Argentina claims is
part of its self-proclaimed
200-mile fishing zone.

FISHING NEWS
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Scrap-and
-build fleet
says SDP
A RECENT meeting of
the Social Democrat,'

Dr. Godfrey suggested that
,h£

££”£ Opportunities

SSW6

for expanding markets
and discussed rejuvenating the fleet.
Dr. John Godfrey, chairman of the working party
that produced the SDP’s policy report on fisheries, called
for comments and criticism
of the document from the
industry and the public.
“There is plenty of room
for expansion of the market
share for fish at the expense
of meat and poultry, but only
if there is further improvement in quality and product
development for easy cooking in line with modern
needs,” said Dr. Godfrey.
“It is also essential, in the
interests of the POs as well
as the consumers, that fish
out-competes its rivals in the
supermarket on price.”

the fishing fleet. “This would
have to contribute to solving
the long-term problem of
overcapacity at the same
time as it made a contribution to safety at sea,” he said,
“Research at Dundee University makes it clear that
geriatric vessels contribute
more than their fair share to
the loss of life among fishermen, still running at about
four times the rate among
coalminers.”
(
Discussing the Falkands
fishery he said: “Every
month brings fresh evidence
of overfishing in the Falklands waters. The islanders
want their fishing managed,
Why is the government
standing idly by as the problem gets more difficult to
resolve?”
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Argentines,open fire ..
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An Argentine gunboat open.„
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outside the 150-mile Falkiandsv<
protection zone. It pursued two
.oilier Taiwan vessels.

The Daily Telegraph

Thursday 29 May 1986

! SHOOTING OFF
FALKLANDS
Taiwanese squid fishermen,
said yesterday that an
Argentine naval vessel fired on
one of their boats just outside
the -150-mile exclusion zone
imposed by Britain around the
Falklands. Shots, possibly from
machine-guns were said to have
wrecked the mast and the radio
room of the fishing boat.
The Ministry of Defence in
London said an aircraft had
been sent to investigate.—Al.

«
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Argentines’
sea ‘attack’
By Sen mas Milne
An Argentine naval ship
reportedly fired on a Taiwan
ese fishing boat yesterday just
outside the 150-mile exclusion
zone, imposed by the British
government around the Falk
land Islands.
The attack apparently came
after the Argentine ship had
tried to arrest three squid fish
ing boats'inside the 200 nauti
cal mile fishing limit which
Argentina claims off its
coastline.
Mr Tsu-Kang Lei, who repre
sents Taiwanese fishermen on
the Falklands, said machine-gun
fire had wrecked the mapt and
radio room of the Defu. 6.
The Argentine ship, thought
to be the Force 28, renortedly
chased the other two Taiwan
ese boats for two hours towards
the British exclusion zone.
It was unable to catch one
vessel and threatened to fire on
the other unless it accompanied
it to Argentina. The Taiwanese
ship anchored in. heavy seas
and sought advice from its
owners.

the times - 29 May 1986
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From Graham Bound
Port Stanley
An Argentine gunboat sank
a Taiwanese fishing vessel last
ihfh! wSt % feo mi,es outside
the 150-mile British-imposed

SI,^«

Fa&S 3r0Und th£

^ is known from
repons heard here (hat radio
crew jumped into°the

Earlier in the day it had
boa? and T'^ Taiwanese
D^and chased two others

Ssr^sssas

zone.
The Chian Der 3 was sunk
after its captain had defied
orders
na wh.’lto P!?Ceed 10 Argentinthf k?ffCnng 10 move (o
the ,hfi h!Dg grounds- After
\hnA h,p st®amed to the east
cannnTr hlt- by Argemine
cannon fire, it sent Maydav
stgnals and reported fires on"
tooUoThlTrT crew of 22
eas
i,feboa,s in heavv
(fhaTnmih|V?ptam rePOrted

SFS-F-ss

exclusion
zone.
sh?n'ha?tflesecondTaiwanese '
The Defu
whose bridge and mo ♦
wereinnu
ana masts
fire
id uby machine-gun
theArgenfinTSa.e^f
and suffered no casualties,
attack on the
gunboat
Sawas°uenrd‘?e
over the radio
wasBuenos
underAires
direct
orders from
«c°t1 fishing vessels in rh°

c .^nJ)llier Taiwanese ship
said later that the Argentin?
ans were trying to pick up

~;bUt tflC operation

SSi^lnCkyone

was not aware that the Falk
Argentina.^^ be,°"ged *
fishinegrevesseelsmo°frv ‘han 200
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ARGENTINE NAVY
IN ATTACK OFF
FALKLANDS

Warship
guns
Survivors

trawler
From GRAHAM BOUND
in Port Stanley
AN Argentine warship
sank a trawler in inter
national waters off the
Falklands yesterday,
opened fire on a second
and chased a third.
Reports from the area said
almost certainly some fisher
men had been killed.
A British warship and a
Sea King helicopter were at
the scene early today as
attempts went on to rescue
the 22-man crew of the sunken
Taiwanese ship, who had I
taken to lifebbats.
But radio messages picked
up in the Falklands indicated
that the Argentines would
not guarantee safe passage
to any vessel wishing to
carry out a rescue.
The British warship, which
did not identify itself, re
peated several times a signal
saying: ‘We are able to offer
assistance with approval of
Argentine warship.
I have
medical facilities on board.’

This and a similar signal
/Tom .the helicopter were
ignored by the Argentines,
The drama happened five
mnes outside Britain’s 150mile exclusion zone round the
Falklands, and 228 miles from
the Argeniine shore, according
L°eiTa,Van8Se ofr,cial Tsu"Kang
The Argentines claim a
200-mile fishing zone and the
Argentine naval ship accused
the Taiwanese trawler Chain
Der 3, of being inside it.
The warship ordered the
trawler to accompany it to
an Argentine port and when
the trawler captain refused,
opened fire with cannon.
Acording to Mr Lei, who
monitored radio messages
between the vessels, the
warship gave the fishing boat
ten minutes to comply.
The Chain Der 3 sent a
distress call and the men
took to the lifeboats. It is
believed some jumped into
the freezing sea or were lost
overboard.
According
to
monitored
radio messages, a belated
Argentine attempt to pick up
survivors was severely ham
pered by the bzurning hulk. A
few men were sighted in the
water clinging to a life raft,
but it is believed that lifeboats
on the ship’s deck were shot
up in the attack.
In the last few months,
Argentine ships have had cvnfrontations over fishing rights
with Polish, Spanish, Japanese
and Korean boats.
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! Argentina lifts
bank secrecy
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA is to oblige banks
to pass information to the tax
authorities
on
customers’
saving and current accounts in
an effort to reduce tax evasion
and ease the country’s fiscal
deficit.
Anonymity in stock and
share dealing is also to be
removed.
- ■
Mr Marcelo de- doite, the
director general of Argentina’s
tax authorities, called -for pub
lic co-operation with the
measures, introduced this week,
saying: “We must change the
prevailing mentality that considers the tax evader smart
The banks will now have to
report monthly to the tax
authorities on any accounts
which have more than australes
15,000 per month paid into
them (£8,145) and annually on
accounts which have more than
australes 30,000 paid in per
year.

A
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Major restores spoils
of war to open road
By Andrew Moncur
MAJOR Robert Dibley’s sou
venir of the Falklands is
now for sale : low mileage ;
three previous owners includ
ing the Argentine military
and the British Army (spoils
of war) ; MoT tested.
The 10-seater, four-wheel
drive Mercedes radio wagon
which he picked up in Port
Stanley for a song and
shipped back to Winchester,
has been restored. It had an
eventful life before finding
its way into the baggage of
the Pay Corps major.
It was shipped to the Falk
lands with the Argentine in
vasion force, captured by the
British (who painted it, in
regulation army green) and,
eventually, sold by tender to
a Stanley civilian who — in

the absence of spare parts —
ran it into the ground.
Major Dibley is not sure
whether the hole in the
bodywork was caused by a
shell or by accident. The
hole in the the windscreen
was another mystery. When
he took it over the engine
was seized, the brakes had
failed, and the bodywork was
a mess.
“ It was a total write-olT.
The Customs valued it at
£400 as scrap,” Major Diblcy
said yesterday.
Since he returned from
the Falklands last August,
Major Dibley has been pains
takingly rebuilding the 1981
Mercedes, at his Hampshire
home. lie is now being
posted to the United States
and is looking for an enthu
siast to take the. military
wagon off his hands — at a
price of at least £5,000.

WE TIMES, Wednesday 28
May 1986.

For Maggie
read Mary
fcSSSUS&fefc

permeating the film industry The
director Maria Luisa Berribere has
Christie3 plays an EngHs^gove^

wjaeeaar
£S.XS;.te

“ }° hdve b°en Miss Maog,c
which would of course hfve

earsr,,CdrrCrl0nes r0f the 'nation's

casl favourite foreign statesPerson. dubbed by the press ns
Senora No during the Falkland^
war. Now the Him is to be ca,led
Miss Mary. Boring.
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■ Sir Rex Hunt warns Labour

s ;£sV” S's"|*-k “ srSntaSH
-X&isff&'ass.;p pr»&srst
islanders. Sir Rex Hunt, lsu"^d bky raemorabilia of the in accordance to the wishes of
their former governor, said S$SmmtnfoSf WaS governor the po‘>ulation”
last night.
'S™ t019“- t
Mrs Thatcher has repeatedly

K; rr hy M[G.cor?e
i oulkes, front bench Latin
American affairs spokesman,
LaSboSuUrgSereeaderfSanbdetW,ChCe
islanders.
d th
. ft a,so called for an
immediate restoration of diplomatic relations with Argentine,
and said different forms of

Arsentinian presence was Argentina.
allowed by a future British
Government.
7 am reflerti"S their views
??d CaTn a1fsure everyone that if
becomes official^poHcy1^^0^
future Government we can sav
goodbye to the Falklands
‘We must have learned by

th

J
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Falklands report attacked
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SIR REX HUNT;' Governor' of
the Falkland Islands during the
1982 Argentine invasion, yesterday attacked proposals contained in an internal Labour
Party report, for talks on the
future of the islands.
Sir Rex said the proposals, in
a report drawn up bv Mr
George
Foulkes,
Labour's
spokesman on Latin America,
would mean that Britain could
“say goodbye to the Falkland
Islands ”
’
.
The report, which is not
official Labour Party policy,

o„.lhp future of
the Falldthds bettveen Labour
leaders and islanders before the
next genral election,
*t also urges an immediate
resumption of diplomatic re
lations with . Argentina, and
«w!!eSt?-„f0ULPq^'ble altern?'
«Jls f t0
, Government s
ioinfed 9fI„S trusteeship;
soverei*?Sihared
sovereignty andlease-back.
ln a letter to The Times, Sir
Rex says Argentina will not be
satisfied by anything less than
full sovereignty.

i
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telegraph,

Monday 26 May 19P6,

Complaints from the well-heeled
SIR— I have always been one for lis
tening to what the public say but 1 do
find their present mood (if correctly
reflected by the media and the opinion
polls) nasty, dangerous and silly.
The latest manifestation is the care
with which the Government has to
reduce the increases in top pay for
fear of upsetting the envious. Person
ally I do not like us having to have
cut-price judges, generals and so on.
Then we are told the public want a
better education system, but the Mini
ster who has tried faithfully to do this
has had to be hounded out of office,
whereas the real culprits — the
leadership of the National Union of
Teachers—go scot free.
The National Health Service is gen
erally considered to want millions of
pounds more of taxpayers’ money, but
no one seems to consider that what is
wanted is much better leadership and
management in our hospitals, not nec
essarily more money which will lead
to ever greater waste, theft and so on.

Finally, the finest Prime Minister
the nation has had since Churchill, the
one alone who has made us face econonne reality, is now considered too
harsh, and a. softer touch is required.
Are we still the once proud nation
which won the Falktands war, or has
the rot set in. and do we just want to
slip right back to the disastrous ’60s
and '70s and hope the International
Monetary Fund can step in again and
save us from national bankruptcy?
Fortunately, I see one spark of hope.
Most of the complaints are coming
from the well-heeled middle class who
are learning fast how to take all they
can from the Welfare State and who
seem to be rushing to the S D.P. and
Liberal Party in droves; but I notice
the aspiring class who were once
called the working class are far more
sturdy and independent and com
plaints from that sector are few. Per
haps the real people of England have
not spoken yet.
JOHN STOKES, MP (Con)
House of Commons.
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A way ahead in the Falklands
cov
lT ^ Mr TotiikesV report bgtu " comes official Labour Party pdlereignty
0f
--------- W1U1
‘3withicy,Argenas suggested by your Political
Falklands/Malvinas
tina (report, May 20) induce? no' SShST”’ ,(M?y 20)’ we can say
less despair than the Prime ' *5®* °t ,h,e Falk'and [sla"ds
Minister’s refusal to do so.
2i La^our Government.
If the Prime Minister were will^atlsfv’ih^A^'1 S?Vereignty
refusing because the issue nf ™ satisfy the Argentines. Any
British or Argentine sovereignty S?,Tt22v,Se—lution* such as UN
over the islands is part of a very «£*£?SAlp* J(?int administration,
much more important issue then
fn, ^ d, sov?.rei?nty> dual nationalone could feel hope But appa "
n ?hi^Sebapk WiU be ac“P'able
ently her position having 2Sh, '?'be™ tonly a* a short-term
the Argentines a lesson for their eremnw Thcv ‘Tards f}111 sovaggression, is that British sov- whari i'/il
recognise it for
ereignty must remain inviolate.
aPPeas™ent.
Having invested so heavily in the
. he ganders know this; that is
new airstrip, thoughts of value for ~hy they suPPort the present
money must weigh with her, too.
Government's policy of refusing
The shadows of the sovereignty 10 dlscuss sovereignty. After 198?
battle between Britain and Argenw ^9 can blame them?
tina fall, in greatly enlarged form
Significantly, it was not their
on to the Antarctic continent’ ?wn t/eatment under the occupabovereignty claims there are based
l!on lhat shocked them so much as
on the “cake” principle. If tbe medieval way in which the
Argentina’s sovereignty were to Ar8enUne officers treated their
extend as far east as the Falklands,
? . ? ranks. They glimpsed a
let alone South Georgia, her slice lotaI]yaiien culture and underof the Antarctic cake, at present stapdably want no truck with it. I
fairly thin, would grow into a visited each of the 50 settlements
substnatial chunk (as it is shown
betorre 1 Tetired ,ast year. All but
on some Argentinian maps).
Pne *a.mily said that they would
Argentina has shown herself
eave lf a future British Govemmore nationalistic in her Antarctic ment agreed to an Argentine
claims than any other Antarctic Presence on the islands.
Treaty nation - instances of this
Labour may now try to insist
abound. With the treaty up for JJ131 the Falklands war was not
revision in a few years, and the taught to maintain sovereignty
tempting prospects of economic over the islands; but I believe that
exploitation tending all the time to the vast majority of British people
ease out the old concept of supported the Prime Minister in
international economic coopera- 1982 when she told the House of
tion, Antarctic claims are being Commons
burnished now ready for the great Aggression must not be allowed to
day.
f•" The liberty of the Falkland
Islanders must be restored.
cJLo-ilta,n’ as their Present
Having restored that liberty
ing (under
^ ^
SUrely W£ Sh°Uld’
now respect their wish to stay
Secretary
General?)
the
„ ♦ .
perma- British in British sovereign terrinent internationalisation of the tory.
ralklands/Malvinas as a base for Yours faithfully.
Antarctica - for which the airstrip REX HUNT,
provides excellent facilities - Old Woodside,
satisfaction could be assured to all Broomfield Park,
the parties.
Sunningdale,
The islanders could live in real Berkshire.
May 20.
rather than false security; the
British could guarantee the future r
c. _
„ » ,
of their wards and deny absolute
izr fosmo Haskard
sovereignty to Argentina; the ArYour lssue this morning gives
gentines would see Britain denied lengthy coverage of Mr Foulkes’s
sovereignty and might have some Ttpon on the Falk,and Islands, but
economic privileges as part of the 1"S reP°rt would appear to omit
deal, although their more gran- refcrence to their strategic value.
^"ta^tic flaims would be
In the event of a war which
o t, and the Antarctic Treaty closed the Panama Canal the
regime would have the addition of existence of the airfields’and
a new stabilising element.
excellent harbours of the Falk«/TrS international community lands in the Cape Horn region
fnr° r 5a^e»reason t0 tael grateful must surely be ofgreat importance
generosity1*— qSS Tre ‘°
Unit£d St3teS and her alliesnot evident in our present lop- Yours faithfully,
sided and selfish policy.
COSMO HASKARD,
Yours faithfully,
Tragariff,
CHRISTOPHER HURST,
Bantry,
Director,
co Cork,
C. Hurst & Co. (Publishers) Ltd.,
Republic of Ireland.
38 King Street, WC2.
May 20.
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Stanley
the knife

The
-f-nH8
■e?7enut has’ 1 undermtnfs’ter inh chC ,armed forces
ISI d *• ’ J??.n .Stan]ey, to defend
me Prime Minister against a new
onslaught by Tam Dalyell on
Friday week. Dalyell has won a
Commons ballot that allows him
to raise whatever topics he likes.
»e P,ans *° ask embarrassing
questions about her role in the
“Sff Sf !he Solicitor-General’s
Westland letter and about her
granting permission for the F 111
attack on Tripoli. He will also
raise the Select Committee report
on, Lhe Bdgrano afTair, still
undebated a year after its publica
tion. The government is so con
cerned that it plans a three-line
whip, unheard-of for a Friday
morning. Stanley, a generally unloved figure, was Mrs Thatcher’s
FPS during 1976-79. Clive
Pointing’s book records Stanley’s

character-assassination for claim-

someone Wfio is not going to ask*
100 many questions beforelaunch,n8 mt0 a defence.”
'

wnrth16"#'lhat, the country is not

worthy of such a leader. Stanley’s
f™-1"8 uwith Oalyeil are famous;
indeed, he once accused Dalyeli of

M
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Buenos
Aires
lifts
ban on
trade
By Maria Laura
Avignolo
in Buenos Aires
ARGEN TINA has quietly
lifted
.
economic sanctions
which have been in force
against Britain since the
Falklands war. However, it is
likely that the Ministry of
Defence will refuse the first
item on Argentina’s shopping
list - replacement engines for
frigates used to invade the
South Atlantic islands in
1982.
No formal announcement
on the end of the trade ban
has yet been made in Buenos
Aires. President Alfonsin's
goverment is afraid of the
public uproar that it would
create. Instead, the foreign
minister, Dante Caputo, last
week sent discreet messages *
to Argentine banks and
companies whose trade with
Britain has been frozen since
the Falklands conflict.
Caputo told them that export
and import licences would
now be granted without delay
for business with Britain.
Argentina’s overture places
Mrs Thatcher’s government
in a dilemma. Although the
Foreign Office welcomes the
lifting of sanctions, it must
turn down Argentina’s ex
pected request for RollsRoyce turbine engines for
two British-made frigates, the
Hercules and the Santissima
Trinidad, which saw action
in the Falklands. The frigates
stood guard off Port Stanley
as the first Argentine soldiers
landed.

The engines fall under the
classification of “sensitive
strategic goods” and the
Department of Trade and
industry is under instructions
trom the Ministry of Defence
not to sell such items to
Argentina because it never
declared war against Britain
before attacking the Falklands
and has not yet
, .
declared an official end to the
hostilities.
The Foreign Office claims
it has not received official
notification of the lifting of
sanctions. “Frankly, we’re
not quite sure what the
Argentinians are up to,” a
spokesman said. The reason
is that previously when
Argentina has publicly ex
tended peace feelers to Brit
ain, fierce opposition from
the political. parties and the
armed forces has • forced
Alfonsin to back off..

I
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Presenting the
British case
At last. A clear and sensible
voice of comment from across
the Atlantic on the problems of
the IRA extradition treaty with
America St George struggles
to slay Senate doubts,’ last
weekl
1 lived for almost 20 years in
America, yet never once saw'the
British Government’s side in
the Northern Ireland question
put to the American people in an
accessible way, or with any
enthusiasm at all.
Britain was able to present its
case for the Falklands War
(flimsy though it may have
been) with clarity and pug
naciousness. It got through to
the American people, and they
responded. If only a quarter of
this public relations effort had
been applied over the years to

the Northern Ireland problem,
many Americans who remain
rather neutral on the issue
would have responded to this as
well.
Those Americans who are not
* Irish ’ may be Armenian,
Greek, Italian, Jewish, Mexi
can, Polish, Puerto Rican,
Russian, South American, etc.,
in origin. Deep down, the Eng
lish persist in seeing America as
merely a huge extension of Eng
land. But what possible basis is
there for thinking that Ameri
cans will automatically think as
the British do ?
Susan Bailey,
Leigh-on-Sea.

l
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Whitehall
admits to
‘ crisis ’
news plan
PAUL LASHMAR
THE Ministry of Defence
has admitted that there is a
secret agreement between
the Government and the
BBC for dealing with news in
times of national crisis.
Last week The Observer
revealed the existence of the
agreement and now the BBC has
written to the Home Secretary, j
Mr Douglas Hurd, who is
responsible for broadcasting,
asking for the agreement to be
scrapped in case it leads to
misinterpretation ’ of the
BBC’s relationship with I
Government.
j
In a parliamentary answer to I
Labour MP Tony Banks last I
Friday, the Minister of State for I
Defence, Mr John Stanley,!
explained that the agreement I
had been drawn up with the!
BBC in the early 1960s * without I
prejudice to its independence of I
editorial judgment and with a I
full sense of responsibility and!
consultation with the Govern-1
mem.’
I
Mr Stanley said that the!
present Government had!
decided that compulsion would I
be neither practical nor desir-1
able in times of crisis.!
‘Voluntary co-operation should I
be the guiding principle.
I
‘ The Government also accepts
that circumstances could arise!
where additional powers need to I
be taken for the control of I
information or special arrange-1
ments for the live reporting of I
Parliament. Such matters must |
be for the Government and!
Parliament of the day. ’
The MoD had originally I
taken steps to suppress evidence
of the agreement in a study it
had commissioned of its hand
ling of the media during the I
Falklands war. The study, due |
to be published shortly, was
carried out by the Centre of
Journalism Studies at Univer
sity College, Cardiff.

references to the secret agree
ment in a footnote to an internal
MoD memo marked ‘restricted. He concluded that such an
D?r^mentmigllt undermine the'
s reputation for indepen
dence MoD officials asked for i
the reference to be removed
from the draft report.
Mr Mercer said yesterday that
\ W^S gLadSe matter had been
clarified by Mr Stanley. ‘That’s
what I wanted to achieve.’
The BBC said last week that
the secret agreement had never
been invoked and that it was
writing to the Home Secretary
to end the agreement.
t A spokeswoman commented ■
In our view it says no more
than is contained in the BBC’s
licence and charter, and
together with its own record of
independence and responsibility
does not need to be glossed in
this way.
The BBC could not say
exactly
, when the secret agree
ment had been drawn up. It is
to be the subject of further
Parliamentary questions this
week.

the times, Saturday 24 May 1986.
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Bombs hit
offices of
Alfonsm

.Buenos Aires (Reuter) Explosions seriously damaged
two district committee offices
of President Raul Alfonsin’s
Radical Party yesterday. It
was the latest in a growing
wave of attacks, police said.
The attacks came as the
' opposition Peronist Party de
manded an investigation of a
'failed bomb attack against
Senor Alfonsin at a military
base in Cordoba earlier this
week.
The two bombings brought
to nine the number of attacks
on offices of the Radical Party
. since late last week. No one
has claimed-responsibility.
Police said a grenade ex
ploded in the.early morning at
the district committee office ,
in Moron, a suburb of Buenos
Aires, causing heavy damage.
.. A home-made bomb also
went off shortly before dawn
. in the district committee of
fice in Resiste.ncia, the capital
of Chaco province, 680 miles
north of here. It,[caused exten
sive damage to the office and
buildings in a 100-yard radius,
police said.
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Argentine talks
SKNrOE Swiss and Argentine
officials will discuss British Argent,ne relations during
talks in Berne next week,
the Swiss Foreign Ministry
said yesterday. Switzerland
lias represented British in terthiS r1}, ,Bu?nos Aires, since
tlie Falklands War in 1982 —
Reuter.
' k
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Argentina

Reforms slow to come
sSSSi-idS™*?Wi2 ssfis*•

meat since the return In p,vf rn' to be a minimum of 20 per cent eowUm!,!!16
.Mwey«^S solvencAof Argentine SLJ

t0 purchase
■ V®

fe f£ST‘eS

Treber and Jaime Baintrub have faCt°r ca!,ing for reform. As sector f but ,^ ^1° the private
confirmed the view that officials !^any ,as- 110 smaI1 institutions, ment indehJnno ^6S govern‘
are not likely to make signffi! 17/
are edging into the “teres? mes tha? 5”^ the
cant system-wide changes in Ted-whlle five to eight relatively these funds ™ 1 e paid on
the immediate future.
important entities need serious
The exart amn„ «. *u
However, the postponement restru^uring.
have
tbat banks
of government action in the
At Jle heart of the debate matter of
dehaV a ’? a
financial sphere may be the one °\er the financial system is, Rodolfo Rossi^^ralr.n"? ySt
case in which delayed action -Y™0!! wI,at ,s responsible for leave 22.36 Austral/“ai??s
5’ields positive results. With lf.s h,8h„costa- Bank spreads are for loans but
i k able
seven months of the Austral about} Per cent a month in and ADEBA itsel^l
Plan under its belt, it is clear frSe"t,na- comPared with 0.05 proportion is only 10 nf »„i e
that the Dovernment’s earlier t0 ° °' Per cent in other finan- 100 Australs
y 10 f ery
tactics, such as a shoot-from- ?ial systems. What this means
On the other hand
the-hip
closing
of
bank \s that, lf inflation and lime foreign bank execute one
^rtn?ihe? h,aV° been discarded, d^POsit interest rates were to “This claim distorts the truth
and that reform will be a more reach zero, Joan interest rates which is bad enough” HLiT
fPph'sticateci and negotiated re- wou,d still be over 20 per cent viously existing lines of credit
^5^ vice-president A1 2 Bankers and banking associa- m Ien^ingSgnifican^
Miro used the metaphor of a tions have been quick and per- amounts.
nUy greater
hvnerinLt€XPl^m how near‘ s‘stent in their responses to
The serious problem behind
atl?n d,storted under- charges of surcursalismo, or t,ie combination of high reserve
Manning of financial sector the over-extension of branches requirements, high levels of tp
^r%:Withtheinflation The association of private disc°unts and lowiottvolinM
faie °JZ20 Per cent a month, Argentine banks (ADEBA), ls that, to continue supporting
T°ie s7stem ls und^r m a strong statement, said the ^discounting
credits,
the
^iheido
?n y when the flood Jevel of inefficiency in the authorities must keep private
rtamiai vjhat* y?u can see what hankins system is no greater financial institution reserve reA? t0 be rePaired.”
than the average inefficiency in juirements high. This means
wnat the receding waters the Argentine economy as a tIiat credit remains scarce and
nave revealed is a financial whole — cold comfort, indeed. e.xPensive, and economic expansystem tlmt-pluses mo one. The high cost of financial inter- ?.i,on. in the internal market
With interest rates of 5 to 7 per ' mediation, ADEBA explained, lIlusive£?”!La ™onlh. little available -is the., result of the reduced .. Bank and economic authorlancI.none long term, low size of the market and various t,es .fear.that any easing up on
' arnings, falling sectoral plagues of government inter- prJd,t will result in increased
wages and a cloud of uncer- vention.
inflationary
pressures
and
tainty over the whole system,
Another key factor is high capitaJ flight. The view is not
bankers, employees, govern- labour costs. Although the w,tb?ut its critics.
nes"menCaorSppnih ?rivat® £usi* ^nancial sector has “fallen from
.------- —
With -pressures
for reactivaSfnfiM
5
0131 something 3.6 to 1.8 per cent of GDP, the JT mounting from industrial,
The svstem’Tniain f u
number of employees has not Jabiour and
sectors, the
overdimSnin” ar?rtS3r5 Alined, and salaries have not J»®e <* credit expansion and
asspf hnco L°i!Jnr’ a1d_efor^.ed gone down in proportion to l1?,1 interest rates becomes
dai!y more tense and will keep

SHS"!; 'ssssi £assa
Another 1eScvnpf th2
• ^ that one employee in two, in
of financial exDansinn^nr??-0? trade finance* does nothing but
inflation k
hp cl d hlJh fil1 in forms). But their real
be seen in dis- complaint is more fundamental
2ort!onIa e,am?ts of fixed Current levels of Central
secto? Thk arid tbe , finanSlal Bank-dictated reserve requiresector. This adds a dimension ments immobilise QO app
t0 the quesfion of reform.
oT deposUs^'pl^Lng "serious
The book value of these fixed limits, they maintain on their
!hTn ,hS conSJ.de(rab,y greater ability to circulate funds and
than their maiket value, which therefore to reduce the cost of
means that in any rationaliz- borrowing.
ation of the financial system,
“ High
reserve ’ reouirplosses will have to be registered ments,says former economy
somewhere.
minister'Jose Maria Dagnino
According to former central Pastore, “ transfer the Governbank director Ricardo Mazzorin, ment’s financing problems on
financial institutions currently to the private banks ”
claim $2.4bn in fixed assets.
Since April l'985, this pro-

£■r®ftl°” of government actions
financial sphere is due
f^on. In January. BCRA direc*or Guillermo Feldberg an2°Unced that the fate & the
®.an^° def. Ralia would be de
Clded within 90 days.
The
^
bank/the Banco
de Italla was cI°sed down
briefly in May 1985, only to be
re'°Pened due to strong pressures from union and political
gr™ps*
, 7116 Govern™ent has said that
iL ^ants to re-privatise the
lltZ as a whole- but bankers
Sy
splitting it up may be
tbe on -v way *° attract buyers,

Charles South

j
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Step towards Falklands talks

!

MOVES towards negotiations?with r-wn---------- ------------------ --------Argentina on the future of the BY HAROLD FRAYMAN
Falk 1 ands Islands have b'eenst’arted
by the Labour Party~
"
‘The firet stpp
be a resump-_ .enormous strains on its defence
tion of diplomatic relations and the " budget, damage to its relations with
beginning of a dialogue,’! says a
Iatin American countries, and dapaper prepared- by shadow foreign
mage to its relations with its allies
minister George Foulkes.
which failed to back Britain in the
It urges talks now, rather than last United Nations debate,
after a general election, both with
Foulkes quotes all-party support,
Argentina and the islanders them- uncovered by the Gallup Poll, for
setes‘n
, ,
the resumption of diplomatic rela. A
roulkes warns that failure to talk
tions between the UK
ana Argen-^
will continue to be damaging to tina.
Britain, to the Falklands, and to the
He proposes a campaign of public
Alfonsin government in Argentina.
education which would stress,
The damage to Britain includes a
among other things, that the status
cash cost of £550 million a year.
quo is not in the long-term interests

of the islanders or the*0K, and that
a Labour government would seek,
and obtain, effective guarantees for
the islanders’ way of life.
The paper, endorsed by Labour
MPs, notes that the islanders’ atti
tude, encouragedg by the government , has hardened in public at
least.
“While the strength- of this view
should not be underestimated, the
islanders privately maintain some
contact with the mainland and are
acutely aware noHmly of the impor1 tance of the mainland to their
economic prospects, but of the
absence in economic fortunes that
vast military expenditure on the
islands has brought."

THE GUARDIAN, Friday 23 May 19P6.

MPs’ BALLOT

Dalyell’s
lucky
break
f

i

l
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By our Political Staff
The Commons will debate
the conduct of the Prime Min
ister next month, as a result
of a lucky break for one of
her most indefatigable critics,
Mr Tam Dalyell.
Mr Dalyell, Labour MP for
Linlithgow, came top of the
ballot this week for private
members motions to be de
bated on Friday, June 6—an
opportunity for an MP to initi
ate a five-hour debate on any
subject.
In pursuit of his campaign
to delve further into the deci
sion-making
machinery
at
Downing Street, Mr Dalyell
has tables a lengthy motion
for
debate., covering
Mrs
Thatcher’s actions in the Falklands War, the Westland af
fair. and the American raid on
Libya.
Mr Dalyell intends to renew
his demands for more informa
tion on all these issues, and is
clearly hoping to use the de
bate to present new evidence
to support his various claims
against Mrs Thatcher.
As a result of Mr Dalyell’s
motion government whips have
decided to take the unusual
step of issuing a summons to
attend to all Tory MPs perhaps
even in the form of a threeline whip.

A
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Falklands film
THE ISRAELI movie .moguls.
Menaliem Golan and' Yoram
Globus, plan to produce'; a
big budget drama film on the
Falklands war officials of
the pair’s Cannon Group said
in Paris yesterday.—Reuter.

I
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FALKLAND ALERT
FOR WARSHIP
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
An unidentified ship which
crossed into the 150-mde Falk■ j islands protection line

?geU^ga«e‘UBX«.aS &
not found.
A Polish trawler and a Japanese jigger have reported being
severely "harassed By an
Argentine gunboat "several

£6-5m film
The Israeli film ■makers

^^pe£c6a500.000
the ' Falklands and_Bnl^;

I
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Argentine arrests likely
President Allonsin’s life on
Monday.
t

\
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Falklands lobby angered
By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Correspondent
Any decision by a future in the Labour Party document, ers,, yet he blithely ignores
Labour government to discuss such as United Nations trust. , iikeiv t0
the sovereignty of the Falk- eeship, shared sovereignty or a Dr^l/“UEer and new anxiland Islands with Argentina
leaseback arrangement.
et?eS in the fslands since it will
would be a “victory for “The report is George eties in the isianas since liwii
Galtieri", the former Argen- Foulkes at his best - or
rg!?ts hope of
tine president who ordered the worst,” Mr Ogden said, refer- «rnment t“ c^,n8 ™ ,t*,?ope
1982 invasion of the islands.
— 3
Foreign Office yesterThis was the reaction yesfit A™, f51m deal
day refused to comment on the
terday of Mr Eric Ogden,
Ip 1 will Illin Ocal
reDOrt except to reiterate the
chairman of the United King- parjs (Reuter) — Menahem refusaj t0 negotiate with Ardom Falkland Islands Com- Golan and Yoram Globus, the 'emina on sovereignty
mittee, to a new Labour Party Israeli flim m0guls, have 8 ^ 0gden denied the
document calling for talks to signed a deai with Stuart
fs asserti0n that the
be reopened with Buenos Aires jjrban, the British director, islands were costing the Briton the islands’ future. He said for a fi|m 0n the Falklands
taxpayer fS5o8million a
the islanders were opposed to War costing -jn excess of $10
"That was the figure two

assssss* ■**•...»■««■«.

HnS „ f.
-SStVCttS
™ ‘e>
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wanted to stay British and that Cumnock and Do

Second ship is Held off islands

jssvtz2Kf& js&s&sas srsstsajg
fishing vessel operating inside Falklands waters claimed by

Alfonsin
in army
bomb alert

Buenos Aires (Reuter) Police defused a bomb in an
a
officers’ club on Monday shortly before President
Alfonsin was due to address
officers in a nearby building,
Argentina s official news agen
cy, Telam, reported,
A Pr,yate news ag^ncJ’
DYN, said that the bomb was
di^overed after an anon:ymous
Huh of the
was in the officers club ot the
TlurdArmy Corps.at Cordo£a’7™ "i!,'nffidalTpokes-

s^sss**

dent Alfonsin’s Radical Party
hours before sentences were
announced in the court mar
tial of the military junta that
led Argentina to defeat in the

i9i)filUind!W„

yarse

surprise attack^on_deiused the bomb in a special

A'CSe,™.sp„» s-g-zs”"0™

aftK*’1 s'o»,sa,.“ 7

.irs*

miles inside the exclusion
zone which extends 150 miles
from the archipelago’s centre,
^Argentine Naval Prefec-

Puerto Deseado where the
captain faces prosecution for
illegally entering Argentine
watenj.^ ^ fcars Ar.

fishing, e
e given the
Atlantic sh
d
es 38
posmon soulh and^! degrees
^‘^uS west.

not only following thedemocratic path, but they also are
convinced that this ,s the road
that we must take .

i
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labour and the falklands
of Germany was^stabMshed

mVnta'ity.1 Initially «^easMt

and recognised by the Western
powers. In 1950 it entered the
European Coal and Steel
Community. In 1955 it was
admitted to NATO. Finally, in
19o6 West Germany entered
the European Community and
full amity with its former
enemies.
These events
occurred. respectively6
four%ve,

instilled a similar belief in rP° l £eg?batinS one' Mr
Buenos
Aires and con GeorgeFoulkes the author of
sequently built up the hope snnk«P
a",d h‘SA party’s
there that a satisfactory seUle
^n-on,Latin America,
ment would be reached feMv
, b gln by considering
soon. When it became clear
,me9 Lhe lwo most
that diplomacy of its own
tuan^ re2sonable)
accord could produce nothing first is ?haththIS-a™?er?- The
fexcent
• rst s laat ^
l^eirWay
distinctive
S nerhanc mn™
'"hou.dT
f ,ife

ten and eleven years after one
ofthe most terrible, bitter and
ftercely fought wars in history,
The Falklands War deserves
none of those adjectives. It
was. in its way, a chivalrous
warm the midsi of which the
British Defence Minister could
pay a tribute to the courage
and skill of Argentinian air
force oilots wiihnm arnncina
either shock or hostility. Except for the dispute over the
sovereignty of the Falklands
no cause exists for hostility
between the Argentinian peopic and this country There is
accordingly every reason for
the Labour party looking
optimistically ahead to when it
might assume the responsibilitvfor foreign policvto con

ment felt, cheated. And that
sentiment, coupled with a
view that a decadent Britain
would ac«pt the mLcS
of a successful annexation^
brought about the invasion ’
,
,
F
years .lat,er- only one
9
thf mix has remained
“^han8ed ~ tbe Falklanders
S
susPect tbal London is
fhy ^ ShouldTah ’°s,be'ray
'bfm. Should Labour Shadow
Ministers ay|vo in Port Stan^hh
bnefcases br>stlmg
,h,?US hyP°IhelIcal
?? 0n,,’ ,.keen 10 .exP,ore
h
all but committed to
none’the 'slanders are liable to
ITSISt evfery Proposal and ip
m
fr0m Ulsler loyahsts
the negotiating posture of“not

“Rgminlrtto0;

Sb>'kb'"dl"s»f»'1 write™”

ship.
But the activity of an Opposition party should be directed
to thinking seriously about the
Falklands problem before it
attempts to solve it by active
diplomacy. This is suggested
not just by common sense, but
also by the earlier failures of
governments which acted on
the principle that a solution
would somehow evolve from
the very process of diplomatic
activity.
The effect that this produced
on the islanders was to conv.nce them that the Foreign
Ullice was beni upon selling
them out to Buenos Aires and
thus to implant in them a

This train of events would
create the worst possible climate f°r any ^resh negotiations
between London and Buenos
Aires, whether conducted by
Mrs Thatcher or, as the La- .
bour PartV study indicates, by
an incoming Labour government. It would do so, moreover, in the service of a purely
theoretical diplomacy by an
Opposition which could not
clinch any success it might
ach,eve' Meanwhile, Labour’s
*rts “‘81,t 3Pt3a11?•dj'Ive the
government into diplomatic
obstructionism.
Far better, then, for Labour
foreign policy thinkers to use
the luxury of non-responsibil-

befor ‘h‘nk °Ut *• ^solution

contaminated ?res®rVed • Un"
custom or hv an fnp anr
a JLcT or by-an ln5-ux of
S""',3"5,
*u,fficient
poMm?on°ThV^rn^fh^
anv aereemlnf Se[° td !S that
?n7 ^Sreernent which estabhshed such rights should be
protected against a change of
mind (or government) in Buenos Aires.
9f l!?.e various solutions
under discussion, two might
be married in order to meet
these fears: joint sovereignty
and leaseback. If the islands
were to be placed under the .
joint sovereignty of Britain
and Argentina but leased back
fora lengthy period to a British
administration, that would assure the islanders that their
survive.
Joint sovereignty, on the other
hand, would be an additional
safeguard against Argentina’s
reneging. It would also meet
the political objection to simpie leaseback: popular opinion
might conclude that British
soldiers had died for a timetable,
Labour b advancing such
id
might find a surarislnv
echo in Conservative aK?
ance opinion It might
additionally 'begin fhe
construction of a new “Falk“nd T0bbv” in parliament
haLwould defend^bothfhe
interests and reasonable
wishes ofthe Falklanders without making their rights the
cause of an unending quarrel
with a nation long deemed
friendly.
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Labour move
on Falklands

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
Preparations to enable a Parliamentary Labour Party’s ness to see a change in the
A°£- SP'oPPO^n on

MXWs front"

report.
has been gradually to seek a
lhc plans, which include a
' **&&&> normalization of relations
public campaign io emphasize
jjglp
with Argentina, although it
the heavy financial burden of
A has repeatedly made plain that
the present Fortress Falklands
^ ISi the sovereignly of the islands
policy and us damage o >I;is not up for discussion.
GoIemmentT^oTcy53^GSK2S
%
,i
M
/veto for the
ers before the next general
election.
Their purpose would be to
convince the Falklanders of
Labour’s determination to obtain effective guarantees for
their way of life in any
negotiations.
The confidential report,
which calls for an immediate
restoration of diplomatic relations with Argentina, makes
no definitive proposal on the
form of the future status of the
Falklands but suggests consideration of four — United
Nations trusteeship and joint
administration; shared sovereignty; dual nationality with a
distinction between severeignty over peoples and sovereignty over territory, and
leaseback.
The present situation is not
in the interests of the islanders it concludes.
The report has gone to
ref0tengSap1,0rovedabbyel the

Ff

|M§| ,slanders‘
Since 1982, the report says,
the Argentines have made
\
clear that they are willing to
Joffer guarantees to the island
|?ou|kes: author of the ers and that respect must be
given to their way of life; that
party internal report,
they seek a peaceful resolution
bench spokesman on Latin of the conflict; and that talks
must involve all aspects of the
America.
states:
The future, including sovereignty.
Government’s attitude toBut the report states that
wards the Falklands and Ar- failure at least to begin talks
pCntina is costing the country with the United Kingdom
aboul £550 m a year and IS would place strains on Presidamaging our defence dent Raoul Alionsin, talks
cornmitments.
would give a boost to Argenwhich is tine democracy and President
It
policy wnicn is Alfonsin’s peaceful route,
Labour’s campatgn.ng
America a' dorthof“uralliesf5jn stance should emphasize the
es PP
United enormous cost of the Falklands in terms of the strains on
5iaiCi>;
Britain’s contribution to Nato
Opinion surveys nave and its reialions with other
shown an overwhelming ae- Latjn American countries, the
sire for the resumption oi Government’s isolation on
cfntactfand e vcf'a wflmgContinued on page 20, col 8
,

Labour
move for
talks with
Argentina
Continued from page 1
the issue within the country
and from its closest allies, and
the Government’s willingness
to give a veto to the islanders
in contrast to its attitude to
Hong Kong.
Labour should stresvthat:
r
“We are willing to aiscuss
with a democratic country all
issues which divide us, includ
ing all aspects of the future of
the islands and that an imme
diate restoration of diplomatic
relations is therefore needed;
that we seek and obtain effec
tive guarantees for the
islanders' ways of life in any
negotiations; that the Falklands war was fought not to
maintain sovereignty over the
islands but over the principle
that aggression cannot pay;
and that the status quo is not
in the long-term interests of
the islanders."
The report accepts that
islander opinion appears to be
against an accommodation
with Argentina and considers
steps to educate public
opinion.
It suggests the possibility of
a formal forum for consulta
tion with the islanders before
the election in which Labour
would explain the importance
it attaches to guarantees for
their way of life in any future
settlement “and the economic
necessity from their point of
view of renewed relations with
the mainland.”
The report raises, but does
not reach a conclusion upon,
the question of whether La
bour should discuss guaran
tees with Argentina before the
election.
But it recommends that
Labour considers whether to
offer any compensation or
resettlement grant for island
ers who feel unable to accept
the terms of any future deal
over the islands.
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Falklands
talks plan
By our Political Staff

•

Labour leaders should .talk to
the Falkland islanders before
the next general election-to dis
cuss a possible change Hn the
status . of the islands, the
Shadow Cabinet has been told.
A report from the" foreign
affairs committee of the Parlia
mentary Labour Party proposes
the restoration of diplomatic
links and talks with Argentina
and the islanders to try‘to find
solution to the problem of sovreignty.

.&
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Argentina tackles unruly economy

reforms at risk
From a Correspondent, Buenos Aires
, For decades Argentina has result of the wage/price con
had the dubious distinction of trols imposed by the plan, and
having one of the world’s whether or not the plan's April
unruliest economies.
4 stage-two modifications
Yet in the past 10 months would promote growth in real
and to international acclaim, terms.
Argentines have been trying to
They focused on six areas of
accustom themselves to the concern for the consolidation
longest period of price stabil of the acknowledged successes
ity and the lowest inflation in a of the Government's economic
decade.
policy: A wage/price spiral;
But a recent heating up of interest rates; exchange rates;
inflation after seven months of the state sector; business atti
record low rates, has led tudes; and, the international
analysts to examine the past context.
successes and problems still
The Government has been
facing the Austral Plan, the under strong pressure from the
adjustment programme initiat trade unions to grant wage
increases above the rate of
ed on June 14, 1985.
By mid-June last year when inflation forecast in this year’s
Senor Juan Sourrouille, the budget. That would in turn
Economics Minister, an produce demands from the
nounced the plan, inflation business sector for higher
was heading for a monthly rate prices. The Government has
of more than 35 per cent. so far firmly resisted union
During the plan's first seven pressure.
Only a week ago the unions
months, total inflation was
threatened to withdraw from
37.9 per cent.
At the same time, the consultation talks and
Argentina’s decade-old eco were warning of another gen
nomic stagnation took a turn eral strike, which would be the
for the worse with the gross fifth since the return to democ
domestic product falling 4.4 racy 2Vi years ago.
On the other hand, the high
per cent in 1985. With the
return of price and currency real rates of interest main
stability, economic activity tained under the plan have
been blamed by business for
also picked up.
. During the last quarter of restricting growth possibili
1985 and the first of 1986, ties. Although real interest
industrial production in rates are the lowest in 11
years, they are still ranging
creased by 20 per cent.
“ The statistics are reflected from 6 to 8 per cent a month
'in everyday life. Grocery for first-line companies.
Exchange rate parity for the
stores’ shelves now hold a
w ider variety and larger quan Austral Plan, the new curren
tity of goods. Household appli cy introduced as part of the
ances and cars are available anti-inflation campaign, was
for purchase on credit — maintained without modifica
"unthinkable with the previous tion until April 4. Since then it
rates of inflation — and fac has been subject to mini
devaluations, totalling 4.9 per
tories are working overtime.
However, when inflation cent since June 1985.
Economists and business
shot up to 4.6 per cent inMarch and stayed at 4.7 per men are also concerned about
cent in April, the pressures on the prospects for any rapid
the Austral Plan became more restructuring of the state sec
-obvious. Analysts were ques tor, the big obstacle in the
tioning whether the initial administration's running bat
drop was only the transitory tle against the fiscal deficit.
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Labour’s Falkland deal

<f

LABOUR leader Neil Kinnock has received more party
backing for his plans to do a
deal with Argentina on the
future of the Falklands.
A party committee is urg
ing the next Labour govern
ment to tell the 1,800
islanders that the £550 mil-

lion-a-year cost of keeping
the flag flying in the South
Atlantic is untenable.
Instead, Labour would ex
plore the options of putting
the islands under UN Trustteeship, handing them over
to Argentina on a leaseback
pact, or splitting sovereignty
with Buenos Aires.

Shooting war
A MULTI-MILLION pound
movie, The Falklands — the
Real Story, being advertised
as ‘the biggest British pro
duction of the decade,’ will
be filmed in Argentina, Brit
ain and the Falklands later
this year-
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T was a time for memories, renewing friendships and forging new
links, when 55 members
of the Falkland Families Association visited the Falklands.
The visit was organised by
the FFA in close collaboration
with the Falkland islanders,
£_ 1 was the result of some 19
^ ^nths planning.
Formed on board the Cunard
Countess returning from the
Falklands after the Ministry
ofDefence sponsored 1983 visit,
the FFA now has around 400
members.
“The association arose from
the marvellous friendship of
all the people involved in the
original visit, and the know
ledge that all the families had
the common bond of losing
people they have loved”, says
Sara Jones, Col H’s widow and
FFA’s vice-chairman.
Although deeply appreciative of
the first visit, many relatives felt
that they needed a longer visit to
the Falklands to learn about the
islands and meet more of the
islanders. A week’s programme in
April was planned; the greatest
problem facing the organisers was
that of financing the visit as the
FFA is not a registered charity
and had to rely on its own
resources.
Although the MoD charged

reduced rates and the FFA
members stayed with islanders
during their visit, funds had to be
found to help pay for the air fares
and transport on the islands,
The FFA made a concentrated
fundraising effort, including publirising the visit by writing to Service
units. A total of some £22,000 was
raised, and more than 50 per cent
of the UK’s contributions was
reached by those in the Falklands.
Much of this money was raised
by Servicemen on tours down
there. This included a sponsored
marathon run of 33 miles between
Mount Pleasant Airport and
Stanley by Warrant Officer Clive
Osborne of 77 Falkland Islands
s.

allowing the relatives time to talk
to Falkland islanders. The programme included visits to the sites
of RFA Sir Galahad and HMS
Coventry, Fitzroy, Pebble Island
and Goose Green, as well as
battlefield tours of Mounts Longdon, Harriet and Tumbledown.
Memorial services were also held :
at Blue Beach cemetery (where Col
H is buried) and at Christchurch,
Stanley. Relatives also visited the
Argentine temporary cemetery.
Many of the relatives spoke
warmly of the islanders’hospitality
and kindness. Lt Col Desmond
Barry, whose son Jim was killed at
Goose Green with 2 Para, said:
“People in. the UK don’t realise

Story: Penny Russell-Smith
Picture: Phil Codman
■x -----

\_

Stores Company, which raised
£380 for the FFA visit, and a 24hour disco which raised £800.
As Des Keoghane, FFA chairman, says: “The money raised by
the Services was a magnificent
effort and we are extremely grateful
to them.”
The visit was designed to take
in as many of the sites from the
1982 conflict as possible, while ,

•

what a wonderful place the
Falklands is; the people are very
hospitable and I am committed to
the islands.”
Sara Jones compared it with the
previous visit in 1983 —“We have
been here longer and appreciate it
more. The islanders warm to us
and you know you have met
friends. You get more of a feel for
the place, realising what it is all

So(_£>/£«_

about. It’s not just an island 8,000
miles away.”::' jKv.-:.-V-•
Emotions are inevitably mixed. ’
Clifford Sweet’s son Philip was a
lance corporal in the Welsh
Guards, who was lost with Sir *
Galahad. “Every time I visit I am
bitter to see how it happened, how 4;close it was to the shore,” he said,
. “I don’t think time has healed that ‘ T •
bitterness, but it isn’t against the
Falklands. The people are great, ”
marvellous people.”
How will relatives feel as the
Falklands conflict drifts into the
past? Sara Jones— “Time is a
healer; you don’t forget, you just
learn to live with it.” y . v.
Will other visits to the Falklands
be organised? Des Keoghane is ■
acutely aware - of the financial
. constraints of such visits, that there
are limits to the number of appeals
they can make to other people’s
generosity, but he sees.no reason
why individual families should not
.• .-reninL^
C:’’*
•
He said at the reception held by
the FFA for their hosts on the last
night of the visist: “The visit went
far better than I ever dreamt. I
think you will see me back.”
In the Falklands, many roads in
the new Mount Pleasant Complex
have been named after those whor *
died in the 1982 conflict. As with •
the FFA pilgrimage, new links
forged with the past look forward
to the future.
.->
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Galtieri trial
balancing act
1

A

r.

1 HE TRIAL of the military
By MAXI GAINZA
0nc ,esson that has certainly
leaders responsible for the . “*---------------- ----------r-r
been learnt from tbe two conSouth Atlantic war reeks of Court in December last year current trials of the military
political
compromise, failed to mete out heavy punish- leaders fs.that it is as difficult
inspired, manv Argentines mc,nts for human rights abuses fpr civilians to judge the acts of
•believe, from the very top- !LIofT,r'ra“k!i;g f^ers while the military as it « for soldiers
•as did that of 1 he‘former 1
^ we,Sht of punishment tp judge the political acts of
• C, °r le ‘ ,ormer was then, as now for General theirbrQtherofficerswhilerun;mlhtaty juntas over the so- Gaiticri, concentrated on the nirtg a military government,
cal ed dirty war against military leadership.
But the more poignant lesson
Left wing subversion.
Critics in Argentina have is how difficult it is for a eounLast week General Gaiticri, been quick to point out that in Icy to judge itself.
-the former President, and his both trials there were flagrant
[Maxi Gainza is the London
iNaval and Air Force colleagues constitutional irregularities, correspondent of La Prensa of
Admiral Jorge Amaya and Hiese stemmed from President Buenos Aires]
Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo Alfonsin's balancing act
. .paid the price, with jail between the Peronists, the mill; sentences ranging from eight to taiy and his own vociferous Left
14 years and loss of rank, for wing—some of whose members
launching Argentina into war were themselves victims of the Our Diplomatic Correspondent
and defeat.
military repression.
writes: A delegatio/i of promiLast year, while awaiting the
A civilian High Court judged nent figures from Ifcienos Aires
verdict of the protracted trial the military over human rights is to Tncet British MPs in
about military violation of violations which the military London this, week amid iodicaJiuman rights from 1976 to 1985. regard as a matter to be dealt Hons that the diplomatic
President Alfonsin laced the with by court martial.
climate' for'-.Contacts between
invidious task'of satisfying
And, paradoxically, it was a Britain and Argentina is
popular demand for justice, military tribunal which pun- improvingsteadily
against the armed forces—some ished the former heads of the
Senor Arnoldo Musich
ol it ol a highly vindictive armed forces last week for former Argentine Ambassador
rnihtarv too far''^xshms the ^Son!^
*C,S dujj"g ,0 Washington. and Senor Oscar
v
*le South Atlantic war, while • Caniilion. ex-Foreign Minister
Nor did lie dare provoke the. exonerating the field com- are among five representatives
I.eromst opposition over their manders of their cvidpnt from the8 CentreP for Snnfh
'"M !°SlCn,,g
“ int0*e.c»ce.
. V P
.Zhcin Buenos
julweisivc gioups while Isabel
Furthermore, Galtieri. Anaya Aires who are flying jn for a
Pei on held oflicc and later and -La mi Doso wcrc^ in private visit,
launching an all-out war against essence, punished Tor a pottle. "•
They will meet MPs on the
tJicm before the military take- cal-military venture which at
over in 1J/6.
the time had the overwhelming Sputh Atlantic Council and see
representatives of the Institute
President Alfonsin's well- .backing of the. people,
developed
instinct tic^c^els hkeTytt se^ed
cautioned himpolitical
against upsetting

Delegation’s visit

either of these two dominant

in die military prison of, Magda- Office

aX" well aPwareCof

The

He also understands the need
for every constitutional government to maintain a loyal and
effective-army.
Thu'
o i„„rt
.
JJjf* f? Io.ngway .f?
explain why the civilian High

,n,hnflnjD ., ‘
\
ln itnc . President Alfonsin
SSJlaVef *?•re y*on ,he *IeaLH”-§
effects of time to put behind
!lim the sad episodes of armed
internal strife and the failure of
the Falklands gamble.

’
prospects

gn
for

a

l,tar1v garrlpon on the
Falklands from about 3.000 to
1,000 nextvearand to cut the
naval forcedrastically so as to
relv on one permanent patrol
vessel, with occasional support
from visiting ships.
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Alfonsin shaken
by new scandal

F.

FOR MOST Argentinians the
tragedy of the “disappeared
P^es’idet?n8 AYfon^fn' "tas

„----------------------------by Maria Laura Avignolo
--------B“enos Aire»

-y. r ..... .
_ t
l , anuly declined at first,payrnenTiA^nisT^^el

condemmed. But last week
details emerged of the kidnapping and subsequent disappearance of Osvaldo Sivak,
„
a crime committed under
Alfonsin’s government.
||1S|L
It has provided unwelcome
^Ipll
proof that the paramilitary
groups which flounshed under Argentina’s last military
dictatorship are still able to
0 I' BLM
operate in broad daylight and Ink
€s, 1 '^p:\
to find protection in the K
highest circles of power.
^4
According to his wife.
l
Martha, who last week called
a press conference to draw
public attention to the scanSivak: disappeared
dalv Sivak, a successful young founded under the demoSnn^^Hn’ Suffered h,s cratic government and run by
second kidnapping in seven Lt-Col Juan Carlos Sacco,
nar[!n«fSthiiU 29 3? vf W\?S who has been aide de camP
parking h s car outside his and secretary to three minpsychoanalyst s office in Bue- isters of defence since Octon0Hph*i npv,r l...
beF 1981
He has never been seen
it was Alfonsin who
again, although his family pointed the Sivak family to
pd a ranwm of Jl.lm and the ministry rather than the
«?nnnnn*0rw 3 . jVr.ther Police, considered “corrupt
$ 00,000 to Defence Ministry and oppositional” by the
intelligence agents to pursue government. The late defence
the investigation and get him minister, Roque Carranza,
xa ",vc o- ,
r
Put them in contact with
Martha Sivak, a former Sacco and his team.
adviser to Alfonsin s radical
a few days before, the
government, told journalists Sivak family had received a
t*]£t. 3.t least three ministry phone call from a “Mr
officials were implicated in Johnson” demanding the ranher husband s disappearance: som, which they paid. They
a former police officer, Mario were then told that Sivak
Aguilar, Ruben Barrionuevo, would be released in Uruof army intelligence, and guay.
Pedro Salvia, of navy intelliBut at this point, the
gence. They had been recom- ministry team demanded a
mended to her by the further $150,000 to “begin
ministry to help clear up the negotiations with the kidnapcase. All of them belonged to pers and pay some of the
a special intelligence group costs of the investigation”,

When ^aceo convinced
™at obtaining money
officially to continue the
investigation would be slow
^ih^rTifS’ l^yu gav^
an
$^5,000, which also
"mv!ino.Up >« tw,tb
*h<*
1lhC Min*
u ;
«ns nnn’ti^ p3ld anothuCF
?8ttntS’. wh3
t|lat the v!ct,m
! : 1
J ;1 was on,y on
, *bat the government
kI^* ?.ose connec*
iZr^lTZ i* ,nvcstl:
8 Wh.n
t.h aP^S.
nhnned" cSn ° mS°H If ^
$550,000 for Sivak’s release,
the police tapped the call and
discovered
that
“Mr
Johnson" was none other
than Pedro Salvia, calling
from a bar next door to the
Ministry of Defence. Another
“investigator,”
Mario
Aguilar, was arrested in the
same bar as he tried to
contact Salvia.
The three investigators are
under arrest, charged with
kidnapping and extortion,
but Colonel Sacco continues
with his duties as aide to the
present minister of defence;
He has become a main
witness in the case, accusing
his subordinates of total
responsibility for the crime,
But a scandal certainly has
erupted and has called intd
question the probity of the
ministers of the interior and
defence and the efficacy of
the “moderate clean-up” of
the intelligence service initi-l
ated when Alfonsin came to
power.
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Galtieri jailed over
conduct of Falklands war
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

Q

THE THREE leaders of the
Argentine armed forces dur
ing the Falklands war have
been stripped of their ranks
and sentenced to prison for
incompetent handling of the
forces under their command
during the 10-week conflict in
1982.
General Leopoldo Galticri,
former Argentine President
and architect of the military
assault on the islands, was
sentenced to 12 years im
prisonment. Admiral Isaac
Anaya, the naval chief, re
ceived a 14-ycar sentence be
cause of the critical failure of
the naval fleet to support the
armed landing just over four
years ago.
The Air Force Chief, BrigGen P.asilio Lami Dozo, was
sentenced to eight years. His

lighter sentence apparently
recognized the important role
of. the air force in sup^ot^ing
the army.
Admiral Anaya was particu
larly
criticised
for his
apparent failure to take
advantage of a ^possible
negotiated end to the conflict.
The military courts.- have
been investigating since 1983
the conduct of the military
during the war combined with
the issue of the thousands of
“ desanarecidos ” or civilians
who disappeared during' the
late 1970s and early 19805^
The. investigation has’‘kept
the conduct of the war a
burning issue in Argentina in
the intervening years.
Shortly before the sen
tences were ready yesterday,
bombs exploded at six district
Continued on Back Page

Continued from Page 1

Galtieri jailed
offices of the ruling Radical
Party of President Raul
Alfonsin, who spearheaded
the prosecution
of
the
military leaders. One person
was injured, but Government
officials attributed the attacks
to Government workers who
had been dismissed .. from
their jobs and not to the trial.
Nine other officers have
cases pending against them.
A government spokesman
said vesterdav that only two
or three were likely to be
sentenced.
The three military chiefs

are expected to appeal against
the decision and judgment
will pass to a CIJllia“
They have already spent 30
months in prison, which may
be deducted from their senfences on appeal,
The three leaders were
earlier tried for human rights
violations, over the desaparacidos, but were absolved by a
civilian court last December.
continues over
A debate
several
hundred
whether
other military officers should
be charged with human
rights violations.
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Jail terms for
Galtieri and
fellow leaders
O

By Our Foreign Staff
Three members of Argen
tina’s last military junta, in
cluding General Leopoldo
Galtieri, the former President
and Army commander, have
been convicted of negligence
for launching and losing the
Falklands war, according to
reports published in Buenos
Aires yesterday.
The Supreme Council of the
Armed Forces sentenced Gen
eral Gallieri to 12 years in jail.
Admiral Jorge Anaya to 14
years and Brigadier Basilio
Lami Dozo to eight years. All
three were stripped of rank.
Appeals are expected.
The other 13 officers ac
cused of negligence, including
General Mario Benjamin Menendez and Lieutenant
Alfredo Astiz, have been ex
onerated or disciplined.
Leading article, page 9

the
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Junta is gaoled for losing war
0

i
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
General Leopoldo Galticri.
the Argentine President and
Junta leader who launched the
Falklands war, was gaoled yes
terday for 12 years after being
convicted of negligence for
starting and losing the conflict.
The former navy command
er, Admiral Jorge* Anaya, the
second-ranking Junta member,
was sentenced to 14 years by
the Armed Forces Supreme
Council, Argentina’s highest
military court. Military sources
said his sentence was longer
than General Galtieri’s because
his “inflexibility” during the
war undermined attempts to
halt the fighting.
The third Junta member, the
air force commander. Brigadier
Basilio Lami Dozo, apparently
got an eight-year sentence.
All three were stripped of

Condemned men : (left to right) Galtieri, Anaya, Lami Dozo
J ’
their ranks and drummed out on the court's decisions.
of jfie forces.
There were
However, there was confu- reports that most, unconfirmed
if hot all,
sion over the fate of 13 other would be acquitted or given
officers on trial for their role largely nominal sentences.
»T
r ..
.. .
in the war, as no official anNews of the verdicts, in a
nouncement has yet been made tual that has been shrouded in

official secrecy since it began
three and a half years ago, 1
was leaked by the military, ap
parently throwing the govern
ment into confusion.
A report drawn up after the
war by the late General
Benjamin Rattenbac, a distin
guished retired officer, recom
mended that charges carrying
even stiffer sentences should
be brought against Junta mem
bers. Had these been applied
in full, General Galtieri and
Admiral Anaya could have
faced life imprisonment and
General Mario Menendez, Ar
gentina’s military governor and
E.alkl^nds commander during
the 10-week war, might even
have faced the death penalty,
# The verdicts leak was pre
ceded by a bomb attack
against six
'
local offices of
President Raul Alfonsin’s ruling Radical Party, in which
one person was seriously hurt.
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JAIL FOR
JUNTA
CHIEFS
By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent
^FHE three former military
JL
i unfra r
— junta
chiefs who led
Argentina into conflict with
Britain over the Falkland
Islands in 1982 have been
stripped of their rank and
given jail terms ranging
from 14 to eight years.
The Armed Forces Supreme
Council found the former Presi
dent, retired Gen.. Leopoldo
Galtieri. 59, the former Navy
Commander-in-Chief Adml
Jorge Anaya, 59. and the former
Air Force1' Chief Brig-Gen.
Basilio Lami Dozo, -57, guilty of
negligence in the handling of
the campaign, sentencing them
to 12, 14 and eight years
respectively. •
;
Anaya received the longest
sentence because the occupa
tion of the Falkland Islands was
said to have been .originally a
the three are
navy plan,
"
expected to appeal
; Thirteen other, officers
| accused of negligence were
i acquitted or received token
sentences.
Picture—P6
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GENERALS JUDGE A GENERAL
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In the spring of 1982, General
Leopoldo Galtieri sent his
country’s best troops to the
Chilean border. There they
stayed, waiting for the Chil
eans to attack. In January the
treaty providing for arbitra
tion of border disputes be
tween the two countries had
been abrogated on the
general's order. Then the
whim of Buenos Aires pro
duced war in the Atlantic. To
an officer of the general’s
calibre, the prospect of war on
two flanks posed no hazard.
Thus the mountain infantry
brigade stayed guarding the
Andean passes throughout the
Falklands invasion, leaving
the defence of the islands
against a numerically inferior
British expeditionary force to
an army of conscripts. Illtrained and ill-provisioned,
they were led by strategists
whose idea of battle was
retreat to Stanley and surren
der, provisioned by quarter
masters whose idea of field
rations was left-overs from the
officers’ mess, and set an
example of professional
soldiering by men whose chief
skill was the placement of
electrodes on trussed prisoners
-in military barracks.
General Galtieri, his col*
leagues and subordinates, ap
pear to be much of a piece. His
trial, during the past year or so
before the Armed Forces Su’preme Council led by that lion
.of the battlefield General

Reynaldo Bignone, never
seemed to offer much wisdom,
military or judicial. And so,
with the sentences handed
down yesterday, it has proved.
General Galtieri shares his
every attribute with a genera
tion of military officers that
has made his nation offensive
not just to those who value the
civil protection of human life
and individual liberty, but
risible as an example of
machinery for war.
President Alfonsin must, it
is argued, tolerate Argentina’s
powerful military (and hence
its need to scapegoat senior
officers for the Falklands) as
he attempts simultaneously to
set the country’s economy
aright and cauterize the
wounds of recent history. He
does indeed deserve support in
his delicate dance, fiscal and
political, with General Rios
Erenu, the head of the armed
forces.
This means accepting, as the
best justice on offer, legal
proceedings against the tor
turers of between 1976 and
1983 — proceedings that have
apparently exonerated the tor
turers themselves in order to
concentrate on the presidents
and their associates. Thus
Captain Astiz is released while
General Viola, who may or
may not have given the orig
inal orders for Navy terror, is
arraigned. In this legal process
General Galtieri has been tried
and acquitted.
President Alfonsin, and the

experiment with national ma
turity he represents, depends
on the justice of that verdict.
We must accept it for his sake.
The general, however, re
mained on trial charged,
alongside other members of
his junta, with military crimes
— in effect for losing the
Falklands war. His reported
sentence appears unjust.
For it was, as the General
reminded his court, the people
of Buenos Aires, voters for
President Alfonsin among
them, who stood in the Plazo
de Mayo to applaud the inva
sion and hurl abuse at Britain,
the United States and for
eigners in general. The Falk
lands adventure was the
destiny of a nation with a
corrupt political culture and a
broken national identity:
Galtieri was a mere in
strument of that will, which is
still evident. He is no less a
creature of the system that
produced his judges.
The prosecution of Admiral
Byng at at an earlier stage of
this country’s development
might, conceivably, have been
justified for the effects it had in
precipitating both political re
military
and
form
reorgnization. Perhaps in the
short run Galtieri’s imprison
ment will aid President
Alfonsin. But the values still
espoused by the Argentinian
military give faint hope that
the sins of the Galtieri era will
not be repeated.
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Fishing dispute off Falklands

Argentina holds
Japanese ships
•o

(o

From Graham Bound, Port Stanley
The Argentine Government the aircraft sent to investigate,
appears to have embarked on possibly because of poor
an increasingly aggressive pol- weather conditions,
icy towards the huge internait is not clear what would
tional fleet of vessels fishing in have happened had there been
the disputed seas around the any contact between the RAF
Falkland Islands. The Argen- or the Royal Navy and the
tine Navy has arrested two Argentine ship within the
Japanese ships so far this protection zone. A military
season, the latest, the Chidori spokesman simply said: “We
are not looking for confronta
Maru, last Saturday.
The arrests are not new, tion with the Argentines.”
The Second Secretary at
occurring infrequently last
year, but, more disturbingly, Government House in Port
the Argentine patrol ships are Stanley said he believed the
acting with increased zeal, and Japanese had given a false
may be prepared to enter the position, and added: “There is
British 150-mile protection no evidence to suggest there
have been any breaches of the
zone around the Falklands.
.
_ ..
zone.” Of the Argentinians he
The Japanese fishing execu- said; “Thev are flexing their
tive based m Port Stanley, Mr muscies and wanting t0 show
X* £"be>said this week that they are controlling their
theChidori Maru was stopped waters.”
and boarded by the ArgentinThe occasional arrests may
tans at 45 degrees 38 minutes have a political impact if they
south and 61 degrees 51 continue, but the Taiwanese,
minutes west, some 10 miles Koreans, Japanese, Spanish,
within the protection zone. It Polish and Russian companies
was then escorted to the are probably more concerned
Argentine mainland, and is about catches, which are seri
now thought to be in Bahia ously down on last year.
Blanca.
,
Environmentalists will welTheuzone is patrolled regu- come the Argentine policing
larly by warships and RAF action. They fear that unconHercules planes from the new trolled fishing within the 150Mount Pleasant airport, but mile zone around the
the confrontation between the Falklands is doing irreparable
fishing vessels and the Argen- damage to marine and bird
tine Navy was not observed by .life.
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UN chief urges
Argentine link
THE UN
Mr Javier
said in
that he
Thatcher
time was
tion
of

Secretary-General.
Perez de Cuellai,
London yesterday
had told
w-ib
he thought the
ripe for a resump
Anglo-Argentine

1 °Before leaving for. Spain,
Mr Periz de Cuellar said . 1
inld uer that I found an at
mosphere that was aPPJ’oP^'
somethin*,,
ate for starting
Negotiations are always the
solve
problems.
best way to
__ Reuter.
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Call led to
disaster
,r

■ Q

By Richard Norton-Taylor
A CALL from HMS Sheffield
to the fleet headquarters in
Northwood, outside London,
daring the Falklands war
prevented the use of counter
measures against the attack
by an Exocet missile which
killed 20 of the destroyer’s
crew, the Ministry of De
fence confirmed yesterday.
The
satellite-transmitted
call interfered with elec
tronic
counter-measures
which would have warned the
crew about the incoming mis
sile, a spokesman said. The
two systems used the same
frequency.
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, yesterday
asked for a full report of the
incident from Mr George
Younger, the Defence Secre
tary “If there were known
to be difficulties in using
the communications system
with London and operating
the defence system, why was
HMS Sheffield selected for
Picket duty after .the sinking
of the Belgrano ?” he asked.
He also said that the order
to sink the Argentine cr» iser
Bclgrano before HMS Shef
field was attacked Svas more
dangerous than the Belgrano
itself. The consensus among
naval
commanders
at
Northwood, he added, was
that the sinking would make
the British fleet more vul
nerable to air attack.

£18 m refit
The ice patrol ship, HMS
Endurance, which played a key
role in the Falklands war,
arrived at Devonport dockyard
yesterday for £18 million refit.
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Black Eagle’s wings
clipped at Stanley
End of an era
, -m
7. •

On 22 April at 2200Z, the Short Range Air Defence of RAF Stanley closed down . Black
Eagle Camp from which all four RAFG Rapier Squadrons have operated, is being
dismantled after nearly four years of continuous operations.
Yet another chapter in the continuing history of the RAF Regiment has ended. It was fitting
that 63 Sqn which started the ball rolling should be the one to call time and dismantle the base.
The establishment of the camp
on 4 July 1982 followed the move
of 63 Sqn from their war positions
covering San Carlos Water. The
Sqn was shipped form the far side
of East Falkland in the RFA Sir
Lancelot to Stanley Harbour,
from where it moved by road to
an area south of the existing
runway on the north facing slope
of Canopus Hill.
In little time there sprang up a
rough and ready collection of
tented accommodation, work
areas, engineering and supply box
bodies, trailers and other assorted
vehicles. Throughout the follow
ing years, the camp grew with the
construction of much needed faci
lities including Rugg hangars for
the engineering 1st line repair
units and Sqn MT Servicing Sec
tion, Portacabins providing office

and domestic accommodation.
ISO containers were used not
only for the storage of parts and
supplies but also to create an
armoury and the RAF Stanley
Standby Operations Centre.
Additionally a Packaway build
ing was “purloined” which
became one of the finest eating
establishments on the islands as
the Black Eagle Mess. The
addition of a Wyseplan building
created a combined Officers’ and
SNOs’ Mess — something unique
in modern RAF Regiment his
tory. The roads throughout the
camp, constructed from hard
core, were built with lorry loads
of aggregate, undoubtedly earmarked for elsewhere, being di
verted into the camp and un
loaded. The present standard of
facilities indicate the level of

effort and hard work by all the
Sqns involved.
The closure of Black Eagle
Camp as the home of Rapier in
the Falklands, was commemo
rated by an All-ranks Party in the
mess, with guests from all the
various units and departments,
RAF, Army and civilian, whose
support over the years has en
abled the resident Rapier Sqn to
function to the standard that it
has. There was also a Guest Night
in the Officers’ and SNCOs’ Mess
at which the Station Commander
was guest of honour. 63 Sqn RAF
Regiment was the first unit to
establish itself at Stanley airfield
in 1982 and at the closing down
parade on 30 April 1986, the
ensign was lowered by Fit Sgt
“Taff” Bruton and Sgt Bob
Prince, two members of the cur
rent Sqn lineup, who were
present on the Sqn throughout
the Falkland campaign and the
establishment of RAF Stanley.

Black Eagle Camp will live on
for some time to come, and will
proably be the last element of
RAF Stanley to be dismantled as
the camp will become the home
of the Royal Engineer detach
ment responsible for the clear up.
The spirit of Black Eagle will live
on for many years at RAF Mount
Pleasant, where, in recognition of
the prominent pan played by the
RAF Stanley Resident Rapier
Sqns in the Falkland Islands, the
functions room of the Junior
Ranks’ Mess at Mount Pleasant
will be named the Black Eagle
Room. The new purpose-built
office and workshop facilities for
the Sqn will be known as the
Black Eagle Complex.

J
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Mt Pleasant
is operational
THE NEW international airport at Mount Pleasant in the
Falkland Islands became fully operational on May 1
when the RAF moved in from their former base at
Stanley.

c

Since the main runway at Mount Pleasant was completed, and the
airport opened officially by Prince Andrew on May 12 last year, the
remaining work on the second runway and associated airport facilities,
including permanent accommodation for the RAF personnel, has been
completed.
Several hundred members of the contractors workforce were
among guests assembled in the new hanger to witness the ceremony
at Mount Pleasant to mark the opening of the airport as an operational
RAF Station.
They heard Air Vice-Marshal “Kip" Kemball, the Commander
British Forces Falkland Islands, praise their efforts and express
appreciation for the “tremendous job " they had done.
Following the ceremonial parade. Phantom aircraft of No. 23
Squadron took off in a practice quick reaction alert to mark the end of
the ceremony and the start of operations from their new base.
The previous day, the ceremonial closure of RAF Stanley had
taken place in dismal weather. The tattered RAF ensign, which had
flown at Stanley for the past four years, was lowered by FS 'Taff'
Burton, 47, from Glamorgan. A
member of No. 63 Rapier Squad
ron, RAF Regiment, he was
chosen for the task because he
was present when the ensign was
first raised at Stanley in July
1982.
Stanley Airport will be returned
to its former condition, prior to the
conflict, and will be used by the
Falkland Islands Government Air
Service, in addition to the facili
ties at Mount Pleasant.
Now fully operational, the
Mount Pleasant airport will be
used by FtAF and civil aircraft.
Regular flights between the
United Kingdom and the Falkland
Islands are made by RAF Tristar
aircraft, carrying passengers and
freight.
The island's air defence in
cludes Phantom aircraft and the
Rapier missile system. Other
RAF aircraft include Hercules
transport / tanker aircraft and
Chinook and Sea King helicop
ters. The Station Commander at
RAF Mount Pleasant is Gp Capt
Joe Sim, who also commanded
RAF Stanley.
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Lean times
ahead for
Argentine
farmers
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

THE vast Argentine pampas,
stretching out over thousands
of square miles in the hinter
lands of Buenos Aires and
Bahia Blanca are expected to
produce record harvests of
maize and sunflower seeds
this year.
However, neither this pros
pect, nor the possibility of
increased Soviet buying after
the
Chernobyl
nuclear
accident, has prevented deep
gloom settling over Argentine
grain producers and traders.
Regarding the prospects for
more Soviet purchases on the
international grains market,
Mr Marcelo Regtiuaga. head
of economic studies for the
Argentine National Graiu
Board said: “Practically all
our wheat from tills year’s
harvest is already sold. Even
if the Soviet Union were to
increase its imports as a
result of the Chernobyl
disaster, we are not in a posi
tion to provide them until the
next harvest at the earliest.”
However, there are already
indications that wheat plant
ing this year will be as much
as 30 per cent down on 1985,
which in turn were down 6
per cent on 1984. Low' profit
ability for the pampas farmers
lias caused them to switch to
maize and oilseed production,
or simply to leave their land
idle.
Soviet
purchases
from
Argentina have fallen sharply
since their peak in the early
1980s when over 80 per cent,
or some 15m tonnes of wheat,
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maize and sorghum, were sold
(o the USSR. At the beginning
of this year, a new fiye-year
trade accord was signed .with
Moscow, but this calls for the
supply of only 4.5m tonnes of
maize, sorghum and soyabeans
each year. Even with the new
deal, grain sales to the Soviet
union were practically nonexis ent until early May when
700,000 tonnes were sold. “It
was the first important
purchase by the Soviet Union
iiis year,” said Mr Regunaga.
He pointed out that the fiveyear accord is not in fact a
binding contract; and that
there is no guarantee that i
Soviet purchases will indeed
reach 4.5m tonnes this year. |
The Soviet Union has itself
been anxious for Argentina to
improve the trade balance
between the two countries
which is heavily in Argontina's favour.
One leading trader on the
Buenos Aires cereals market
said “The most serious thing
is that the Russians don’t
have any money. They are
driving very hard bargains
and buying at the cheapest
they possibly can.” He said
that the subsidisation of EEC
and US cereal production,
and the prospect of major
disposals of stocks onto the
market this year, was under
mining Argentine cereal pro
duction, and wheat in jiarticu3 Government plans to raise
grain production to 60m
tonnes per year by the end
of the decade from their pre
sent level of between- 35m
and 40m per year “ are
Utopian ” he said.
The expansion of* grain
and meat exports at the same
time as sharply reducing
Imports was seen as one way
out of the country’s simmer
ing foreign debt crisis several
years back. Policies directed
to those ends lay behind the
expansion of land under
cultivation for cereal and oil
seeds production to a record
of 23m hectares in 1982-83.

How'cver, the gradual fall
in area since then is expected
to accelerate this year with
less than 21m hectares being
put to the plough this season.
A decline in the cattle herd
by some 2m head since 1984,
means that a further 2m hec
tares of agricultural land will
lie Idle this season (hie to falls
in export demand oversupply
on the world market. Grains
. and beef traditionally com
prise 70 per cent of Argen
tina’s total exports.
This depressing prospect
prompted President Raul
Alfonsin to declare forcibly
a
state-of-the-nation
in
ti speech at the beginning of
the month that “Argentina
will not cede spale in the
international markets.” He
promised that export taxes
would gradually be reduced
as a, means of stimulating pro
duction. His scope for doing
so is limited however- Almost
20 per ceut of Government
income is derived friim export
taxes and any serious cuts in
Government spending will
. aggravate an already tense
situation with the militant
trade union movement
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Paraguay regime faces
mounting pressure
for return to democracy
The Paraguayan regime of
General Alfredo Stroessner
celebrated 175 years of national independence this week,
amid a rising tise of antigovernment demonstrations
and social conflict.
General Stroessner took
power in 1954 after a military
coup, and has ruled this South
American country of 3.7 million people with a firm hand
ever since.
The Stroessner Government has come under increasing pressure internally from
dissident political groups, students, workers, members of
his own Colorado Party and
the US Government to bring
back democracy. To date it
has shown no willingness or
need to do so.
Paraguay and Chile are the
only military dictatorships resi^Vem nTh Uruguay3
since Argentina, Uruguay,
fumed undemocratic rnle. ^
“Stroessner's old military
allies have disappeared, said
Senor Waldino Ramon Lovera, an opposition political
leader who spent 25 years in
exile until 1983. As General
Stroessner and other military
and civilian supporters
watched the traditional military parade yesterday through

■

From John Enders, Asuncion
.
The second-ranking official of
a Peruvian human rights
group, Senora Guadalupe
Ccallocunto Olano, aged 36, is
being held as a suspected
guerrilla (Reuter reports from
Lima). Police sources said
Sehora Ccallocunto, secretary
of the Association of Relatives
°f Abducted, Detained and
Disappeared People in the
Emergency Zone, was being
questioned to determine if she
was linked to the Sendero
Luminoso (Shining Path) insurgency, which began in her
home town of Ayacucho.
the streets of Asuncion, the
dictator, aged 73, still appearcd to be firmly in control,
R
. • fh ~A.(\ce
But £™cks l n theDed
^ldnub_e,es
state-run
SSUTS SJSfSE
hospital have been on
strike for three rveeks, seeking
salary mere i s,
Government repression ot
their movement and jamming
of the only opposition radio
station have galvanized opponents and sparked public sentiment in their favour. .
Police have surrounded and
denied access to and from the
hospital for five days.

An anti-government rally
on Wednesday was attended
by about 750 people, even
though the gathering was surrounded by hundreds of police
and Colorado Party ruffians
shouting taunts and armed
with clubs and braided electrical cords used in recent weeks
against other demonstrations.
On Wednesday, apparently
thanks to the presence of an
enlarged international press
contingent, there was no violent confrontation,
Meanwhile, the Roman
Catholic Church in Paraguay
has been asked by the striking
doctors an(j nurses to mediate
in the conflict,
The Paraguayan church,
traditionally quite conservative, has been taking a much
more active role in recent
monlhs’ in an attempt to head
of! increasing violence,
One month ago, no one
could
happen,” said Bishop Jorge
j_jviereS Banks secretary genera, of the Catholic Bishops'
Conference
. ‘ . • .
• o1,
^he
call»n& [orrd®?n^
hav,e?at
?lhfr/\!T^can C0Un’
tnes in recenl years-
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Capital venture
in Argentina
By Robert Graham

Q

NOT EVEN Argentines-know
very much about Viedrna.; But
President Raul Alfonsin is
determined to change all that,
This small provincial capital,
some 500 miles south of Buenos
Aires at the mouth of the Rio
Negro, has been chosen as
proposed
new
Argentine’s
federal capital.
In the month since the idea
was first floated, the general
reaction has been a mixture of
scepticism.
disbelief
and
Buenos Aires is so firmly rooted
in the national psyche as the
capital that a move seems in
conceivable. Yet it would be a
pity if the idea was not given
a fair hearing.
Buenos Aires has come to
play a disproportionately large
role in national life. The
historic reasons for this are
obvious enough. The city is
well sited at the mouth of. the
River Plate, has a good climate
and is the hub of a vast railway network
5

Resources

The prime example Is Mexico
City which has attracted around
it a quarter of Mexico’s 76m
people and nearly half its
manufacturing . output. High
population growth, uncontrolled
urban spread and excessive'
centralism have converted
Mexico City into one of the
world’s most polluted and
unmanageable cities..
Last
year's
earthquake
exposed not merely the city’s
urban problems but alsothow
damage to the capital’s build
ings and communications could
temporarily
paralyse
the
country. But despite talk of
decentralisation, the oppor
tunity has been passed over.
Prejudices and vested interests
are too ingrained.
Peru’s President Alan Garcia
has encountered the same
built-in prejudices in his efforts
to
dominance
of
T. reduce
. ... , the
.. ....
.
Lima, which is 10 times as big
as any other city, contains 'three
quarters of all manufacturing,
and two-thirds of the country’s
doctors.
t
In its short existence, Brasilia
has proved a political and
psychological success. But it
can hardly be described as
either an architectural or
planning success. Apart from
the Presidential Palace and the
cathedral there are no architecand
masterpieces
turla
the frequent complaint is that
there is a lack of any urban
density, roads are too wide and
distances between everything
are too long.

-Also, as the principal port in
an export-orientated economy,
Buenos Aires became the commercial and financial centres of
the country. These attractions
have acted as a magnet, and
Buenos Aires and its surrounding province now account for
almost 40 per cent of Argentina’s 30m population and oyer
60 per cent of its industry.
In a country this size,
development is distorted by
such a high concentration of
human
and
resources,
economic, in a tiny portion of
the territory. A vicious circle
Modern architects in Brasilia
grows up whereby civil ser- have not to date been able to
vants, doctors, engineers, or produce agreeable small-scale
teachers do not wish to work neighbourhoods that are enelsewhere, companies cannot joyable to live in and Brasilia’s
locate elsewhere and people depressing diplomatic enclave
come from elsewhere to find has only made ambassadors long
opportunity. Thus the domi- for the life of Rio.
nance of the capital
snowballs,
, ,
, . ,.
While Brasilia was conceived
its privileges bolstered by the at a moment when architects
presence of the most politically and pianners were convinced
articulate groups being based that concrete and motorways
here.
...
. were enough to make a mhy
President Alfonsin wants to city times are different how
correct this distortion .'and ancj President-Alfonsin has a
focus attention on the huge remarkable chance to. coipipisunderutilised space
and sian a c^y that will take note
resources—in the interior and Qf e failures of the wide . open
south Simdar consideraions
es of new capftals,^k*
Brasilia
Chandigarh and Islamabad i

Enclave

today in Latin America there
When he a&ftrtises -f
are other candidates for a new urban fifanner,Smir anyo
capital cities.W
up to the job?
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U.N. chief
iefed oh ^
Falklands
By JOH
DiplOllWWIV.UMUl

.:?■

MRS THATCtiER firmly!
rejected any suggestion that
sovereignty of the Falkland
/ Islands should be flprt.-of
any negotiations:; with
Argentina when she.' itijet
Senor Parez de Cuellar,
United Nations1 SecretaryGeneral,
in . London
yesterday.
The United Nations‘Chief,
who is on a tour of European
capitals, was recently in Argen
tina, and he was able to give
and up-to-date assessment of
the Argentine position. This
prompted Mrs Thatcher to
emphasise again that sover
eignty was not for negotiation.
The Prime Minister also said
Britain was anxious to improve
relations with Argentina and
had made suggestions to that
end. None had been acted on by
the Argentine!
In a lunchtime speech Mrs
Thatcher praised Senor Perez
de Cuellar’s perseverence with
issues of great complexity and
difficulty.
She reaffirmed British sup
port for the United Nations. But
in private conversations she
made it clear that Britain, like
other European nations, was
not prepared to make up the
United Nations financial short| fall caused by certain countries’
! failure to pay up.

Fate of Alex Collett

!
:

|

One matter discussed at
! length was the probable fate of
Alex Collett, 64, the British
journalist missing in Lebanon
since March last year.
1 He was working for the
United Nations Relief and
Works Agency when he was
taken hostage by a Palestinian
group linked to the terrorist
Abu Nidal cell.
After the American attack on
Libya a videotape was delivered
in Beirut showing the hanging
of a man said to be Mr Collett.
But British officials have been
unable to decide whether the
tape actually showed Mr
Collett.
Senor Perez de Cuellar said
that United Nations officials
were divided on the authenticity
of the tape.

I

Helicopter inquiry
■ Our Port Stanley Correspon
dent reports: Members of a
board of inquiry, are to leave
Britain this week for, the Falk
lands to begin investigations
into the crash of an RAF.
Chinook helicopter.
Two RAF men killed in the
crash were named yesterday as
Flying Officer David Vjncent
Browning, 23, .married, from
EdirttSfen; amtSgt Wayne John
.......
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| Vessel held
r„^n Argentine warship ]s

Japanese0

arrested the

ChidonManirihlng vessel
of the 150 mi?Se l^e edge i
Protection Zone.C Fa,k,ands

Thatcher unmoved by
signal from Alfonsin
By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Corre
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of the Falkland Islands, even
The UN head waTat least
nanedhthfl^oent,?a *?as Slg‘ made aware yesterday that
"a,afd thal l^fHts to tmprove Britain is deeply appreciative
ations w,th London.
. ,of the way he has handled the
But she added that, despite dispute at the UN.
the sovereignty issue, Britain
Another seemingly intracta
^ViSilfinXI0US to normal- ble dispute - Cypres - was

sajravw s&giSsrt
has recently returned from a
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Photograph, page 22
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Defence’s sums
don’t add up
Forget; the action ; watch the reaction.
Un Monday our new Defence Secretary of
State, Mr George Younger, presented his
first white paper; and pretty unstirring it
was H°\ Defence. spending, we learned, is
scheduled to decline by some 6 per cent in
real terms over the next three years. But
that was known; it represents no more
than stopping the escalator of a Nato com
mitment. Notwithstanding such struggling,
however, Mr Younger foresees Britain’s
land, sea, air and nuclear plans continuing
as usual. End message, exceot for a few
general essays about this and that. Yester
day, however, the reaction from the Gov
ernment’s own supporters was distinctly
more Stirling. The Daily Mail, looking at
the figures, concludes that they won’t work
and wants the cancellation of Trident. The
Times, similarly alarmed, wants the Rhine
Army brought home. The Telegraph wants
MoD research budgets slashed. No-one (not
even Mr Younger ?) truly believes that Brit
ish defence spending — even in its newly
trimmed state — can carry on indefinitely
as the highest percentage of GDP anywhere
in Western Europe. There will be much
more on this theme from within the Gov
ernment before many months have passed.
Cue, perhaps, for somebody to ask Mr John
Bifien what he thinks about the long term
future of the Nato alliance ?
In the meantime, though, amongst so
much basic and manifest unhappiness, it
pays to get back to the heart of the matter.
The central issue, by chance, is perfectly
illustrated in Mr David Stockman’s bestselling autobiography. The departed US bud
get director recalls in those oages an early
meeting with Mr Ronald Reagan and his
Defence Secretary, Caspar Weinberger. “I
walked in, knowing I would never be able
to persuade the President directly. ‘ De
fence ’ he had said repeatedly, ‘ is not a
budget issue You spend what you reed
Just possibly correct. The only problem
was there was no tribunal of wise men
who could objectively and precisely quan
tify the need ”. Mr Stockman sums up the
dilemma exactly. The “ need ” depends
upon perception, not of market forces, but
of the threat posed by a potential adver
sary. And yet one searches defence white
paper after white paper for delineation of
that threat. It’s the great conundrum. Mr
Younger’s lat6st effort — in one of those
essays —- stresses the dimension of the
threat, in much the same way that Mr
Heseltine or Sir John Nott tended to stress
it in years past. But this time there’s a
dislocation. Mr Younger responds to an
allegedly growing threat, in an allegedly
unchanged diplomatic climate, by cutting
defence spending. Mr Heseltine would have
used the same preliminary arguments be
fore putting it up. Nobody dare start by a
simply political assessment which says that
under Brezhnev / Andropov / Chernenko /
Gorbachev the climate this year means

that, objectively, the need for a pell-mell
accretion of hardware is rather lesT/or
more than it was last year
1
One may see the hiatus, perhaps most
pearly reflected in an area which has ™th
mg whatever to do with the Snviot TTr»i/-v«
!umeFfnkthed Is!3nds : stiU destlned to co";
th?*™ *e.cornMS year rather more than
increase for the whole of the
•budget put t0Sether. And that’s on
Port
Spf
the MoD chooses f°r
a ore Stanley. Mr Younger, to be snrp
hopes for significant savings in future
toadefpnd afp Pnrmanent garr:ison contracts
see Riftd
airp0urt- WeU> we shall
hrp'-n n?ar- ?ray’ ab°ut the need or
nprftat Ai£DjactlVf y’ lt: doesn,t exist. Presiforces ^Thorpmic Hi castrated his armed
thp ArcZnH»? ls.ratbar less chance today of
thIre f of MrmVTatog
Falk^nds than
all n r Mr JaCQoes Chirac annexing
Sd»k. Economic ties are being quietlv re
bound Mr Perez de Cuellar is in Swn thfs
week trying to get a dialogue on the road
Our politicians, alas, will give him scant
encouragement because theykl ratter
Eut the military equation isn’t
nea » hs concocted to a political formula
start Iookifig and asking
Where s the threat ? ”
ST^hVeF dusty answersy°But °you have^to
ask the fundamental question first.
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| Argentina)
lifting
trade ban'

Wednesday 14 May 1986

From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires

MS

to a pnvate report circulating
among bankers in Bueno!

C

oicAheanAlgcnt,ne Government
dIso appears to be clearing
some overdue payments Tor
Bntish goods delivered in
recent years and maybe seekmg finance for further ship
ments.
said
ABRA,
an
association representing over
seas banks and some local
oanks in Bounos Aires.
. In an internal memorandum
circulated to member banks bv
AnoAterna* affairs committee,
ABRA suggested Argentina
was also issuing customs clearlance certificates for some impoits from Britain.
ABRA issued its report on
April 18, two weeks after the
first hints that Argentina was
edging towards a cautious
removal of some restrictions
on trade with Britain.
In early April, almost exact
ly four years after the Argen
tine military regime occupied
the islands, diplomatic sources
here revealed that the elected
government
was
civilian
quietly poised for at least a
partial restoration of economic i
ties.
, Diplomatic sources at the I
time said President Raul
Alfonsin was waiting for”"a
suitable moment to announce
the change in the Govern
ment’s position.
The Government has until
now shown considerable reluc
tance about any move to dis
mantle
the
restrictions
imposed by General Leopoldo
Galtieri in the early days of
the Falklands crisis.
Meanwhile, in West Ger
many.
police
raided
the
premises of an Argentine
naval mission in Hamburg yes
terday on suspicion of illegal
arms exports during and after
the Falklands War,
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Alfonsin : waiting for
right moment
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Two men killed in
Falkland crash
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley
A GURKHA and an RAF sergeant were killed
and 14 other servicemen were injured, some
seriously, when an R A F Chinook helicopter crashed
on the Falkland Islands yesterday.
n
y
The Chinhook, based at Mount Pleasant, crashed in
atrocious weather conditions near Mount Alice on West
Falkland. In addition to four crew members the helicopter
was carrying 12 soldiers of the 2nd Battalion of the 2nd
King Edward VIFs Own ------------------------------------- ^
Goorkha Rifles, the infantry
battalion
at
present
stationed in the Falklands.
One of those seriously injured
was the co-pilot, who was
trapped in the wreckage for sev
eral hours.
Aircraft, sent to tocate the
crashed helidoptersv\yere ham
pered by blizzards and whiteWEST FALKLAND
Byron

"N*

^

t-

4%

Stanley

9,i

%

JMIAlice 9
47

Helicopter
Crash

’

^ EAST
FALKLAND

:rn-)

SO miles

out conditions which a spokes
man said, was making rescue
attempts'very difficult.
Medical teams sent to the
scene administered immediate
first aid to the seriously injured
in Another Chinook which was
ab;e to land close by, while the
not so seriously injured were
sent-to medical centres at Fox
Bay and to the British Military
Hospital in Port Stanley.
After five hours, a combined
services rescue bid was still
continuing.
An accident investigation
team has been sent to the
scene, and an RAF Hercules is
on constant surveillance co
ordinating the rescue.
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Three servicemen killed
in Falklands air crash
G

£7

Ly David Hearst
seriously injured were flown to
Three servicemen were killed the British military hospital in
and eight others injured, two Port Stanley,
seriously, when a British mili
The soldiers were from the
tary helicopter on an exercise 2nd King Edward II’s Own
| in the West Falklands crashed Gurkha Rifles battalion. They
into a remote mountainside in are due home at their heada blizzard yesterday.
quarters in Church Crookham,
The helicopter, a Chinook, Hants, from their posting on the
was carrying 12 Gurkha in- Falklands in two months’ time
fantrymen and four RAF crew
The twin - rotored Chinook
from Mount Alice to Byron, in helicopter can carry up to SO
East Falkland, when it crashed soldiers in wartime conditions
on the 1,175 feel high Mount but it was thought to be lightly
i
Gurklia soldier, an loaded at the time of the crash.
RAF flight sergeant, who co- A Ministry of Defence spokesPiloted the helicopter, and an man in Port Stanley described
p^innn£reWn1J!in dl<id •as l!le conditions during the rescue as
Chinook roHed on to its side, “atrocious.” A ministry official
R,AF crewmen were last in London said: an inquiry will
mght described as very sen- be held into the crash.
!°UpnrAh.
.
..
The last major military heliC°ndlt 0n? dui'inf 1 le rcscuc copter crash occured during the
•')ad Jhat t le. most sei'- Falklands war when a Sea King
mnHi*Li JU+red ^Ver- treated,by carrying 30 paratroopers crashed
medical teams in another into the sea, drowning 21
Chinook alongside. The less soldiers.
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Helicopter crash in
Falklands kills 3

c

*r

£7

By Staff Reporters
Army and Navy helicopter King helicopters ferried the
crews in the Falkland Islands stretcher cases to Port Stanley |
battled for more than six military hospital. The less 5
hours in an blizzard yesterday seriously injured were flown |
to rescue trapped colleagues to Fox Bay medical centre*
after an RAF Chinook heliThe crash site, Mount
copter crashed in a remote Young, which is between the
part of the islands killing three Byron Heights and Mount
and injuring 14, two of them Alice on West Falkland, is
seriously.
accessible only by helicopter.
The dead are an RAP
The spokesman said:“The
sergeant, a helicopter crew- rescue took place in a blizzard
man and a Gurkha soldier with very low visibility and
from the 2nd King Edward 7th strong winds.”
Own Gurkha Rifles. The two
t00k more than six hours
other helicopter crewmen are l0 bring all the injured and
said to be “seriously ill”, and surviv0rs out. The Chinook
11 Gurkhas are less badly was carrying 12 Gurkhas and
hurtfour RAF crew.
The rescue operation was
The helicopter had been
taking part in a snap training mounted when the Chinook
exercise in which the crew had went out of contact during the
been scrambled without no- flight. The survivors were
tice. The accident came as the located by the personal emerChinook was returning to gency beacons which they
base.
v carried. The first rescue heliA military spokesman in copters were on the scene
Port Stanley described the about an hour later,
rescue as one of the most
The Gurkhas are on a fourdifficult and hazardous opera- month tour of duty in the
| tions mounted in the Falkland Islands from their
normal base in Church
I Falklands.
Army Scout and Naval Sea Cookham, Hampshire.
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Argentine weapons claim
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

G

WEST GERMAN police yesterclay raided the Hamburg offices
of an Argentine Military Commission following allegations to
bep ublished tomorrow that it
has been illegally buying arms
throughout Europe.
No arrests were made, police
said. The Commission, established in Hamburg in April
1982, after being expelled from
London at the start of the
Falklands Warfi to oversee the

construction of four frigates,
may also have been buying
weapons through Israel, police
claimed,
The weekly magazine, Stern,
says tomorrow that Commission
officials used Hamburg as a base
to try to buy weapons in Europe
during the Falklands War.
These included French Exocet
anti-ship missile, radar, antiaircraft ammunition, torpedoes
an dspare parts for aircraft.
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Falklahds crash

c

r

A helicopter had crashed in the
were
Falklands
and deaths
reported; the UKr Ministry of
Refence’said in London last night.
A Chinook, with 16 people on
board, came down on Mount'
Young, east Falklands, while en
route from Mount Alice to Byron,

The Times Wednesday 14 May 1986

Memorial
Services
Arnemorial service rotSirMito
CHrfordwasheld.n.heCh^l
01 me °™eJ, °f.sl cathedral,
yeTrday The Dean who offictau*d and gave an address was,
assisted by Canon Peter Ball and
the Rev Michael Beck, me
Right Rev Launcelot Fleming
mad the lesson. Among those
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A woman
to give
the orders

m ■ Mz- %i

In charge : Hilary Whiteway

th^tT\tila7yCewhi”ewav ffcd bow
when she flies in to take over
Falkland" C°mmand
,n tha
The 32-year-old WRAF squadron
leader will be the first woman In
S£K2n0f.A faflklands operational
unit—an air defence radar station.
hftm°Iul!,.eunext four months her
Wl
,n a steel box 20 ft by
u?/lu*on. top of the bleak Byron
He>fhts in the West Falklands a
Jvh°r,d aw*Y from the cottage ho’me
Hampshi™“'at,n8 near
thJhD nradar .stati°n Is manned by
MFH.aRf £uarded by soldiers.
I riJn'i ,be ,n charfie of 60 men but
!hf°,n !ff?r»esee any Pr°blems’, said
servfce‘at ',n9.°mcer wh° J°mod the
but .“was in charge of h°Sti'C nlace
a radar sta-
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UN chief
to meet
Thatcher

r

By Hella Pick
Britain, while laying out the
red carpet for the UN secre----tary-general, Mr Perez dc
Cuellar, does not expect impor
tant diplomatic dividends from
the four-day official visit to
London, which begins today.
Cyprus and the Falklands
are said to be high on the UN
secretary-general’s
agenda
when he meets the Prime Min
ister and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary. In the
case of Cyprus, he is hoping
that Britain, as one of the
guarantors of the island’s con
troversial constitution, can ex
ert
some
influence
on
Presindent Kyprianou to accept
the latest UN peace plan, at
least as a basis for negotiation.
But Mrs Thatcher is said to
be doubtful that she can do
more. Britain has already tried
to dissuade the Greek Cypriots
from rejecting the federal con
stitutional framework for Cy
prus. which remains the central
purpose of the. UN's draft
plan.
The leader of the Turkish
Cypriots has readily grasped
the plan put forward by Mr
Perez de Cuellar. This in ‘itself
is cause for profound suspicion
by the Greek Cypriots, who as
sert that the UN proposals fall
woefully short of their de
mands for clear commitments
on Turkish troop withdrawals,
freedom of movement on the
island, and property rights.
The Prime Minister, who
met President Kyprianou last
month, has already indicated
that Cyprus would be far wiser
to accept the concept of a fed
eral constitution.
In the case of the Falklands,
the UN secretary-general has
indicated that lie would like to
help bring about a ' reconcilia
tion between Britain and Ar
gentina. The Government has
been given no advance notice
of any ideas that.he may have,
and is certainly prepared to
listen to him.
There is scepticism that he
can bridge the gap between
the two countries. Britain
remains adamant that it will
not discuss the sovereignty of
the Falklands.
But the Government’s offer
of talks aimed at normalising
relations remains open. Britain
is also ready for informal con
tacts to discuss how Argentina
views the process of reestab-,
lishing relations with London.
British officials yesterday
pointed to the fact that the
group of Argentine parliamen
tarians who visited London
earlier this year turned down
an invitation to meet a junior
Foreign Office minister*
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Falklands on UN
chiefs UK agenda
From Our Correspondent, New York
Senor Javier Perez de his good offices to bring about
Cuellar, the UN Secretary- a reconciliation between BritGeneral, is in Wales today on am and Argentina.

SflSaSrS?

audience with the Queen later found real interest ir1 reachrng
in the week and meetings with a solution to the Falklands
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime dispute.
Minister, and Sir Geoffrey
Noting that the Opposition
Howe, the Foreign Secretary. in Britain has different views
He arrives amid speculation on negotiations over Falklands
over his intentions concerning sovereignty, the Secretarya second term as Secretary- General said he would meet
General after his current spell Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
in office runs out at the end of Party leader,
the year. He has said that he
Also on the agenda for his
wants to leave the post, but has meetings with Mrs Thatcher
not ruled out the possibility of and Sir Geoffrey will be
being drafted by the Security Cyprus, the Middle East,
Council for another five years. Afghanistan, the lran-lraq
Senor Perez de Cuellar is war, Namibia, terrorism and
known to be in the good graces the UN's financial crisis,
of the British Government,
It; is understood that kenor
which has praised his han- Perez de Cuellar has engaged
dling of the Falklands dispute, the help of Mrs Thatcher in
including his decision not to trying to persuade the Greek
bring public pressure to bear Cypriots to accept the latest in
on Britain to reopen negotia- a long series of UN plans for a
tions on the sovereignty issue, political settlement, leading to
as mandated by the General a reunification of the island.
Assembly.
The visit will culminate on
Before embarking on his Thursday with Sehor Perez de
trip, however, the Secretary- Cuellar's first audience with
General told reporters that he the Queen since assuming his i
would be renewing the offer of post.
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DRUNKEN
SAILORS
SAVED

f#

By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
THREE Falklands civil
police, including a woman
police constable, are to be
recommended for bravery
awards for saving British
Servicemen and a Merchant
seaman from drowning.
Following a “Run ashore” in
Stanley, sailors gathered on the
pier to await a launch. An offi
cer from the M.V: St Angus
stumbled into the. harbour and
within seconds a dozen drunken
sailors followed Him, intending
to rescue the officer.
The freezing night water tem
peratures soon took their toll on
the rescuers, although two did
manage to bring the uncon
scious man. John Buchanan, to
the pier where the local police
had arrived.
Sgt Anton Livermore gave
first-aid, ensuring Buchanan's
survival, while WPG Gail Steen
and a third policeman. Bob
Ashton, began pulling sailors by
their clothing from the sea.
However, several weakened
sailors and Ashton had to enter
the water and fasten a line
around their bodies and have
them hauled ashore.
One man sank on several
occasions and Ashton, fully
clothed, was forced to keep him
afloat by swimming alongside.
Falklands police chief Ken
Greenland, paying tribute to his
constables, said “There is no
doubt that, given the freezing
water conditions in the Falklands, several sailors may well
have drowned but for my con
stables’ actions.”
'
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Ecuador set to
: sign $150m
Treasury loan
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US economy
‘hurt’ by Latin
American policy
r v; •

Sy Peter Montagnon,
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
Euromarkets Correspondent
REAGAN
Administration
ECUADOR is expected this
policies towards the Latin
week to sign up for a $150m
American debtor nations have
(£97.4m) short termloan from assisted US banks while sacrithe US Treasury as part of, a being the interests of the US
funding
programme designed econoiriy: as a whole, accordto offset a shortfallin export ing to a new study released
receipts caused by plunging oil
by the. bipartisan congresprices.
slohal joint economic comGovernment officials in Quito mittce.
have said that the country
The study, which is bound
will need about $400m in extra
to''appeal" to populist forces
loans to plug the gap in the
in. this election year, is also
country’s balance of payments highly critical of the Baker
caused by the fall in oil prices
plan,, which it said would
from an average $23 per bar simply transfer more funds
rel last year to around $15.
. to the indebted nations to be
Among other borrowings
used for interest payments.
Ecuador is expected to seek a
According to the com
S20(Jm oil trade finance facility,
mittee, the Administration’s
to be arranged on a semi-volun programme has prevented a
tary basis from bank creditors collapse of US banks so that
as well as a $150m credit fin profits and bank stocks have
anced jointly by commercial
risen in the last four years.
banks and the World Bank.
Farmers and manufacturers,
Bankers said there is con- however, have lost many of
siderable sympathy for Ecuador their Latin American markets
which has taken rigorous
as the debtors reduced their
measures to curb its budget. imports.
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Desolate choice for ships I
A REMOTE Antarctic island is to become the
latest ‘ flag of convenience ’ for the shipping
world. Kerguelen, population 76, is to allow
shipowners to register their vessels there to
avoid expensive manning restrictions.
Kerguelen, also known as the Islands of
Desolation, is a French territory just off the
Antarctic coast in the southern Indian Ocean,
The main island, surrounded by 300 islets, was
discovered in 1772 and explored by Captain
Cook four years later. Once frequented by
whalers and sealers, its only inhabitants now are
^ientists at the French base of Port-auxt?3*
c
*
,c
, , _
Frances new Secretary o*£tate for the Sea,
Amboise GueUec, announged , kst week that
Kerguelen, part of the Fresfch. Southern and
Antarctic Territories Departures to become
a major shipping flag. This? ».;to discourage
French shipowners from frtflfcffcfring to foreign

flags to avoid tough regulations on employing
French crews,
Guellec said crews of Kerguelen-registered
ships need only be 25 per cent French, which
could save owners as much as £1,300 a day on
an 18-man crew.
Some ships used for oil production work have
already been registered in Kerguelen. Lloyd's of
London records show a fleet of 15 ships,
including a 24,000-ton pipe-laying vessel. Most
0f them are owned by the Paris-based Feronia
International Shipping
The French authorities expect the new
registration facilities will be particularly
attractive for bulk carriers. Already applications
have been filed for two such vessels. French
seamen’s unions oppose the plan because it
threatens their members' jobs,

Martin Sailey

THE OBSERVER, SUNDAY 11 MAY 1986

UN CHIEF FACES UPHILL TASK

*

The United Nations Secretary-General, Javier Perez
de Cuellar; (right), was due in London last night with;
the twin mission of . trying to persuade Britain to pay
more to help, the’UN out of its financial crisis and of
getting Britain and Argentina to talk about the
Falklands, writes Hugh O’Shaughnessy. He is due to
see Mrs Thatcher and the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, on Wednesday. His chances of
success on either issue are not rated high. Despite a
$30 million (£20 million) cost-cutting package agreed
by the General Assembly last week, the shortfall in
this year’s UN budget could still be at least $70
million.
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falklands fine
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Gareth Jones, a bricklayer
from Neath, South Wales, work
ing on the Mount Pleasant air
port complex in the Falklands,
was given a three-month prison
sentence, suspended for nine
months, and fined £100 after
being convicted of supplying
cannabis resin to an islander,
Ronald Biggs, who told the
police.
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Airport completed
Mount Pleasant airport in the
Falkland Islands has become fully
operational a year after the first
wide-bodied jet touched down. It is
estimated to have cost £303m to
build, plus £10m for navigational
aids.

\
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PHANTOMS IN
FALKLANDS
By Our Air Correspondent
Phantom fighters of 23 Squad
ron are now defending the
Falklands from the interna
tional airport at Mount
Pleasant, which has been com
pleted at a cost of £276 million.
The RAF has moved from
Port Stanley after a four-year
presence at the little airfield.
Stanley is being returned to its
former condition for used by the
Falklands Island Air Service.
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the guardian, Tuesday 6 May 1986.

X(^lnger aims to block diary
of

Htff Ir S

r

the

„ „„

conflict anrJ ?»8 tbe, .Falklands edged that lengthy extracts lle- Navy. and 1S running a
AraeiSno n3e smAln* of the had already been ‘ published 5usin.e® ln the West Indies,
Beferinn6 mn^01’ the General But- he went on, ‘‘it would des?nbed , the tension folduced in
\ i101 be pro' nevertheless be contrary to the i?'Ylng and then sinking the
security
u Iest national national interest on grounds of roil1'3.™ ln April and May,
damage
-^"Quantifiable national security that there 1^82; f Th,s afternoon I knew
tarv Mr r neraDvence Secre- *hou,d be confirmation as to vV,hat fear was,” he wrote on
clahn
ge Younger’ wiI1 the authenticity or otherwise Ma^ 2‘, At 1400 we received
claim today.
of any of tliese passages
f. slSnal authorising us to sink
_ bml:ffri sections of the diary,
“ Damage can arise notwith- !h«.,«ur^iser Betgrano even
compded during the conflict standing that some of the in J,10H*»h it was outside our exl5y • Lieutenant
-Narendra formation disclosed might be
m
Hshilf’i 13*le already been pub- unclassified and
apparently
S,ethla went on to de
shed by the Guardian and the innocuous, because such infni^ scribe how, after firing three
?ornen'r;; but ? wouId b* dan- -nation mayDetakeSeorv^a wider
£,0es at the Belgrano, ” the
ni2nc°MPIvUCe • even these significance ,• if put together S 1,o0n]. was in uproar, 30
*vS’ Mr X°“n®er believes, with other 'information in the p0oiple ^buutmg and cheering
...^p i Younger s statement rep- possession of other persons so x^ni1011 d Ml Younger s inter'
W
1 h,?uhlyoUnilsuaI inter- as to enable them to check the Y0 *
succeed, it will throw
\ention by the Government in- veracitv of their sources of ? sPanner in the works of both
a case of civil litigation. Mr information.”
65 °f legal actions: it is difficult to
Sethia is suing the Observer
Arrnrriino
ur. v
see how Mr Sethia could allege
for libel and breach of copy- producing &thi
Y°Un2e,1} cop-\Tight damage through the
right and at. today’s hearing •■ endan°fr
Urn3 ‘
pubhcation of a classified doc
ile Observer intends to apply dis2ha?fe hv ,l,“f p ®fte£tlve “‘"ent. while the Observer's
before
the oris>«•. 'and'"‘
20
...“a'1
-j /nu‘ure
Bo^al Navy
defencemay®
against
the lihpi1 ft
aiiofs
mal of the
the Master
diary for
through
the a ions
oper‘ gation
b2 irapairid
process of discovery.
be of value i» . r.2,Ue"Ce' unable to make use of the doc
In a certificate signed on and highly detrimental to°'{he PMrStoV'bised11’8 aCU°n ap'

U S invites Argentina aboard

BiiBililfi

US in August.

Until recently, President Raul
Alfonsin’s left-of-centre Government had been expected to
accept the US invitation which
,
,1
u~ invitation, winch
has been on the table annually
since 1983, the year after the
Kalklands war. But the political decision, and its timing has
become a delicate issue since
the controversy over the US
air strike against Libya.
The Alfonsin Government
lias closely identified itself
with other Third World coun-

Biitain. iis still technically at
war with. Argentina, and has
been kept informed by the
Americans on the planned
exercises.
,
However, the Prime Minister
.and her- service chiefs can
hardly be expected to _be
.pleased at the spectacle of US
and Argentine navies exercisTJ? together in the South
Atlantic.
Among other things, the exere fees would give the Argentinians a chance to try out
some of their new warships,
mostly built in West Germany!
These include four destroyers,

eight South American navies,
and Argentina had been invited to join in.
On Argentine participation,
be said “ Argentina has been
invited and we’re waiting to
hear from them formally.”
Argentina steered clear of
the annual exercise with the
Americans because
of its
resentment over Washington’s
pro-British role during the
Falklands war.
However, in the past year,
there have been signs of a
change in the Argentine attitude — at least until the
strike against Libya
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Hercules leads Sea King
AN RAF Hercules and a Sea King helicopter
went to the rescue of an injured seaman on a
Taiwanese squid fishing vessel near the Falkland
Islands. The seaman, who had sustained serious
head injuries, needed urgent medical treatment.
A Hercules from 1312 Flight RAF Stanley flew to the
scene — about 150 miles north-west of Stanley — to plot
the exact location of the ship and give a position report
to the Sea King.
The Sea King, when it
arrived, lowered winch man
Master Airloadmaster Roger
Fletcher who recovered the
patient by stretcher.
A doctor, Fit Lt Dave
Tallent, gave emergency
treatment to the casualty
while the rest of the Sea King
crew, Fit Lt Mike Fairbairn
(Capt), Fit Lt Paul Redfern
and FS Pete Lilly flew the
helicopter to the British Mili
tary Hospital in Stanley where
the patient is still undergoing
treatment pending transfer to
the UK for specialist treat
ment.
The Hercules, crewed by
Fit Lt Nigel Charles (Capt),
Fit Lt John McFadzean, Fit Lt
Glen Haldane, Sgt John Law
and FS(WRAF) Ros
Robinson, returned to base
some three and a half hours
after the start of the mission.
The pictures show the
stretcher being raised on a
winchline from the Sea King
to the Taiwanese vessel and
illustrates the difficult condi
tions of the crowded deck.
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FINANCIAL TIMES, Friday 2 May 1986.

Alfonsin in
drive for
industrial
expansion
•C

By Tim Coone in Buenos A«res
INDUSTRIAL modernisation
and growth are now pnonty
<mals for the Argentinian
government, President Raul
Alfonsin said yesterday.
In a keynote state of the
speech
televised
nation
he
throughout the country,
said “growth is an essential
condition for the maintenance of long-term stability,
The advances achieved in the
fight against inflationa must
clear
now be followed by
defined policy in favour
311(1

l, ”

°fThe°development .of hightechnology industries and
ereater
co-ordination
between the agricultural and
industrial sectors were key
elements of the Government s
industrial modernisation pro
gramme.
Mr Alfonsin said the
recently announced decision
to move the capital to Fata
gonTa in the south of the
country was also an essential
oart of the Governments
plan for the country’s econo^onstituthmal reforms would
he°neressary to deepen the
Process of democratisation of
fhe country. Democratisation
throughout South America
was a prerequisite for greater
economic co-operation on the
continent.
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THE TIMES, Thursday 1 May 1986

Falklands fishing
From Lord Montgomery of AlaSfThe letter from Lord Morris
Md his friends (April 26 overlooks one important aspect of the
situation in the South ^t^nt'e. No
one would dispute that un
controlled fishing in this rich
torialwafen. am subject to a long-

ES-,”
h?Si5:E«>
presented an opportunity for An-

glo-Argeniine collaboration, and
the unfortunate events of 198have not changed this.
Al the end of last year the UN
voted overwhelmingly that bi
lateral negotiations on the future
of the islands should start again.
This resolution has been ignored
hv HM Government, so tne
proposal for multilateral manage
ment of fishing resources under
FAO (Food and Agriculture
Organisation) auspices is a wel
come development, but no sub
Se for direct dialogue between
two nations with so much com
mon interest.
Yours faithfully.
MONTGOMERY,
House of Lords.
April 28.

«
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London Standard
01 May 1986

On top
of the job
/vi

ACCOMMODATION Is
doubtless hard to find In
South Ken but Neil Cossons,
newly arrived director at
the Science Museum, has
aroused the interest of his
juniors, by asking for a
staff washroom and lav
atory to be converted into
a small flat for himself.
The museum has agreed
and with the help of Mich
ael Preston, the museum’s
Head of Exhibitions, feasi
bility plans are being pre
pared.
Nobody will put a price on
the work but administrator
Ken Rhodes said the
accomodation will be
“simple” and that it “is
a perfectly accepted prac
tice in publicly-funded in
stitutions.”
Well, the nearby V & A
has no flat for its director,
Sir Roy Strong, and the
Natural History Museum
says although it has a room
with a bed and kettlepoint
for senior staff, in the light
of today’s tight budgets it
would think “very care
fully ” if it was starting
afresh.
Dame Margaret Weston,
replaced by Cossons two
months ago, did not “live
in.”
Cossons, who’s paid
£31,000, arrived from the
National Maritime Museum
where he was responsible
for introducing an entrance
charge. He tells me he only
wants “cheap and simple”
accommodation. His over
night presence means he
can devote more time to
the loh

k
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Pictures Swan Hunlor Shipbuilders

Sheffield in first place
TWO WEEKS before the dramatic
launch of the Coventry, JIMS Shef
field became the first Royal Navy
ship to be launched bearing the name
of a vessel sunk in the Falklands War.
As in the case of her sister-ship, the
Type 22 frigate was sent down the slipway
at Swan Hunter Shipbuilders’ yard on the
Tyne. She was launched by Mrs. Susan
Stanley, wife of the Armed Forces Minis
ter, Mr. John Stanley.
Just under four years ago the new ship’s
predecessor, a Type 42 destroyer, sank
after being devastated by an Argentine,

air-delivered Exocet missile.
Twenty of the ship’s company died in
the attack on May 4, 1982, and among the
guests at the launch of the frigate were
members of their families. In all, 86
members and their wives of the HMS
Sheffield Association — representing the
ships’ companies of both previous Shef
fields — attended the event.
Notable among the guests was Commo
dore Sam Salt, who as a captain was
commanding officer of the Type 42 when
she was hit. He said that the launch was a
poignant moment for all who were linked
with his ship, and memories would not

fade. “ But here we see a new Sheffield,
and the important thing is to look to the
future.”
First ship to bear the name was a light
cruiser, launched in 1936. She served with
distinction in the Second World War and
for many years after, finally being
scrapped in 1967.
• I?£„SUCCessor’ launched by the Queen
a
the first ^ 42 destroyer.
",
Chalmers, a member of :he
onemcld Association, is now back in the
bouth Atlantic on board HMS Hermione,
and laid a wreath over the final renting
place of the sunken ship.

I
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AdmI. Kerr to be F0F1
(T

REAR-ADMIRAL John
Kerr is to be Flag Officer
First Flotilla in October in
succession to Rear-Admiral
Robin Hogg.
A former commanding officer
of HMS Illustrious, RearAdmiral Kerr has also com
manded the frigate HMS
Achilles and the destroyer HMS
Birmingham. He is currently
Assistant Chief of the Defence
Staff Operational Requirements
(Sea Systems).
Succeeding him in this
appointment in September in
the rank of rear-admiral is the
present commanding officer of
HMS Illustrious, Capt Alan
Grose.

Bristol during the South Atlan
tic campaign.
Another commanding officer
of a carrier to be promoted
shortly is Capt. Christopher
Layman, of HMS Invincible,
who will succeed Air Vice Mar
shal R. J. Kemball as Comman
der British Forces Falkland
Islands in the rank of rearadmiral in August.
Capt. Layman’s previous
appointments have included
command of the Seventh Friga t e Squadron in HMS
Argonaut; command of HM
ships Hubberston and Lynx;
and as executive officer of
HMY Britannia.

aide-de-camp
Capt. Grose, who assumed
command of the Illustrious in
September 1984, was recently
appointed as an aide-de-camp to
the Queen. His picvious
appointments ha^e included
being in charge of the RN
Presentation Team and com
mand of the destroyer HMS

Stamp of
gratitude
SOLDIERS of the 2nd
Battalion The Queen’s Regi
ment presented a flag depicting
the regimental crest and a
franked collection of South
Georgia stamps to the Master of
RFA Sir Bedivere, Capt. Peter
Taylor.
The gifts were in thanks for
the Sir Bediverc’s support of 2
QUEENS during their fourmonth tour of garrison duty in
South Georgia.

Tiger Bay sold
THE 81-tonne Tiger Bay —
formerly Islas Malvinas captured
at Port Stanley during the Falklands conflict — has been sold for
use as a diving vessel.

A: y
■ a

SEAGOING
SECOMBE

Brn^inY_hatted Sir Harry
talks to Capt. Michael
the aulded°miT«i? h9 °™cer of HMS Liverpool, on board
LivemfSrLTo t
destroyer in the Falkland Islands. The
Stancev°b«fnm fi?.?98?® RAF Resource at Port William,
Sir Hbitu o ^
n® ,or a ten-day visit to South Georgia,
crew to
3 !Z5ek ,n the Fal*lands with a Channel TV
The nr^n^ke tWO highway" programmes on the islands,
me programmes, scheduled to appear on April 27 and May
4, feature the visit to HMS Liverpool
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ecret return
for Coventry
secref t^hGF/T to. remember, the new HMS
secret to be launched in defiance of a shipyard" strike^ ***** ^ ShaCk'eS in
Twelve hours before the
launched as planned by Lady
scheduled launch, the
held for them and the other
Stanford, wife of the
Coventry was sent down
guests, who included Admiral
Commander-in-Chief Naval
Stanford and the Controller of
S'"*!" Hunter’s slipway,
Home Command (Admiral Sir
the Navy, Vice-Admiral Sir
Wnllsend, by management
Peter Stanford), the vessel was
Derek Reffell. Both were also
not actually named by her
staff, at 0345 on April 8.
present at the launch.
until later in the day when all
The hush-hush operation
Commanding officer of the
the
guests
invited
to
the
was organised to prevent the
previous ship, Capt. David
scheduled launch could be
Type 22 frigate from being
Hart-Dyke, could not attend
present.
stalled through a strike over
as his duties kept him abroad.
They included relatives of
pay by 2,000 boilermakers and
HMS Coventry is the sixth
the 19 officers and men who
outfitters at the shipyard. Gale
of the 4,000-tonne “stretched"
died when the previous Cov
force winds forecast for the
type 22s armed with Sea Wolf
entry, a Type 42 destroyer,
following day added to the
surface-to-air and Exocet anti
was sunk off the Falklands by
problems.
ship missiles. As with her
Argentine bombs.
Although the ship was
sister-ships she will have the
As planned, a luncheon was
capability of carrying two
Lynx helicopters, but will also
be able to operate a Sea King
or the proposed EHlOl
medium helicopter.
She is the fifth Royal Navy
ship to bear the name, the first
being a 20-gun vessel captured
from the Spanish in 1658.
Subsequent Coventrys saw
service in many actions, and
during the Second World War
an anti-aircraft cruiser of the
name won fame in the Atlan I
tic and Mediterranean. She
was sunk by Axis aircraft off
Tobruk in 1942

Discovery
sails to
birthplace

THE NEW HMS Coventry rests alongsld
e at Wallsend after
a night launch.

SCOTT of the Antarctic’s ship,
Discovery, sailed home at
Easter — from St Katharine’s
Dock in the River Thames to
Dundee, where she will become
the centrepiece of a £25m.
tourist-related heritage devel
opment on the city’s waterfront.
The Discovery, which suryived two years of being locked
in the Antarctic pack ice, was
built on the Tay in 1901 by
Dundee Shipbuilders Ltd.

□

□

□

A yomp across East Falkland
was the choice of ratings from
HMS Achilles to raise £350 for
the NSPCC. When their ship
deployed to the South Atlantic
they marched from San Carlos
to Port Stanley via Wickham
Heights, Top Mapo House,
Estancia House, Mount Kent
and Mount Longdon.
The marchers were team
leader CY Raven. PO(S)
Elliott. POEM Halley, POCK
Williams. LRO(G) Walsh.
LWEM Stacey. ROl(T)
Thodes. AB(M) Woods and
R02(G) Tumor.

□

□

□

Falklands
pilgrimage
FIFTY-SIX members of the
Falklands Families Association,
relatives of servicemen killed
during the 1982 war, took part
in a week’s privately-funded
tour of the battle areas, monu
ments and cemeteries, in and
around the islands.
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awn. The clock says 5am
and all over town men are
donning working gear, for
another 12hour day. In fact it’s
Sunday today, but for these men
it’s the same as any other. Work
goes on seven days a week, day
and night. This is the world’s
most productive building site.
‘Tov/n’ is a vast sprawl of
buildings housing over 2400
people. Two years ago it was
mud and rock and not much else.
Three years ago it was virgin
mountain peat bog. Today it is
called Mount Pleasant. We are
on the Falkland Islands.
From the huge mess hall - one
of three where unlimited food is
available free of charge to
everyone who works here — John
Sutherland walks out into what
he and his fellow Scots call a soft
morning. There’s a low grey slab
of cloud and a steady drizzle
^Joaks everything in a damp chill.
0lt's still dark, but there’s a dim
glow in the eastern sky. John
climbs up the three steps into his
Scammell S24, which is coupled to
a King 75tonne low loader.
Actually it belongs to the LaingMowlem-ARC joint venture.
LMA, but John likes to think of it
as his own. His first job today is to
bring in a primary stone crusher
from a quarry at Pony Pass, more
than three-quarters of the way to
Port Stanley, the capital.
For this job John leaves the
King behind, because the portable
Goodwin Barsby crusher has a
cou pling at the front end and a
20ton bogie under the rear. It
weighs 46tonnes, plus a bit for the
accumulated grime of two-and-ahalf years of work crushing stone
for the very road on which the
24 has travelled.
It hasn’t moved in all that time
and nobody is too sure about the
crusher’s wheel brakes. To be on
the safe side a Leyland Landtrain
concrete side tipper - the
heaviest 6x4 on site - has been
borrowed to act as brake van.
Carefully John couples up the
big ungainly machine, drags it out
into the open where it can be
checked over, and discovers that
one of the eight tyres has a
puncture. It’s the left rear outer,
but there’s no tyre service truck
within 30miles. All the other
tyres are sound, so they decide
it will be okay at low speed.
The Landtrain noses in behind,
two heavy terylene straps are
shackled to the crusher’s rear
crossmember, and hooked into
the six-wheeler’s front towing
pin. Gingerly they set off
westwards along the new road.
All is well, so progress resumes,
quicker this time upto I5-I8mph.
Past Bluff Cove and its neat new
settlement, then past Port
30
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the hard working men and their heavy duty trucks on the Mount Pleasant construction site
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Tippers haul crushed rock as far as the eye can see, giving some
Fitzroy they trundle.
The Scammell’s 350bhp
Cummins and the lOspeed Fuller
box with four additional
crawlers, are more than man
enough to haul this piece of
tackle, even up the steep
gradients of Fitzroy ridge. The
tricky bit will begetting d own
^fche other side, and that’s where
^^he Landtrain does its stuff.
The S24 has its own radio set
because it works continually,
ferrying the hundreds of bits of
plant and equipment around the
island. Kevin in the Landtrain has
a hand radio set and the two men
keep in touch. The tail-endCharlie driver can’t see anything
but the back of the crusher, so he
simply keeps the straps loose
except when Sutherland calls for
brakes on the downgrades.
Then, just a very gentle touch
on the pedal pulls the resiliant
terylene taut, and on go the
brakes. Altogether the train
weighs around 80tonnes. Most of
the gradients are only about one
in 12 to one in 10, and short, but
up ahead there’s Fitzroy ridge.
Over the new culvert bridge at
Fitzroy river, headlamps and
beacon glaring in the Falklands
morning mist, they begin the
climb to the ridge. We can hear
the healthy bellow of the
32

Cummins from two miles away,
as John drops down through the
box two at a time. Highest of the
four crawlers is just right and the
outfit lugs up the gradient at
about 1500rpm, not a trace of
exhaust smoke, the engine note
as clear as a bell.
John signals to his brakeman as
they approach the summit, and
begins a countdown to the point
where brakes will be needed. The
slope undulates at up to one in
eight in places, and they start the
descent at little more than
walking pace. There’s a dull
twang as the straps snap taut,
and all six axles of tractor and

• i

idea of the huge scale of the project. Inset, John Sutherland
brake truck, plus both exhaust
brakes, are concentrated on the
job of getting safely down.
Gently, slowly, the trio
trundles towards the lowlands
leading to Mount Pleasant.
There’s a brief puff of mixed
blue and black smoke as the
Cummins goes off the overrun
and begins to apply power again.
Then the main box gears come
into play once more, the speed
creeps up slowly to I5mph.
There’s another gentle climb
over Marsh Ridge, then Mount
Pleasant comes into view, a vast
hive of excavation, paving,
building, fitting, wiring, and 101
other tasks. John looks at his
watch as he rolls onto site - just
8.30am and the first job is over.
Brian Thomas, by this time, has
already been working for threeand-a-half hours and he’s having a
lOminute break when we catch
up with him, up on the bleak side
of Mount Pleasant itself. Brian
greets us in the soft tones of a
born and bred West Midland
man, and we exchange
pleasanties as we climb up into
the rather battered cab of his
Landtrain, with its Edbro steel
body. Brian comes from Redditch
and is proud of the fact.
We back under the big Cat
988B shovel. There are four

resounding thuds as four loads of
harsh, abrasive, bruising
quartzite rock are dumped
aboard, as gently as the Cat
driver can manage. That’s about
26tonnes of payload, 44tonnes
gross, even though the plated
gross is only 30tonnes.
But Brian is no cowboy
overloader. Every one of the 79
Landtrains on site does the same,
and they’ve been doing it
23hours a day without let-up for
two-and-a-half years. As we
hurtle off down the steep haul
road, Brian explains his job.
This particular run from the
quartzite quarry up the mountain,
which has been producing
30,000tonnes of rock a week non
stop for I20weeks, is relatively
easy and peaceful, he claims.
Despite the overloading
needed to keep pace with the
relentless construction
schedules, despite the vicious
abrasion of the quartzite, despite
the dust on dry days and the mud
when it’s wet, Brian isn’t
complaining.
We rush down the hill at up to
45mph down gradients as steep as
one in seven, where Brian takes it
a bit easier in deference to the
brakes. Most of it is about one in
12 before reaching the more
horizontal environment of the
TRUCK & DRIVER May 1986

airport and its supporting town.
Today, a total of eight
Landtrains, plus three big Cat 769
50tonne dumpers are hauling
quartzite rock down to the
process plant where it will be
crushed and graded into a variety
of products, from rough 120mm
stone through half a dozen grades
down to sand.
He backs the Landtrain up a
steep ramp onto the 20ft high
stockpile, a second truck hard on
his heels. In goes the pto, down
goes the right boot, up goes the
big steel body. Despite the
overload, the long single Edbro
ram is fully extended in I2secs
flat; the load pours out. Before
the last rocks have fallen, the
body is on its way down, the
Leyland rolling forward and
heading back up the mountain for
another load.
Today, that one truck will shift
more than I OOOtonnes of rock all
by it^lf. Others will move it from
th e^HLkpiie to the crushers and
screens and from those
subsequent product-stockpiles to
the concrete batching plant, or to
the asphalt plant, or to a dozen
different uses around the vast
25sq km site.
This is all routine for Brian and
his pais, despite the frantic
production rate. He complains
about the dust on dry days when
he has to wear a face mask, but
it’s easy compared to the early
days. He used to work on the
Stanley Road - a project that has
a reputation not far short of that
acquired by the infamous Burma
road in World War Two, among
Falkland workers.
That project, a modest 45km
long, took more time, sweat,
excavation, draining, filling, and
uling than any other
roc
* rt of the Falklands
sing
project. The route lay over wet
peat bogs up to 25ft deep, over
razor sharp rock outcrops,
through cascades of loose scree
rocks, and worst of all through
Argentine minefields.
The Army’s sappers had
cleared the all-plastic mines from
which the metal tags for
detection had been removed, as
best they could, but the danger
was ever-present in the
featureless shifting peat.
The road was driven through
from opposite ends, Mount
Pleasant forming the main base.
Some of the Landtrains were
ferried round to the Stanley end
on a pontoon craft, together with
some quarry plant, and worked
out of a quarry excavated at Pony
Pass a few km out of Stanley.
So bad were the conditions in
the early stages that loaded
Leylands were frequently
dragged chassis deep through wet
TRUCK & DRIVER Moy 1986
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peat bogs by Caterpillar D8s on
bog-tracks, shifting the over
burden out, and filling in with
reck to form a sound base. Yard
by yard the road took shape.
The rock available on site was
tillite, a relatively softer rock

The Stanley Road had
a reputation among the
Falkland workers not far
short of that held by the
infamous Burma Road
in World War Two
than the quartzite, but with an
unpleasant habit of splitting into
shards which cut through tyres,
boots and anything else less
resistant than tough steel.
‘That was a nightmare job’,
recalls Brian. ‘I’ve never seen
anything like it, and I don’t think
I want to again.’ The amazing
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thing was the way the trucks
stood up to it, according to Brian.
Sure there were breakages, and
accidents too, but even working
round the clock with just half an
hour’s inspection once a day, a
grease once a week and a service
every three weeks, the trucks
kept on going. ‘We bent axles
wading through water and bog
and striking hidden rocks’, he
related, ‘and the door locks
clogged up with mud or slurry
and broke. And the bonnet
catches would never stay on.’
Practically every Landtrain on
site has a webbing nose band to
hold the bonnet shut, but the bits
that mattered held out, helped by
a 12-strong team of Leyland
fitters led by a tough Scot called
Duncan Robb who learned his
trade with Scottish hauliers.
The testimony to his work is
that of the original Landtrains, all
except two which were badly
damaged in accidents and then
cannibalised for spares, are still'

working happily after two-and-ahalf years. That is reckoned by
the LMA plant manager to be the
equivalent of at least six years on
a normal construction job.
Brian Thomas agrees: ‘A day
here is like a week of normal
work’, he says, ‘but the trucks
have taken it all and come back
for more. This one isn’t even a
rock body, its a premium body
intended for finer stone or gravel,
but it’s held up.’
Less frenetic is the task of
Nigel Laity from Buckfastleigh in
Devon. He is working on asphalt
laying with yet another Leyland
Landtrain. It isn’t a properly
insulated asphalt body like some,
but a premium stone body with
the side frames panelled over to
provide a modest insulation.
We catch up with Nigel under
the loader of the on-site asphalt
plant, and as soon as the body is
full, he pulls away and parks by
the quality inspector’s office. A
technician climbs onto the load
with a bag and a shovel and takes
a sample. Every single load is
tested in this manner.
The next stop is the plant
weighbridge which shows we
have just over 19tonnes on board,
37tonnes gross. This is coarse-mix
asphalt for the drainage run-off at
the edge of roads and airport
taxiways so it’s not very dense.
The high density Marshall asphalt,
used on the runways and the
heavy duty haul road down to the
harbour at East Cove, can weigh
up to 27tonnes a load, to make
the Landtrain gross 45tonnes.
But at least on this job the site
roads out of the process area are
smooth even if they are muddy,

Leyland Landtrains have stood up well to the rugged life, each shifting around lOOOtones per day

Scammell S24 low loader hauls plant around
and most of the airfield roads and
taxiways are usable.
It isn’t all plain sailing though.
The taxiway edges are sharply
cambered to shed rainwater - of
which there is plenty here in the
Falklands - and when Nigef backs
his wagon up to the Blaw Knox
asphalt layer the chassis is a good
8-9deg off-level.
Most tippers would be
j^fcable at that, but the stocky
I^Rtrain tippers don't even bow
their rams at this angle. Up goes
the body, the asphalt slowly feeds
down into the BK's hopper, and
then it's back for another load.
Nigel drove for his Dad’s firm
back in UK, that's Westend
Haulage at Buckfastleigh. He did
a spell with Kingston Minerals
down in the West Country too.
But why did he come to the
Falklands, we ask? ‘The money
was very attractive even on a
basic 60hour week, and anyone
can do up to 85hours and get
lots of overtime.
'But it wasn’t just the money. I
was taught well by Dad, but I
needed to broaden my horizons,
gain more experience. The
Falklands project has certainly
done that, and put a bob or two
in the bank as well.’
Not all the trucks are
Landtrains, although most are
34

the massive 25sq km site and ( right )
tows a crusher with Landtrain
Leylands. A handful of second
including a compressor.
20minutes or so that it takes to
hand Magirus Deutz tippers and
Tyre contractors OTR use two
service each machine.
tractors can be found, plus some
more to keep all the wheeled
Patrick Whiting zeros-in on
new Volvo mixers and tippers
equipment rolling, and an idea of
the first 988B to stop shovelling
shipped in two years after the
the enormity of that task can be
rock, and with his mate Isaac
start to cope with a short-term
seen in the statistics.
Donaldson, pounces on the big
peak of concrete production
Month after month they
Cat even before its engine has
and laying earlier on.
averaged MOO puncture jobs,
stopped turning.
Looking oddly out of place are
where even the big tough
Off come the covers, off come
five Leyland Bison truck mixers
Goodyear site tyres were pierced
the filter cases, and every drain
which did five years hard work
by shards of tillite or cut by a
plug is loosened with the proper
with ARC before th ey ever went
razo r-sharp lump of quartzite.
tools. Then all the oils are
to the Falklands.
Over 300tyres a month were
pumped out, engine,
On another part of the site
gobbled up by trucks, plant and
transmission, final drive hubWimpey-Taylor Woodrow have
the 85-strong Land Rover fleet.
reduction cases, the lot.
yet more Landtrains, a few
We join one of the TecalemitAll the oil is hot so it comes out
Fodens as well as Haulmatics
equipped Landmaster lube trucks
quickly and cleanly. In go fresh
and Bedfords.
up at the quartzite quarry. They
oils, in go new filters, a slug of
Then there are LMA's service
have just blasted lO.OOOtonnes of
grease goes into every nipple.
trucks, a fleet of five 4x4
raw rock off the face, using seven
Before the Cat driver has
Landmasters, converted by
tons of explosives, and the crews
finished his brew in the site
Newton Abbot Motors from the
of the big Cat 245 excavators are
mess-hut and eaten a roll from
standard 4x2 article. These
anxious to get it moving, as are
his 4 doggy-bag’ (provided by the
unspectacular workhorses have
the loader men with their 988Bs.
base kitchens to all hands)
kept both plant and trucks
But the plant supervisor is
Patrick is banging on the door to
running through two-and-a-half
adamant. Maintenance is due, and
indicate that all is ready, and he
years of intensive operation.
neglect means that the job stops
and Isaac are off to the next job.
In the early days they fought
for much longer than the
Patrick is quick to point out
their way over rocks and through
that this one was easy. The plant
peat bogs to ensure that every
one of the 100-plus items of pi ant
is on hard standing, even if it is on
top of a mountain. Often the
had its filters and oils changed on
machines - particularly the
schedule, and its moving parts
excavators-are working in deep
greased thoroughly.
mud or uncompacted ground, and
Three lube service trucks are
what’s more it rains at least
kitted out with Tecalemit
300daysayear here.
equipment designed for the job,
Consequently, reaching them
TRUCK & DRIVER May 1986

is often extremely difficult, but
the plant maintenance men claim
that not one item has missed a
service: the crews have always got
there even if they had to winch
themselves in and out again.
Not surprisingly, these service
trucks have a rather piratical
battle-scarred appearance, but
what matters is that the job is
completed as planned.
Back on the main site, John
Sutherland is still hard at it,
doing short-haul plant-shifts with
the King trailer and the huge
Scammell. We join him again on
an early morning shift. A Cat 225
excavator weighing 26tonnes
needs moving across the site, so
we join John and go to find it.
Its driver has already raked up
a little ramp at the roadside and
is perched on it like a mountain
goat on a rock.
John pulls the low loader
alongside, climbs up on the
gooseneck to start the donkey
Ae, and lowers the bed to the
g^rand. As soon as it touches
down, the 225 driver moves
forward off his makeshift perch
and aboard the King's bed.
‘It’s only a short haul, and John
tells him to leave the chassis
side-saddle but slew the bucket
round to align with the trailer.
The bed is raised again, the driver
clambers into the S24’s cab with
us. and off we go.
It’s only a couple of miles to the
spot where this particular 225 has
another job to do, and John pulls
the trailer in close to the bank on
the East Cove Road. In seconds
the 225 drives off onto the bank
and we’re ready for the next load.
Job One today took just
26minutes from the time the
Scammell set off from the yard to
del^gring the first machine. John
cc^B.ts his notebook and makes
a call on his radio.
Up at the north-east end of the
site are a D6 dozer and another
225, both of which have to be
moved to adjacent spots at the
other end of town. ‘We’ll
double up these two’, mutters
John, ‘and save ourselves
some time.’
The D6 is relatively easy,
despite being in a drain gulley 5ft
below the road. With a few
blocks of wood to help it, it
scrambles in over the side of the
King’s bed, slews round 90deg,
shuffles as far as it can to the rear
and rests its dozer blade on the
rear deck.
The next job is harder. Not
only does it take three or four
re-snuffles to back the long lowloader up a narrow road with a
nasty dog-leg at the beginning,
but the excavator is on the other
side of a wide ditch. It’s finished
earthwork so there’s no question
TRUCK & DRIVER May 1986

of making a ramp. The 225
shuffles to the ditch edge,
directed by John, until it’s almost
at the point of balance.
Then the grab swings over and
lodges on the far edge of the
trailer deck. Using that as a prop

There is bareiy an inch
between the two SOtonne
machines. These men are
artists at their work and
we can do nothing except
admire their huge skill
the Cat's tracks can just bridge
the gap twixt bank and bed and
gain a foothold.
The grab then swings back to
the bank to support that end of
the machine while it crawls the
last few feet onto the trailer.
There is barely an inch between
the two machines, and the total

load is over 50tonnes. These men
are absolute artists at their work
and we can do nothing except
admire their skill.
On the run down towards
East Cove, John relates a bit of
his background. Born near
Thurso in the far north of
Scotland he spent several years as
a merchant seaman, then worked
as a shepherd at Fitzroy and Bluff
Cove for lOyears.
When the Mount Pleasant
project began he went to
England to sign up with LMA
and he’s been back on the
island ever since.
First of our heavyweight duo to
disembark is the 225, which sidles
off onto a convenient heap of
earth, then we deliver the D6 to
an anxious site supervisor.
We head back for further
instructions on a massive D9 that
needs moving. The time is still
only 9.15. It’s just over two hours
since we began and already three .
plant movements have been

completed. To John Sutherland
it’s a routine he loves. To us it is
an astonishing work rate.
Before leaving the drivers we
take a look at the port area. With
great ingenuity LMA sailed a
cargo ship from the UK to East
Cove, about 45km west of
Port Stanley.
They established it as a floating
jetty complete with workshops,
accommodation, stores and the
first needs for the Mount
Pleasant contract, and worked
out of it for many months using
a Bailey bridge as a ship-toshore connection.
In fact, the ship is still the main
means of landing freight and
supplies. Some of the logistics of
that first stage of the project are
impressive.
Working over virgin peat bog
and rock outcrop, a serviceable
haul-road 9km long was built in
four weeks flat, to serve the site
chosen for the new airport and its
associated town.
The airport itself accepted its
first wide-bodied jet aircraft just
80weeks after the ship’s arrival.
The island provided rock and it
provided water: Nothing else.
Every single item of equipment,
plant, fuels, oils, accommodation,
food, milk, beer, toilet paper,
furniture, office equipment,
spare parts, medicines, and
everything else, had to be shipped

in by LMA.
The project was a mammoth
task and it isn't finished yet. To
the men in the Falklands it was
the truck fleet that bore the
brunt: The truck fleet and the
men who drove them and
maintained them.

Brian Thomas, veteran of the infamous Stanley Road, at the wheel of his Leyland Landtrain tipper
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Hogg Robinson
wins contract
By a Staff Reporter
HOGG Robinson Transport has won a
competitive contract to supply domestic
fuel to the Falkland Islands
Islands COntracl’ '«
the Falkland
government, is likely to com
prise about 90.000 tonnes of product a
year.
Some of it will be used to bunker the
large number of foreign fishing vessels
now operating in the area.
Il is understood the contract was won
in the face of tenders from at least three
other companies.
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Precedent
If Branson’s airline secures an
other MoD contract for Falklands
flights, like the one it got last week
we could witness the spectacle of
an Argentine aircraft returning to
the Falklands - one of Virgin’s
second-hand jumbos, the Maiden
Voyager, having once belonged to
Aerolinas Argentinas. Any chance
they will now let us have Diego
Maradona?
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Mr Russell Richardson with the “midibus” outside Optare’s factory in Leeds.

CBI lists ‘firm winners’
i

i

i
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By Our Business Editor
A FIRM HELPING to sup*
ply fresh water to drought*
stricken areaas and another
which makes life easier for
bed-ridden p.atients are
highlighted
today
as
“successes” by the Confederation of British Industry.
The are in a ikt nrnrf..rwl hv
the CBI to demonstratP thJf
British
“ran hp i n
hworld markru* be
^m
1
;
The special portable tank

invented by Mr Seanus
Connolly, of Muckamore, Co
Antrim, is being used in Africa
.^eP water fresh for starving
cll,ldrenThe tank, produced by Mr
Connolly's firm, Fast Engineering, weighs 150 lbs, can carry
2,000 gallons of water and can
be erected or dismantled
quickly in difficult conditions.

Alaska and the Falkland
Islands.
The company is using the
technology to test market a children’s trampoline. The tank
itse,f has been adapted by some
us.ers to rear prawns and
sa,monOther firms listed as “British
successes” by the CBI included
the Lingard Group of Wareham,
Dorset, which makes hospital
0rders have been received beds which use a constant air
from 55 countries, including supply to support immobile
Abu Dhabi, as well as from patients.
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Burning
issues

Labour MP Tam Dalyell’s latest
sortie into the politics of
embarrassment is to make an issue
of the Prime Minister’s deter
mination to keep her Cabinet
Secretary, Sir Robert Armstrong,
beyond his retirement dale. He
has tabled a parliamentary ques
tion for Tuesday asking Mrs
Thatcher to state her reasons.
Tonight I expect Dalyell to elabo
rate on his theory' that an outgoing
Ton' administration would de
pend on Armstrong to determine
which sensitive Downing Street
documents should be saved, and
which could be dispatched to the
Number 10 shredder. Dalyell ar
gues that the two other men who
could have filled this function,
Robin Butler and Sir Clive
Whitmore, the former principal
private secretaries to the Prime
Minister, have both moved on to
other senior posts. Armstrong is
thus the only man with the
detailed knowledge of the highly
sensitive documentation about
the Falklands war and the Westland crisis. Dalyell will make his
claims to the West Lancashire
Labour Party in Ormskirk — the
constituency of Conservative MP
Kenneth Hind who supported the
recent filibuster which prevented
Daylell from attacking the Prime
Minister in the Commons.
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Soldier Magazine
30 June 1986
Two former colleagues at the
Royal Military Police Training
Centre at Chichester have
found themselves working togethcr again, this time 8,000
miles away in the South
Atlantic where one of them is
now Chief Police Officer of the
Falkland Islands and the other
is Provost Marshal to the
Forces based there.
Former Major now Superintendent Ken Greenland controls
the division force of two sergeants,
eight regular constables and five
reservists. His job when he first
arrived in the islands in 1986 was
to run the Falkland Islands
Garrison Police Unit, a job
rrently filled by Major Garry
Lvanson, who is on a four month
unaccompanied tour.
The pair had previously been
together at Chichester when Major
Greenland was OC the Close
Protection Wing and Major
Evanson the Centre’s adjutant.
With 4,700 square miles of
territory to cover Ken’s deploy
ment has to be carefully considered,
using his eight constables to best
advantage. In addition to normal
policing, he also acts as prosecutor,

and has responsibility for immigration.
Although there are differences,
the basic police work of the Army
and the Falklands police is the
same, and the RMP courses and
procedures during his ten years in
the Corps all provided a relevant
background for civil police work,
says Ken.
Future plans for the force
include an expansion of the number
of police reservists and the possible
introduction of a police patrol boat
of a design that is in use with the
Icelandic Lifeboat Authority.
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THE
CLASSIC
NOVEL
OF THE
FALKLANDS
Out of the pain and glory-a memorable
and classic novel of men at war
t.

SOLDIERS
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1313 Flight RAF, Falkland
Islands
rr),i*vCieriS» ant* men of 1312
W.snt .eid . dmn.s-i" night at
Vhmk
S ea3an1' Fillkl<md
Leader’c° #at^1'd?y- s<luadron
ueacier L. E. Cook presdided
2*nn®r w.as served aboard
Hercules aircraft No. XV205.
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Falklands
contract
for Virgin
Virgin Atlantic, Mr Richard
Bransons airline,, announced
yesterday that ijchad won a
short-term Ministry of De"
fence contract to; operate
•Boeing 747 Bights to carry
servicemen, contractors ana
icargo to the Falkland Islands.
the service will operate via
Ascension Island, the value
of the contract was not dis
closed, but it is for three round
trips next month.
The Ministry of Defence
said that the contract would
supplement the one RAr
TriStar operate on the route.
For security reasons the fre
quency of the flights or dates
could not be given.
Mr Branson said yesterday,
shortly, before leaving New
York for his Blue Riband
record attempt: “I am delight
ed to hear that private enter
prise has won this contract lor
; the Falklands, in spite of stilt
competition from the major
airlines.”
f
The aircraft to be used,
called Scarlet Lady and cur
rently operating on routes to
the US, will be flown by Virgin
pilots.

1
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A REMARKABLE
helicopter story which has
lasted four years was com
pleted at the TVS Air
Show at Hurn Airport,
Bournemouth.
An Argentinian Huey helicop
ter, complete with Argentinian
military markings, made its first
public performance in this coun
try since it was found abandoned
on the Falkland Islands in 1982.
The story of its rescue and restoration is a tribute to the tenacity
of Sqn Ldr Rob Tierney.
Rob was attached to an Army
brigade in the Falklands as an
RAF liaison officer and his bri
gade stumbled across an aban
doned immaculate Argentinian
helicopter behind a deserted
farmhouse.

The Brigadier asked Rob
whether he could fly it. Rob
responded that he had taken the
test pilot's course but had never
flown a helicopter before — but
he was prepared to learn. A few
weeks later Rob was happily
flying around using the brand new
helicopter for casualty
evacuation.
At the end of the war he was
recalled to his base at Odiham.
However no one in the Falklands
was prepared to take the helicop
ter from him when he had to
come back. So he flew out to a
British Rail ferry, landed on the
deck and asked the captain to
take it to England.
Rob thought that was probably
the last he would see of the Huey,
but three months later he was
amazed to receive a telephone

call from the Navy at Portsmouth
to tell him that his helicopter had
arrived.
He decided that all he could do
was to keep bluffing, so he
phoned the Navy at Ycovillon
and asked them to bring his
helicopter to Odiham. Io his
continued amazement, nobody
questioned this and one week
later one white helicopter arrived
at the gales of Odiham.
The Air Force seemed to
accept that the helicopter be
longed to Tierney and a few
weeks later asked him if they
might borrow it to lake it to
Doncaster for a Falkland Islands
display. Rob readily agreed but
on the way back disaster struck.
They hit a motorway bridge,
wrecking the machine.
Undeterred, Rob set about

rebuilding the helicopter. He
wrote to or phoned all the air
forces in the world who operate
Hueys and persuaded them to
send him the parts he needed.
Spares flooded in from all over
and Rob spent two years
rebuilding the Huey without
spending any money at all.
Two weeks before it was due to
fly. the air force told him he
couldn't own it because it was war
booty and must go the RAF
Museum at Hendon.
But Tierney managed to per
suade Air Chief Marshal Sir
Alistair Steadman to intervene,
lie approached the Foreign
Office and the MOD and the
result was that the International
Air Tattoo bought the l lucy for
the Royal Air Force Benevolent
Fund for £1.

*
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Branson
on course
for a
double
success
By JON STEAFEL
and MALCOLM EVANS

POP tycoon Richard
Branson got a business
boost yesterday as he
launched his second
attempt to cross the
Atlantic by sea in
record time.
just hours after his powerboat
left New York for the
Scillies it was announced
that his Virgin Atlantic air
line had beaten British
Airwavs to win a Defence
Ministry contract serving
the Falkland Islands.
Under the deal, Branson s two
Jumbo jets will fly troops
and armaments to and from
the South Atlantic while
the RAF Tri-stars which
usually do the job are out
of action.
. . „ _
The contract is regarded as a
snub to British Airways,
which flew the route for six
months last year.
Although Virgin have won
just three return flights
next month, Branson said
in a radio message from his
vessel: 'We’re hoping this is
the first deal of many with
the MoD.’

Neither the Ministry nor
Virgin would disclose the
contract's value or name the
other airlines which com
peted for it.
But an MoD stpokesman
said last night: ‘It is a
simple matter of econo
mics. When you need a
service you will have to pay
for, you put it out to ten
der to ensure the lowest
Branson and his five-man
Bcrew on Virgin Atlantic
Challenger II were last

He^id'that things were going ‘like a dream.

1
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Spending cuts
put forces
under threat,
MPs say
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent
The operational capability
of Britain's armed forces is
under threat because of large
cuts in defence spending over
the next three.years, an allparty Commons report said
yesterday.
„ ■
> .
While the Ministry of Defence has attempted to cloud
the full scale of cash cuts, the
defence Select Committee
says that those could total
7 per cent in real terms by
1988-89, excluding spending
on the Falklands.
The MPs say the main
source of economies will be
the equipment budget and add
that Mr George Younger,
Secretary of State for Defence,
will have to make “painful”
decisions.
“We note that this reduction in defence expenditure
comes at a time when, in the
view of the Secretary of State,
the threat tp our security is no
less than it’was, and in some
respects (is) greater,” they add.
.
The Select Committee says
that improved management of
the defence budget, combined
with improved efficiency, will
not avoid consequent cuts or
delays, affecting equipment in
particular.
’•
“There is a risk of an
adverse effect on operational
capability, but not in itself
amounting to the ending of a
major role or commitment.

Any further economies will
have . a direct e^ect on
capability”, it says,
The about-turn in defence
spending comes after an
18 per cent increase in real
terms between 1979-80 and
1984-85, when equipment expenditure increasing by 36 per
cent.
The strain on the defence
budget is likely to be exacerbaled by pay increases to the
armed forces which this year
cost £129 million more than
was
about the cost
r planned
_
__ - _.
A
’ a*?J?. m
1986-87, Will be .£36 million
above the planned total.
The MPs also warn that the
decline of merchant ships
available for defence purposes
“remains a matter of
concern,” and they call for a
formal government statement
spelling out policy,
• The report urges the Minis
try of Defence to examine
urgently
“corrective
measures” aimed at stopping
the flow of Royal Air Force
pilots retiring early and joinjng domestic airlines. It costs
the taxpayer £2.87 million to
train an RAF pilot to operational fast jet standards, but in
the first 11 months of 1985,
147 left the service, 58 of them
on premature voluntary retirement. The RAF is short of
100 junior officer pilots.

Falkland
mistake
admitted

Mr John Stanley, the
Armed Forces Minister, ad
mitted last night that it had
been a mistake not to hold a
formal inquiry into the shoot
ing down of an Army Gazelle
helicopter by a British naval
missile in the Falklands.
In a Commons’ written re
ply, Mr Stanley confirmed
that the helicopter, which
crashed on June 6, 1982, kill
ing four people, had probably
been hit by a Sea Dart missile
fired by HMS,Cardiff.
He also admitted evidence
given to tlie Southampton
Coroner was wrong. It was
said at the time that scientific
analysis of the warhead frag
ments found in the wreckage
indicated that the helicopter
had been hit by an Argentinian
missile.
The Gazelle was flying from
Darwin to Pleasant Park, 19
miles away, carrying vital
radio spares when it crashed.
Its “friend or foe” identifica
tion was switched off because
the use of the equipment
caused interference.
The admissions came in a
detailed statement in response
to a question from Mr Henry
Bellingham, Conservative MP
for Norfolk North West, from
whose constituency two of the
dead people came.
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Tim Coone reports on the economic clouds over Buenos Aires

IMF challenges Argentina’s dream
AS THE people of Argentina
£& Tver InglanT o'TlheT

IT

1
ARGENTINA'S IMF TARGETS FOR 1986

World Cup soccer team in O Inflation rate averaged over the year of no more than 2 per cent per
Mexico, another apparent cause month.
almost eunnotiMd SliPPCd by !® ?seaI •deficit of ,n0 more than austra,es 1.0«bn for the second half of .
almost unnoticed.
1986, equivalent to 3 per cent of GDP.
The board of the International
„
.
,
...
Monetary Fund approved a ® MoJ1t^,rUpJ;««,rowt^ rate hmited to 3 per cent per month in the
waiver on a $275m standby second ha,f of 1986> reduced from the present rate of 6 per cent ' credit on Monday, and Argen- © Maintenance of positive real interest rates,
tina s ci editor banks agreed to Q Dismantling of price controls.
release a further $600m in ~ P .
, . .
.
r
.
funds at the weekend. Together V feeing of foreign exchange for payments of services and capital
these make up the final dis- trans,*s'
bursements of the $5.6bn finan
cial package which launched the
*
. ,
. .
country’s Austrel plan for
Most unions are organised plants in' the country, which
economic stabilisation one year under tlie banner of the COT. have forced Merbedes Benz and
ago this month.
a federation of over 2m trade Ford of Argentina to lav off
The lack of public enthusiasm union members, which has workers and cut production this
for this international show of ca^ed s^x successful one-day week due to materials and pjjrts <
support is not so surprising, general strikes since President shortages,
' Mr Alfonsin . . . a new
teaclhbrs
however, for most of the funds
came to power.
The 180,000-strong teaohbrs
Argentina
The CGT is wracked, by union , is stepping up selective
will have to be used to make
• io
internal
power
struggles
and
strike
action
next
month
in
purinterest payments on the counbegun
has still to put together a suit of increases in-salaries, ,, The Government has
----0— to
try’so $52bn iwwgu
foreign ueui.
debt.
Little of it will filter through coherent plan of action to force already some of the lowest: in j}int tbatit may have to introinto new factories, roads ports the Government to relax its the country, but comprising 25 ?uc® .limitations on the right
austerity
programme
and Per cent of total Government t0
if the labour situation
or combine harvesters. ’ ‘
austerity programme
—
____ worsens. If it is more than
The IMF waiver has averted declare a moratorium on a spending
on personnel.
Government- hJuff,
spch a . move
the possibility of the Argentine major part of the foreign debt.
•*Any
* significant
—- --------------........
. _ _ _ could
„ prove
Government being lured closer one of the aims of the Peromst concession to the teachers Politically suicidal for President
towards a debt moratorium but Opposition. The general strikes could be expected to violate the Auonsin.
tlie conditions attached to it have not therefore led to a IMF waiver agreement. The
The austerity of the Austral
leave the Government practi- show-down.
Education Minister is shortly plan has so far been accepted
cally no room for manoeuvre.
Internal elections within the expected \° be replaced amid as
a fundamental economic
An Economy Ministry official CGT are due however before ?umour® toat he 1S resigning necessity to achieve that dream,
admitted that keeping salaries the end of the vear and differ^
^pro^.est at an inadequate but which requires as its
in line with spending targets ences over strategy should be bu-?Tget/or the education sector, counterpart a major new inflow
was going to be very difficult.
resolved iesTting fn morG CoT
fewer, tha.n 11 maj°r of foreign funds for investLivmg standards have fallen certed ’ aetlon aHa nst the T-ons are pIanmnS industrial ment. Without that the Governby an estimated 30 per cent Government's economic policv f,
°" 3 natl0"wlde Ievel in . ment displays little confidence
since the introduction of the Sensing Government weikne« thf ,cT'ng m0nthr over. salaT- » ean hold the unions at bay.
austral plan. Public sector in tl e faT of Hie IMF Tanv r
1STS‘
-this Iight>
11 W0Uld be ironic indeed if
tariffs are expected to rise soon unions are not prepared to wlit Government economic targets President Alfonsin felt obliged
and the public holds inflationary even that loire^ P “ *
,Vyear’ as pres™ted to to turn to the police and the
expectations of around 4 per
The powerful metal workers
aPPear optimistic, military to deal with the unions,
cent per month. Trade union
are already engMed In to- TernTnelitahieT (fEr"n'ons as the ?nly way t0 salva8e an
leaders are now coming under mishes with managements of
II?e"tab)e lf the Govern- economic programme which
heavy pressure to act.
SteKS sTeHnTcTpare S. ^ * fte IMF
“
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Falkland mines

island mine-detection clearance
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SS GREAT BRITAIN - Built
by Isambard Kingdom Brunei
in 1843, the Great Britain was
the first metal-hulled, screwpropelled, transatlantic passenger
steam ship. After lying as a hulk in
the Falkland Islands from 1886 to
1970, she was returned to her
home pore. Bristol, where she is
being fully restored by The Great
Britain Project. The work is likely
to take some years.

LADY ELIZABETH - The
Lady Elizabeth, which came from
R. Thomson’s yard at Sunderland
in 1879, is, according to the World
Ship Trust, “the most intact
deepwater sailing ship not being
preserved or serving some use”.
She is aground in the Falklands,
and the Trust is promoting a
scheme to restore her and moor her
in Port Stanley harbour as the
permanent home of the Falkland
Islands Museum.
DISCOVERY — Forever associ
ated with Captain Scott, this
Antarctic research vessel also has
the distinction of being the last big
wooden sailing ship ever to be built
in Britain - at Stevens Yard, Dun
dee in 1901. The ship, which was
taken over by the Maritime Trust
in 1979 and had £'/2m. spent on
her, left her London mooring in
April for Dundee, where the local
Heritage Trust has undertaken to
raise £600,000 to complete her res
toration. Discovery will be the
centre-piece of the city’s new
waterfront development.
Extracted from The International Register
of Historic Ships by Norman Brouwer,
published by Anthony Nelson Ltd, Oswes
try, Shropshire.
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WHY ARGENTINA KNOW TI^
™n«,nH
* "
HAVE TO WIN TONIGH

___

/

-Despair of the nation
From Patrick clancy f ]Qg£ejip@ Buenos Aires: The Mail
,S!rJSTT seAS on Sunday is on the spot as tension rises
what it must be like on me
rim of a smouldering volcanoFor Argentina will either explode
With a roar of joy and passion
-V

is
Machismo is an Argentine quality or vice

be p,un9edi,',°

night or
ick Latin despair that the Govern
ment may topple.
That
That is
is Ihow important the World Cup
quarter final against England is.
Argentina's Foreign Minister, Dante
Caputo, has just become the latest
politician to pretend it is only a football
*

wgs reminded how deeply football
rajned in the Argentinian' P^che

"^sporting contest is no place to settle
our political differences with you, he
said. M naturally expect we will win. But I
hope above everything else the game will
be played in a friendly and sporting
atmosphere/
Oh yes? In the cafes and bars of Buenos
Aires last night they were after just one
thing . . . revenge. Walking the streets, I

days.

expression of sexual inadequacy.
it is unpleasant in an individual
But
because it so often leads to violence
man because
_ ^
dangerous in a
against women
nationwas

fJangeTOUS

Rut they were celebrating more than
victory. The win came at
just a .nnrtina
blankest times in their history,
one of Repressive military regime in fun
with a
P
control,
All the racket that first night - the
rumbas, the trumpets and drum ,
-

to regain national pride.
newspaper said in a Page
One evening
One headline: 'Now we will have to kick
the„ daylight out of the pirates,
it is such a dangerous mood that some
politician?believe it would be wiser if
a

robbed of its machismo
in

a

telegram

to

President

Raul

sys s,

reBuenosAir« isVmost’ bMunfulI city, n*

possession of Britain.

-s ss,

of course.
The Britain I left early last week was
obsessed with the World Cup. Friends
talked about it . . . but there were other
things to engage them.

Curiosity
Here in Buenos Aires, the mood is very
different. Nobody makes jokes about the
Argentine football team. And nobody#1but
nobody, doesn't regard tonight s match as
being anything other than the most
[mpo'rtant event in the history of this
country.
take Diego Maradona. He has assumed
the mantle of a saint.

wide sprawling boulevards were designed
for a more gracious age than this. Can 400
years of nationhood be reduced to th.
result of one football match.
Looking around this spacious .city one
hopes this cannot be. But I fear it rnigh .
The blow of failure to the Argentinian
psyche °would be so great that ,t would
take years to recover.
On the other hand, victory tonight is not
going to win back their Malvinas, but it
will go a long, long way to repair a
humiliation which every Argentinian,
whether he took part in the war or not,
feels as an individual burden.
If they win, then all well and good. But
if the English do it again, the conse
quences could be extraordinary.
Victory and the Argentinian national
identity are dangerously entwined.
Football in these parts is too important
to be left to mere footballers.

I
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Talk of football. . .
By MAXI GAINZA;
DESPITE widespread concern over the presence of
Argentine “ barras braI vas”—the equivalent of the
British
hooligans—in
Mexico, the prevailing mood
in Buenos Aires over today’s
match remains surprisingly
quiet.
Even the popular Press,
which during the 1982 South
Atlantic conflict sank hand-in-

against Argentina in Chile in
1962* pronounced the present
Argentine team as “maghificent ”
Feelings among the few
Argentines still living in Engla*d are simdarly
“On Sunday we will gather
round the telly, just among
friends, with plenty of good
Argentine wine and an asade
cooking
slow fire,
and
we»ii nravover
i;i<p amafi
Arcrpn
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Britain.

gafe'
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fng the Argent?nef()MtaHersCet
* .;.-r
•
.
The conciliatory and sporting
mood on the Argentine side has
been encouraged by the. presencc of Bobby Charlton, in
Mexico. Charlton, who played

The English are good winners,” he explained, “ but poor
losers.”
• Maxi Gainza is the London
correspondent of La Prensa of
Buenos Aires.

. . and of revenge
•7

By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley

T
MOST PEOPLE in the Falk- veniently want to forget it. But
land Islands will see today’s
afraid we can’t. I want Engencounter between England '1?*^ *?
then* ? dara good
and Argentina as an excel:., *
will be no television
NeveV has andFrwiCUdatit011’
Never has an England international match meant/so
much to so few.
“ It’s impossible not to think
of it that way,” said 23-year-old;
Peter McKay, a mechanic who
lost his Landrover to the Argentines during the conflict,
“ Every Argentine footballer
was quick enough to support
the-invasion, but now they con-

rad,io’> link to the islands6 wm
allow the 4,000 British troops
and the civilians on the islands
io listen to the Radio 2 cornnientators direct from Mexico,
..The kick-off is at 2 pm local
time’, and publicans have asked
permission, to extend licensing
hours so .-that customers can
:_
have a. beer while listening to
thej match, and possibly celebrate aj^English victory.
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New radar detection
of
Ealklands mines
J By GERALD BARLETT Defence Staff
ARMY technicians are believed close to perfecting
radar equipment for which could help remove thou
sands of mines still littering the Falkland Islands.
Many of them are plastic
anti-personnel mines.
Force because too many sol
They were laid by Argen diers were being injured.
tine forces during the FalkThe “extremely hasardous
lands War in 1982 and have and sensitive” plastic anti-per
been fenced off and the sonnel mines are causing most
areas declared out of bounds concern because they contain
ever since

only a minute amount of metal

than in the southern hemisphere, final safe clearance of
all the mines in the Falklands
has not been possible.
British bomb disposal officers
stoppcd clearing operations just
weeks after Argentien troops
surrendered to the British Task

When the Falklands War
ended comprehensive maps and
records of Argentine minefields
were handed over to British
m 1 h/ h^^s/mewhat ^nre^P™'ed
often totally
able and otten totally
confusing.

‘ FORGET THE
FALKLANDS ’
IN MEXICO
By NIGEL DUDLEY
Diplomatic Staff
THE Government is trying
to ensure that nationalist
sentiment does not get out
of control in Sunday’s World
Cup clash between England
and Argentina!/
It held talks with the Mexican
authorities about,-the possibility
of a British team playing Argen
tina before England's victory
over Paraguay last Wednesday
won them a place in the quarter
finals.
The match will be the first
major sporting fixture between
the two countries since the
Falklands war.
In a rare display of unity the
Foreign Office and the Argen
tine Press are urging that the
match be played in a sporting
spirit and feelings in the crowd
should be restrained.

Open letter

■'7“

;

i

Argentine papers, which
praised England’s win over
Paraguay, said • that Sunday’s
match might be marred by pres
sure from those fans on both
sides who were unable to put
the 1982 war behind them.
The nationalistic Tiempo
Argentino said in an “open
letter” to the Argentine squad
that “ the Malvinas do belong to
us, but on Sunday it’s just a
football match. We know that
the gangs in the stand might
bum a British flag, or two, even
at the risk of having their heads
cracked open by English fans,
who are not innocent boy
scouts.
“But don’t play that game.
Your job is to . get'hold of the
ball not the Majvmas.”
Meanwhile, a Peronist
National Deputy Senor Miguel
Alterach has sent a telegram to
the President of .the Argentine
F A, Senor Julio Grondona, pro
posing that a minutes silence be
observed before the start of the
match, as a sign of respect for
the fallen in the war.
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Capital warships
From Admiral Sir Ian Easton
Sir. Colonel Wythe’s letter (June
7) does a neat job of standing
rcasofi on its head.
In support of his contention that
surface capital warships are. because of their vulnerability,
“dinosaurs” and “defenceless in
war”, he states that “Our naval
effort at the Falklands was almost
destroyed by a small air force
using guided missiles-. . . ” He
then lists a number of circumstances , which, had they not
occurred, could have led to our
defeat.
- '
That our “naval effort” at the
'( ,j Falklands was not destroyed was
in large part due to the presence of
surface capital ships able to deploy
fighter aircraft, able to. provide
extensive radar coverage and able
to exercise a proper degree of
command and control over an
area covered by a most complex
land, sea and air operation. These
ships, despite their vulnerability
and their proximity to a relatively
substantial air force armed with
some highly sophisticated weap-

°w,r s^c u"hed coionci
Wythe would. I believe, discover
that the majority of battles would
have ended differently had everything occurred as each side had
planned or had some things not
occurred which thev had not
planned.
He might also discover that
every fighting vehicle has always
been vulnerable and obsolescent
the moment it is completed; that
these factors apply to both sides;
and that it is the organisation of
men. vehicles or ships into a force,
not the individual unit, that
establishes the power/vulnerabilily ratio of military deploymenis.
He might also question whether
the Falklands war. the fruit of
botched diplomacy and irrelevant
to the security of this country
should, except in the weapon
encounter sphere, be any sort of
guide to our present and future
na\al requirements,
Yours faithfullv.
IAN EASTON.
Causeway Cottage.
Freshwater. Isle of Wight.

A

Falklands fear in World Cup clasF
From John Carlin
Mexico City
Both the British and Argen
tine ambassadors to Mexico
have called on the Mexican
police to take special measures
to prevent violence at
Sunday's England - Argentina World Cup quarter-final
match.
Aware that ugly incidents
either on or off the field could
set back efforts to normalize
relations between the two
nations, the ambassadors said
that, equally, a sporting contest could have a positive
influence on future talks.
However, both Sefior
Facundo Suarez, the Argentine Ambassador, and Mr

John Morgan, his British
counterpart, fear that taunts
from either group of fans
could lead to violence.
The Argentine goalkeeper,
Nery Pumpido. said after
England's victory against Paraguay on Wednesday: “To
beat the English would represent a double satisfaction for
everything that happened in
the Malvinas”.
Yesterday, however, players
at the Argentine training camp
were anxious to stress that
Sunday's match would not
become an issue of restoring
post-Falklands national pride,
When I asked Argentina's
captain and star player, Diego
Maradona, what impact he

thought politics would have
on the game, he replied testily,
“Look mate, I play football,
About politics I know nothing.
Nothing, mate, nothing.”
• LON DON: A message went
out from the House of Commons yesterday to British
supporters in Mexico that they
-should behave properly during Sunday’s game
Mr Robert Parry, Labour
MP for Riverside, asked that
the Minister for Sport. Mr
Richard Tracey, should send a
message urging the supporters
to show “good behaviour and
sportsmanship”.
TV clash, page 3
Spanish enthusiasm, page 7
World Cup, pages 28 and 30
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Argentine
o

From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
Argentina promised the In
ternational Monetary Fund to
.strengthen its 'austerity mea
sures even as figures warned
that the budget deficit mush
roomed early this year and
might still be out of control.
In a document sent to the
IMF's managing director, Mr
Jacques de Larosierc, the
Economy Miller, Mr Juan
Sourrouille, related govern
ment plans to get the budget
deficit down to 3 per cent of
national output.
Mr Sourrouille conceded the
deficit reached 4.4 per cent
during the first quarter of this
year but said this would come
down sharply. But bankers
here wonder how he is going
to do it.
Recent treasury statistics
show the deficit reached 306.5
million australs (roughly $340
million
in
March,
almost
twice February’s shortfall of
156.5 million australs.
The deficit has been rising
steadily since the budget went
into the red late last year
after several surpluses under
Plan Austral, the emergency
freeze on wages, prices and
state spending imposed by
President Alfonsin as inflation
topped 1,000 per cent a year
in June, 1985.
Looking at the March defi
cit, banking analysts warned
the government was already
“ halfway back ” to the bleak
position of a year ago when
the deficit hit 66o million
australs. Worse still, they said,
spending ran at over 850 mil
lion australs in March, April
and perhaps May, against a
monthly ceiling of 700 million
reportedly fixed under Plan
Austral.
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England v Argentina clash
'Any supporters looking for
trouble will be dealt with
harshly,' said a police spokes
man.
‘So far we have managed to
keep trouble to a minimum.
But we realise this match is
something special and we are
acting accordingly. We have
been talking to representa
tives of both the British and
Argentine governments.
'They have emphasised that
they will be urging their sup
porters to keep calm and we
are hoping the football fan
atics will heed that advice.’

Fervour

From IAN WALKER in Mexico City

FIVE thousand armed troops are being called in
for England’s World Cup clash with Argentina.

In Mexico City’s biggest show of strength at a soccer match, the
soldiers will provide a massive security blanket in and around the

AztS^lrrp?Sd3

wun

searched as the, enter the stadium , arm.n.ed cars mil
will monitor events.

I
i

i

The quarter final confront
ation is the first soccer match
between England and Argen
tina since the Falklands war
in 1982. And it has produced
the biggest burst of patriotic
fervour since that time. More
than 20 million Britons are
expected to watch the game
on TV.
In Mexico, there have been
hints that the emotioncharged atmosphere could
turn violent.
Argentine
supporters
reportedly burned Union
Jacks during early matches
and unfurled a banner pro
claiming ‘The Malvinas are
Argentine.'
And as England defeated
Paraguay on Wednesday there
were chants of: Bring on the
Argies. we want another war.'
The latest, sinister news for
the authorities is that a gang
of Argentine soccer thugs —
the Baras Bravas — are
believed to be in Mexico City.
AttorneyArgentina’s
General Mr Ideler Toneliisaid
yesterday: 'This gang have
been involved in disturbances
which have included people
being shot. We believe they
are in Mexico City and we 1
are investigating now they
got the monev to travel there.’ 1
Mr Robert Webb. British .
Consul in Mexico City, said:
• There will be no segregation :
at the ground and it is poss
ible that trouble could start
with one set of fans taunting
the other.
* But we are dealing closely J
with the Mexican authorities
to make sure they are aware
the potential danger.’
Mr Ted Croker, secretary of
the Football Association, said
of English fans in Mexico:
'They have, been well behaved j
so far and have been a credit
to England. This game is a
great opportunity to build a
bridge between our two
countries.
In the Falklands. an
English victory would be re
lished bv the 1.800 islanders.
Mr Des King, owner of Port
Stanley’s Upland Goose Hotel,
said: *’lt would reallv drive it
home to give the Argies a
second hiding.'

:
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?
AS THE last guests of the Queen left Windsor Castle in the early
hours of yesterday following her 60th Birthday Ball, the talk of the
party concerned the invitation of Argentinian polo professional
Hector Barrantes to the wedding next month of his step-daughter
Sarah Ferguson.

Os

The Queen : Private
talk with Barrantes

It had been noted that although the Royal Family had been courteous to
Barrantes, who used to play for meat millionaire Lord Vestey, they have been
careful not to be photographed with him — the Argentine has yet to declare
an end to the war they started in the Falklands four years ago.
Hector, 48, left London yesterday after the Windsor bash and, it is said, is
giving consideration to Roval Family pleas to absent himself on July 23 from
Westminster Abbey on 'diplomatic' grounds. Guests
at the party were told the Queen talked privately with
Barrantes and Sarah's mother Susie at Windsor
Castle this week.
Members of Susie Barrantes’ family—her father
v/as the agent for the late Lord Brownlow at Belton,
the Lincolnshire stately home—feel that there is
pressure on Hector which he might not be able to
resist. There has even been rumours that No 10
Downing Street is involved.
The facts are simple : Barrantes is indeed an
Argentine national, but contrary to many reports
did not sign up at the outset of the Falklands crisis.
He now plays polo for American tycoon Peter Brant
and earns around £100,000 a year, as well as breeding
ponies on Ills ranch 400 miles from Buenos Aires.
A member of the Ferguson family told me yester
day : ‘I saw Hector last night and he certainly did not
mention anything about absenting himself from the
wedding. If there was a problem, I am sure he would
have said so.’

Considering Royal pleas : Argentinian Hector
PICTURE. DAVID PARKER

Daily Mail
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20 June 1986 (cont)..

MEXICO put all its military might on war alert
last night for Sunday’s crunch soccer clash
between England and Argentina.
They are determined to avoid a Falklandsstyle bloodbath in the first football meeting of
the two countries
since the South Atlan
By HUGH WH1TTOW
tic war four years
ago.
A frightening ring of ing to the stadium ready
steel will be thrown to scream into action at
around Mexico City's gi the first hint of trouble
ant Aztec Stadium with between the 5.000 English
more than 7,500 armed and 10,000 Argie fans.
troops and police on
The biggest security op
duty.
eration ever mounted for
a soccer match was ordered following a chilling
tip-off to Mexican under°
The gun-carrying sol cover men.
They were told a fanat
diers inside and around
the ground will be ical 500-strong gang of
Argentine fans called the
backed up by:
Barras Bravas—"Fighting
HELICOPTER GUN- Men"—had pledged to
SHIPS hovering overhead turn the World Cup quar
with their weapons point ter-final into a football
ed downwards.
Falklands.
But British fans in
ARMOURED CARS pa
Mexico were unperturbed
trolling the streets leadlast night.
Danny Brown, 30, from
Liverpool, said: "We’ve
won one war and we’ll
win the next.”
.
And Daniel Withers, of
Hull, said: "If Argentin
ian fans start saying the
islands are theirs, then
there could be trouble.”
The Barras Bravas des-

GANG

r

peradoes have been burn
ing Union Jacks during
Argentina’s matches.

YOBS
The British Government
was also alarmed when
English yobs chanted
"Bring on the Argies—we
want another war” after
Wednesday’s win over
Paraguay.
Foreign Secretary Sir

Geoffrey Howe said he
hoped the match would
be played and watched
“in a sporting spirit.”
Britain’s 3,500 troops in
the Falklands will see the
match live on TV—but
only by tuning into Ar
gentinian transmissions.
■ Sarah Ferguson’s Ar
gentinian stepfather flew
back home from Britain
yesterday. But when
asked who he would be
supporting on Sunday,
polo-playing Hector
Barrantes laughed and
said: "No comment.”
■ Argentinian politician
Miguel Alterach yesterday
appealed for a minute’s
silence to be held before
the match in tribute to
soldiers of both sides who
died in the Falklands.

■
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breeding populations of sea birds and seals are being made in
many areas. A group of scientists from the British Antarctic
survey, led by John Croxall, and with several American
contributors, has pioneered new methods of measuring rates
of chick growth, frequency of feeding and adult activities at
sea. For example, artificial nests weigh albatross chicks auto
matically every few minutes, while the parent birds are
equipped with radio transmitters—to record visits to the nest,
and activity recorders—to show how much time they spend
on the sea feeding. Colin Pennycuick, now at University of
Miami, has developed a special computer-based theodolite,
to measure speed of flight; this, together with details of time
away lrorn the nest, makes it possible to calculate the
maximum possible area covered by each species in its search
for food. These studies have opened up a host of new research
possibilities for ecologists studying sea birds anywhere.
The icy blanket
The development of scientific techniques gees hand in
hand with scientific progress, and th>s k especially true for
glaciology. As a result of surveys using a sophisticated radioecho-sour-ciing technique, glaciologists now know that she
Antarctic: ice sheet at its thickest rcreh' . ? kilometres, and in
its entirety contains about 90 per .a . of the world's total
fresh water. Remote from human activities, the ice consists of
the purest natural water found anywhere on Earth. However,
locked up in the ice sheet is a record of previous climates and
atmospheric events. Atmospheric pollution by sulphur,
radioactivity and heavy metals, volcanic activity, the changes
in air temperatures and in the concentration of atmospheric
gases can all be measured in this unique stratigraphic record
of atmospheric properties stretching back over many thou
sands of years.
Antarctic snow and ice can provide the baseline data that
scientists need to establish reference levels for pollution on a
global scale. One pollutant under increasing scrutiny is lead.
It has taken many years, though, to provide reliable measure
ments of this metal in the very pure Antarctic snow because
the concentrations (2 milligrams or less of lead in 100 tonnes
of snow) are at the limits of detection. Eric Wolff at the British
Antarctic Survey, Clair Patterson in California and Claude
Boutron in France have all mastered the techniques. Their
data demonstrate that, although the concentration of lead in
Antarctica has increased by not more than five times over the
past 1500 years, the equator has proved an effective barrier to
transfer of lead from the increasing industrialisation of the
northern hemisphere over the past 200 years. Concentrations
of lead in Greenland have increased by a factor of more than
100 since the late 18th century.
Many climatologists now believe that an increased concen
tration of carbon dioxide (C02) in the Earth’s atmosphere
would lead to less infrared radiation being returned to space
from Earth. As a consequence, the Earth’s average
temperature would rise. If this happened, one result might be
the enhanced melting of the ice sheet, which in turn could
cause a catastrophic rise in sea level around the world. Recent
developments in gas analysis are establishing historical trends
for C02 trapped in air bubbles in polar ice. Research groups
in Switzerland and France have shown independently that
the C02 content of the atmosphere was about 30 per cent
lower during the last glacial period than in recent preindustrial times.
Scientists at the US Amundsen-Scott Station, at the South
Pole, have continuously monitored levels of C02 since 1956.
The data show a worldwide increase of almost 5 per cent but,
despite various attempts, glaciologists are still unable to show
any direct effect on the stability of the ice sheet. Methods are
as yet too imprecise to cope with such hugh areas as the
Antarctic ice sheet. However, a new generation of polar
satellites with radar altimeters should facilitate more accurate
calculation of the ice volume in the 1990s.
Palaeontologists can obtain from fossils the evidence for

the climate millennia ago, while with analyses of deep ice
cores it is possible to cover the-climate of the past 75 000
years. The countries surrounding Antarctica, however, need
to know about present weather patterns. Every Antarctic
station routinely collects meteorological data and feeds them
into the international data system of the World Meteor
ological Organisation for use both in immediate forecasting
and in the development of models. In the US, in Britain and
elsewhere, meteorological institutes are investing heavily in
the production of a model of global circulation as the next
stage to an understanding of world weather patterns. Inter
national discussions on the probability of a “nuclear winter”
following a nuclear war highlighted recently the value of these
models. All the calculations of the severity of any subsequent
climatic change are dependent on the reliability of the model
of global circulation.
Manned Antarctic stations are too few and inadequately
distributed to provide ideal data either for accurate fore• •■sling or for the development of these models. To provide
holier coverage, several nations have developed automatic
weather stations (AWSs) that can operate for up to a year
without attention and can transmit their data directly to a
satellite. The University of Wisconsin is in the forefront of the
' velopmenls of the AWSs, often using techniques derived
Tom the US’s space programme.
Inner and outer protective shields
Ozone in the upper atmosphere protects all life on Earth
against overexposure to damaging ultraviolet rays. Exhaust
gases from supersonic high-altitude aircraft and the aerosol
propellants so widely used in Europe and North America may
be reacting with ozone and thus destroying the essential shield
it offers. Most measurements of ozone are made either with
instruments on balloons launched at regular intervals, or,
from the ground, with a spectrophotometer set to measure
changes in certain wavelengths of light known to be due to
changes in the concentration of ozone. Long-term and
reliable data sets are essential to assess whether the ozone is
now being destroyed. The best available data set, starting in
1956, comes from Halley Station on the Brunt Ice Shelf. Joe
Farman, at the British Antarctic Survey, has recently used
these data to show a large fall in the concentration of ozone
in spring. Independent measurements by American satellites
confirm this feature, which appears so far to be detectable
only over Antarctica.
The Earth’s magnetic field provides another shield, protec
ting the Earth from the highly energetic solar wind. This
continuous stream of electrons and protons is emitted by_^
Sun, and much of it is diverted into a vast plasma tail toT.e
Earth. Some of the stream of solar wind, however, interacts
directly with the Earth’s magnetic field, creating many effects
including auroral displays and geomagnetic stonns that
disrupt radio communications. The scale and intensity of the
interactions are greatest near the poles of the magnetic field,
making the polar regions an ideal place for atmospheric
observatories. In the southern hemisphere, the geomagnetic
pole is twice as far from the geographic pole as it is in the
north. The sector of Antarctica from 0° to 90° West is a
unique area for studying both the “lower” ionospheric and
the “higher” magnetospheric phenomena.
These special properties have been exploited by groups
from Britain and the US using computer-controlled ionosondes called Advanced Ionospheric Sounders. The instru
ments at Halley and Siple are two of only six such instru
ments built by the Space Environment Laboratory of the US
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.
They give a complete picture of the ionosphere in real time
and, when linked with other geophysical sensors, provide a
remarkably powerful tool with which to investigate the outer
most regions of the atmosphere.
Very-low frequency radio waves are generated by lightning
flashes and are ducted down magnetic field lines. The signals
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Large tabular icebergs (left)
continually break offfrom the
front offloating iceshelves. It is
y
often suggested that icebergs
should be towed north to
provide freshwater for arid
A
areas, but no trials have yet
__________ been attempted
AntarrtirA'0" for.Ponservation of Nature (IUCN) has set
Antarctic ^OHseryatJon as one of its priorities. In collabrAA TAA S=lentiflc,1 Committee for Antarctic
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A unique wilderness

organisms living in sea ice, enzymes adapted to low
temperature, suggesting that there may even be potential

present uiscussions on a minerals regime by the countries
involved in Antarctic research. Suddenly it seems that the last

oxygen, the survival of plants and animak at verv 1™
temperatures, and many other lines of research show that
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protection but will these be adequate?
One treaty member, New Zealand, has suggested that
Antarctica should be declared a World Park. Now the Inter-
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Dr David Walton is a botanist and a microciimatologist with the
Cambridge81™0 Survey' based at High Cross' Mad'ng'eY Road,
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LABOUR’S [SHADOW minister
for, Foreign Affairs, George
Foulkes, should perhaps think
twice before venturing near thje
Falklands again after : statinjg
that Britain’s sovereignty of the
islands should be recorisidereft
•in the .light of its cost’ to the*nation.
I gather that locals in- P.oS*
Stanley, who were seriously
miffed by his uncomplimentary j
reference to them as ’’Bennies” ,
(after the simpleton from Crossroads soap opera) on his visit,
plan to lob him into the bay.
When Foulkes was there at
the opening of the airport last
year, he let slip the Benny gafie
at the Upland Goose 1 Hotel,
much to the annoyance of
owner Des King and fps two!)
daughters. Next time he goes,^
and he is hoping to do so s<tf>n,n
fie; would be well advised.! to?
hole.-upj in an Argentine dug-!:
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Argentina in .
pipeline debt
dispute talks !
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TH E NctH.'crlanrds : is n^gotiat1rtg>? the
early takeover of" a Fls2.‘5/v(billon
($ 1.006bn) Dutch-owned, gas- pipeline
by the Argentine-government in order
to resolve a debt dispute between the
two
The talks revolve around a 1.800kilo'mct're pipcline'buiU'and'90%('o'whed
by the Dutch company^.Cogasco SA,
which until last year was a subsidiary of
the financially-troubled, Dutch dredg
ing concern Koninklijke Boskalis-West
minster NV.
Financing of the Argentine pipeline
was guaranteed by the Dutch governj ment, which is now responsible for
credit payments for the project. The
Argentine government unilaterally dis
continued its payments for the pipeline
in the early, i 980s.
Under the originafagreement for the
pipeline. Argentina was to have bought
out and taken over ownership of the
pipeline in 1996. In the meantime,
Cogasco was to operate the pipelinevand
receive fees on gas passing through' the
line.
The Dutch Finance' . .Ministry
declined to disclose details of the
Dulch/Argcntine talks. The..' latest
negotiating - session todk place about
two weeks agb, Dutch officials'said.
A Finance Ministry official , said
more negotiating on sessions ' were
expected this
MU1™* °f ,he
ncxt,mcetjnggis npt, certain. ,
Cogasco is.curren.tly owned by a trust
controlled^ t>y;^bank-_ creditors of
1; Bpskalis.i As. P»rt;pja!npancial and corporatc overhaul last year, Boskalis sold
?'0ff or^eliriquishfed control to the trust of
to
r’say -how mudfr'of..the total Fls2x5bn of

orgflQsnps
financing, for the Cogasco project.
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The single hit by a Tigerflsh torpedo which broke the back of the frigate Lowestoft.

Tigerfish sinks old frigate
“ jsfrjx

* NEWLY modified Tiger- ' .tornedo
guided missile
rather than a
A
”
r-i
j
fish torpedo, fired at a range
In March and April this year
ot several miles, py tne the weapon, without a live warnuclear submarine Con- head, was tested under a variqueror, sank the old frigate ety of conditions against fast
Lowestoft in 13 minutes last > manoeuvering submarines and
week at the end of two surface ships at the Anglomonths of tests.
American Atlantic Undersea
rp,
.
, ,
,
. ,
Test and Evaluation Centre in
The torpedo developed by theBahamas.
Marcom Underwater Systems,
Fifty torpedoes v,ere fired by
has dearly corne a long way Turbulerif;'latest of the'Navy's
since 1M2 when one failed to nuciear hunter-killer subSir^Gal^had^a'fte^the'^al'klands
Which
conflict
,n 1982 used tde s“01rt range
aj
i r> - u j u
Mark VIII torpedo, designed
Rear Admiral Richard Heas- more than 50 years ago, to sink
Iip, Flag Officer Submarines, the Argentine cruiser General
said yesterday that it was now Belgrano.

■

started on
on it
started
it in
m 1QS8
lyoo, is
is ffuided
guiaea
by a wire from the launching,
submarine and uses its own
sonar to detect its target,

Operating it underwater
‘‘with all the uncertainities of
the structure of the sea, the
speed of sound in water and
changes of temperature is an
incredibly harder task than it is
launching an anti-aircraft mis
sile
„ on the
.. surface,” Admiral
HeasUp.said.
HehbrteliSved ‘ha.‘ ““Navy
now had a technical edge on
our Soviet counterparts” whose
submarine were becoming progressively quieter and therefore
more difficult targets

;

i

h
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artered
alklands!
SECRECY shrouds the polo playing future of Prince
Charles, now that his patron for the last nine years,
French art dealer Guy Wildenstein, 40, is disbanding
their Les Diables Bleus team—but the talk at Windsor
is that the Heir to the Throne will start his own.

His manager Major Ron Ferguson tells me there will be no
announcement until the end of the season
. . in September
. . ; but
Charles has been discussing the possibility of reviving the
Windsor Park, team, which his father Philip led until he
retired in 1971 because of synovitis in his right wrist.
It costs around £250,000 a year to run a high goal polo teamCharles: Going private?
including wages of around £100,000 for
a top class 10-handicap player—and
•pf
Charles will certainly not be able to
afford such largesse. The alternative is
a major sponsor—the late Archie Davie,
an Irish landowner, financed the old
Windsor Park team.
Prince Philip—a four-handicap man like
his son, who is likely to be upgraded to five
this year—achieved his ambition of winning
the sport’s premier trophy, the Cowdray Gold
Cup. after a visit to the Argentine hi 1966
when he met the country’s outstanding
player Gonzalo Tanoira, then a precocious 21year-old.
At an official Argentine function Prince
Philip was asked about the problem of the
Falkland Islands, which the Argies call Las
Malvinas. And according to his hosts, the
Queen’s husband uttered the immortal
words : ‘Give me Taooira and you can keep
the Falklands !’
Tanoira duly played for the Prince, but
Britain has yet to keep the other side of
the bargain.
Philip: ’You can keep the Falklands.'

1
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MoD lost nearly £5^m on ferry

SSr- saoassffS ssstares*”—

resale by the Army of a
ferry for use in the Falk
ands whichn.«,lSS iJ
mrerlil
%SU ted !naI?
mimnn t °Sf h
3 most £5i
million to he taxpayer, was
Clive whitmS ’ pS'r
WHITMORE, Permanent Under-Secretary at
the Defence Ministry,
admitted to the Commons
Public Accounts Select Committeeyesterday. .
The committee was questionmg him about the recent report,
published last week by Sir Gordon Downey, Comptroller and
Auditor General, about Defence
Ministry Service movements.
The report said that, as an
exception to their normal policy
of hiring or chartering civil
thASo nnn *e A£-my bad bought
rofl nff°
fKerA^ a„roll'on
SivJfreE* f £7* milll0a in
Marco,1983.
its sole purpose was to ferry
I'troops between Asconsion

,
Peasant airfield in
Apnl 1985, when air—trooping
would become possible thS
Ministry of Defence had been
unable to charter a suitable vessel to meet this short-tern
CTum‘tmentThe Keren had duly returned
to Spithead in June 1985, where
its running costs were about
£3,500 a day. A few weeks later
^ 'vas moved to a berth at
g*ooTadav'C0Sts feU t0
J
uay*
,
„ Shortly after its return to
Britain, a mandatory annual
refit was required before its
Class Two passenger certificate
J,ouId be renewed. The
Transport Department advised
th.at thf sale price of the vessel
Wltb°ut this certificate would
Probably be scarcely more than
,
va ueIn May last year the MoD
urgently considered four
options for the ship. They were
immediate sale; refit, and sale;1,
a

refit
Th„ Mftn •
The MoD recognised the need
fcr an earIy decision t0 «™id
““necessary expenditure, but
badmadeno financial provision
fortherefitEventually a commercial refit
°rder was P|aced in November
f„a cost of £400,000. In the
t0 ,mg month the refitted
vessel was sold for £3,150,000.
The report added* “Desnite
the factTa?the vessers likely
date of release from Falklands
trooping was known when it
was purchased, and that it
would need a refit to renew its
passenger certificate, the MoD
made no prior arrangements for
either refit of disposal,
“The consequent delays gave
rise to unnecessary care and
maintenance expenditure of
£233,500 increased the refit cost
by some £100,000 and obliged
the MoD to spend £380,000 on
chartering another vessel for
exercise purposes."

,

t
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MYSTERY OF
DEAD PENGUINS
UNSOLVED
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
The mystery of the death of '
thousands of Falklands pen- 1
guins remains unsolved, despite 1
pathological tests carried out by
the Agriculture Ministry in
Britain. Virus and bacteria have
been ruled out, and one theory
now being put forward is of a
possible toxin which has
poisoned the birds.
The only confirmed diagnosis
is that they are emaciated, and
less than half their normal
weight. The variety most
affected is the little Rockhopper, which nests lon„ rocky
ledges and hops into the sea.
Suggestions that casualty figures were grossly exaggerated
have been refuted by Shane
Wolsey a member of the
Falkland Islands Trust, and
Neil Pullan. the Government
veterinary officer. During one
day they counted more than
3,000 dead
, .
penguins, with
others dying, sometimes piled
m heap
F

■

1

!
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£5.5m loss on
MoD ferry

The Ministry of Defence
said vesterday it lost mow
than £5.5 million during its
two-year ownership of thei car
ferry. Keren, which /tas used
in the Falkland Islands.
On the vessel’s return to
Britain, defence chiefs were
reluctant to sell her and last
November a £400,000 refit
was carried out • before the
vessel was- sold for £3.15
million.

*
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£5m loss on ship
{

•7,

By our Political Stall
The Ministry of Defence has
lost £5.5 million over the pur
chase and sale of one ship
used to ferry tropps to the
Falklands
from
Ascension
Island, the House of Commons
Committee
Public Accounts
was told last night.
Sir Clive Whitmore, Perma
nent Secretary at the Ministry
of Defence, admitted that a
mistake had been made in not
selling the ship earlier and
leading to a substantial loss of
money over its refit and de
layed sale.
..
The MV Keron, a roll-on,
roll-off ferry, was .bought for
£7.5 million in 1983, to feny
troops pending the completion
of Mount Pleasant Airfield in (
the Falklands.
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Argentina loan in the balance
fv

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

RELEASE OF the final $600m
The Citibank-led committee It took until the 6arly hours of
portion of Argentina’s $4 2bn of
leading
creditors
of Saturday morning' for Sr Jose
erpdi/nr.f’hllno00^!^01?. ,baTlk Argentina IS now urgently Luis Machinea, Under-secrecreditois huns in the balance seeking a waiver from banks tary of Economic Affairs to
last night, despite agreement by participating in the loan to get complete talks with the IMF on
the International Monetary, round a clause stating that the the release of its loan that
Fund to overlook the failure of IMF should have formally con- started last Thursday.
the government of President firmed its own payment by
Raul Alfonsin to meet*, key yesterday.
The IMF is thought to have
economic targets.
„
. .
,
been prepared to overlook
Mr Jacques de Larosiere, IMF
■ *° tilts change is Argentina’s failure to meet its
managing director, has agreed ?S.ed „!?• Jwo-thirds of the targets because it wants to
to recommend to his board on 5?^? JSai!ti5akng ln *th? avuoid a showdown at a time
June 23 the release of ?jredlt’ "eiSfited by amount, if when it is concentrating its
SDR 237m (£182m) from the fnrp"thp6 hnSit0ibe released be* main efforts on securing an
IMF’s SDR l.ibn (£847m) loan
n k >0ai2 aSreement economic policy agreement
to Argentina but the decision PA atf.the end of the month, with Mexico that will inevithas come too late to secures Argentina is: thus set to live ably mean inflicting painful
parallel disbursement of com UP t0i 1+S *radltlon producing budget cuts on an economy almerc a bank loan*
a pl°tto*fin,sh *° '\s main ready reeling in the wake of
merciai oank loans.
negotiations in the debt crisis, falling oil prices.

Argentina expected to
cut grain export taxes
BY TIM GOONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Government Official approval is expected

tsSSTsIsri a. SJS7S~

taxes haye been a source of
increasing .Irritation to Argentme farmers, who claim that
In7 aredepr®ssin£ Production
!?king Argentina uncommarker im the int6raatlonal
Ket- '
The Agriculture Ministry has
announced that the proposed
reductions, applicable to the
1986-87 harvest will bring down
the export duty on wheat from
15 to 5 per cent and on all
other grams from between 20
and 27 per cent down to a
standard rate of 15 per cent.

"N.

Further measures to stimulate production are also awaiting approval and include
assistance to small and medium
producers
through
the
refinancing of outstanding
debts, and the waiving of transP°rt charges for more than
500 km on soyabeans produced
in the north' east of the 1
country,
However, the main farmers’
association in Argentina the
Soriedad Rural has criticised
the reductions
as being
“ insufficient.”

j
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McDonnell Douglas
in talks on joint
Argentine venture
•

A

II

•'

V

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

•(

..'IQ

.
A NEW production line for the
A4 Skyhawk, one of the world’s
most widely used light jet
fighter and ground-attack aircraft, is being negotiated by
McDonnell Douglas of the US
and Fabrica Militar de Aviones
(FMA), the Argentine aircraft
company.
-r, .
The

added that FMA‘“is the bestequipped aircraft factory in
South America and has state-ofthe-art technology.” Low labour
costs and considerable spare
capacity were further factors
making the project attractive
for both companies,
Finalisation of the deal will

dniBuendos
tions were £?iKR

t0

memoiandum of understanding was signed at the beginning of this month by both
companies to negotiate the
manufaclure of the A4 in
Argentina as a long-term joint
venture.
The memorandum also took
in the joint production of the
Hughes 500 helicopter, spare
parls for the A4 Skyhawk,
ejector seats, and risk-sharing
co-operation in the development
of commercial aircraft.
Almost 3,000 A4 Skyhawks
were produced in the US
between 1953 and 1980 when
the production line as closed
down. The aircraft, which is in
service throughout the world,
has had its avionics and
weapons systems up-dated.
Argentina received 91. A4B
and A4C Skyhawks between
1965 and 1975 which were used
extensively in the 1982 war in
the Falkland Islands.
Mr Siedel said “there is continuing demand for the aircraft
and Argentina has a great deal
of experience with it.” He

The deal would also boost the
Government of President Raul
Alfonsin, which is seeking to
develop high-technologv industries with a strong export bias.
FMA has undergone a major
shake-up since the end of last
ycar‘ Civilian managers have
been Placed in its Conner mili!ary administration to turn it
!n*° an e^cienl and self-financcompany to manufacture
defence and civilian equipment
for.th® domestic and export
maiKets*
Co-production of the Brasilia
turbo-prop business jet with
Embraer of Brasil is due to
begin in July and the fourth
prototype of Argentina’s first
jet-trainer aircraft, the IA 63,
& due to flv shortly. The IA 63
- .developed, with
assistance, from Dornier of West
Germany. —
—
FMA is also having talks with
other foreign aerospace manufacturcrs. but the agreement
with McDonnell Douglas is the
first of any substance.

i
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ARGENTINA TO
ACT ON TALKS
STALEMATE
By MICHAEL KALLENBACIi
United. Nations Correspondent in New York

HE ARGENTINE foreign minister, Senor
Dante Caputo, is expected to outline a
new scheme aimed at getting Britain to
resume talks on the Falklands when he
meets his swiss counterpart, M. Pierre
Oubert, on Wednesday.

T

r

According to diplomats at the United Nations,
Senor Caputo had a “positive meeting” with Senor
Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secretary General, last
Friday in New York. He did not, however, reveal
details of his initiative,
which is being considered
as part of the continuing
process of restraining
talks with Britain.

-

)

In July 1984, officials from
London and Buenos Aires
travelled to Berne in the
hope of resuming diplomatic
links, but talks quickly
failed after Argentina
insisted that sovereignty be
discussed.
The Swiss government looks
after British interests in Argen
tina, while Brazil acts for
Argentina in Britain.
Senor Caputo’s meeting with
the Secretary General was the
first since the UN“ leader visited
Buenos Aires-in April and his
subsequent meeting with Mrs
Thatcher in London last month.
However, Mrs Thatcher has
repeatedly refused to negotiate
with Argentina over the future
of the islands unless sover
eignty be excluded from
discussions.

Various ideas
Various ideas have been put
forward privately to the.
Argentine side; as to how they
might overcome this position,
but as yet, no suitable agree
ment has been reached.
Senor Perez de Cuellar has a
mandate froiri the General
Assembly to use his “good
offices” to bring the two sides
back around the table.
The last time' the assembly
endorsed this move was in
November last year when only
Belsize, Qman and the Solomon
Island joined Britain by voting
against
the' Argentine
resolution.
Diplomats noted that Senior
Caputo made no mention of his
forthcoming visit to Berne when
he saw the Secretary General
and his senior aides, including
Senior Alvaro, de Soto of Peru.
That would fit in with
Argentine thinking since Argen
tina would not need to inform
the Secretary General if they
were going to use the Swiss
government and not the UN to
get back to the negoiating
table.” said one diplomat.
During , th'fcir'meeting, Senior
Perez dev'Cupllar urged the
Argentine foreign minister to
give serious consideration to a
multilateral fisheries regime
under the auspices of the UN

i
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ISLANDERS
REMEMBER
LIBERATION

r>

i

)

By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
THE fourth anniversary of the
Falkland* liberation has been
remembered in the islands by a
thanksgiving . service in Christ
Church cathedral, and wreath
laying ceremonies at the Libera
tion Memorial in Stanley and at
the British war cemetery at
Blue Beach, San Carlos.
The Vice-Chief of the Defence
Staff, Air Chief Marshal Sir Pat
rick Hine. who* is visiting the
Falklands. joined the islands’
governor. Mr Gordon Jewkes.
and the Cormhander British
F o ree s. A i r- V iVe M arshal
Richard Kemball in laying
wreaths.
'v' At San Carlos.' where British
troops landed in May, J982. and
where Col "IT' Jones, who was
posthumously awarded the
Victoria Cross, is buried, a lone
piper played a lament while the
wreaths were laid.

i.
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J©rge.,Luis •
Borges
By KEITH NURSE
Arts Correspondent
Jorge Luis Borges, the blind
Argentine writer who died
in Geneva at the weekend/
aged 86, once said that he
had secretly longed to write
a merciless tirade against
himself under a pen name.
The remark was typical of the
wry. self-deprecating manner of
the man who had been regarded :
for many years as the greatest
living author in Spanish-speak
ing Latin America.
Arguably one of the most
influential writers of his age. he
had been an annual, but unsuc
cessful candidate for the Nobel,,
Prize for Literature.
lie was widely acknowledged"
as a sweet, melancholic poet'
but it was not until he was in"
his 60s that his work became
recognised internationally. He
soon became almost a cult fig-*
ure in the West;
One of his .first books to be
translated intp English was “A .
Personal Anthology” which was
followed in the early 1960s by.
works such’ as “Ficciones,”
originally published in 1945.
“Labyrinthis”, a selection o%,,
short stories and other writings,
which displayed many Euro
pean influences, and “The Book
of Sand” containing his later
poems and stories (1979).
Borges was perhaps at his
best as the writer of short, fan
tastic, metaphysical tales, dense
and teasing stories, which were
generally considered to be
classics of imaginative fiction.
A booklet yet accessible.^
writer, he drew on vast stores of. ,
often curious learning in many.'
languages. But most of all, it
was said, he was a master
craftsman at weaving beautiful
\ puzzles.

Patriotic force
On another level, he warheld !
to be in many ways the con-;':
science of Argentina, a patriotic'
force for moral—as opposed to
political—opposition, who
spoke out boldly against the' j
military juntaVinvasion of-the "|
Falkland Islaridi;iU
For him a dedicated nnd^life
long Anglophile, the conflict i
was a “ni^htirikre, a bad 1
dr^m”. The’junta, he once
declared bitterly, sent •‘raw j
young boys front the north who'
had never seen snow fall to,the j
South Pole,.to fight real 1
•fi
soldiers.”
• :
Earlier, in the 1950sr,he-%VM a {
vociferous public opponent of i
the regime1 of Juan Peron. I
Because of hte stance he was
demoted, for a time, from his j
post as director of the National j
Library of Argentina and made,
a poultry inspector.
Borges always insisted that
his poetry came from England,
the country of his grand--j
mother—“a lady from the
Potteries.”
*
—
Though blind for 30 years, he
was a ceaseless traveller and
declared that he could feel a.,
country through its noises and
smells as well as any man with
V- •
perfect sight.
In April this year he married '
his long-time secretary and
travelling companion, Maria
Kodama, 41.

•
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Drawing by Rogelio Naranjo

W. J. WEATHERBY
on Jorge Luis Borges,
the great Argentine
writer, who died on
Saturday

Blind
genius
)

of

faction
JORGE LUIS BORGES, one
of Latin America’s greatest
writers, was a master at com
bining fact and fiction. Ilis
greatest works, ; written be
fore he became totally blind
in the mid-1950s combine the
short story and essay forms
to produce fables as convinc
ing as if they were reportage
from some spiritual daily
newspaper.

It delighted him to profile
an imaginary writer or
review a book that had
never been written in a way
that had readers convinced
they were real. A master of
paradox, he credited G. K.
Chesterton, the lover of para
dox, as being a major influ
ence. One personal paradox
was that although he was
blind, he was one of the
most widely read of creative
writers and had a special
love for English literature.
The Falklands war between
his country and Britain was
a great tragedy to him and
the only word this master of
precision could find for lit
was “ atrocious.”

I
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Geneva burial
for Argentine
poet-author
By Our Foreign Staff
The Argentine author.
Jorges: Luis Borges, who died
in Geneva on Saturday aged
86, will be buried there on
Wednesday, after a funeral
service in the 10th century St
Pierre Cathedral.
Borges, who had become
blind over the past two de
cades, moved to Geneva this
vcar with Maria Kodama. his
41 -year-old secretary' and trav
elling companion for many
years, whom he had recently
married..
. *
|
In Buenos Aires artists and |
public officials hailed Borges,
as Argentina's greatest writer
and newspaper obituaries
called him a genius.
President Alfonsin sent his
condolences to Borges's
widow.
Obituary, page 14

Capital warships

From Captain R. H. Norman, RN
Sir, Perhaps Lieutenant-Colonel
Wythe (June 7) would like to
explain how the Falkland Islands
might have been recovered without the surface “capital” warship!
The fact is that without the
handful of heavy warships available on the day, Mrs Thatcher and
her Government would have had
no options at all for the recovery
of the islands, which would now
be part of Argentina.
Of course ships are vulnerable
(so are soldiers, tanks and aeroplanes - Argentina lost most of its
air force in 1982). But there are
certain tasks which can only be

undertaken by surface ships; the
answer is to provide them with
proper weapons and sensors.
which requires size and
sophistication,
If the Royal Navy had an
equipment problem in the boutn
Atlantic, it was inadequate or
unsuitable weapons and- not
enough surface ships - largely a
reflection of inadequate resources
in earlier years. Incidentally, only
one warship, a destroyer, was lost
as a result of missile attack,
Yours faithfully,
RAYMOND H. NORMAN,
The Sycamores,
22 Preston Lane,
Faversham, Kent,
June 7.
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JORGE LUIS BORGES
..

father’s

Borges’ life from the 1940s
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It was through these fictio
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Falklands lament
by lone piper
By K. H. GREENFIELD in Port Stanley
A. TUAML-cnviMr,
THANKSGIVING sprvire
service
in Stanley Catnearai.
followed by the laying or
wreaths at the Liberation
monument and an act of
remembrance at the British
military cemetery, marked
the fourth anniversary
yesterday of the liberation

lament
over the
la graves
at the
Blue Bcach
mjljtary
cemetery,
gan Carlos, where troops from
thc tas^ force first landed.
These graves included that of
Lieutenant Colonel H. Jones,
who won a posthumous VC
leading the 2nd Battalion the
Parachute Regiment in the cap.
Jure of Goose Green and

of the Falklands.
On a chill day at the height of
the Falklands winter ,n cond^
tions very similar to those in
which the campaign was lought
islanders joined with members
of all three services to com
memorate those who gave their
lives to free the islands from
the Argentine invaders in 1982.
It was a solemn occasion. The
most , poignant moment came
when a lone piper played a

As well as the governor. Mr
Gordon jewhes. and the Commander British forces, Air Vice
Marsha) R j (Kip.) Kemball.
the ceremonies were attended
bv Air Chief Marshal Sir Pat
rick Hine, Vice Chief of the
Defence Staff. He is out in the
Falklands on a visit from
Britain.
Falklanders -say farewell tcv
arms —P2.

DAILY MIRROR, Saturday, June 14, 1986

FERGIE: Special bouquet.
SARAH Ferguson’s wedding
bouquet will be gold and
white, the perfect colours for
a summer bride.
Like Princess Diana, who
carried five Mountbatten roses
as a tribute to Princ.e
Charles’s favourite uncle,
Fergie is expected to include a
personal touch—a Falklands
plant to mark Prince
PURE GOLD:
Andrew’s South Atlantic service in the navy.
marina, which would
The Falklands are not a
sound better called Ferflorist's dream. The
gie's Fern.
islands are rich in grasses
It will thrive anywhere
and rushes, but there are
in the garden which is
also some lovely hardy
shady and dry.
plants.
By tradition she will
•Calceolaria falklandica
have the flowers of the
has pure golden yellow
Common
Myrtle (Myrtus
slipper blooms and is a
communis) picked from
•superb plant for a cool
the plant at Osborne. Isle
spot in the rock garden.
of Wight, which is said to
Quite easily raised from
have been grown from a
seed, like all calceolarias
cutting from Queen Vic
it is short-lived, so a
toria's wedding bouquet.
supply should be grown
Sightly tender, it makes
each year.
a neat ever-green shrub,
Y Asmothered in white blos
Another candidate is a
delicate fern with a big
name, Blechnum penna-

Calceolaria falklandica.

som in the Summer. She
will almost certainly have
orchids. The Sussex growers McBean, provided two
Odontoglossum hybrids
—Royal Wedding and
Royal Occasion, for Pnncess Diana.
These lovely, spray orchids are not too difficult
to grow under glass, in
cool moist conditions.
They must be protected
from draughts and from
March to October from
direct full sunlight. They
do need full light between
November and February.
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Minefield warning ugly memento on Liberation Day

ers5 sad
m
Li lit
~ roar 0of the
.. ANKLE DEEP in snow on
, Phantoms
Tl u
„taking off
the bleak summit of Sapper By R. H. GREENFIELD, Defence Correspondent; over Stanley Harbour.
Hill, a squadron of Royal
in Port Stanley
But t,lc; is,andcrs ar®, lodigEngineers stood round a ___________________ _____ —------------------------------------------- { oant at terms like Fortress
simple stone cairn last week prepared to consider ,ndepe„ give me the drugs sent buy the* ^^^aiiontam^fn whlth a°l[
eVmbenhem^6
•'And when we got out we
It was but one of the cere
monies held by members of the
British garrison in the Falk
land over the past few days, to
commemorate comrades who
gave their lives to liberate the
islands just four years ago
Jk yesterday.
^ . Liberation Day here is still a
sombre occasion. Lance Ser
geant lan Bovd who took part in
the campaign, remembers
friends lost in the epic rock-torock fighting by the Scots
Guards to capture Tumbledown
Mountain. The islanders, loo.
’’"have friends to mourn—Susan
Whitlev and Doreen Bonner,
killed in the assault on Fort
Stanley, and Mary Goodwin,
■who died soon afterwards. The
'rejoicing has been muted.

#

Ldelfbod; ■■ COme hCre °Ver tie -ttlenrtnts. "We hardly
, sec any soldiers now, mores
, ,"istrust of Arge,l1,tlne Prote^ the pity. We loved having them
tations seems equally universal. around.”
“ We just don’t believe what
While the former pace and
they say. They, can't he trus- tranquility of life in the islands
ted.” said Pat and lsobcl Short, are reasserting themselves —
whose Blue Beach Farm over- centred round the age-old cycle
looks the British military ceme- 0f lambing, gathering, shearing
tcry and the spot where the and t|ie |ong winter nights —
landing forces first hoisted the there have been significant
British flag at San Carlos,
alterations.
“The Argentines promised us
One of the most profound has
our lives wouldn’t be changed,” been the improvement in com
they said. “Vet within three munications. There are now
days wc were being forced to three TriStar flights a week to
use their currency, drive on the and from Britain, carrying civil
opposite side of the road, and as well as military passengers
s!,0?.,“?,ing Engl,sh ln our and mail.
schools.
i i .1
A satellite link allows tclei
111C recent attack by the p|10ne cai|s across the world,
In the past four years many of
IF the islands
Arsentme navj-on a Taiwanese . plus the 0pp0rtimity for the
the physical scars have healed.
upf-om~
Ir.twlei off the islands, for farming settlements to listen to
^ Most of the trenches and dug
Decome
Ashing m Argentine waters.
,he BBC news or •• The
-outs have been filled in; the
Arqentine,
has tcinforced the distrust. Archers" with less interference
Augean stable full of military
.
ii
They wouldn t even give the ||lan one Rets jn London. Possi. .debris abandoned bv the ArgenI would go.
fishermen 10 minutes to radio blv evcn more revolutionary has
tines lias been miraculously
No one wonts
ior ful.(!^ccl sald,,Mr:s Ha“ been the arrival of video. No
cleared away. Gulls now forage
I md
Ii shows they re still |onger need Falklanders confess
unconcernedly on the foreshore
it.
Their
way
arrctl
",llh
lhc s,a,nc. brus1!; ignorance or Fawltv Towers or
of Stanley Harbour. In the Innr |., ■ 7
be-v P-* on people who cant
when lhey can hire a
.tcrland—the Camp—the sheep
Ot life IS
defend themselves.
video cassette from one of the
may (fairly) safely graze.
comoletelv
Antipathy to Argentina seems shops in Stanley and watch .
- Nevertheless, there are still
K
7
only to have hardened over the
Stanley now boasts a chip
'Aiglv mementoes. One of the
alien.-----Patsy
years. But much else has shop and an ice-cream parlour,
-ugliest greets you before you
R 11
> i o
changed since Iasi 1 visited the and other amenities arc in train.
have even left the new Mount
DUCKiana, I o
islands just after the liberation. bv the end of the year the capiPleasant airport.- All arriving
In many ways Uie islanders.’.tra- taf.s (lairv h(>rd should be
passengers are given a compul(litional wav of life has re-estab- reestablished, so that townsihorv briefing on thedangers vounfi- islanders are
if anything, ,s lc( 1 sc ' , ,
people can enjoy the fresh milk
still posed by Argentine-mines
* morevehement. “ Palsw
Bo,h sldcs havctriumphantly
they have not tasted since the
booby traps and unexploded Buckland jy .antj an eighth tl is proved the suggestion that Argentines shot and ate their
we/P°nry•
generation Faiklander, sh.d: If , "ie focals would be over- last cows.
Souvenirs of the campaign are the islands become Argentine. I J'hdmed by a military populaThe-Falkland Islands Dcvelstrictly lorbiddcn, while those would have to.go*. No'ojjo.here Lon at least twice their nuinbei. 0pmCnt Corporation was set up
contemplating an aiternoon wants jt> voung aud ojd alike. Soldiers and civilians have co- t(l} hclp (0 administer the £31
stroll inthe countryside receive \Vc’ve seen the Argentines, existed - m astonishingly bar- mi||ion of British Government
the grim warning: "Neverfio\ . thank vou very' much.
Their oumy. and he troops are now cconomic aid< and has already
out without a minefield map, wav df liie is completely alien moving out to the military com- launche(1 a number of projects
plus a field dressing.’’;
t0 us.”
*
; ‘
P|c* around lhe nevvr a,rP°r Av.lh varying success. The PcnThc psychological scars are . - !'
°f ,nulual gum Brewery, an independent
proving even harder To erase.
Alter their experiences >n the
and genuine icgrct
project, foundered, and the first
Anvone in Britain who contem- occupation, when the 1 M rhe troops will be far more Umrist hotel near the new airplates the eventual handover of I)C°P,C m Gopsc Green settle- comfortable in purpose-built port is struggling to survive, but
the islands to Argentina must ment spent 21) days^ockcd up in barracks, instead of being others are more promising,
accept that almost every one of |h(> village community centre, cramped into Portakabms or
A woollen mill set up on West
the 2,000 islanders would bitterness towards the Argcn- floating ‘coastcls
built up Falkland has. lor the first time,
regard any such move as an
tines is understandable. 1 roni shipping containers. But allowed the colony to exploit for
utter betrayal—of the Falk" I’ll show you my bed space, they are already missing the is- itself the astounding qualities of
landers, and of those servite- over by the stove, and the holes landers spontaneous warmth jjs rnajn product, and neither
men whose names are now we cut in the floor to shelter and frienqlincss.
the mj|| nor local knitters can
inscribed on Stanley’s liberation from the gunfire," Gavin For their part, the Falk- keep pace with the demand,
monument.
'
Browning told me.
landers arc missing the opporThe hundreds of foreign
I spent all that, time locked tunity to invite passing soldiers trawlers and factory ships now
Earlier this year, a survey of
every voter on the islands was in here with a broken collar- in lor a cup of coffee or a hot flocking into the Falklands Pro
conducted by the Marplan orga bone and a bad attack of meal. “The place is so quiet lection Zone are seen as even
nisation. Of the 89 per cent who asthma, hut they wouldn’t send now." you arc constantly told ; more important than projects
responded, 1*6 per cent were their military doctor or even "We even miss the reassuring like tourism as the key to the
• a Z.nAM,it ihov wanipti
to rcmamd
I
B
to remain unuer nriusu
sovereignly.
“Become Argentine? No
bloody fear!” remarked Syd
Miller, who pioneered the introduction of the islands’ noted
breed of sheep. ‘‘Why should
wc? This has been our home for
generations, and there’s
nowhere that is as British as the
Falkland Islands.”
It was a view I encountered
everywhere I went in the past
week. It was not confined to the
older generation. Indeed, the

SUNDAY 15 June, Sunday Times.

whose robust poetry he
adored. Another of his great
literary
heroes
was
JORGE Luis Borges, one of g K Chesterton; perhaps he
the world's greatest writers in found in him some reflection
the Spanish language, died in 0f his own capacity for antic
Geneva last night, aged 86, invention,
barely a month after he
Borges was an expert on
married his secretary, 40 many unexpected things, not
years his junior, and stirred least the tango, about which
up a furore in his native he wrote with enormous,
Argentina.
percipient knowledge. He exAt a lime when fiction had plained how it had started
become so problematic an nol jn society tearooms, but
art. Borges made a series of jn the brothels of Buenos
remarkable flanking attacks Aires so that no respectable
on it. He was like some woman of that city would
guerrilla general, rejoicing in originally dance it. He ina scries of marvellous shifts vented fantastic animals. He
and strategies. He used al- was full of original and
most every conceivable imaginative literary conceits,
adversity —physical, literary
His eyesight failed him
and political — in his own long ago. and it was the much
younger companion who
favour.
devotedly read to him whom
•* <
*
he would eventually marry'.
l|j
One room in his flat was
iMy’ kept as a shrine to his
beloved mother, unquestion
ably the most important
woman in his long life. The
X
young in Argentina had
turned away from him during
i
the military' regime which
followed the vicious civil
A %■> d
war — a regime to which they
felt he was too friendly,
though the truth of it
Jose Luis Borges: furore
probably was that his chief
He had a curious ambiva- concern was with peace.
That he was solipsistic was
lence towards violence. A
deeply bookish, sedentary ' perhaps to be expected, given
man. Borges seemed to his age, his blindness, and his
fantasise about himself as a colossal reputation, though it
gaucho. and once wrote never brought him the Nobel
about the glory of dying form prize for literature awarded
a knife thrust on some to so many lesser talents.
The romance of the imobscure suburban corner.
He hated Juan Peron and mense open spaces of Argenthe vulgar deceptions of his tina with their passionate,
florid regime. The Argentine virile, violent men clearly
dictator reciprocated his enthralled him. When he
antipathy and once, half visited London some years
whimsically, sent him to run ago. expecting to be regarded
a Jiickcn farm.
as “just an old gaucho", he
Borges adored the English was touched and thrilled by
language, and there were the enormous interest shown
times when one visited him in him by the young people
in his modest apartment in who flocked to his many
Buenos Aires that he seemed lectures,
to regret he‘ had not been
In the last months of his
born an Englishman.“1 life, it was rumoured that he
laughed myself awake," he would at long last leave
once quoted to me from Sir Buenos Aires to settle with
Thomas Browne, adding: his young wife in Switzer“You can’t say that in land. Officially, and furiSpanish. In fact, you can t ously. the Argentines denied
say anvthing in Spanish!*4
it. Although he had so often
On those visits, one was been “agin the government",
asked to read to him, they. had
. no desire to lose one
particularly from Kipling, of their last literary treasures.

by Brian Gianville

Borges the
battler is
dead at 86

m
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Obituary

Jorge Luis

#

JORGE LUIS BORGES, the
great South American
writer, patriot, Anglophile
and gentleman, who died
yesterday in Geneva, was
generally regarded as one of
the most influential writers
of his age, although like
Graham Greene he was a
perennial candidate for. but
never won, the Nobel Prize
for Literature.
His writing established itself
as something of a cult. Terse,
dense, teasing talcs, his short
stories quickly established
themselves as classics of imagi
native fiction.
He was also, however, a fer
vent campaigner for liberty and
a leading opponent of the
regime of Juan Feron in his
native Argentina.*'Because of
his courageous stance in the
early 1950s, Pcrbn had him
thrown out of .his job at the
National Libra :and made him
instead “ a pou y inspector.”
Although handicapped by
creeping blindness, his vision of
liberty and the ppwer of the
imagination was-never clouded.
In 1982 Borges bravely spoke
out against the .jjuenos Aires
junta’s Falklandsinvasion.
Mario VargasJUosa, the Peru
vian novelist, -^said of him:
“Every Latin American writer
looks to Borges ;as their mas
ter." But the influence of his
surreal short Stories, con
structed as elaborate intellec
tual puzzles, was equally great
on English and European
writers.
In April he married his long
time secretary and travelling
companion, Maria Kodama, 41.
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Tories getting back
says Tebbit
on Bytop,
NICHOLAS COMFORTWitical Staff
THE CONSERVATIVES are regaining the political
initiative after a difficult winter both through the
Government’s presentation of ds; case and the division in the SDP/Liberal Alliance, Mr Tebbit, party
chairman, said last night.

Hoo, Bedfordshire. “Nor
“This Government has will we lose the next
nor
lost neither energy,
election.”
determination, nor vision,
he told the East of England
»{r Tebbit stressed the deterIndustrial Council at Luton mjnalj0n of Mrs Thatcher and
her team to continue with radtf
cal thinking and radical action
in such fields as the abolition ol
increasing the

#

i ARGENTINA HALTED
.

#

A 24-hour strike in protest at
the first anniversary of Argen
tina’s anti-inflation plan halted
trains, buses, ships and aircraft
ye.isterday.

And he allowed himself a
degree of praise in claiming that
the Conservatives were recover
ing ground, recalling that when
times were difficult “even my
robust defence of the Govern
ment and my modest and softlyworded criticisms of our oppo
nents were cither condemned or
ignored".

Main target
The party chairman allowed
himself some jibes at Labour,
arguing that hadftthe pa y
been deprived of power in 19 < J,
taxes would b« prohibitively
high, uni lateral! disa ^ma merit
might have causofa\Nato to collapse and Argentina would have
ruled the Falklands.
And with an eye on the next
election, he urged Conservatives to look beyond Labour s
neither to
“respray job” and
under-rate nor over-rate the
threat it posed.
But his main target
‘he
Alliance, which he said was
being “re-assessed after a
period in which it could do noj
' wrong.
on voters at
Ry^dalewho, he said, had opted
for a Liberal party whose poli
cies ran against their o^jnter*
ests as home owners, farmers,
retired soldiers and motorists.
“Now”, added Mr Tebbit,
“the dramatic split between the
two leaders and the two parties
of the Alliance on nuclear
issues has broken the spell of
credibility.

FINANCIAL TIMES, Saturday 14 June 1986.

Ford, VW discuss S America link
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK AND DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

v

FORD and Volkswagen two of said: “In view of the world- revenue of $3.1bn (£2bn) up could improve competitiveness,
fheTead.ng Tnternatfonal motor wide trend in the car industry, Irom $2.8bn.in 1984, while quality and costs .in joint facili-

§31=111 ilifiri
ThP twn romnanies have more

ian market for ca?s and trucks
and about 20 per cent of the
Ar-pStSe car market
foreannounced the talks in
a short statementfrom itshead
JuYrt?n?^Jborn, Michigan,
^Rsterday. It said co-operation
Wctween the two companies
“could involve better utilisalion of existing facilities and
ol ft“demaarksand ldentlly
In Wolfsburg, Volkswagen

sidiaries both in domestic and
export markets ”
The talks come at a time of
increasing collaboration in the
world motor industry, as the
big US companies in particular
move to forge new alliances
overseas and at home.
Ford has recently expressed
dissatisfaction with its profitability
in
South Africa,
Although it would not give

Fordindicated yesterday
that the talks with Volkswagen were aimed at cutting
costs through manufacturing
economies, although it would
not say whether the companies
were considering closures or
capacity reductions. (
The emphasis appears to be
on possible collaboration in
manufacturing, with1 the two
companies
looking for
appfication^'of'new*1 technology
show®1 thaUb Latin Amertoan to generate economies of scale,
businesses generated total sales
Ford said these techniques

Argentine
strike halts
industry
Labour unions stagedia?24-hour
general strike in Agenliha yes
terday to protest at government
austerity measures and to urge
a tougher stance with foreign
creditors, AP reports.
The strike virtually * halted
industry and absenteeism was
reported high in offices. However,
commercial
activity
appeared normal in many areas
of the capital.
Police who reported scattered
incidents of violence said
industry was functioning at 10
per cent of normal and com
merce at 30 per cent.

“

share of 20 per cent and Volks-<
wagen almost 40 per cent, while
in the truck market 21 per cent
up on the year at 170.000 units,
Ford's share amounted to 25
per cent while-VW had almost
29 per cent.
In Argentina Ford had about
15 per cent^ of the car market of
fr^h\feAnla.^ 1QyRe4avr
iLmanH
^ Doskion ^ A?eenUna w?th
(down from 31,000), while
Volkswagen has 8 per cent.

THE GUARDIAN, Saturday 14 June 1986.

f"\-

General strike
A 24-hour general strike on
the first anniversary of
Argentina’s
anti-inflation
plan caused widespread dis'
ruption yesterday. The Gen
eral Labour Confederation
said at least 92 per cent of
the workforce had stayed at
home. — Reuter.
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LABOUR WEEKLY, June 13 1986.

Cefitemptfbte'fhatcher
LABOUR MP Tam Dalyell may yet get his chance to' any cock-and-bull story that suits
deliver his swingeing attack on Margaret Thatcher from the
argues thal af%ne ,stage

when the prime minister knows
fortheiealTth^

Tory business managers1'were forced to1 make a concession^ wh6Ie\ government was at risk,'’^^flhe action of a contqjSptible
which may allow the .debate on the prime minister’s conduct saved only by the angry silence of ^individual.”
sP
df "'tg the Falklands, Westland and the US attack on Libya to law officers.
• Dalyell points to the fffi: that
mons
ta*’./place the week after next.
They were on the verge of . Thatcher claimed in
a nr«
i I.
, r-i-u *
_________________ '_______ resignation, Dalyell says, but for two weeksthat the leak inquiry
• AT0R
"*■ '
"
knew .that to do so in the wake.pf was under way, that the authority
inspired by Thatcher last week BY CHRIS McLAUGHLIN
the cabinet resignations of He$el- for the leak came from her..
prevented Dalyell from mo- _________________ ________ tine and Brittan would have taiken
“If any of the rest of us were
ving his private member’s mothe Tory administration to the . caught wasting police time we
tion.
MPs should mount debates on the brink of collapse.
would soon be in the dock. Is there
The filibuster - widely attacked given day.
. . the whole government one set of rules for the prime
by Labour MPs and seen by some
Sunderland North Labour MPwould have been at risk”, claims minister and another for the rest
Dalyell.
of the British people.”
Tories as another Thatcher own Bob Clay told a meeting of the
goal - was described by former PLP on Wednesday that there was
On the US Libya raid, Dalyell
Labour leader Michael Foot as “a a strong moral obligation on any {if «nv nf fhprpot nf no Wprp accuses Thatcher of giving the
night ot squalor and disgrace”.
Labour MP who topped the ballot
u anytime ooi u
commons none of the real reasons
It succeeded in wiping out the to put forward Dalyell’s motion.
C3UQht Wasting pOllCG llfTlG
for the raid - including interservice rivalry among the Ameri
whole of Friday’s commons busi- In it Dalyell claimed Thatcher u/pu/nnlri conn hp in thp
ness. Dalyell delivered his 90- had not been candid with the • WC WUU'U bUUII UtJ III UIC
cans. .
“A raid of this kind was deemed
minute speech in a commons commons or her own cabinet col- Q0CK. IS there Ofie Set Ot
committee room instead after a leagues during the Falklands, the
|. l r u-0 nr;m0 minietpr to have great value in the presen
warning from the speaker of the Westland affair and the US attack IllieS lOl lllc pillllc lllllllolcl
tation to congress of the case for
greater spending on the US navy
house that would constitute a on Libya, he described her beha- and another f0f the Test Of
and airforce. *
private meeting and that the vioiir as that of a .“conterq^tible
the British people.’
“But it was not a reason given
speech would therefore not be human being”,
by our prime minister to our
covered by parliamentary priviHe claimed that Thatcher and
lege.
Leon Brittan, when he was trade
Anger among civil servants at
house.” .
The reason for allowing the
' y’his week Dalyell claimed to secretary, had conspired to leak the department of trade was rife in
✓e evidence of a Tory plan to the solicitor general’s letter to an atmosphere of open revolt,
British-based FI 11s to be used on
have two Conservative MPs wea- damage then defence secretary
The anger - which Dalyell des- the raid was Thatcher told the
ring white coats sitting either side Michael Heseltine’s position even cribes as spilling over into the house, because they were more
accurate.
of him if he had been able to 'before he wrote it.
qpen at public functions with trade
That, said Dalyell, was simply
deliver his speech.
“The solicitor general was lured delegations from other countries Some Tory MPs were, however, . by the prim? minister, with the was over the way in which DTI not true,
severely critical of the filibuster relifctanticohnivance of the trade officials had been made scapeThe most important reason was
tactic. Cambridgeshire wet’Ro- secretary.;:'ifito writing a letter goafs of an organised plot orchesthe American wish to tie in Britain
bert Rhodes-James described it as which thofjfime minister intended trated by Number 10.
politically, as one European couna “squalid shambles”.
to be leaked from the moment
“The doctrine that is now betryseen to be supporting the US.
It was felt that attempting to before it was suggested to the law
fore u$ is that if a senior ministerDalyell repeated his allegations
silence Dalyell had given the is- officer,” claimed Dalyell.
or prime minister find themselves thatthroughout
the tentative
sues more press coverage than if Solicitor general Patrick May- in a jam of their own making, peace negotiations to prevent an
he had been allowed.to make his hew had been “set up, used and blame the civil servants,” said
armed conflict in the Falkfands
commons speech.
abused and had for a sucker in a Dalyell.
Thatcher was determined to enThe weight of Tory backbench shameful way”.
“The prime min^TS image is, sure the military humiliation of
pressure was added to Labour
Dalyell paints a picture of a one of courage. But blaming civil the Argentines and that she had
cajls for the restoration of a day’s prime minister who was ready to • servants for one’s own-acti^ns is only a spurious commitment to the
private member’s business, which deceive the commons and cabinet not courage, but cowardice.' .
search for *a‘solution through the
was conceded by the government to cover her political back in the
.Dalyell said that “seedy incom- intervention of Peru,
on Wednesday this week.
Falklands, was rumbled in her petence”-for which Thatcher was
“What the house has now to
This does not give Dalyell an attempt to do the same over guilty-was one thing. But she was decide is whether or not it deems
automatic opportunity to deliver Westland and had reached the also responsible for “a pack of that the prime minister by her
the speech. There will be a rebai- stage during the Libyan raid lies”.
_ actions has brought the public life
lot to decide which backbench where she was prepared to “invent " “Authorising a leak inquiry
of Britain intodisrepute.”

I
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Argentine’s race allegation
An Argentine language
teacher who claims he suffered
“orchestrated hostility” from
colleagues told an industrial
tribunal in Southampton yesterday: “I am an Argentine,
you are British. We are at war
in everything.”
The outburst came as Mr
Julio Farrando cross-examined a member of staff from

Portsmouth Grammar School,
where he claims he was insulted and discriminated against
because of his “colour, nationality, culture and race”.
Mr Farrando, of Tichfield,,
Hampshire, was a part-time
Spanish teacher, his only pupil being a sixth-form girl.
He said that he was offered
a plate of left-overs in the

canteen. But Mr Raymond
Bratt, head of languages at the
school, told the hearing that it
was the first time he had heard
the allegation,
Mr Denis Jenkinson said he
had dealt, with a pupil who had
been rude to Mr Farrando, but
he was dissatisfied with the
punishment,
The hearing continues.

■
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Argentina’s eco nomic medicine

Strikers turn down
Alfonsin’s cure
From a Correspondent, Buenos Aires

As Argentines praised eco“oat'International
nomic stabilization P
tabour Organization meeting
Gramme, the Austral Plan,
ta^ing place in Geneva,
completes its first year, workleader,Senor Saul
ers and farmers are waging
said last week: “We
strikes against the Govern
.
broke with dictatorial
meat's fax and incomes
with democratic
policies.
f the authorities we only suspend
The first Phase of the
m spite o the

r^r^rSir- -na^ory tone oMhat recurbed a runaway inflation
the near future,
rate of more than 30 per cent a u
y
of the conflict are
month, using wage-pnce con^ sectoT wages which
trols and monetary r<eforms,
faUen considerably in the
fiscal discipline and increased
b Government

MSt. «*

Siw »“ i. i" “ “

Of Workers (CGT) has called a
24-hour general strike fo
today in protest against ®
vear of smothering famii)
economies". 'n a statement
last week, the CGT claimed
that the plan had deP*.e^
popular consumption and gave

thatm^ rf gross domestic
P duct in the first quarter of
^986 down from 15.6 per cent
J ’ g3
^ 1983^ ,argest un,„ns m
tina are made up of
pU^c administration employp
will wield great

:: S”“zsr"^s

^A'sRSSm

raff ?&

on strike on Monday and the year procedures that preTuesdaythis week, demanding
bEfore lhe military took
the elimination of expo
over government,
on agricultural products.
wage pressures are less
For the 2'/2-year-old Gov
;n *be private sector,
ernment of President Alfonsim
(he combination of ex
today's general strike, the
officia| agreements and
sixth since ,‘he .re*“r" f*“ ‘overtime have pushed salaries
civilian rule, is only one of a
l5 tQ 2o per cent,
series of battles with the union P by
ase in purchasing
movement. Unable to reach an
‘ has been strongly re
agreement on basic mmimum P ected -n the rise ,n basic food
w8ages, the Government de- "urchases- Meat consumption
creed an increase of 8.5 per P at an histonc high of about
cent on May 7. This
2201b per person per year, in
rejected^
spite of relatively high prices.
have
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Islands claim
Buenos Aires — Argentina
commemorated the day of
their “affirmation of
sovereignty" over the Falk
land Islands with a Mass at the
military chapel of Stella
Maris, attended by the Minis
ters of Interior and Defence, a
congressional delegation and
high-ranking officers.
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Falkland
minefield
clean-up
abandoned
By Rodney Cowton
defence Correspondent

8

Ministry of Defence has for
the time being abandoned its
efforts to find a means of
Sh h c!ear'Pg the minefields
laid during the conflict.
I here are estimated to be
about 13,500 mines in the
pffik!arIds’ uUt the ministry’s
efforts haye been concentrated
on trying to find a means of
detecting the 10 per cent or so
ot them which are almost
entirely made of plastic and
therefore, undetectable by tra
ditional means.
*;ast year hopes were raised
that a system of transmitting a
would pJduceL0me'jhod8.rOUnd

V

fnGareta>rf ^^roSce';
old I r answer’ >esterday
toia the Commons that “de
spite considerable progress
there would still be a long way
<o go in terms of time and
money before a practical solu
tion could be placed in the
Army s hands which would be
sufficiently reliable and suitFWf°r ?se. in Peacetime.
Funding of the present re?oreCceaseTamme W,tt ^

l

It is thought that about £6
million to £7 million has been
spent so far in the search for a
solution.
Although the pulsed radar
remains an encouraging possi« might cost another
120 million to fully develop it
and produce enough equip
ment, spares and other back
up so that the minefields could
be cleared in a 10-year
programme.
Mine clearance was carried
out for several months in 1982
and 1983.
!,vA'aomiCS.al,he Buenos
Aires Strategic Studies Instiv*arcV0abee,'"work Wl'th «>e
joint study of the conflict.

r

■
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Priority for l
Falklands
solution
A HIGH priority should be
given to finding an equitable
solution to the Falklands
problem, thereby permitting
significant further reduc
tions in defence costs in the
South Atlantic, the report
says.
vC

“The out-of-area commitment
which cries out for major reduc
tion is that of Fortress Falk
lands. There has been no formal
declaration That hostilities are
ended, even if there seems little
short-term prospect of the
islands being invaded again by
Argentina
Against this background the
provisions made by the present
British Government for defence
of the islands, including the
Mount Pleasant airfield, are
largely irreducible.
“Although the further capital
costs may not be very high, the
strain placed upon the three
services, particularly in the area
of personnel, is large.
“According to the published
figures the total, programme
costs attributable to the Falk
lands commitment, in the years
1982-94. comes to £4,650 million
at 1983-84 prices.
“Much of this represents
sunk costs (replacing war
losses, capital investment in the
islands) but the running costs of
the garrison are put at £135 mil
lion a year at present and part
of these at least would be saved
if the commitment could be
liquidated.
“Britain should give very high
priority to diplomatic efforts to
arrive at an equitable solution."

Joint war study
A joint study into the
Falklands war is to be made by
British '-and
Argentine
academics.
Miss. Virginia Gamba, direc
tor of the Buenos Aires Strate
gic Studies Institute, will begin
a year long visit to Britain early
in November to conduct the
study in conjunction with the
War Studies Department of
King’s College, London.
Prof Lawrence Freedman, head
of the War Studies Department,
said yesterday: “The main idea
is to study the- war from as
many angles as possible. Miss
Gainba will be able to give the
Argentinian interpretation on
many of the orders and differ
ent aspects of the conflict.”

r
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Fishing boat diplomacy
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BY JIMMY: is^NS IN LONDON AND TIM COONE IN BUENOS A.RES

in "hid,

concerned with the Falklands 'also-to- •*-2O(Kffi0<§ zleiaround
^ng) ^la^‘due sevar?r n&Uons would be inpi:o.bJem the orie issue On-jtfie
^iie^-I'njllfe management and
which Britain and Argentina ^sovereigni^- Sclainf to the
ThPJ “
■ -.^ntroLof; the area. As part
could find some substantive islands. “ We have been insist
1v 1S . 'P*i\ Stfch an agreement the
agreement. Now the .subject ing that 'the1 ®beS2e?tht vet unlubli^^J? ^ :'^tish' would like to see a syshas driven a we dge,,! between- exclusive-zone 'and the 2o£mile 'nr-ribl^mnf^rii^^ ^^the temot licences instituted, wan
the
two
nations,o. . evoking limit, around'the,r Malvinas must P~" “ ? ^arititll,e. ^®s?wS.i.G.thojfees ih^art or whole going
ominous memories of the also*'* ,J6e ^ 'fcoifed X
—
- .
to/the;Falfcadds Islands,
lalklands war m 1982. ■ ..
a Argentina), . andi? our. upder^ •—<
(• !
L /I ‘ • •The-Argentines believe that
The issue resurfaced with a standing that it is What isiriow
.JJJ;, Buenos aires,•" such an arrangement implies
vengeance at the end of last ' being .done/' ;<3ays. Mr. Alfredo ".’ Yj
.
- S ' :
British control and sovereignty.
/ ,onth when an Argentine Pott, the president of "the
\> They seem to have elaborated
v.oast guard vessel fired on a Argentine Trawler Association'
ri
^ / 'J? ;/ '
the Inidep report simply as a
Taiwanese fishing boat inside (Capeca).
r ; .
..(gY..ih
■ , »■'' .... t
means
of
restating
tlieir
territorial waters claimed by Within,Argentirie government’ ’r!
fr Taiwanese
position before the UN
Argentina and just a few miles circles^ypweyer.la serious; and-..-’ • ^fese!",
‘‘Argentina is not going to
outside the military exclusion. Potentially,dangerous confusion•
Hit Here
-sign a multilateral agreement
■* U?,by, the Britis-h ^istsvas,trwhat;^ters A^e*;. ■ ;&)£•>"mat we are prepirefHS te
aiound the islands.
;. ^na
.P^roUmg to.,prosama.cruzj?
make bilateral agreements with
The incident came as a re- tectJlts,.r“s^ecies<:^ ■;
,,:/«!
the. various countries that are
suit of Argentina’s apparent reTaiwanese:.trawler was
V■ falklands
fishing in the South Atlantic”
• solve to protect its fishery re- ^achme-gdnnpd: , outside the - ••
^TV
' . • says Mr Adolfo Gass, the
sources against foreign depra- ^00-mile limit .off: the Argentine
v
' J ^ ",;Vv ^president of the Argentine
datum and to keep alive the mainland'.brtWthm 200 miles '
.--^tafSSusiori ••'"{Senate foreign affairs commitsovereignty issue over the oi the F.alkiapds;. '
. .
4
fw" Jtee. Argentina is understood
Falklands.
_ According;to‘"the Argentine
Argentine
; •
. .^o-be. close to signing such an
British officials have taken Foreign.Ministry,statement,'the
200mile limit o
... Bpomia. - ^agreement with the Soviet
' little comfort from the fact that Government had .^stained from .
^aJuSon.'.The^terms of the agree,
the boat was not sunk and that exercising dts "legitimate- right
- .'V.-.Jj a!
!, I...
ment
will i be
carefullv
no British war ship was close to Police withinthe protection 1 iii thtFSotth AtlSMtc* prepared1 elaborated to refer to controls
'by, contrary to what earjy We to- avoid accentuating ;by Argentina’s: National Insti- of fishing species rather than
‘alarmist reports suggested. In- tensions
with
Britain^an tute^of-Maritime1 ^Investigation-' zones, thus side-stepping tlie
stead they have expressed them- apparentreference to" a message . and Development; (Ihidep).
sovereignty issue.
• selves “ not encouraged” by the rjent easier to guanos Aires via
By / emphasising-t^depre.:' :the deal which is ejected
tone of an Argentine Foreign the SwiS&;1einbasSy;?urging=!.the Nation of; stocks in South to 'be “oJfSSd bv ^iSSSr
Ministry statement, issued in :;Alfonsin ^Admirii^ratio#to .' ‘Atlantic Raters as a ‘res'iilt-Jbf'• arrangements1 v involving othe?
response to an early protest avoid military, actions !jh' the a. lack of adequate regulation, Eastern European fleets oDpmt
. ^rom Whitehall. Far from excus- ; South Atlantic.n«{Hqweyer the Inidep finds confmoft grtjiirid’'-ing both in Falklands waters and
.g the incident, the Argentine Statemept^d^ in, “ this'does ^th a study prepared in off the Argentine mainland mav
-Foreign Ministry justified it in hot impiy^t.renuriciation of "December for the- Foreign- helfe piesS^stocks boost
terms of a legitimate self- J,Argentinaialefitifeate rights Office by Imperial College’s Argentine budget revenue and
defence against an intrusion over tH^^e. . . . or the. Centre
for
Environmental
IfreS^ fte
into Argentine waters by the obligations of a coastal state to -Technology. Where the Argen- , flagging
Argentine
fishin*
Taiwanese. The only guarantee conserve-I^d:;vdclminister thedlffer . witht the British . industry;- But it is unlikely to
that such incidents would not.
.resburcps.iloLthe sea.” \
is;,in mcreasing the number of contribute t6 peace in the South
be repeated, it warned, would L The Taiwanese' trawler. was ?P.eci.esanalysed to include
-Atlantic;' ’• -; •
be the future respect, of foreign 'only the latent‘lh‘a. growing list J?1}*
which inhabit both ' A.
•/ h£'
boats for “Argentine laws and ; of foreign bb^i operating; in Falklands waters and the Pata- —- f?uch moves
norms.” The reasons why a 'M South..Mahtic Which have S!?," ?eIf 0ff 11,6 Argentihe 2 f Tof^ent vohmta™
government that has always 7beem intercepted': by Argentine mamiand. , ; j
: resentemphasised its non-belligerence patrol dj»£ in:'recent months. *-WP®.fnd 'betwSn^Bt^
Sm
should now be adopting the Now fishing industry , officials s^ale of its-analysis to. include a
kind of trigger-happy, get tough are hinting that action may in.?° ;th^; potential of ^hing^hSPlaced Brfta^ln f
policy so beloved of the juntas creasingly be . taken not only
fleet and dtfflcult^retelnen? *
are difficult to access.
against -foreign vessels operat- th® effectiveness .of Argentine.
coSiniiPc tn r^cict
Argentina, a signatory of the .ing within 200 miles of the regulation -prmr .to the Falk- }£#$ Vg;
t^rlSvriai
UN Law of the Sea Charter, mainland but also against laJ^s
Inidep .implicitly rebelieves it has an inter- refrigerated cargo boats which f.™5 Argentina,s claims to the •
^or 200f
nationally recognised right to carry stocks fished inside the FaUdands and^Jts, surrounding; ^0.'^th‘ 'SiL 2 nf
an exclusive economic zone up exclusion zone. Two days before., sea, and the country’s readiness
a c^ttv defend
to 200 miles from its mainland the attack on* the Taiwanese to exercise: effective policing:.^S??isiiS^'-''Ceeff<>rtBritain is not a signatory of the trawler,
ambassadors
from over the entire
;• .BiitBritain to stand haot
charter. Moreover Argentina’s European, Asian ,and Comecon ’ Both•''sepoifr- were initially and jdof> nothing now that thp
economic zone overlaps with the countries were informed by the prepared as part of a joint de- tntiftilateral effort annparc
military exclusion zone from Foreign Ministry in Buenos cision to collaborate with the have hit a brick wall pmddricv
which Argentine vessels are Aires that the Government had United: Nations Food and being interpreted in Riienns
effectively barred. (Theoretic- decided to strengthen specific Agriculture
Organisation’s Aires as proof that Whitehall
ally Argentine fishing boats are measures of surveillance includ- feasibility study on fisheries in really has no imprest in the
allowed into the area if they ing the imposition of a mini- the South Atlantic.
heart of the matter- sovereitmtif
seek the permission from the mum fine fo $250,000.
The FAO initiative is re- To a erowtne number nt Sit
British
aithough
this
is
According to the Ministry garded by the British as a first land watcher!, XTfishing proK
regarded by Buenos Aures as an this was a “ consequence of the step towards the eventual set- lem has a worn-ine eiernem nf
_unnacceptable recognition of a careful analysis regarding the ting up of a multinational deja vu
S elemem 01
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Conservative Party business
a”aSers, under threat of conyiuing disruption to House of
commons business now annpar
ready to provide additional
debating time for private memhers’ motions in order to compensate for the time lost hv
last week’s tactical manoeuvres7
Last Thursdav niaht nil

on Libya. Mr Dalyell made his
speech at a press confeernce
The move wh.Vh ,1
a*ine ,nlove’ whlch was con^mJ]ecl by some c.onservatives
ha’t dr,awing attention to a de,b,ate uiey c,aimed would other^lse have raised little interest,
nS0 .provoked anger among
Opposition MPs.

ss,£~ ~^Z7=,

case they Wdre needed to force to clear
in,order
an eventual vote bn the closure to be added^nda«-fs
of business.
- : • e.osure
Jd^mgmnce Bill,
T •
• and vyhicji^ajjour MPs had been
*?. „the Commons' yesterday, threatening to use as the
unrepentant Mrs Thatcher -vehicle for- a counter-filibuster,
kad Just defended the tactics would not be included on the
used by hersupporters and cited Commons agenda until toJ^o occasions when Labour morrow.
MPs resorted to a similar dIov
n

Tunnel Bill in order to eliminate rip5Lthey regard®d the Proposed make a concession.
?!a?nfr^W1S^nfi t? take advanramaie debale as
abuse of private
He said he hoped to make Shotted to^the^T like,y ,0
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Argentine farmers strike
over plan for. land tax
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

v V

ARGENTINA’S farmers began
a three-day strike yesterday, to
protest at the Government’s
plans to introduce a land tax."
The farmers are- suspending
delivery of grains; meat and
other produce to wholesale
markets, slaughterhouses, and
food-processing ... plants. Food
shortages are expected in all
the main retail food markets
and shops
.
...by midweek.
. x
,
This will, m turn, provoke
price rises which will push up
the monthly inflation rate
figures, and undermine government efforts to keep the annual
inflation rate' to under 28. per
cent this year.
The land tax is being proposed as an alternative to
levying taxes on grain exports,

Which the farmers argue are
depressing production and
making Argentinian grains
uncompetitive in the international market,
j Argentina
depends
for
approximately 20 per cent of
its tax revenue from .-.the grain
export taxes,
The farmers, however, argue
jthat a land tax wqijld be an
intolerable, burden‘.on top of
(existing capital and property
itaxes.
■ t
i The
Government
faces
further labour; problems later
this week. A nationwide stoppage has been called by the
opposition-controlled
trade
unions, in protest at the Government’s economic stabilisation
programme, the Austral plan.
? ’r‘l S'

■
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FALKLANDS*

Navy to
get new
radar

)

ROYAL Naval ships are to
be re-equippcd with new
radar systems in the after“i?1* of the sinking of HMS
Sheffield after being hit by
an Exocet missile during the
Falklands war, the Armed
Forces Minister, Mr John
Stanley, indicated yesterday.
Mr Stanley was replying to
Commons written questions
from the Shadow Defence
Secretary. Mr Denzil Davies,
on improvements to navy
radar equipment following
the sinking of HMS Sheffield
with the loss of 20 lives.
Mr Stanley replied: “ The
difficulties encountered dur
ing the Falklands conflict in
dealing with the threat of
air attack are being reme
died by improvements to
ship-borne surveillance, air
warning, and .tracker radar
systems.”
Since lack of airborne
early warning was one of the
task force’s' greatest handi
caps during the campaign,
each operational carrier now
carries a flight of Sea King
early warning helicopters,
the minister added.
Controversy has surrounded
the loss of the Sheffield
which was sunk by an
Argentinian Exocet after in
terference from the shin’s
satellite
,
,
communications
equipment prevented detertion of an incoming air
attack.
Quizzed by Mr Davies on
communications procedures
for ships in war zones, Mr
Stanley said yesterday: “ a
number of improvements
have been, and are being.
made in equipment and operating practices.”
Mr Stanley said the attack
on the Sheffield was the
first experience1 of an air
borne Exocet raid. “The air
craft’s tactics, in particular
flying in very low under
radar cover, thus giving only
•fleeting opportunities for de
tection, were not fully appre
ciated by all the ships
concerned,” he said.
With surveillance radar
failing to make initial contact with the incoming air
craft and interference to the 1
vessel’s electronic support
measures, equipment from
the satellite transmitter then
in use, the Sheffield did not
pick up the warning signals.
“By the time she appreci
ated the threat it was to late
to
respond,”
said
the
minister.

hi.6.
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Latin America to
resist US move
on IADB rules
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN BASLE

D

LATIN AMERICAN countries
are determined to resist pressure from the US for a change
in voting rules that would allow
it effectively to veto new loan
proposals by the Inter-American
Development Bank.
The US is seeking to increase
the majority required for the
approval of individual loan proposals from 50 per cent of the
TADB’s shareholders to 65 per
cent. This would be in return
for support for a $19.9bn capital
increase that would allow the
IADB to increase its lending
under the so-called Baker plan
for easing the debt crisis.
Latin
American
cential

be defined. Only with a substantial increase in capital will
it be able to meet its targeted
50 per cent increase in lending
to some $5bn a year,
one fear is that failure to
agree a' new capital increase
wouid leave the Inter-American
Bank unable to make new loans
t0
four largest debtors in
Latin America — Argentina,
Braznt Mexico and Venezuela—
reciucing it to the minor role
of helping only the poorer
countries of the region.
since the Inter-American
Bank»s annuai meeting in San
Jose? Costa Ric3| last March>
the us has refUsed to modify

In- “diti°nS ^ 3 CaPUaI
,nUctte'This also includes a tightening
of being ratified by the region’s of economic policy conditions
parliaments. The US has a appUed to its loans so that it
34.5 per cent voting share on can embark on more sectoral
the board of the IADB and programme lending rather than
could block loans with the sup- financing specific projects,
port of just one other member.
Further attempts to resolve
As a result the role that the the problem will be made atji
IADB will play in implementing meeting of the governors comthe Baker plan still remains to mittee in Pans in mid-July.
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Mexico’s World
Cup debt
moratorium
by ROBERT DEL QUIARO In London
and SUE BRANFORD In Sao Paulo
AN ANNOUNCEMENT that Mexico is
declaring a moratorium on its foreign debt
payments is expected to be made imm
ediately after the World Cup ends on 29
June—at the latest.
During the past two weeks, Mexican officials
have contacted Brazil and Argentina, the other
two major Latin American debtor nations, to
sound out the respective governments over the
possibility of agreeing a mutual moratorium.
Mexico urgently requires new hard currency
loans this year, following the collapse in the
price of oil—its main export commodity—and
the need to repair the damage wrought by last
De la Madrid : Visibly shaken
year’s earthquake.
Overseas banks are inevitably $12 billion to service, more was drowned by boos and j
reluctant to advance funds to than the foreign debt service whistles in Mexico City’s
add to Mexico’s existing $96 burden, which stands at $10 Azteca stadium. He is regarded
billion debt. To force their billion.
at home as far too accommodathands, the Mexican GovernThe Mexican Government ing to‘gringo* bankers,
ment is planning a 30-day has adopted a hard line posiThe creditor banks acknowmoratorium accompanied by tion, because senior officials at ledge the oil price blow to
the threat that, if the banks do the Central Bank are advising Mexico’s economy, but are
not make significant con- Mexican Government minis- resisting pressure to make
cessions, the moratorium will ters that something has to give further advances; not least
be extended.
if the country is to .retain because they regard the MexiIf the banks do not co- sufficient hard currency from can state oil monopoly, Pemex,
operate the Mexican Govern- its export trade to pay for this as inefficient and over-staffed,
ment is considering the year’s essential imports of food Many observers also believe
and capital equipment.
that much of the aid which
following action:
■ Refusal to pay interest on its
The Mexican Government’s poured into Mexico after the
debt above a certain rate room for political manoeuvre is earthquake was syphoned off.
(probably 5 or 6 per cent).
tight. Indications are that the
Commercial banks are now
■ Limiting the annual servic- moratorium might be declared more concerned with the eff
ing of its debt to a percentage while attention is focussed on orts of James Baker, the US
of the country’s export the World Cup. Any such Treasury Secretary, to raise
revenue.
declaration would have to come new funds for strengthening
Mexican officials are discuss- before key state elections are third world economies,
ing a servicing limit of 25 per held on 6 July. The GovernLast weekend President Jose
cent of export revenue. This ment desperately needs a Samey of Brazil, and his
would halve the amount cur- gesture against foreign advisers, considered Mexico’s
rently paid to foreign creditors, creditors to win votes.
moratorium initiative. The
Such measures are expected President Miguel de la consensus was that Brazil, the
to be accompanied by a scheme Madrid was visibly shaken last largest Third World debtor
to tackle Mexico’s inflation and week when his speech to with liabilities of $104 billion,
public debt. The latter costs declare the World Cup open should not join in.

h.c.
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Army helps flood island
Re1imentPhayS°b^<!puf«ht,htee £Efhave
an exdisposal of Jamaica to heln in
e*ercise m Jamaica

sr,s,

SsC-Wf

srsi's s-ifr

Helicopters and relief sum
plies will be sent within the
next few days
The 110 men from *i
second battalion of
Parachute Regiment the fa™,?*
"T“ --”eonfShtileFa&S

;)

£'4r

«

and\h’?1Cp wiU Jrrive tod^
thAer;i50yal ^avy frigate
Ariadne, which arrives
onm5un^5ay, 1116 ministry said.
inJ^vh^°f^Hment *SVinsider1/ what. ,fuJther assistance can
tlfe nertfey days.^ama*Ca ^
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From Lieutenant-Colonel A R
Wythe
Sir. Your leader of May 31 calls
upon the Royal Navy to reexam
ine the options for its fleet of
surface escorts in the matter of
hull design. Should it not first
examine the viability of the surface capital warship?
After the Falklands war the
Atlantic Committee said:
Ships are more vulnerable even than
aircraft to the electronic revolution
They are larger targets; their speed
has not advanced comparably with
aircraft; and they do not look likely
to benefit so much as airborne
platforms from the new means of
evasiveness, such as "Stealth” and
ECMsfelectronic counter-measures].
Techniques in signature reduc
tion such as changing the vessel's
profile, can equally be applied to the
incoming missile. The detection
identification and tracking of surface
vessels has become a relatively
simple task, and even well-defended
ships are vulnerable to a growing
range of target-locating and termi
nally intelligent sea-skimming
i missiles.
Our naval effort at the Falk
lands was almost destroyed by a
small air force using guided mis
siles, operating so much at the
limit of its range as to only permit
engagement for minutes at a time.
Had not some missiles failed to
explode after impact, and a
freighter been sunk in mistake for
a carrier, we could have faced
defeat.
We must accept the fact that a
warship, or any other ship, can be
destroyed at ranges of hundreds of
miles by missiles launched from
submarine, aircraft, "soft” ship or
land. The time of the hugely
expensive surface capital warship,
packed with instantly out of date
technology, taking years to build
and man and defenceless in war, is
past.
This is not to say that- the
fighting ship is no longer required,
just that a beautiful dinosaur is
just that.
Yours faithfully,
A. R. WYTHE,
5 Hurreirs Row,
Harston, Cambridge.
May 31.
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End this new Corn Law folly
As Europe and the US are poised to fight
a trade war over surplus wheat, we in

t,
i
our high cost producers, is provided by
Ky R1 CllcirQ DOO-V
import duties ahd levies, set at a height
J_____________________ t0 exclude low cost food from our

EidHSSfHri

in itself, but a means to peace between production (£140). How couia it oe effectively a tax0fbetween 5-10 percent
nations. Allow the people of one country otherwise when the EEC dumps on to ^ ^ income Qf Qur p00rest families,
to buy as much as they like from those of the world market one fifth
1?°™* *
When we spend an extra £7 a week on
another, and the likelihood of them supply with export subsidies of about
we must cjeariy forgo something
wanting to fight each other vanishes. £200 a tonne.
;c else we would like to buy - usually the
The same idea was behind the creation
The plight of New Zealand farmers is
ducl 0f our manufacturing industry;
of the European Community.
perhaps
worse.They receive no £? week for the average household
•Jadly the child of Europe’s founding subsidies because, as the lowest cost
nol S0Und much, but multiplied by
lathers has gone astray. The mischief of producers of lamb and dairy products in ^ tyhe years we have lolerated the CAP,
the Common Agricultural Policy is two- the world, they should not need them. ^ represenls a diversion of many
fold, and both are a repetition of what But they are Paging ^to oeOt ana bmions of pounds of purchasing power,
the Corn Laws did. By cutting off the once prosperous holdings that useei to u seems one obvious explanation,
trade with Russia, whose people’s afford a good livelihood tor several thQugh nQt the only one, why so many
prosperity depended largely on the families are beingabandoned as no Briti$h companies have disappeared
export of grain, the Corn Laws led longer economic.
and perhaps a million jobs lost,
eventually to the Crimean War.
It is bad enough, Australia and New
Cobden and Bright argued that once
it is arguable that when we, in Zealand say, that the British people the Corn Laws were gone, millions of
accordance with the rules of the CAP, should no longer be allowed to buy their people would have more money to
ceased to buy beef and wheat from low cost food; now they are finding it spend and that their purchasing power
Argentina having been her largest impossible to hold on to other markets wouid be like an engine generating new
customer^ for acentury she believed she as the EEC dumps its subsidized wealth, eventually benefiting everyone
hadTothng to"ose by invad.ng the surpluses.
... .
. even those who believed they gained
Falklands True no shots have been
The damage to the world s low cost from the Corn Laws.
. .
fired bv Canadians Australians or New food producers is visible: efficient
Today, 140 years on, it is futile for
binders but as’their farmers go to farmers bankrupt, their land aban- politicians to wring their hands over the
fhe wall he bonds between us wefken. doned, their stock sold at knock-down decline of 0Ur industnes. Let them learn
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Dalyell filibuster
splits Tory ranks
By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff
I yes^erdT^ceeded
^ suLng "im.

i MP^L^hKo^l.r hiS « -Xdceo'irns
ElSnih!1?™ *““P of Conservative>UMPs|

xtnPS?f,T-1
supporters
. , b , a P‘lTlies had no
Afl ik
ii • u
doubts that the filibuster was
Alter the all-night sitting mounted by the Whins to
!w!d ??n,cd Mr Da|yc», the prevent Mr Dalvell from
MP delivered his 90-minute speaking,
prepared speech to journalists
A senior backbencher Mr
and political colleagues in Robert Rhodes James MP for
Committee Room 10 at the Cambridge, described the tacHouse, accusing the Prime tics as “unworthy".
Minister of “cowardice", and
He added: “I have yet to
using words such as meet a Tory MP this mornine
contemptible" to describe who is not absolutely enraged
her. for criticizing Civil Ser- at the folly of it all. Had Mr
vams over the Westland af- Dalyell been allowed to make
tair. He also attacked severely a two-hour speech to a ncarlv
her behaviour over the Ameri- empty chamber no-one would
ean raids on Ubya and during have taken a blind bit of
the Falklands crisis.
notice of it."
Mrs Thatcher is said to have
At.
Mr Dalyell
“no feelings at all" about the marched out of the Commons
contents of the speech, nor to ?n? slaSed his own mock
be concerned that Mr Dalyell dcbatc- Hc centred the attack
was making accusations with- on,hl.5 claim lllal Mrs Thatchout the protection of parlia- cr had arranged for Sir Patrick
mentary privilege. There is no
Continued on page 2, col 1

Tories split on Dalyell filibuster
Continued from page 1
Mayhew, the Solicitor General. to write a warning letter to
Mr Michael Heseltine, the
former Defence Secretary, and
then had asked for it to be
leaked to the press.
“The agreement to leak had
been taken between the Prime
Minister and an uneasy Mr
Leon Brittan (,then Trade and
Industry Secretary) who had
demurred, biil.twas eager to
please the Prime Minister,
before ever inducing the Solicitor General(Sir Patrick
Mayhew) to write a letter jo
the Defence Secretary (Mr
Michael Heseltine)".
He added that Sir Patrick
had been “set-up, used and
abused”.

“When factors of political
expediency transcend those
centuries-old standards it
should come as no surprise to
all of us here if the law, if
justice as we practise it, if
public morality, fall into general disrepute.
“If we, as representatives of
the people are seen to be
cutting corners, covering up
the truth, flouting the tradilions achieved and cherished
by our forebears, we can have
no right to complain if our
fellow citizens beyond the
precincts of this Palace, of
Westminster begin to do"the
same."
Mr Nigel Spearing, Labour
MP for Newham South, said
the clear wish to prevent the

debate taking place in the
Commons was “a contempt of
Parliament" and of the democratic rights of the people,
During the all-night sitting
MPs gave a second reading to
the Channel Tunnel Bill by
309 votes to 44 - a government majority of 265. Most
Labour MPs abstained. Seven
Conservatives voted against
the £3 billion project: Mr
Jonathan Aitken (Thanet
South); Mr Peter Rees (Dover); :'Mr- Patrick Cormack
(South Staffordshire); Mr E£Sward'Taytt>r(Southend East);
Sir John Farr (Harborough);
Mr Roger Gale (Th^Jot
North); and Mr Roger Mo$ft
(Faversham).
Parliament, page 4
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Dalyell attacks PM’s

By Alan Travfs
THE Prime Minister has now
z:...
reached the stage when she
will invent any cock-and-bull
story that suits her, Mr Tam
Dalyell, Labour MP for Linlithgow, alleged when he
finally delivered his sup
pressed Commons speech in
a committee room at West
minster yesterday.
His 90-minute speech, de
livered to journalists and a
few fellow Labour MPs, centred on " three crunch
issues — the Falklands, the
Westland affair, and the
bombing of Libya — where
Mrs Thatcher had not been
candid with the Commons or
even her own ministerial
colleagues.
He
described
7._._
Mrs
Thatcher’s behaviour in the
Westland affair, which led to
the resignation of two Cabi
net ministers, as that of a
“ contemptible human being.”
He made a new allegation
accusing the Prime Minister

and Mr Leon Brittan, then
Trade and Industry Secre
tary, of having decided to
leak the infamous letter
from the Solicitor-General i_accusing Mr Michael Heseltine,
then Defence Secretary, of
material inaccuracies before
they had even asked him to
write it.
“ The Solicitor-General was
lured by the Prime Minister,
with the reluctant conniv
ance of the Trade Secretary,
into writing a letter which
the Prime Minister intended
to be leaked from the mo
ment before it was suggested
to the law officer.”
Mr Dalyell said Sir Patrick
Mayhew, the Solicitor-Gen
eral, had been “set up, used
and abused and been had for
a sucker in a shameful way.”
The law officers, despite
being on the verge of res
ignation, remained silent in
the knowledge that if they
had gone the “whole Gov

ernment would have been at
risk.”
For his evidence Mr
Dalyell rested extensively on
newspaper reports, Commons
debates and the book by
journalists David Leigh and
Magnus Linklater, Not with
Honour. However, he said
his claim that the Prime
Minister and Mr Brittan had
agreed to the leak before the
Solicitor-General had written
the letter came recently
from a participant at a din
ner in London for the Turk
ish Minister of Technology at
Lancaster House on January
30 during the height of the
affair.
“In anger, officials of the
Department of Trade and In
dustry, in a position to
know, raged about the behav
iour of politicians for all at
the dinner who cared to lis
ten. They were seething and
angry at the fact that the
blame for leaking the Solici
tor-General’s letter had been

'cock-and-bull stories’
put on them and their col
leagues at the DTI.
“The doctrine that is now
before us is that if a senior
minister or Prime Minister
find themselves in a jam of
their own making, blame the
civil servants. The Prime
Minister’s image is one of
courage, but blaming civil
servants for one’s own ac
tions is not courage but
cowardice.”
Mr Dalyell said
Mrs
Thatcher stayed silent while
civil servants faced a leak
a
inquiry.
“ Authorising
police inquiry when the
Prime Minister knows full
well that she was respon
sible for the leak, that she
instigated the very offence
under investigation, is the
action of a contemptible
human being.” Her statement
that her officials approved
the leak without her knowl
edge was nauseating.
“ In her tantrums, mad
with anger against her erst-

while Defence Secretary, she
and Bernard Ingham [her
chief press officer] with the
eventual acquiescence but
against the better judgment
of her Trade Secretary, hit
on the idea of putting Mr
Heseltine wrong in law and
making him look foolish.”
She was guilty of cynical
and underhand behaviour.
Mr Dalyell turned to the
decision by Mrs Thatcher to
allow the Americans to use
British bases to launch the
F-lll strike against Libya,
She had been told by the
Americans that the F-Ills in
Britain were necessary be
cause they were more pre
than
cise
the
US
carrier-based A-9 aircraft and
would
minimise
civilian
damages,
American specialist maga
zines, including
Aviation
Week, had shown this was
simply not true, said Mr
Dalyell, adding that both
types of aircraft use the

Tram weapons system. The
real reason was to “ tie in
Britain as one European
country seen to be support
ing the United States. Again,
this was not a reason the
PM offered to the Commons.
“The Prime Minister has
got to the stage where she
will invent any cock-and-bull
story that suits her,”
Mr Dalyell also detailed
further allegations that Mrs
Thatcher had misled the
Commons during the Falk
lands War when she had
received first indications of
the Peruvian peace proposals
and the decision to sink the
Argentine
warship,
the
BelgranO.
Before the filibuster which
drove Mr Dalycll’s speech off
the floor of the Commons,
the Speaker had ruled that
delivering a speech in a com
mittee room at Westminster
would constitute a private
meeting and not attract par
liamentary privilege.
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Filibuster
to beat
Dalyell
angers
Tories
Continued from page one
ticipalion in the filibuster.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the La
bour leader, said : “ It must
be the first time in history
that a Government with a
majority of more than 140
have spent so much energy
an
practising
to
be
Opposition.”
Mr Dalyell delivered his
speech to an audience of
journalists and a few Labour
colleagues who had partici
pated in the Foreign Affairs
Committee investigation into
the Bclgrano affair. He deliv
ered his speech without the
benefit
of
parliamentary
privilege and he said he was
saddened by the filibuster.
“ I would have preferred
to have made the speech in
the chamber where Conserva
tive MPs could have chal
lenged me and where Sir
the
Michael
Havers,
Solicitor
General,
could
have been present.
Mr Ian Mikardo. Labour
MP for Bow and Poplar, who
was beside Mr
Dalyell
throughout, said the orga
nised conspiracy to destroy
the debate had shown that
the government whips’ office
under the Thatcher regime,
had “ become a branch of Mr
Bernard
Ingham’s
dirty
tricks department in No 10
Downing Street.”
Downing Street sources
tried to play down the whole
atTair. saying that outside
the hot house of Westmin
ster, nobody was terribly
interested.
Mrs Thatcher was said to
have “ no feelings at all ”
about the contents of Mr
Dalyell’s speech and there
was no question of consider
ing any legal action

The filibuster started at
10pm on Thursday after the
Commons had dispensed with
the second reading of the
Channel Tunnel Bill and
MPs moved on to discuss a
procedural motion to set up
a select committee to scruti
nise the tunnel project.
About 20 Conservative MPs
and the Liberal MP Simon
Hughes, took part in the fili
buster, which included a 5-}hour debate on whether
there should be nine or 11
MPs on the committee.
They kept th? debate go
ing until 9.30 am yesterday,
when Mr Dalyell was sup
posed to start the day’s busi
ness
with
his
private
members’ motion debate on
the conduct of the Prime
Minister.
After protests from Labour
MPs the Speaker, Mr Ber
nard Weatherill, made clear
his distaste for what had
happened: “ It is perfectly
true that an MP who has
won a place in the ballot for
private motions has a right
to put his motion and it was
in order.”
But he added that the fili
buster had also been in
order
Premier's
q cock-and-bull
stories,” page 2.
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Filibuster
angers
Tory MPs
\
By Alan Travis
THE Government chief whip,
Mr John Wakeham, yester
day suffered a blow to his
prestige as the government’s
attempt to muzzle Mr Tam
Dalyell, Labour MP for Lin
lithgow,
rebounded
with
some Conservative MPs con
demning it as a calculated
cheat
and
a
squalid
shambles.
The...
Prime . Minister was
consulted and approved of
all the all-night filibuster
which sabotaged Mr Dalyell’s
debate on the conduct of
Mrs Thatcher and led to the
loss of yesterday’s Commons
business.
The Government took the
motion as a vote of confi
dence in the Prime Minister,
and despite warnings from
the Conservative backbench
1922 Committee, applied a
three-line whip and a filibus
ter. It ended up, though,
with a major blow to Tory
Party morale.
When Mr Dalyell delivered
his 90-mihute speech in an
upstairs Westminster commit
tee room he accused Mrs
Thatcher of telling “a pack
of lies ” over the Westland
affair, the US raid on Libya
and the Falklands.
Mr Robert Rhodes James,
the Conservative MP for
Cambridge, said yesterday:
This was a squalid sham
bles and a disgrace to the
Government and to the Con
servative Party. Someone
must explain this deliberate,
calculated cheating. I gather
there are moves to call the
chief whip to appear before
the 1922 to
do
some
explaining,”
He could not understand
how those Conservative MPs
who had vigorously defended
freedom of speech in the
universities could explain to
their constituents
their par_
Turn to back page, col 6 i
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Argentina

m'J(
w
rrnun Dlijov/ ;•",■! -pa
re^ttentoflUuJg-AlfOnsinfliirtebjecliveiiof
remQujdin#Argpntimjt;x. stubborn and in- .
h

caste, has been set
ackiVnee tigaHn...On June Mh he appointtd hi^ounxh^bfenec m.nisteibs.nflm^kdied m office of°not f0'13'**1
Oicd in offtce of natural emisesinhe thtrd.,
Mr Get man Lopez, resigned after only
three months in the job. pleading sickness
and confessing to pessimism about the
chances of reforming the officer corps.
Mr Lopez alleged, after resigning, that
freelance agents employed by the interior
mi nistfv/£oi investigate the; kidnapping of a
businesfcnjiiri i.Ifedi extorted large sums
from tbdt victim^ family—and that the
extortiopists* ihadu previously been cmployedjfaslflpartniof the military rulers'
“repressive apparatus", the polite term
for the old death squads.
Two immediately preceding events
demonstrated -both’ the officer corps’s
self-confidence and the government’s dif
fidence in -bonfronting, it? They were an
attack by an Argentine gunboat on a
Taiwanese trawler, which left one crewman dead, and the mystery of a bomb in
the barracks that did not go off.
The Taiwanese trawlers Chian Der J,
was fishing within what Argentina claims
as its 2()(Lmile fishing zone, and just
outside the,: JSOrmilc Falklands. Islands
exclusion zone which; it is generally
agreed, is scandalously over-fished. Oth
er Taiwanese fishing boats had escaped
Argentine pursuit bv running for Britishprotected waters, the Chin Der 3 was

f‘red on and set"abriizG^ >Vhe-cutter
Prefeclo Derbess whichUdOfc sohre nf. Th,«
wounded to the Argentine-mainland \
British wafsh'ip and* SerTa!^e^
vessel offered help with a rescue- the
Argentine coastguard^ told both to nush
off. Fisheries policy seemed to be sePt b^
an an8ry captain on the high seas, a /,
The bomb was found on May Il9th,
inside the base of the Third Corps of the
Argentine army, under a bridge that Mr
Alfonsin was due to cross in the course of
a visit. Mr Alfonsin was thus offered an
ironclad opportunity to assert his author
ity. Instead, the army carried out its own
inquiry, not into who placed the bomb
but into the less grave question of wheth
er it was meant actually to go off; the
implication being that the incident' was
some sort of mildly dangerous prank. The
commander of the Third Corps, General
Ignacio Anibal Verdura, resigned, claim
ing “sole responsibility”.
The soldiers claimed that General Ver
dura's self-sacrifice wiped the slate clean.
They had adopted the same attitude just
before the bomb incident, when the
Armed Forces Supreme Council handed
down its verdicts, and jail sentences,
l,Pon GeneralLeopoldo Galtieri and two
other Falkland warlords. After a trial
lasting almost three and a half years, the
whole blame for the Falklands disaster
was shuffled off on to three individuals,
Thc armed forces, intend to do things in
their own time and their own way.
For the moment nobody expects a new
military coup, if only because the economy is in such a bad state that the soldiers
would rather not try to run it. But the
officer corps is not averse to a “Prussian
arrangement", whereby military men
hold real power behind a civilian front.
This is how the country was run in the

Alfonsin would like an explanation

years around M960,
Frondizi and fh . "ocier flP Arturo
en Mr Jose Maria Guido
Like his
comeCeSS<)rS'
Mr Alf°nsin is
seeking a
«a.e-w,thin a s?aTem,hnrWh
the mi,ita'y
lhe key ,o powe^n a, entin'aWaSvTee

ging shoulders in anathu c

" , shrug'
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Keith Hindell The Aland Islands

A Baltic model for a
South Atlantic solution?
The League of Nations settlement between Finland and Sweden over the
now-thriving Aland Islands was a successful compromise between claims of
sovereignty and self-determination. Could an ‘Alands arrangement' provide
a way out of the Falklands dilemma?
In the Gulf of Bothnia, between Finland and
Sweden, lies a Baltic Ruritania—23,000 people
with their own prime minister and parliament,
their owrn flag and their owti stamps. They live
in an internationally recognised neutral zone
and do no military service, even in wartime,
They are Finnish citizens who do not speak
Finnish Their mother tongue is Swedish, yet
they no longer wish to become Swedes. Proudly they tell you that they are neither Finns nor
Swedes but Alanders—a new nationality whose
identity has been largely moulded by an inspired international compromise, the principles
of which could yet be applied to the Falkland
Islands Ironically, Britain played a leading pan
in bringing about the settlement in 1921
through the League of Nations
The Aland (pronounced Orland) Islands
archipelago consists of 6,800 heavily glaciated
and wooded islands and islets, only 80 of which
are inhabited. They have long, cold winters in
which the sea freezes over in the maze of
fjords and inlets, sometimes hard enough to
allow one to walk or skate the 50 miles to
Finland. The brief summers produce lush pascures, and are warm enough to attract hordes of
tourists. Geologically, the islands are pan of
Finland but geographically the largest island,
with most of the population, is closer to
Sweden. Napoleon, who allowed the Tsar to
defeat Sweden in 1809, is supposed to have

said that the Aland Islands were a pistol
pointed at Stockholm. Historically, the islands
were Swedish for centuries and ethnically most
of the inhabitants are of Swedish descent Today, the strongest cultural influence is Swedish
television, which the islanders receive without
having to pay a licence fee.
When the Finns threw- off Russian rule in
1917 the Alanders at once began to press for
reunion with Sweden. Their islands had always
been part of Sweden until acquired by Russia
in 1809 as a prize of war like the Finns, the
Alanders based their claim on the Wilsonian
principle of self-determination of peoples.
Under the leadership of a local newspaper
editor, Julius Sundblom, they took their case
first to Sweden, then to the Pam Peace Conference and finally to the League of Nations, which
devised a well-balanced compromise. Finland
retained sovereignty-, but the islanders were
granted a large measure of home rule,
Now, 65 years on, the scope of local autonomy on the islands is still being expanded by
mutual agreement So much so that the Alanders are no longer a disregarded minority, but
in some respects are rather a favoured lew,
earning higher wages than the average Finn
and paying lower taxes
The basis for this remarkable outcome is the
Finnish autonomy law- which was passed onginally in 1920 by the infant Finnish Republic in

cont../
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order to defuse pro-Swedish agitation on trie
Islands and to avert a possible war. Technically,
this law was poorly drafted and initially led to
many disputes between the islands’ parliament
in Mariehamn and the central government in
Helsinki. But the basic principles of the auton
omy aa were sound After 30 years it was
revised, and now it is once again undergoing a
major revision and liberalisation.
Under the existing law of 1951, Swedish is
the official language of the islands, in its
schools, its parliament, its courts and its radio
station. Only Aland citizens can buy land, and a
Finnish immigrant must be resident five years
to acquire regional citizenship. Politically, the
islands have their own parliament and execu
tive which control a wide number of functions
including education, labour, farming, fishing,
police, social and health services, roads, town
planning and nature conservancy. Control of
foreign affairs, defence, national taxation, the
courts, post office and alcohol are all retained
by Helsinki. The county governor, Helsinki's
representative in Mariehamn, is only appointed
with the consent of the Alands’ parliament
Originally, the Alanders were given the right
to petition the League of Nations if they were
dissatisfied with their treatment, but they have
never exercised this right, despite much dis
trust and many disputes in the early years The
most dramatic demonstration of 'national' feel
ing came after the Munich crisis of 1938 when
the Finnish government applied conscription to
the islands, in direct contravention of the
League of Nations’ stipulation that the islands
should be neutral and the islanders exempt
from military service.
Four thousand people marched on the capit
al and more than 10,000 (96 per cent of the
adults) signed a petition against this move.
Despite the obvious danger, the Finnish gov
ernment backed down and stuck to this deci
sion even during two desperate wars fought
against Russia During the second of these wars,
Finnish troops were sent to the Alands, contrary
to the League's settlement, but the islands w-ere
not touched by any campaigning
In fact, the Alanders have enjoyed a peaceful
existence amidst a violent world almost continuously since 1856, when the islands were
demilitarised after the Crimean War .At the
Peace of Pans, Britain and France imposed what
is quaindy known as The Alands’ Servitude
under which the Russians were not supposed
to refortify the islands Many Alanders are
proud of their neutral status, while the Alands
Peace Society actively propagates the lessons of
the islands’ experience
Finnish control, which once seemed intoler
able, has not proved onerous, while Finnish
sovereignty has to some degree been outflank
ed. The Aland Islands’ ministers sit alongside
the foreign ministers of real countries in the
Nordic Council of Ministers. They can also take
part, as much as their energy allows in the
work of the Council of Europe and other
international bodies.
Shipping, which is one of the twin pillars of
is under severe stress.
The
their economy, _
. ,
.
number and tonnage of ships owned by Alan
ders has declined in recent years in line with
the contraction of the developed world’s mer
chant marine. Only the luxury ferries which ply
the Baltic and carry a million tourists a year to
the islands are doing good business. Alanders
may be a little over-proud of their selfgovernment, but most of them recognise their

economic interdependence with Finland and
the other Nordic countries. The political lead
ers also recognise that a small community can
easily become inward-looking and intolerant of
its neighbours.
However, 65 years on, there seem to be no
regrets on economic grounds. For most of that
time they would have been richer in Sweden,
but in the Seventies and Eighties Finland has
been catching up fast. Once poor, neglected
islands, they are now one of the richer regions
in a prosperous country. Their very success,
politically and economically, has bred a selfconfidence, which some argue has given birth
to a new nationality.
In 1921 the League of Nations settlement
gave the islands the most far-reaching rights
enjoyed by any minority group in Europe.
Although the Finnish autonomy law no longer
looks particularly generous (as judged against
the Hong Kong agreement, for instance) the
spirit in which it is applied is remarkable, and
the proof that it works is self-evident.
When the United Nations Secretary-General
tried to mediate in the Falklands War in 1982
he studied the Alands settlement as a possible
model. The idea of leaseback', which was
timidly canvassed by British governments for
the Falklands in the Seventies, goes much furth
er than the Alands settlement, and that may be
one reason why it was unacceptable to Argen
tina even when Galtieri was looking into the
barrels of the Task Force.
It may be felt in Britain and the Falkland
Islands that an ‘Alands arrangement’ is impos
sible with Argentina The Finns and the Swedes
may be regarded as placid and used to com
promise. But it did not look like that to the
Alanders in 1918, who twice voted overwhel
mingly in favour of union with Sweden, nor to
their leaders who were imprisoned for treason
by the Finns in 1920.
The League of Nations settlement was a com
promise between the claims of sovereignty and
self-determination, between territorial integrity
and historical and ethnic ties. It was imposed
on all three parties, none of which liked it at
the time. In pondering a way out of the Falk
lands’ dilemma it is worth underlining the fact
that the wishes of the islanders were taken into
account, but were not allowed to be para
mount. Yet the settlement turned out to bring
mutual benefit to all concerned.
Keith Hindell reported on the Aland Islands for the
BBC World Service.
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Colonial
carve-up
-'i

# f•

CREATING, §s eypr., policy on the
hoof, one of the leaders of our great
democratic movement has just an
nounced that aJLah^' government
will negotiate ^itlBPArgentinians
over the Falkland^',
If “the Argentinians” were the
indian aboriginals
that the Spanish
exterminate dg so recently., then
there might be a casftforsuch a just
move.
bs j)
However, the,,Bk!klands inter
vention was not about that bleak
sheep-pen in the sputh Atlantic; it
was about the oil-deposits and the
mineral depositSfiin the Falkland
Sound, the south Atlantic shelf and
the Antarctic - consult your Pluto
maps of the world.
Presently a hotch-potch of the old
colonial powers have rights; the US
and the USSR have ntfrights and do
not recognise the old powers’ rights.
The United Nations is not set to
begin the new international carveup until 1996.
With this scenario, and with the
US’s control of south America, the
statement that we will negotiate
with Argentina over the Falklands
is not only naive, it is criminal.
We have a lot to be ashamed of in
our colonial past but our world war
with Spain is not part of it and we
should not start appeasement now.
■ Jack Brown, 51 Lamb Lane,
Monk Bretton, Barnsley.
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Not so alma mater

r ?

THAT UNLIKELY Old Etonian
Tam Dalyell was recently
invited back to speak to the
school’s Political Society and, to
judge from the Eton College
Chronicle report of the procccdingd, he gave the menbers
their money's worth.
As well as laying, into Neil
Kinnock—for being preoccupied
ilh the party’s image and for
making a “vulgar” attack on
Militant at the last party confer
ence—he advocated Argentine
sovereignty in the Falkiands
and said that Britain would be
better off if the Conservative
Party was run by Old Etonians.
None of this cut much ice
with the Chronicle man. who
pronounced Dalvcll “an un
attractive figure” whose
answers to the boys’ questions
were “ultimately mundane”
and who gave the impression of
being “grim and totally
humourless.”
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Dalyell scores on Tory filibuster
By Alan Travis
CONSERVATIVE MPs were
furious last night that the
government had handed Mr
Tam Dalyell, the Labour MP
for Linlithgow, a publicity
coup over a private members
motion which was due to be
debated in the Commons this
morning.
The government whips had
prepared an all-night sitting
on the Channel Tunnel Bill
to abort Mr Dalyell’s sched
uled debate on the conduct
of the Prime Minister due to
start at 9.30 am.
But after a day of protests
from senior Labour party
figures at the “ organised
conspiracy to wipe out the
debate ” the issue arose at
an explosive meeting of the
backbench Conservative 1922
committee.
The MPs, already unhappy
at having to attend on a Fri
day to obey a three-line whip
for a private member’s mo

tion, decided that it was
time to voice their outrage.
Mr Kenneth Hind, the
Conservative MP for West
Lancashire, was given a cold
reception when he appealed
for volunteers to join the allnight filibuster to “stop op
position parties using a
platform to attack the Prime
Politics, page 23
Minister, probably m aking
untrue allegations which will
take weeks to disprove.”
Instead more than a dozen
senior backbenchers, includ
ing Sir Edward Gardner,
voiced concern at the Gov
ernment trampling on an
MP’s right to hold a private
member’s
motion
debate
after he had won top place
in the ballot. They com
plained that the Government
had once again shot itself in
the foot.

This moved Conservative
Conservative
MPs
who
MPs to rush successfully to
used to abuse Mr Dalvell for
get a ruling from tile
his single-minded pursuit of
Speaker that a private meet
the Belgrano affair now
seem to be held in a hyp ing in a committee room (lid
not
attract the same par
notic trance by his interven
liamentary privilege as a
tions, waiting for him to
speech in the chamber.
deliver a fatal blow.
Seven Conservative MPs
It is not always forthcom
voted against the Govern
ing but his motion accusing
ment last night on a decision
the Prime Minister of lack
to approve in principle the
of candour in her conduct
building of the £2.3 billion
during the Falklands, the
Channel Tunnel project. The
Westland and Libyan affairs
bill was given a second read
has produced an almost para
ing by 309 votes to 41 with
noid response from the Gov
the bulk of Labour MPs'
the
Hence
ernment,
abstaining.
three-line whip and the allnight filibuster.
Conservatives who voted
against the Government were
Mr Dalycll has. as usual,
Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thanet
taken extraordinary measures
South); Mr Roger Gale
when faced with a conspir
acy. He announced that if he , (Thanet North); Sir John
Farr (Harborough); Mr Roger
cannot deliver his 52-page
(Favcrsham);
Mr
Moate
Mrs
indicting
speech
(Southend
Teddy Taylor
Thatcher on the floor of the
Rees
Sir Peter
House he has booked a Com East);
(Dover); and Mr Patrick
mons’ committee room to do
Cormack (Staffs South).
it, starting at 9.34 am.
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Secret service
dispute ‘made
minister quit’
From Jeremy Morgan
in Duenos Aires
Argentina’s outgoing Defence
Minister, Mr German Lopez,
has said lie resigned because
of a clash with other senior
government officials over the
use of secret service agents to
investigate the kidnapping of a
businessman.
Mr Lopez, Argentina’s third
Defence Minister since the military regime handed power to
the elected civilian Government in late 1983, denied that
the chief reason for his deparlure was ill-health as reported
in an official statement.
Instead, he said, he stepped
down because of a row with
the Interior Minister, Mr Antonio Troccoli, because the Goveminent set up a group of
mcn linked to the security and
intelligence services to track
down the gang that kidnapped
Mr Osvaldo Sivak in July last
year.
The businessman is still
missing and it is feared he has
been murdered. Four members
of the special “ parapolice ”
group were recently arrested
in connection with the case,
adding to a rumbling row over
the Government’s decision to
keep on some of the agents
who worked for the former
military regime.
Critics claim some of the
men belonged to the secret
services at both the Interior
Ministry and the Defence Min-

istry. It is alleged that instead
of investigating the disappeara°ce of Mr Sivak, they extorted at least $275,000 from
his family,
Amid claims that at least
two of the men were still on
the Government’s payroll when
they were arrested, the Sivak
case is now being investigated
by Congress.
Mr Troccoli, whose resignation is being demanded by
members of opposition parties,
appeared in Congress with Mr
Lopez a week ago to deny the
charges,
Mr Lopez’s resignation came
much more than a day
before he was due to be questioned again in Congress. After
resigning, he claimed that
when he became Defence Minister last February, he told Mr
Troccoli that the Government
should “ immediately ” end the
use of the special group, “and
I told him categorically.’’
Mr Lopez complained that
while Mr Troccoli was given
several days to plan his defence before appearing in Congress last week, the Defence
Ministry was given only 15
minutes before questioning
opened. This had “ bothered
and displeased ” him and he
offered his resignation to Pres
ident Alfonsin a day later*
The President faced the
prospect of his Government
being plunged into its first
major internal crisis.
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Defence
©

r
growing within Australia’s tiny
coterie of defence analysts last
month. Service chiefs. Defence
Department
officials
and
academic researchers were
eagerly awaiting reaction to

strateg^ and ?he faU of singf aUea'Hicntlclslnf .th® weaIth
pore in 1B42 which
2Uu6Ldl,y amaased by President several years’ warning of any
Australians^ look awav fmm fnuhTalt° s fanuly and associates other country wanting to launch
Britain and towards th^ns ?^
Indonesia. Jakartai reacted even a limited attack. But it is
protection The Anzus Trealv of
prov°klng Canberra also clear that Australia, with
1951, linking the US Australia
lts own sharP r®sP°nses. its 12,000 miles of coastline, vast

SSSfcasrj

^

G^*AStt3 ife-A'igS SV-" ■ssshts asstesretss*

111311:1 IliiPP m

^«eoverA^«

itpss

e>Sected*o'defend'themselves
wide *1™ des«ribednCbvWthe
Cf S?1®*’ •
r*
meJLColon£ immediately to the
DefenceDepartmentM^Dibb ITS^ rel^nnfh^tiTw8 nf he i°^h and conti^ous with
* uepanment, iwr uioo US relationship that Washing- Indonesia.
was to examine the content, ton has meanwhile become
However, it is the shift to selfprionties and rationale of heavily dependent on three reliance which is moving to the
tn1S K«tPrnnirg and loint f*cilities in Australia—at centre of Australia’s defence
nnth whu?hr
m n^K(«?P\5Umingar and the policy debate- For the defence
ment on which capabilities North West Cape—as part of its forces the change has already
were appropriate for the coun- global nuclear strategy. Though meant some painful restructurlS,nfrpmpntf<fndfUtUredefenCe tbe Prfsence of tbep “bases” is in& simply because they had
requirements.
strongly opposed by the Left been geared to fighting other
This meant a review of all the and by peace activists, succes- people’s wars far away.
armed forces equipment, facin- sive Australian governments
On the other hand there was
ties and activities, and of have argued that they contri- undoubted relief that Australia
Australia s plans to deal with bute to nuclear stability.
did not end up actually buying
various levels of threats. The As for the “ Guam doctrine,” the British aircraft- carrier
report is clearly aimed at this has slowly but surely gener- Invincible as originally agreed,
gathering
public
opinion ated fresh principles of defence The UK’s decision to keep it
bahlPd a cbange of direction in policy. These can be summed up after the Falklands War saved
official Australian defence simply as the need for a self- Canberra unnecessary capital
thinking which has already reliant capability, the necessity and operational expense.
occurred—away from past prin- for the best possible relations
Other equipment purchases
ciplesof forward defence” and with the country’s neighbours, are under way, based on a clear
dependence on a “great protec- and a requirement that the US line of analysis reflecting its
tor,” and in favour of. greater connection through Anzus be new principles. According to
self-reliance and the defence of maintained.
this, Australia should have
Australia.
The problems posed by New excellent intelligence in the
To outsiders it is surprising Zealand in Anzus are an awk- region, good surveillance capathat this was not done decades ward complication for this bilities and a capacity to react
ago. But it was only in the 1970s evolution. US anger at the against almost any* conceivable
that Australia felt itself obliged Wellington Government’s refu- threat,
to think about such matters, and sal to allow nuclear-powered or
What that threat might be is
even now many people remain nuclear-armed ships into New difficult for most ordinary
unconverted.
Zealand ports has effectively Australians to conceive. After
For most of the country’s his- removed one arm of the all, the country lies in one of the
tory Australians have ealeu- alliance, leaving Canberra to most benign environments in
lated that they are defenceless tread a delicate and perhaps the world. No country' other
and need the protection of impossible path between the than a superpower has the
powerful friends against out- two without alienating either,
capacity to invade, and the
side threats. The bloody price The occasional difficulties chances of this are extremely
has been paid fighting with the Australia
has
maintaining remote, especially given the
British and the Americans— amicalbe relations with its Anzus pact,
against the Maoris and the neighbours were exposed last
Defence analysts estimate
Boers, in the Boxer rebellion month in the wake of a Sydney------------------------------------------and in two Warld Wars, and in newspaper's publication of an
Malaysia. Korea and Vietnam.

Several airbases are built or
under construction in the north
and north-west of the rnnntrv Tt
is purchasing 75 McDonnellDouglas F/A-18 combat aircraft
to replace its ageTng Mirages
and last month decided to buy
14 Sikorsky Blackhawk helicopters, the first of up to 100 for the
army to transport Us soldiers for
dispersed operations.
On the surveillance front
Australia has bought Lockheed
F3C Orion aircraft for maritime
patrols and is close to operating
an inexpensive over-the-horizon radar system with a range of
2,500km which can track both
aircraft and ships. Airborne
early warning systems are
under
consideration,
and
Australia is engaged on
research with the US on a
space-based system for tracking
aircraft,
Beyond this Australia is
replacing its six Oberon-class
submarines which, with its F111 bomber aircraft and
armoured tanks, are intended to
provide the core of Australia’s
capacity, to react quickly to any
threat. If none of tnia is cheap—
Australia spent almost A$6bn,
about 2.9 per. cerit of its gross
domestic product, on defence in
1984^85—811 surveys show the
conservative Australian public
broadly supports it After the
Dibb report, their reasons for
doing so will be much clearer.—

Chris SherweU
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Trawlermen freed
Nineteen crewmen of the
Taiwanese fishing boat sunk near
the Falkland Islands by Argentina
are expected to return to Taipei this
weekend. The Kaohsiung Fishery
Association said yesterday that the
men had been released by the
Argentine government.
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Dalyell’s query
Tam Dalyell is tabling questions
in the House today on the fouryear gap between the downing of
an army helicopter by HMS
Cardiff during the Falklands con
flict and MoD confirmation last
week. He is to ask the Defence
Secretary, George Younger, and
the Prime Minister what new
evidence has come to light since
the army coroner first reported
that the helicopter’s four crew
were killed as a result of enemy
action. As I wrote yesterday, the
diaries of Narenda Sethia, a
lieutenant on board the submarine
Conqueror, show the incident was
the subject of discussion in the
conflict zone at the time.

----- d
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Sinking spirits
I SEE that an Argentinian
gunboat machine-gunned a
Taiwanese trawler, killing and
maiming the crew. Are these
the people whom Neil Kinnock
and co would like to see
sharing the government of
the Falkland Isles ?
J. MORLEY,
Tuckton Road,
Southbourne, Bournemouth.

THERE were screams to
high heaven from Tam
Dalyell and his cohorts when
the Royal Navy sank the
General Belgrano during the
Falklands war.
But when an Argentine gun
boat sinks a Taiwanese fishing
vessel with loss of life, in
peacetime and in international
waters, the silence is deafenincr

FRANK NICHOLSON,
Renfrew Road, Aspull,
Wigan, Gtr Manchester.
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Navy shot down
Army helicopter
By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent

)

AN ARMY:i Gazelle helicopter shot down four
A years ago in the Falklands, killing four soldiers,
was hit by* a Sea Dart missile from the destroyer
Cardiff and not by the Argentines, it has now-bee®
officially confirmed.
The aircraft; on a resupply flight between Darwin and
Mount Pleasant, entered an area in which, the destroyer
had been told, no friendly planes would be, owing to what
the Defence Ministry said was an “unfortunate break
down in communications.’’
It was not, as has been
reported, on its way to the area
of Port Stanley, which was still
in Argentine hands.
The Cardiff at the time was
providing air defence support
1 for the Army’s Five Brigade
ashore, but the Defence Minis
try could not say “at this stage
in time", where the overall con
trol of the sea and ground air
defences lay.
The ship should have been
told that there was a friendly!
aircraft in its air defences sec
tor. an area out to around 30
miles radius, the range of the
Sea Dart.
j The incident occurred on
I June 6, six days before the
war’s end.

Missile in wreckage
Subsequent scientific tests
established only that the
Gazelle had been destroyed by
**an unknown missile’’ but stud
ies of the air defence plot of the
area at the time have shown
that no Argentine aircraft were
within it, and pieces of a Sea
Dart missile were apparently
identified in the wreckage.
The four men ip the Gazelle
were two passengers, Major
Michael Fbrge and Staff Sgt
John Baker, of the-Royal Corps
of Signals, and the pilot, Staff
Sgt Christopher Griffin, and his
observer, Cpl Simon • Cockton,
both of the Army Air Corps.
Cpl Cockton's mother, Mrs
Winifred Cockton,. said at her
home at Aylesbury, Bucks,
. yesterday that an Army captain
had called to see her and
"admitted that the Army was
now 99 per cent sure Simons
chopper was shot down by the
Navy.”
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Gunboat
diplomacy

O

Sir, — The shelling of a
Taiwanese ship by an Ar
gentine gunboat has pro
voked a strong statement
from the Foreign Office,
and fierce indignation,
among the pro-Governraent
prfhe incident is deplorable
and unjustifiable, but either
the Taiwanese boat was m
British-controlled waters, m
which case what was the
Argentine navy doing there,
or it took place m interna
tional waters, therefore no
more the concern of the
Foreign Office than any
other government, and it
would be a matter for the
UN or relevant international
b°wfth regard to the Press
reaction, the Argentine gov
ernment has suddenly be
come
“a
trigger-happy
regime ”
“ not
to
be
trusted”, “Britain can not
lower its guard on the
South Atlantic ’’etc -Maybe
all this is true, but there is
a wide range of explana
tions for the incident, ie
human error, imbecility, or
a desire by the Argentine
Navy to embarrass the
Alfonsin government after
the recent lifting of trade
restrictions, none of which
turn a democratic govern
ment into a “ regime
It is -an odd coincidence
that the Falklands issue is
once again pushed to the
foreground, during the same
week when the Government
achieved its lowest poll rat
ine. I hope, for the sake of
the8 casualties on both sides,
that this is not the begin
ning of a non-stop Falk
lands remembrance until
the next election. — Yours
G. Gil.
London N1
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COMMENTARY

Geoffrey Smith
The attack on the Taiwanese fishing trawler by the
Argentine coastguard could
not have come at a worse time
for those who have been
looking for a negotiated settle
ment over the Falklands.
Before this incident there
had been a difference of
opinion between Sir Geoffrey
Howe and Mrs Thatcher as to
whether it would be wise to try
to get negotiations with Argen
tina going again after the
failure of the talks in Berne
nearly two years ago. That
exercise broke down because
of the Argentine insistence on
discussing the sovereignty of
the islands.
Sir Geoffrey has been in j
favour of another attempt, in i
which both sides would have
had the opportunity to state
their views on the delicate
question of sovereignty. There
was no expectation of an
agreement this side of the next
British general election. But if
sovereignty was not ruled off
the agenda progress might
have been made on such
practical issues as fishing, and
a dialogue might have been
resumed.
That approach did seem
sensible to me. I thought there
was a lot to be said for try ing to
start a process of negotiation
in which the issue of sover
eignty would be neither specif
ically included nor excluded. If
other points of dispute could
have been settled, if confidence
had been gradually built up in
the new democratic regime in
Argentina, then the dialogue
could have led on to the
consideration of some form of
joint sovereignty.__________

That still seems to me a
possible solution for the longer
term. But the time for such a
dialogue has now been set
back for some while on
grounds both of practical poli
tics and common prudence.
The attack has not surpris
ingly had an impact on Con
servative backbenchers, and
there are some who previously
favoured negotiations but do
not now believe it would be
appropriate to proceed for
some time. Such reactions
must be taken into account by
the Government: it will not
w ish to find itself once again in
the predicament that it was in
before the Falklands invasion,
when its negotiating tactics
were savaged by its own
supporters.
To attach so much signifi
cance to one incident might
seem excessive, especially
when there have been reports
that the coastguard captain
was exceeding his orders. But
the Argentine Government has
sought to justify the action and
to raise its diplomatic
importance.
According to the official
Argentine report, the trawler
was first intercepted within
the 200-mile limit from the
Argentine coast. It is not quite
clear, however, what this limit
is.
There is no case under
international law for a countryclaiming territorial waters of
200 miles. There would be
stronger grounds for an exclu
sive economic zone of that size,
within which other countries
would be forbidden to fish. But
it is not evident that Argentina
had previously claimed such a
zone.
___________

Even if it has, there could be
no justification for using such
utterly disproportionate
means to enforce its claim.
The trawler was not sunk, as
was first reported. After it
ignored requests to accompany
the coastguard into port, warn
ing shots were fired over its
prow before shots were direct
ed at its rudder. But a fire was
started, the crew had to be
taken off and the trawler was
left adrift.
By no stretch of imagination
can it be said that only the
minimum force necessary was
used, even according to the
Argentine account. That is the i
nub of the matter, in terms
both of international law and i
of common sense.
Rather than disown the
action, or seek to play it down,
Argentina has deliberately
linked it to the dispute with
Britain over the Falklands.
“This episode and others that
have occurred in the zone
stem," it maintains, “from the
existence of the so-called ‘pro
tection zone’ illegally declared
by Great Britain."
This reference to the 150mile zone established by Brit
ain around the Falklands is at
best a non sequitur. At worst it
suggests either that the
Alfonsin regime is not so
firmly in control as had been
supposed or so strongly at
tached to the peaceful settle
ment of disputes as had been
hoped.

Amount of force
the vital factor

Impact on Tory
backbenchers
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Final recall
AFTER half a lifetime filming
in hotspots from Vietnam to the
Falklands Bernard HesMh, the
internationally respected BBC
television news cameraman, is
on his last foreign assignment
before retiring from the BBG.
Flesketh is in Moscow with
his former Falklands colleague
Brian Hanrahan .where he
filmed the visit of Lord
Whitelaw.
I eeends have grown around
$

suit and tie. His reporters, it is
said carry his tripod in which
he still places his faith and he
_ been known to cable
has never
someone
home for moneyhelest
is and calls
realises where
him back.

;

Labour mix-up
over Falklands
LABOUR MPs returning to the
Commons tomorrow alter the
recess will hnd a sharp letter
awaiting eatkpf them from the
Falkland * Islands Government
Office in London concerning
recent statements by George
Foulkes, an Opposition foreign
affairs spokesman.
Foulkes, who has twice
visited the Falklands. said that
a future Labour government
would discuss the islands’
future with Argentina. Between
now and the General Election,
he added. Labour would try to
persuade both the British
people and the Falkland
Islanders that there was no
future for the concept of
“Fortress Falklands.”
But the ’elected Legislative
Council in Port Stanley has
passed a resolution deploring
Foulkes’s remarks. It is now
trying to isolate him from the
rest of the Parliamentary
Labour Party.
The council draws Labour’s
attention to a recent opinion
poll in the islands which
showed that 94.5 per cent of the
islanders wished “to continue
to enjoy British sovereignty.” It
also recalls pointedly that in a
BBC television interview a year
ago Foulkes said: “1 give this
pledge on behalf of the Labour
party: we would never sell out
the Falklanders.”

-
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Navy’s rebels
sank Taiwan
fishing boat
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Britain for the first time since
the Falklands war in 1982.
But last week, the Argentine navy remained defiant. ”We complied with
international law,” said the
naval spokesman, Juan
Moscada. “We requested the
boat to stop her engines and
we to
would^
when she failed
do
advised that
fire, and did

confined itself tn s !nC,d£m
if Britain In!? saAying ^at
woufd^negotiate the' ZT*
ofsovereilmv
quStlon
woSd * - *
problems
not arise.
Senior officials fear the
incident was staged by officers in the armed forces who
Sns°S^S*H

That uW

S'?nd executed

One Taiwanese crew mem-

invasion.
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Helicopter did not use
identification system
An Army helicopter acciden
tally shot down by the Royal
Navy during the Falklands con
flict was not using its IFF (Iden
tification Friend or Foe) system.
Our
Defence
writes
Correspondent.
The Defence Ministry has
admitted that in addition to fail- j
ing to tell the Navy of the flight, i
the Army had ordered the pilot I
not to switch on his IFF system !
“for operational reasons.” As a
result, the Type 42 air-defence
destroyer Cardiff assumed that
the echo on its radar dime from !
an Argentine aircraft, and fired !
a Sea Dart missile.
At the time, six days before the
Argentine surrendered, the Car
diff was providing air defence
protection to troops of 5 Bri
gade. The Gazelle, helicopter,
with four men on board, was on
a re-supplv mission to a radio
station on East Falkland.
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Tories to
talk out
Dalyell
debate
by George Jones
AN all-night debate on plans
for the Channel tunnel may
prevent Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, launching
a full-scale attack in the
Commons this week on Mrs
Thatcher’s conduct in the
Falklands war, the Westland
affair and the American
bombing raids on Libya.
The debate would have
provided Dalyell and other
MPs an opportunity to raise
in the Commons the latest
disclosures that a British
army helicopter was shot
down with the loss of four
lives during the Falklands
war by a missile from the
navy destroyer Cardiff and
not by the Argentines.
But it emerged yesterday
that the government has
deliberately arranged the
coming week's business a
Westminster so that Mrs
will be debating the
controversial Channel funnel
Bill the night before Dalyell
is due to initiate his debate on
“the conduct of the prime
minister" on Friday.
Tory MPs have also been
issued with a three-line whip,
demanding their attendance
at Westminster for a possible
vote on Friday afternoon at
the end of the debate.
But Thursday’s debate is
open-ended, and MPs will
also be discussing motions on
a proposed select committee
which will hear objections to
the tunnel. Government busi
ness managers believe the
debate could run into Fri
day — and if it 8«« beyond
9.30am it will automatically
wipe out Friday's business.
It was clear last night that
Government business man
agers are imposing no restric
ts on Tory MPs speaking
in the “chunnel" debate. And
t is expected that many
Tories may prefer to s*ay up
all Thursday night and help
the government kill off the
Dalyell debate, rather than
have to stay at Westminster
until 3pm on Friday - when
they are normally in their
constituencies.
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ars
military coup
------------- by HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY-------------

gssss

Srt^fisssrirs: saasa:
—-■ a bomb was aboard.
to a presidential
press spokesman, the President
! ^dered the pilot to continue
flying whde checks were done in
uie air. When the aircraft lan
ded, the presidential escort and
thei crew carried out a thorough
inspection and prevented other
n~Jtary personnel access to the
fouSd Apparemly’ nothing was
The other bomb would, how%£> .ce,rtain!y have killed
ha,d it not been found
and defused. Nine tnore bombs
have exploded in offices of the
President’s Radical Party in the
past two weeks.

^r-ffsisssrs

anned forces, opposed to civiA?/1
8°d furious with
Monsm forhispursuit of senior
officers gmltyoiPSocities in the
and the unsuccess
ful Falklands campaign, are
fiKW0 W** a new milit
ary dictatorship in Argentina.
Meanwhile, a federal judge at

«ss233k»3k

jssxaa

the sinking of the Taiwanese
fishing boat, Chiann Der 3

ssssss^^w^ |

. In London, the fishery '
madent^scastapajj^joo^
fions A°glo-Argentine relaDe8> who appear
w-iwfj * one around the
Falklands, are seen to be intent
their rights by

-

I

SHIPS Monthly June 1986

\el°A 7,.After be*n8 a familiar sight in
London (first on the Embankment and latterZ 10
Katharine’s Dock) the Discovery has
^°nion?°Te t0 ^untlee' where she was built
m 1901. The Discovery was transported on
f!e.r lasl v®yage by the Dutch semi-submersiDle ship Happy Mariner aboard which she is
seen here in the river Tay on 2nd April.
, e homecoming was a happy occasion with
large crowds on the banks of the river and
KAF aircraft and a helicopter flying overhead
in salute. After being floated out the Discov
ery was towed into the Victoria Dock to the
sound of bagpipes. Restoration work will
take a further two or three years after which
the Discovery will form the centrepiece of a
tourist development on Dundee’s waterfront.
(T. Mahoney)
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Defence of
Falklands
to be
less costly
A SIX per cent reduction in
the value in real terms of the
defence budget over the
next three years will result in
“some difficult decisions”
says the Defence White
Paper.
One spending reduction en
visaged is in the Falklands The
1986-7 cash provision for
defence of £18,479 million in
cludes £442 million for the Falk
lands, as against £552 million
for 1985-6.
Since the new runway will
facilitate rapid reinforcements
"we should be able to achieve a
further reduction in force levels
without diminishing our ability
to defend the Islands," says the
statement.
FRONT LINE
In more general terms, the
statement says "We shall need
to balance the preservation of
our present front line numbers
against the requirement to in
vest in expensive new equip
ment to strengthen further the
fighting power of our armed
forces in the 1990s and beyond.
"Some difficult decisions will
have to be taken but there will
be no need for any change in
our main defence posture."
ASSAULT SHIPS
The White Paper gives no
indication of current thinking on
new orders for Type 23 frigates
or the long-term future of the
assault ships HMS Intrepid and
HMS Fearless, although
decisions on both are expected
this year.
Defence Secretary Mr George
Younger assured a press conference that the present number of
Royal Navy ships would be kept
in future years.

I

Ice ship
Wasps
fly into
history
AFTER nearly ten years of
service in the South Atlan
tic, HMS Endurance’s two
Wasp helicopters made their
final disembarkation to RN
air station Portland on May
They are to be replaced by
Lynx helicopters as pan of the
Fleet Air Arm’s modernisation
programme.
Families of the aircrew at
tended a reunion at 829 Naval
Air Squadron’s headquarters at
Portland when the Wasps flew
in from the Endurance, which
has just returned to the United
Kingdom after more than IVi
months on deployment in the
South Atlantic.
SANTE FE
Both the Endurance’s Wasps
were involved in the missile
attack on the Argentine subma
rine Same Fe at South Georgia
during the Falklands War. and
one of the helicopters — XS 527
is destined to become part of
the Falklands exhibition at the
Fleet Air Arm Museum,
Yeovilton.
The Endurance returned to
Portsmouth on May 6 at the end
of her long summer season in
the Antarctic. She arrived at
Devonport on May 15 to start a
refit which will equip her well
into the 1990s. The ice patrol
ship is expected to resume her
duties in October 1987.

Liverpool
spruces-up
memorial
SAILORS from HMS Liver
pool, which was returning to
Rosyth on June 12 at the end of
her South Atlantic deployment,
refurbished the memorial to
HM Ships Antelope and Ardent
which stands on the summit of a
hill overlooking Ajax Bay in
San Carlos Water.
The cross and 15ft. wooden
mast were rubbed down and
varnished, and the cairn area
cleaned and tidied up.
Highlights of the destroyer’s
South Atlantic patrol were a
visit to South Georgia with
RFA Blue Rover, and a visit to
the ship at Stanley by Sir Harry
Secombe.
The Liverpool and HMS
Hermione returned to the UK
via Peru, Ecuador, Rodman and
the Panama Canal after handing
over to the next group, led by
HMS Brilliant.

Falklands
paintings
in Dryad
EIGHT paintings cornmemorating the Falk
lands War have been
hung at HMS Dryad, the
School of Maritime Op
erations at Southwlck,
Hants. They are the work
of artist Mr. David Cobb.
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